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INDEX TO QUESTIONS AND SPEECHES

ACTING SPEAKER (Mr J.M. Francis)
Review of the Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the — Committee Members' Private Interests pertaining to Racing and/or Wagering — Statement 9616

ACTING SPEAKER (Mrs L.M. Harvey)
Shack Site Communities - Nonconforming Petition — Ruling 6297

ACTING SPEAKER (Mr P.B. Watson)
Renewable Energy in Western Australia — Notice of Motion — Statement by Acting Speaker 6106

ABETZ, MR PETER, BAgSci (Hons), BD (Southern River) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion 101
    Migrant Family 103
    Remembrance Day 101
    Southern River Infrastructure 102
  Amendment to Motion — Canning Vale Railway Station 286
Alcohol and Drugs
  Economic Stimulus Payments and Potential Alcohol Abuse 863
  Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program — Dr George O’Neil — Motion, as Amended 2218
Amanda Young Foundation 8186
Ambulance Services — Grievance 2171
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9096
Bletchley Park Primary School — Opening — Statement 1116
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5647
Hoon Drivers 2634, 5809; Grievance 619
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1947
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8683
Economy of Western Australia — Global Financial Crisis — Economic Stimulus Payments 863
Education and Health Standing Committee
  First Report — “Inquiry into the Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008” — Tabling 1744
  Second Report — “Healthy Child — Healthy State: Improving Western Australia’s Child Health Screening Programs” — Tabling 4435
  Fourth Report — “Children Missing Out — Education Support for: — Students on 457 Visas — Students with a Disability” — Tabling 9434
Federal Government Economic Stimulus Payments — Centrelink Beneficiaries 863
Hospitals
  Albany Hospital — New — Funding 5274
  Graylands Hospital — Drug-related Admissions 6687
  Hospital Nurses Support Fund 4067
Indigenous Affairs — National Close the Gap Day 2009 2793
Industrial Relations
  Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2520
  Liquor Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union — False Advertising — Grievance 8158
Liberal-National Government — Election Promises
  Additional Police Officers 4308
    ‘Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Motion 886
  Maddington Homestead — Preservation 6947
Mental Health
  Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7185
  Suicide Prevention Strategy 6808
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3594
Perth Baptist Church — Parking Bay Licence Fees — Grievance 5923
ABETZ, MR PETER (continued)

Police
- Officers — Additional 4308
- Speed Limits — Grievance 5234
- Vehicle Confiscation Legislation 2634

Premier’s Statement
- Consideration 1522
  - Banana Plantations 1523
  - Road Safety 1524
  - Roads and Infrastructure, Southern River 1522
- Amendment to Question — Government Action 1651

Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Benefits of Legislation 5809
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3006
Sport and Recreation — Community Organisations and Indigenous Groups — Participation 4949
Surrogacy Bill 2008
  - Second Reading 747
  - Consideration in Detail 780-782, 908, 910, 915-917
  - Third Reading 921

Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2091
Urban Mission WA — Street Chaplains in Northbridge — Statement 4937

ALBAN, MR FRANCESCO ANGELO (Swan Hills) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply — Motion 272
- Agriculture and Tourism Balance 273
- Bells Rapids 273, 274
- Migrants to Australia 272

Agriculture and Food — Midland Saleyards — Relocation 185
Alcohol and Drugs — Drink-driving — Alcohol Interlocks 3778

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4296
  - Ellenbrook Restrictive Covenant 4297
  - Firestation Construction 4298
  - Great Northern Highway Reconstruction 4298
  - School Construction 4296

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4296
  - Ellenbrook Restrictive Covenant 4297
  - Firestation Construction 4298
  - Great Northern Highway Reconstruction 4298
  - School Construction 4296

Attorney General, Department of the
- Home Invasions — Use of Force by Homeowner — Legal Status 1500
- McGarry, Mr Michael — Release from Prison 6048
- Bandyup Women’s Prison — Valerie Parashumti and Jessica Stasinowsky — Contact 387
- Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7287

Corruption and Crime Commission, Joint Standing Committee on the
- Third Report — “Robert Bilos” — Tabling 3584

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1924
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6813

Fire and Emergency Services — Bushfire Management — Preparation for Season 7175

Global Financial Crisis — Impact on State Budget 986

Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1111

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9119

Hospitals
- Emergency Departments — Four-hour Rule — UK Model 1777

Midland Health Campus — Commonwealth Funding 3936

Indigenous Affairs — Aboriginal Affairs Coordinating Committee 2493

Local Government — City of Swan — Death of Mayor Charlie Gregorini — Statement 976

Local Government Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5283
ALBAN, MR FRANCESCO ANGELO (continued)
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3309

Police
  Drink-driving — Alcohol Interlocks 3778
  Home Invasions — Use of Force by Homeowner 1500
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question — Local Government Amalgamations 1792
Retail Trading Hours — Extension 5269, 8043
Road Toll — Fatality-free Friday 4465
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2990
Seniors — Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Bullsbrook and Gidgegannup — Grievance 8371
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 760
The Shops at Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant
Motion 7592
Petition 5229
Removal 7382

Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 6049
Whiteman Park Pony Clubs — Lease Renewal 8974
Youth — Rotary Youth Leadership Award — Fortieth Anniversary — Statement 9453

ARCHER, HON SHELLEY FRANCES (Mining and Pastoral) (Ind) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 466
  Indigenous Deaths 467
  Indigenous Homeownership 470
  Indigenous Housing 466

Alcohol and Drugs
  Alcohol Advertising — Restrictions 3086
  Cannabis Use in Kimberley and Goldfields 1385

Child Protection, Department for — Abuse of Children — Mandatory Reporting 46

Indigenous Affairs
  Aboriginal Kindergarten Program 134
  Alcohol Management Plan — Oombulgurri and Kimberley 591
  Employment Program in Public Sector 695
  Indigenous Men and Women Prisoners 2431, 2924
  Kimberley Repatriation Plan — Adjournment Debate 157
  Ngarda Report — Work Readiness Training 10
  Pilbara Iron — Work-ready Program for Prisoners 460, 2035

Legislative Council — Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4388
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Tender Process 4144

Royalties for Regions — Regional Grants Scheme 354

BAKER, MS LISA LORAINE, BSci, GradDipDevstStudies (Maylands) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 104
  Community Focus 107
  Election Campaign Acknowledgements 105
  Public Transport System 106
  Traditional Land Owners 104

Aged-care Workers — Pay — Grievance 4904

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 10029
  Alcohol and Drug Services 10029
  Mental Health Strategy 10031
  Trail Bike Access and Management 10032

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4345
  Community Service Organisations 4345, 4348
  Electricity and Gas Charges 4348
  School Crossing Funding Cuts 4349

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 10029
  Alcohol and Drug Services 10029
  Mental Health Strategy 10031
BAKER, MS LISA LORAIN (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate (continued)
Trail Bike Access and Management 10032
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4345
Community Service Organisations 4345, 4348
Electricity and Gas Charges 4348
School Crossing Funding Cuts 4349
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8401
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7297
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA
Matter of Public Interest 5647
Maximum Payment Reduction — Petition 9419
Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3810
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1939
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6980
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8677
Economy of Western Australia — WA No Interest Loans Network — Statement 6798
Education and Health Standing Committee — Third Report — “Annual Report 2008-09” — Tabling 7678
Environment — Riverbank Erosion Control Measures — City of Bayswater 8969
Housing — Public — North Central Metropolitan Region 1237, 1240, 1364
Liberal-National Government
“Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Election Promises — Motion 885
Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner — Motion 3040
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4842, 4863
Debt Cycle and the Creation of Social Exclusion in a Community 4842, 4865
Embleton Primary School — Maintenance 4863
Reductions in Payments to Non-government Organisations 4865
School Crossing Guards in Maylands Electorate 4863
State Trail Bike Strategy 4864
Minister for Mental Health — Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7182
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3586
Planning — Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petitions 9111, 9955
Police Stations 1238, 1241
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7885
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 9131
Economic and Social Priorities 9131
Government Accountability 9132
Housing 9133
Public Sector — Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2515
Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8401
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8401
Railways
Midland-Perth Railway Line 3360, 3361
Train Stations — Car Parking Bays 3358, 3359
School Crossing — Grand Promenade-Craven Street, Bedford
Statement 641
Type A Review 1239
Schools — Primary Schools 1242, 1243, 1244, 1365
Seniors — Bethanie Group Inc — Financial Viability — Grievance 4904
State Budget — Household Fees and Charges — Matters of Public Interest 3946, 4478
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6489

BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES, BEc (Hons), MEc, Premier, Minister for State Development (Cottesloe) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply — Amendments to Motion
Infrastructure, Community and Housing Projects 417
Public Transport 288
Sentencing Act Amendments 91
Standards in Government 536
Agriculture and Food — Job Losses
Agricultural Processing Sector 3280, 3281
Harvey Beef 1639
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BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Airports and Air Services
- Air Charter Services — Maroomba Airlines — Ministers’ Use 5095
- Aviation Industry — Deregulation 3284, 4068
- Perth Airport — Development Plan 1366

Alcohol Management Plan — Oombulgurri Community 9454
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9086
Anzac Day — Small Grants Scheme Program — Funding 934

Attorney General, Department of the
- Alleged Sexual Assault in Broome — Perpetrator Bail Conditions 8042, 8191
- Information Systems Audit Report — Privacy Legislation 3144

Bates, Ken — Director of Public Prosecutions — Compensation Payout 5957-5958

Boodarie Industrial Area 8698
Bowling Club, Balingup 2858

Budget
- Government’s 100-day Plan 862
  Premier’s Comments — Forward Estimates and Deficits 864, 3275-3276, 4066, 8609

Cant, Narelle — End of Term-of-government Contract Payments 5729

Caporn, David — Fire and Emergency Services Authority
- Appointment to Executive Director 3449, 3840, 5690, 6639-6640
- Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards 6456, 8785

Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Draft Resolution of No Confidence against Director General Department of Environment and Conservation — Premier’s Support for Director General 4945-4946

Carpenter, Hon Alan — Resignation 7818

Child Protection, Department for
- Alleged Sexual Assault in Broome — Perpetrator Bail Conditions 8042, 8191
- Apology to Children removed from Parents — “Forgotten Australians” 7968
- Foster Children — Guardianship Legislation 1646
- Funerals — Financial Assistance Program — Balga Pensioner 6177
- Redress WA
  Matters of Public Interest 5643, 9302
  Payment Cap 5628-5629, 6457-6458

Conran, Peter
- Appointment as Director General of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet 388-389, 642-643, 977-979
- Censure of Premier — Motion 954
- Matter of Public Interest 655
- Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 6533
- Contact with Paul Everingham 6532
- Government Appointment as Consultant 24
- Management Initiated Redundancy 5728

Corruption and Crime Commission
- Portfolio Responsibility — Personal Explanation 5829
- The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — LetterReferring Complaints — Motion 5799, 5823

Council of Australian Governments (COAG) Meeting, Hobart — Statements 607, 3272

Court, Sir Charles — Commemoration — Proposed Statue 2999

Crichton-Browne, Noel — Lobbyists 180, 186, 308

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
- Assails against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1886, 1890-1891
- Scarborough Beach Violence 25

Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8834

Crosby Textor 6534, 7008

Culture and the Arts — Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 7063

Davies, Mia
- Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Council’s Message — Motion to Concur 1001
- End of Term-of-Government Contract Payment 5729

Deafness — Services for the Deaf and Hearing-Impaired — Grievance 6292

Disability Services — Respite Care in South West — Funding 8263

Durack, Hon Peter — Condolence Motion 62

Education and Training, Department of
- Language Study in Schools — English Courses — Grievance 947
- School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Pay Dispute
  Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9302
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Education and Training, Department of (continued)
  School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Pay Dispute (continued)
  Raking Sandpit Issue 9291
  Wage Claim Campaign 8787, 8972
  Teachers — Pay Dispute Resolution 979

Edwardes, Hon Cheryl
  Contact
  Conran, Peter 6533
  Ministers and Ministerial Offices 6528, 7013
  Premier 6534, 6828, 7044
  Payments 9160, 9168

Electoral Districts Declared Vacant
  Fremantle — Resignation of Hon Jim McGinty 2790
  Willagee — Resignation of Hon Alan Carpenter 7818

Ellenbrook
  Grievance 3576
  Railway Line 3137-3138, 3576-3577
  The Shops At Ellenbrook 7382; Motion 7596

Ellison, Chris
  Appointment to Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy 4666-4667, 4939-4942
  Meetings with Premier 5716

Employment and Training
  Gorgon Gas Project — WA Industry Involvement 6940
  Job Losses in Manufacturing Industry 3280
  Skilled Migrant Visas 5631
  Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Dr Ruth Shean — Appointment as Director General 9108
  Unemployment Figures 3138

Employment Protection
  BHP Billiton 3772, 3932, 4942
  Job Losses
    BHP Billiton — Leinster 3772, 3932
    Harvey Beef 1639
    Manufacturing Industry 3280
    Rio Tinto — Hismelt Project 2307
    Unemployment Figures 3138
  Redundancies — Iluka Resources 2792

Environment
  Banded Ironstone Formation Ranges — Conservation Value 3368
  Bushfire Management — Preparedness — Statement 8369
  Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up — Statement 183, 843, 1736, 3276
  Gorgon Gas Project — Environmental Conditions — Statement 6936
  Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy — Chris Ellison Appointment 4666, 4939
  Lead Export — Port of Fremantle 1492, 1636
  Low Emission Vehicles in Government Car Fleet 4770
  Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port 316, 724, 866; Statements 843, 1736
  Nickel Landing Facility 4306

Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6661

Esperance Port Authority
  Lead Contamination — Clean-up — Statements 183, 843, 1736, 3276
  Nickel Concentrate Export 316, 724, 866; Statements 843, 1736
  Nickel Landing Facility 4306

Federal Government
  Apology to Children removed from Parents — “Forgotten Australians” 7968
  Goods and Services Tax — WA’s Share 1775
  Henry Tax Review 3281, 4661
  Infrastructure Australia
    Funds Allocated 3608-3609
    Further Submissions — Statement 9261
    Northbridge Link Project 3930
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Federal Government (continued)
Infrastructure Australia (continued)
Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid
Motion 3480
Amendment to Motion 3962
Removal from List of Projects 2202-2204
State Projects 4070-4071
Intergovernmental Relations Unit 3352
Standing Committee on Treaties 3352

Fire and Emergency Services
Bushfire Management 3147; Statement 8369
Caporn, David
Appointment to Executive Director 3449, 3840, 5690, 6639-6640
Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards 6456, 8785

Fisheries
Fishing Restrictions — Member for Scarborough 1091
Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
Premier’s Attitude 6324-6325
Premier’s Confidence in Minister 6461
User-pays System 6460
Vessels under 4.4 Metres 7381-7382
Rock Lobster Fishing Industry — Licence Changes 1494

Freedom of Information Act — Freedom of Information Requests
Minister for Regional Development 2798-2799
Motion 3117

Fuel and Energy
Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 3005-3006
Electricity Charges 8262-8263, 5306
Electricity Supply Strategy 3773
Grid Connected Photovoltaic Producers — Payment 3155
Horizon Power — GRA Everingham Pty Ltd 2631-2632
Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid
Motion 3480
Amendment to Motion 3962
Removal from Infrastructure Australia List 2202-2204
Mid-West Power Supplies 4157-4158
NaturalPower Tariffs 4770
Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant on Energy Issues 4151-4152
Power Outages — Yanchep-Two Rocks — Grievance 2171
Power Poles 3155, 3368
SmartPower Tariffs 4770
Solar Hybrid Power Stations — Nullagine and Marble Bar — Funding 1136
Street Lights on Hay Street, West Perth — Operation 5718
Streetlight Repairs — City of Perth 3149
Synergy — Domestic Bill Information 6937- 6938
Transmission Line — Pinjar to Geraldton 4151-4152, 4157-4158
Underground Power Program — Government Funding 5093
Western Power — Thornlie Substation 5694

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1481

Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6051
Introduction and First Reading 6161
Second Reading 6161
Consideration in Detail 9127-9130
Third Reading 7005

Global Financial Crisis 309, 863, 1499

Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
Air Charter Services — Maroomba Airlines 5095
Consultant Engagements — Six-monthly Reports 7273
Preferred Suppliers for Consultancy Services for Infrastructure Development 6533
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies
- Acting and Relieving Positions 7055, 7059
- Annual Report 2007-08 1270, 1275
- Apprentices and Trainees 1323, 1337
- Assault Reports 3049, 3169
- Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9502, 9510
- Bad Debts Written Off 9491, 9494
- Boards, Committees and Working Groups
  - Liberal-National Party Chairpersons 5543, 5730
    - Lists 2873, 3152-3153, 3284, 3354
- Communication Agreements 1314, 1316
- Computers Lost or Stolen 8444, 8688
- Contractors and Consultants 9513, 9516
- Creation of New Departments or Agencies 1305, 1311
- Creditors Outstanding 9496, 9500
- Employee Grievances — State Development 4784
- Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 6529, 7032
- Ex Gratia Payments — Premier and Minister for State Development 6832
- Free or Discounted Services, Travel or Accommodation — Premier and Minister for State Development 6829, 6831
- Freedom of Information Applications 3178, 3181
- Gift Acceptance — Premier and Minister for State Development 6832
- Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events — Premier and Minister for State Development 6830
- Logo Replacement 929, 1260
- Media Monitoring Services 3050, 3173
- “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9172, 9177
- On-hold Telephony Systems 6545, 7483
- Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9160, 9168
- Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7927, 7935
- Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1192, 1256
- Reviews, Boards, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1345, 1358, 4780, 5716, 7949
- Staff Gender Statistics 1146, 1157, 8477, 8693
- Staff Levels 1196, 1264
- Suspensions and Dismissals 6536, 7053
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2894, 3166
- Vehicles Leased or Owned 1278, 1295
- Voluntary Redundancies 9518, 9522
- Water and Electricity Use 9485, 9489
- Website Management 1178, 1266, 7489, 8455, 8690

Green, Cliff — Midland Inventor — Approach to Premier and Minister for Police 9454
Harvey Beef 1639

Health
- Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8624
- Deafness — Services for the Deaf and Hearing-Impaired — Grievance 6292
- Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port — Statements 843, 1736
- Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1108

Henry Tax Review 3281, 4661

Heritage
- Northbridge History Project — Funding 8700
    - Referring Complaints — Motion 5799, 5823

Housing — Newman and Pilbara 2889-2890

Indigenous Affairs
- Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee
  - Appointment of Chairman Haydn Lowe — Matter of Public Interest 5057
    - Grievance 2167
- Alcohol Management Plan — Oombulgurri Community 9454
- Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — James Price Point — Actions of Opponents 4153
- Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 7063
- Office of Native Title — Ministerial Responsibility 1553
- Progress by Government — State Development 4754
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)
Iluka Resources — Job Losses 2792
Industrial Relations
  Liquor Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union — Campaign Tactics 2797
  School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Pay Dispute
    Matter of Public Interest 9302
    Raking Sandpit Issue 9291
    Wage Claim Campaign 8787, 8972
  Teachers — Pay Dispute Resolution 979
Information and Communications Technology — Auditor General — Information Systems Audit Report 3144
Infrastructure Australia See “Federal Government”
Interpretation and Reprints Amendment Bill 2008
  Leave to Introduce 18
  Introduction and First Reading 18
  Second Reading 846
Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty. Ltd.) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008
  First Reading 966
  Second Reading 966
  Third Reading 1001
  Consideration in Detail 1000-1001
Kloppers, Marius — Meeting with Premier 5179
Land Releases and Development — Port Hedland — Boodarie Industrial Area 8698
Legislative Assembly
  Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1009
  Bunbury Regional Parliament — Statements 5231, 8433
Liberal-National Government
  Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities 8624
  Budget Deficits — Premier’s Comments 4066
  Capital Works Program — Underspend 3606
  Election Commitments
    Balingup Bowling Club 2858
    Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 3005-3006
    Ellenbrook Railway Line 3137-3138, 3576-3577
    The Shops At Ellenbrook
      Restrictive Covenant 7382
  Motion 7596
  Free Off-peak Public Transport for Pensioners 386-387
  Government’s 100-day Plan — Budget Allocations, and Parliamentary Sittings 862
  Ministry Changes — Statement 1492
  National Party Election Commitment — “Exploration Incentive Scheme” 1145
  Port Infrastructure — Public Funding — Motion 9319
  Public Officer Assault Legislation 1886, 1890-1891
  Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9302
  Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8274
  School Support Workers — Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9302
  South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8419
Lobbyists and Public Relations Companies
  Crichton-Browne, Noel 180, 186, 308
  GRA Everingham Pty Ltd — Employment by Horizon Power 2631-2632
  Premier’s Dealings 3045
Local Government
  City of Perth — Streetlight Repairs 3149
  Local Government Amalgamation Policy — Motion 2534
  Shire of Shark Bay — Draft Resolution of No Confidence in Director General of the Department of
    Environment and Conservation 4945-4946
Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5057-5058
McGinty, Hon Jim — Resignation 2790
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1488
Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 7063
Members of Parliament
  Allowances and Entitlements — Investigation by Special Counsel Robert Cock 8791
  Deputy Speaker — Election 21
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Members of Parliament (continued)

Election to Various Offices — Statement 16
Independent Members — Funding — Comments by Member for Pilbara 2207
Member for Nedlands — End of Term-of-Government Contract Payment 5728
Member for Scarborough
   Knowledge of Fishing Restrictions 1091
   Scarborough Beachfront Planning Amendment 458 — Code of Conduct 509-511
Parliamentary Secretaries — Changes — Statement 5625
Speaker — Election 15; Presentation to Governor 16
Travel Reports July 2007-December 2008 5541
Vehicle Allowances — SmartRider Offset 3371

Mineral Sands (Eneabba) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008
   First Reading 521
   Second Reading 521
   Third Reading 746

Mining

Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Mining Project Approvals — Grievance 2167
Banded Ironstone Formation Ranges — Conservation Value 3368
BHP Billiton
   Fatalities in Past Five Years 2640
   Leinster Job Losses 3772, 3932
   Marius Kloppers — Meeting with Premier 5179
   Perseverance Nickel Mine — Successful Rescue 4942
   Residential Housing Stock — Newman and Pilbara 2889
   Rio Tinto — Joint Venture Proposal 5179
   Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up — Statements 183, 843, 1736, 3276
   “Exploration Incentive Scheme” — Implementation 1145
   Gindalbie Metals Ltd — Karara Iron Ore Project 3450, 6642
   Mines Safety Inspectorate 2640
   Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port
      Ban 316-317, 724-725, 866-867
      Landing Facility 4306-4307
      Statements 843, 1736
   Operating Mines — Approvals 2001-2008 2883
   Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension — Government Assistance 8613
   Rio Tinto — Job Losses — HIsmelt Project 2307-2308
   Uranium
      Goldfields Projects 7704
      Lake Maitland Project 5630
      Preferred Port in Pilbara 1269

Ministerial Offices

Artwork 4788-4791
Contact with Crosby Textor 7008
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 6528, 7013
Contact with Paul Everingham 7034-7039
Free Travel or Accommodation — Premier and Minister for State Development 6525, 6834
Gift Acceptance — Premier and Minister for State Development 6833
Government Car Allocation 5294-5300
Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events — Premier and Minister for State Development 6834
Mobile Phones 927-929, 5721-5724
Plant Hire and Purchase 1318-1320, 8461-8464
Staff Entitlements and Conditions 931, 1260
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 446, 561, 5307-5310

Ministerial Travel

Consultant Engagements — Six-monthly Reports 7273
Japan — Statement 1883
Premier’s China Visit 7041; Statement 5626

Ministers of the Crown

Contact

Hon Cheryl Edwardes 6534, 6828, 7044
Lobbyists 7022-7023, 7025-7026
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
  Contact (continued)
    Paul Everingham 7014, 7017
  Family Members in Public Service 6529, 7021
  Minister for Child Protection — Government’s 100-day Plan 862
  Minister for Environment
    Chris Ellison Association 4666-4667
    Conflict of Interest through Husband’s Employment with Woodside 309-310, 512-513
    Government’s 100-day Plan 862
  Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Condemnation — Matter of Public Interest 5057
  Minister for Mines and Petroleum
    Conflict of Interest through Wife’s Shareholdings 64-65, 71, 178, 311
    Crichton-Browne, Noel 180, 186, 308
  Minister for Police, Emergency Services and Road Safety
    Government’s 100-day Plan 862
    No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4676
  Minister for Regional Development
    Carew-Hopkins, Derek 4945-4946
    Freedom of Information Requests 3117-3118
  Minister for Training and Workforce Development — Appointment of Hon Peter Collier — Statement 9101
  Minister for Transport — Government’s 100-day Plan 862
  Minister for Women’s Interests — Appointment of Hon Robyn McSweeney MLC — Statement 1492
  Parliamentary Secretaries — Changes to Representation of Ministers — Statement 5625
  Premier
    Appointment of Peter Conran — Censure of Premier — Motion 954
    Contact
      Crosby Textor 6534
      Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 6534, 6828, 7044
      Tenix 6535
    Council of Australian Governments (COAG) Meeting, Hobart — Statements 607, 3272
    Family Members in Public Service 6529, 7021
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Fire and Emergency Services — Perth Fire Station — Opening 5115  
Government Regional Officers’ Housing — Asbestos-contaminated Home, Pilbara — Howard and Marilyn King 7983  
Health, Department of — Morgue Facilities  
Bodies Awaiting Burial 8916, 9030, 9211  
Bunbury 10078  
Marjoanovic, Mr Marko 8757  
Indigenous Affairs  
Alcohol Management Plan — Newman 5564, 6009  
Juvenile Offenders — Regional Areas — Indigenous-Non-Indigenous 6743  
Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 6266  
Ngurrawaana Community — Relocation of School Buildings 4989, 5338, 5474; Adjournment Debate 5596  
Public Housing  
Maintenance — Kimberley and Pilbara 6377  
National Partnership Agreement 8587  
Upgrades in Indigenous Communities 6861  
Land Releases and Development — Port Hedland — Primary School and Hospital Sites 9896  
Pastoral Leases — Public Access to Coast — Mundabullangana and Boodarie 5746, 6564, 7504  
Port Hedland Port Authority 8275, 8563, 9404  
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill 2008— Tax Relief — Adjournment Debate Comments 6754  
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6570  
Concession for Land Developers 6570  
Land Tax Relief 6570  
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9720  
St John Ambulance — Paramedic Position, Newman 6122  
Schools  
Ngurrawaana Remote Community School — Relocation 4989, 5338, 5474; Adjournment Debate 5596  
Port Hedland-South Hedland — Facilities 9700  
State Finance — Land Tax — Growth Cap on Land Values 7802  
Transport — Bus Service — Karratha Community — Funding 7753  
Voluntary Euthanasia — Opposition to — Petition 9527  
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009  
Second Reading 9200  
Committee 10187, 10188  
Water Resources — Gascoyne Water Co-operative Ltd — Overdrawn Allocations 10175
BURTON, HON CAROLYN (North Metropolitan) (ALP) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 471
Acknowledgements and Thanks 472
Role of Trade Unions 471
Tribute to Parents 471
Child Protection, Department for — Bedford Youth Hostel — Demolition 3860
Disability Services — SmartRider Cards 1723
Legislative Council — Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4125
Minister for Environment
Appointments with Project Proponents 5497
Decision-making Powers 4019
Oakeaje Port and Rail Project — Ministerial Responsibility 808
Police Stations 2434, 2685
Road Safety
Black Spot Funding — Reid Highway-Alexander Drive Intersection 594
Children’s Crosswalk Service — Great Eastern Highway and Kidman Avenue, South Guildford 3207
Roads
Reid Highway-Alexander Drive Intersection — Overpass 1386
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1826
Rural and Regional Development — Budget — Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 1065, 2715
Schools — Upgrades and Maintenance — Backlog 2146
Seniors Card — Eligibility Criteria 695
State Finance
Budget 4117, 5500
Regional WA — Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 1065, 2715
Transport
Bus Services — Route 155 — From Cannington Train Station 2925
Motor Vehicle Registration Stickers 3681
SmartRider Cards 1723
Towing Regulations 1975 — Amendments 4407, 5607
Train Stations — Photography Policy 2976
Water Resources
Gnangara Mound Aquifer — Water Extraction Report 3857
Water Bores — Quality Testing 2267, 3911

BUSWELL, HON TROY RAYMOND, BEc, Treasurer; Minister for Commerce; Science and Innovation; Housing and Works (Vasse) (Lib)
Aboriginal Housing Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 7832
Introduction and First Reading 8027
Second Reading 8027, 8028
Address-in-Reply — Amendments to Motion 420
Capital Infrastructure Audit 422
Impact of International Economic Environment on State’s Revenue Streams 420
Public Housing Stock 421
Support for Member for Scarborough 541
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 421
Aged-care Workers’ Pay — Grievance 4905
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 8020
Introduction and First Reading 8173
Second Reading 8173
Cognate Debate — Leave Granted 10021
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
Introduction and First Reading 4080
Second Reading 4080
Declaration as Urgent — Motion 4168
Cognate Debate — Leave Granted 4168
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4484
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4933
Third Reading 4960
BUSWELL, HON TROY RAYMOND (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009
  Introduction and First Reading 8172
  Second Reading 8172
  Cognate Debate — Leave Granted 10021
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
  Introduction and First Reading 4073
  Second Reading 4073
  Declaration as Urgent — Motion 4168
  Cognate Debate — Leave Granted 4168
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4484
  Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4933
  Third Reading 4934
Bethanie Group Inc — Financial Viability — Grievance 4905
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009
  First Reading 2328
  Second Reading 2328, 3798
  Consideration in Detail 3798-3802
  Third Reading 3802
Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — Funding 6841
Caravan Parks
  Kingsway Tourist and Caravan Park — Grievance 942
  Springvale Village Caravan Park, High Wycombe — Grievance 6294
  Stamp Duty on Motor Homes 2870
Child Protection, Department for
  Office Accommodation — Bunbury Tower 5511
  Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9298
Consumer Protection
  Kleenmaid Collapse — Response by Department of Commerce 3615, 3616, 3782
  Misleading Employment Advertising 5268, 5269
  Rental Property Option Fee — Refund Processing 7942
Co-operatives Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 1895
  Introduction and First Reading 2044
  Second Reading 2044, 3812
  Third Reading 3814
  Council’s Amendments — Consideration in Detail 8176, 8177
Cost of Living Rebate Scheme 1094
Council of Australian Governments (COAG) Meeting — Statement 722
Culture and the Arts
  Per Cent for Art Scheme 3149
  Public Art Projects 4788
Disability Services
  Accommodation 673, 1014
  Disabled Veterans Respite Centre, Baldivis 8087
District Allowance for Regional Workers 6944, 6945
Economics Audit Committee — Meetings 3364
Economy of Western Australia
  Budget 3278, 5807, 5809
  Business Confidence — Response to Government Policy 7563
  Global Financial Crisis
    Impact on State Budget 315, 723, 986, 3141
    Increased Training Demand 2303, 2304
    Royalties for Regions Commitment 70, 71
    September Quarter 510
    State Debt 2064, 2065
  Job Creation 4158, 5184
  Social Housing Waiting List 6798, 6800
  Unemployment and Under-employment 7824, 7825
  Unemployment Figures — Government Initiatives 4946, 5806
BUSWELL, HON TROY RAYMOND (continued)

Education and Training, Department of
Cleaning Services — Privatisation 6945, 6947
Maintenance and Minor Works in Schools 6535, 6841
Office Accommodation 5512
School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest 9298
Wage Offer 7568, 7569, 9994

Employment and Training
Department of Training and Workforce Development — Travel Claim Form Loss — Kurt Patterson 7952
Fitzroy Crossing TAFE — Funding 9157, 9181
Training and TAFE Courses — Increase in Demand 2303, 2304

Employment Law Centre — Funding 2796

Employment Protection
Job Losses — Infill Sewerage Program — Matter of Public Interest 3295
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill — Drafting of Regulations 1040
Synergy — Offshore Jobs Proposal 2062
WorkSafe WA 2892, 2893

Federal Government
Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — Funding 6841
Goods and Services Tax — WA’s Share 5956
Henry Tax Review — Government Submission — Statement 4659
Housing Stimulus Package — Benefit to Scarborough Electorate 2996
Infrastructure Australia — Public Housing Investment 6798, 6800
Tax Zone Rebate for Isolated Regions 6944

First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 1895
Introduction and First Reading 2043
Second Reading 2043, 2658
Consideration in Detail 2815-2817, 2826, 2827,
Third Reading 2983, 2987
Council’s Amendments — Consideration in Detail 7683, 8178-8181

Fuel and Energy
Electricity Price Increases 3775
Essential Services in Aboriginal Communities — Funding 1143
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Conversion Subsidy 8264
Synergy
Community Service Obligation Payments 1099
Offshore Jobs Proposal 2062, 2063, 2490
Western Power — Buy Local Policy 2314

Gender Pay Gap — Initiatives to Reduce 7267
Goods and Services Tax — WA’s Share 5956

Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
Cleaning — Fair Pay Policy 181, 182
Department of Treasury and Finance — Dumas House — Office Refurbishment 7067, 7731
Public Sector Agencies — Costs for Upgrades 4743
Successful Companies or Individuals 9356
Transportable Classrooms — Installation 2882

Government Departments and Agencies
Acting and Relieving Positions 7058
Annual Report 2007-2008 1272
Apprentices and Trainees 1330
Assault Reports 2897
Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9507
Bad Debts Written Off 9493
Boards and Committees 2874
Boards, Committees and Working Groups — Liberal/National Party Chairpersons 5544
Communication Agreements 1315
Computers Lost or Stolen 8689
Contractors and Consultants 9515
Creation of New 1221
Creditors Outstanding 9498
BUSWELL, HON TROY RAYMOND (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies (continued)

Employee Grievances — Housing and Works 4783
Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7030, 8199
Ex Gratia Payments 6836
Free or Discounted Services 6692
Free Travel or Accommodation 6838, 9353
Freedom of Information Applications 3158
Gift Acceptance 6837
Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events 6839
Logo Replacement 1031, 1261
Media Monitoring Services 2901
“One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9352
On-hold Telephony Systems 7481
Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9350
Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7931
Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1193, 1261
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1354
Staff Gender Statistics 1153, 1162, 8869
Staff Levels 1198
Suspensions and Dismissals 7052
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2895, 2896
Vehicles Leased or Owned 1213
Voluntary Redundancies 9521
Water and Electricity Use 9487
Website Management 1206, 8691

Health

Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8629
Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7840
General Practitioners — After-hours Access 4161
Health Services — Financial Sustainability — Matter of Public Interest 9613
Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1111
Metropolitan Health Services — Special Purpose Funds 8970
Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service — Damage to Medical Equipment 9006

Hospitals

Busselton Hospital — New — Petition 7831
Joondalup Health Campus — Redevelopment 985
Midland Health Campus — Budget Allocation 4154
Public Hospitals — Cleaning Services 6945, 6947

Housing

Aboriginal Home Ownership Scheme — Loan Approvals 6842
Balgo Community 4784, 8087
Ballajura Balcony Collapse — Grievance 9422
Build Now Campaign — Launch 5184
Building Management and Works — School Maintenance and Minor Works Directorate 6535
Community Disability Housing Program — Funding 673
Country Housing Authority 3365
Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Departmental Visits 2865
First Homebuyers — Stamp Duty Concession 9354
First Start Shared Equity Scheme
   Applications 4783, 7049
   Discontinuance 4460
   Eligibility Criteria 1029, 2885
   Gosnells, Huntingdale and Thornlie 2885
Geraldton — Future Housing Needs — Grievance 6775
BUSWELL, HON TROY RAYMOND (continued)
Housing (continued)
Homeswest
Accommodation Offer Refusals 6839
Antisocial Behaviour by Tenants
  Antisocial Behaviour Intervention Team 7951
  Comment by Member for Jandakot 3934, 3935
  Gosnells Area 5307, 7951
  Government’s Approach 9600
  Grievance 8940
  Removal of Tenants 7732
Bunbury and South West 9353
Ceiling Insulation 7615
Children Waiting 6798, 6800
Collie-Preston Electorate 2863
Comments by Member for Jandakot 3934
Construction 7050
Court-ordered Vacation 6838
Demolition since September 2008 7730
Emergency Accommodation 7059
Eviction Orders 6838
Gosnells, Huntingdale and Thornlie 2885-2887, 5540
Halls Creek 5289
“High-end” Suburbs 4781
Initiatives 9600
Inspections 7730
Marble Bar 5289
Newman 5290
Nollamara Electorate — Wait List 3512, 3513
North Central Metropolitan Region — Waiting Lists 1237, 1240, 1241, 1364
Nullagine 5291
Number per Suburb 7006
Paraburdoo 5291
Parnpajinya Community, Newman 8209
Pilbara 2891
Pollard Street, Glendalough 6534
Port Hedland 5292, 6521
Priority Assistance — Applications 6835; Waiting Lists 2873, 4782, 6693
Properties Purchased during October-December 2008 2871
Refurbishment and Upgrade 6841
Rent Increase for Pensioners 9353
Residual Current Devices (RCDs) — Statements 7664, 9590
Roebourne
  Electrocution of Child 6463, 6800; Statement 9590
  Grievance 7666
  Public Housing 8088
Sales during October-December 2008 2870
Scarborough Electorate — Grievance 9427
Single-Family Occupancy — Letter to Tenants — Grievance 7673
Social and Government Officer Accommodation 7045
Subiaco Units 6527
Tom Price 5289
Unflued Gas Heaters 2880
Vacancies 6840
Waiting Lists 2871, 4781
Western Suburbs — Occupation by Pensioners and Sale of Properties 1028, 7047
Wood Heaters 5505
Joondalup Electorate — Projects 2869
Keystart
  Interest Rate 861, 8193, 8194
  Loan Approvals 7063
Northern Towns Development Fund — Priorities 1014
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Housing (continued)
- Public Buildings — Asbestos Material 6842
- Reserve Bank Interest Rate Cuts — Benefit to Homeowners 860, 861
- South Hedland 1022, 1135
- Stimulus Package — Benefit to Scarborough Electorate 2996

Indigenous Affairs
- Aboriginal Home Ownership Scheme — Loan Approvals 6842
- Balgo Community 4784, 8087
- Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Department of Housing Visits 2865
- Essential Services in Aboriginal Communities — Funding 1143
- Homelessness — Pilbara 6521
- Jigalong Clinic — Power Supply 9006, 9007
- Progress by Government 4754, 4758
- Remote Indigenous Housing — National Partnership Agreement 8187, 8188

Industrial Relations
- Cleaning Services — Schools and Hospitals — Privatisation 6945, 6947
- District Allowance for Regional Workers 6944, 6945
- Employment Law Centre — Funding 2796
- Gender Pay Gap — Initiatives to Reduce 7267
- Industrial Relations Review 8195, 8196
- Liquor, Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union — False Advertising — Grievance 8159
- Pay for Aged-care Workers — Grievance 4905
- Police — Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1782, 1784, 4661
- School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
  - Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest 9298
  - Wage Offer 7568, 7569, 9994
- Infill Sewerage Program — Matter of Public Interest 3295
- Infrastructure Australia — Public Housing Investment 6798, 6800
- Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village
  - Grievance 2595
  - Statement 939
- Kingsway Tourist and Caravan Park — Grievance 942
- Legislative Assembly — Distinguished Visitors — Wajarri Yamatji People Representatives — Statement 9983
- Liberal-National Government
  - Ambulance Service Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8629
  - Financial Management — Matter of Public Interest 2320
  - Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1111
  - Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3946, 4471
  - Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3295
  - Liberal Party Election Commitments
    - Collie Motorplex — Drag Strip 8208
    - Government Advertising 9106
    - Out-of-home Respite Facilities 1014
    - Pensioners Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme 1094
  - “Liberal Plan for Collie-Preston”
    - Balingup Main Street 4773
    - Election Document 4771
  - Performance — Matter of Public Interest 992
  - Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 9298
  - School Support Workers — Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest 9298
- Liquor, Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union — False Advertising — Grievance 8159
- Loan Bill 2009
  - Introduction and First Reading 4080
  - Second Reading 4080, 4885
  - Consideration in Detail 4891-4895
  - Third Reading 4896
- Lobbyists and Public Relations Companies — Treasurer’s Dealings 3046
- Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Recession of Third Reading Vote — Question to be Put 3508
- Ministerial Offices
  - Artwork 3842
  - Contact with Crosby Textor 6527, 7007
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Ministerial Offices (continued)
  Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7012
  Contact with Paul Everingham 7036
  Free or Discounted Services 6525
  Free Travel or Accommodation 6526
  Gift Acceptance 6526
  Government Car Allocation 5297
  Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events 6526
  Mobile Phones 929, 1026, 5723
  Plant Hire and Purchase 1230, 8693
  Refurbishments and Upgrades — Cost 2880
  Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1165, 1262
  Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 673, 5309

Ministers of the Crown
  Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7043
  Contact with Paul Everingham 7016
  Family Members in Public Service — Treasurer 6529
  Meetings with Lobbyists 6529
  Minister for Regional Development — Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4335
  Minister for Science and Innovation — Cape Town, South Africa Visit 2163, 2164
  Premier — Appointment of Peter Conran — Censure of Premier — Motion 961
  Treasurer
    Council of Australian Governments (COAG) Meeting — Statement 722
    Travel Claim — Motion 8386
  Northbridge Link Project — Budget Allocation 4154, 4155
  Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
    First Reading 3585
    Second Reading 3585, 9799
    Third Reading 9802
  Office of State Revenue — Excessive Property Valuation — Grievance 9960
  Patterson, Kurt — Department of Training and Workforce Development — Travel Claim Form Loss 7952
  Payroll Tax Rebate 4459, 9484
  Perth Airport — Development Plan 3284, 3514
  Perth Stadium — Cost 2884
  Pilbara Electorate — Funding 445
  Police
    Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1782, 1784, 4661
    Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Matter of Public Interest 2804
    Wages Policy 1782, 1784
  Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill — Drafting of Regulations 1040
  Port Hedland Port Authority 445, 673
  Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1636
    Government and Private Sector Investment 1648
    Growth in Recurrent Spending 1650
    Level of Activism of Previous Government 1636
    Oakajee Project 1649
  Public Sector
    Auditor General, Office of the — Annual Report 9484
    Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings
      February 2008 Cabinet Decision 181, 182
      Motion 2523; Amendment to Motion 2527
    Commerce, Department of 7267, 7943
    Government Employees Superannuation Board 3370, 3514
    Government Office Accommodation 6524, 6525, 6692, 6693
    Non-financial Public Sector — Net-debt-to-revenue Ratio 68, 69
    Pay Equity Unit — Department of Commerce 7267
    Public Sector Agencies — Tender Costs for Upgrades 4743
    Public Sector Employees — Ceiling on Numbers — Statement 5627
    Public Service Reform — Office of Shared Services — Statement 8933
    State Supply Commission — Abolition 2313, 2314
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Public Sector (continued)

Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend
  Departments Not Reaching Target 3364
  Housing, Department of 2881
  Port Hedland Port Authority 445
  Under Treasurer’s Comments 2309
  Update 1778
  WorkSafe Western Australia 2892
  Treasury and Finance, Department of — Internal Restructure 9484
  Wages Policy — Statement 2302

Quarterly Financial Results Report — December 2008 — Statement 1737

Questions on Notice (Nos 1179, 1271, 1345 and 1365) — Answer Advice 9795, 10007, 10008

Questions on Notice (Nos 658, 660, 674 and 676) — Answer Advice 3285

Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9298

Red Tape Reduction Group 1638

Resources Sector
  Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Budget Allocation 4154, 4155
  Square Kilometre Array Project 9983; Statement 2163

Retail Trading Hours
  Christmas — Statement 6286
  Extension
    Christmas 9788
    Government’s Options 9282
    Level of Support 8043
    Lost Opportunities 7825
    Small Business Concerns 5269
    Statement 6286

Perth Tourism Precinct Expansion — Statement 9262

Proposed Legislation 6170, 6326

Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup) Special Trading Precinct) Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 8768
  Introduction and First Reading 9112
  Second Reading 9112, 9665; Declaration as Urgent 9651
  Third Reading 9667

Retirement Villages — Monies Held from Vacating Residents 3361

Retirement Villages Act 1992 — Review 3362

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 73
  Introduction and First Reading 163
  Second Reading 163, 2647
  Consideration in Detail 2649-2652
  Third Reading 2652

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 4168
  Introduction and First Reading 4284
  Second Reading 4284, 5193
  Consideration in Detail 5195-5199
  Third Reading 5199

Royalties for Regions
  Effect on Government Revenue 70, 71
  Minister for Regional Development — Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4335

Rural and Regional Development
  Country Housing Authority — Annual Budgets 3365
  District Allowance for Regional Workers 6944, 6945
  Northern Towns Development Fund — Priorities 1014

Scarborough Construction Work — Damage to Homes — Grievance 6771

Schools
  Maintenance and Minor Works 6535, 6841
  School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
    Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest 9298
    Wage Offer 7568, 7569, 9994
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Schools (continued)
- Transportable and Demountable Classrooms — Installation Tenders 2882

Science and Technology
- Bentley Technology Precinct — Investment by Previous Government 8973
- Square Kilometre Array Project 9983; Statement 2163

Seniors and Pensioners
- Bethanie Group Inc — Financial Viability — Grievance 4905
- Cost of Living Rebate Scheme 1094
- Household Fees and Charges 982
- Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village — Grievance 2595
- Kingsway Tourist and Caravan Park — Grievance 942
- Public Housing — Rent Increases 9353
- Public Housing in Western Suburbs — Occupation by Pensioners 1028
- Retirement Villages — Monies Held from Vacating Residents 3361
- Retirement Villages Act 1992 — Review 3362
- Water Charges — Concessions 5306

Small Business
- Business Confidence — Response to Government Policy 7563
- Liquefied Petroleum Gas Conversion Subsidy 8264
- Red Tape Reduction Group 1638
- Small Business Development Corporation — Advocate for Commercial Tenancy Issues — Statement 6041

State Finance
- AAA Credit Rating 68, 69
- Benchmarks 3454
- Net-debt-to-revenue Ratio 5634, 5635
- Retention 4158
- Borrowed Funds of Government as at 30 June 2008 1144
- Borrowing Policy of Government 723

Budget
- Australian Dollar Exchange Rate 8792
- Debt Repayment Time Line 5183, 5276, 5277
- Deficit Possibility — Matter of Public Interest 992
- Deficits — Treasurer’s Comments in 2006 723
- Effect of Global Financial Crisis 986, 3141
- Expense Growth Estimates 10003
- Fortnightly Financial Updates 5955, 5956
- Forward Estimates and Deficit 3277
- Household Fees and Charges
  - Additional Dollar Impact on Pensioners 3777, 3778
  - Electricity Prices 3775-3776
  - Essential Services 5538
  - Guarantee 982
  - Inflation Rate 3279
  - Matter of Public Interest 3946, 4471
  - Publication of Impact 6179
  - Synergy — Community Service Obligation Payments 1099
- Major Infrastructure Funding 4154, 4155
- Projects Not Included 4462, 4463
- Support for Western Australians 3278
- Surplus Predictions 5807, 5809

Buy Local Policy 2313, 2314
- Capital Works Program — Build Now Campaign 5184
- Council of Australian Governments (COAG) Meeting — Statement 722
- Economic Audit Committee — Meetings 3364
- Financial Management — Government’s Performance — Matter of Public Interest 2320
- Global Financial Crisis — Effect on WA Economy — 315, 723, 510
- Goods and Services Tax — WA’s Share 5956
- Government Expense Growth — 2008-09 Annual Report on State Finances 7700, 7701
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State Finance (continued)
- Net-financial-liabilities-to-operating-revenue Ratio 2008-12
  - 47 per cent Figure 68, 69, 3451, 3452, 4743
  - 90 per cent Figure 5634, 5635
  - Contact with Credit Rating Agencies 5634, 5635
  - Impact of Additional Spending 5634, 5635
- Office of State Revenue — Excessive Property Valuation — Grievance 9960
- Payment of Government Accounts — 30-day Policy 1252
- Payroll Tax Rebate 4459, 9484
- Public Sector Wages Policy — Statement 2302
- Quarterly Financial Results Report — December 2008 — Statement 1737
- Red Tape Reduction Group 1638
- Royalties for Regions — Government Revenue 70
- Stamp Duty on Motor Homes 2870
- State Debt 2064, 2065, 2200
- Treasurer’s “Grand Plan” 5960, 5961

Taxation
- Henry Tax Review — Government Submission — Statement 4659
- Zone Rebate for Isolated Regions 6944

Tourism
- Gracetown — Tourist Development Scheme Amendment — Petition 2803
- Perth Tourism Precinct Expansion — Statement 9262
- Shack Site Communities — Petition 8931

Training
- Fitzroy Crossing TAFE — Funding 9157, 9181
- Training and TAFE Courses — Increase in Demand 2303, 2304
- Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Travel Claim Form Loss — Kurt Patterson 7952

Training Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2008
- First Reading 738
- Second Reading 738-740, 744
- Third Reading 744

Transfer of Incorporation (HBF and HIF) Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 5045
- Introduction and First Reading 5164
- Second Reading 5164-5166, 5193
- Third Reading 5193

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 1502
- Introduction and First Reading 1619
- Second Reading 1896, 2223-2231
- Declaration as Urgent 2047, 2050
- Question to be Put 2239
- Consideration in Detail 2330-2335, 2341-2379, 2387-2401

Waste and Recycling Industry Waste Levy 5035

Water Resources
- Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3295
- Water Charges — Concessions 5306

Workers’ Compensation
- O’Halloran, Carmel — Grievance 8936
- Payments — Age Limit and Contingency Profit Margin 1245, 5718
- Premiums — Age Limit 3048, 3049, 3053
- Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 — Review — Statement 2791

Workplace Safety
- Unsafe Workplace Reports — Pilbara 8208
- WorkSafe WA 2892, 2893

CARLES, MS ADELE SIMONE, BCom, LLB (Hons) (Fremantle) (GWA) (From 16 May)

Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
- Second Reading 8416, 8631
- Consideration in Detail 8655
CARLES, MS ADELE SIMONE (continued)
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5648
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Third Reading 5068
  Question: Mandatory Sentencing of Young People 6183
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8843
  Consideration in Detail 8950
Deckchair Theatre — Statement 9454
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6662
Health
  Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7836
  Financial Sustainability — Matter of Public Interest 9612
Indigenous Affairs
  Bhangra Festival Party, Fremantle — Taser Use by Police 9792, 9794
  Corrective Services, Department of — Mr Ward — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations 5042
  Dispossession 4962
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4691
  Climate Change 4694
  Environmental Campaigners 4693
  Family Background 4692
  Fremantle By-election 4691
  Indigenous Dispossession 4962
Local Government
  Fremantle, City of — Carbon Neutral Status — Statement 8187
  Shark Bay, Shire of — Draft Resolution of No Confidence in Director General of Department of Environment and Conservation 4948
Local Government Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5286
Mental Health — Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7836
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Planning — “Directions 2031” Plan — Motion 8082
  Minister for Regional Development — Derek Carew-Hopkins 4948
Planning
  Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petition 8150
  “Directions 2031: Draft Spatial Framework for Perth and Peel” — Motion 8082
  “Implementing Development Assessment Panels in WA” — Discussion Paper 7274
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Third Reading 8036
Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Motion 5853
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6344
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 6285
Uranium Mining Ban — Petitions 5044, 9766
Uranium Mining Prohibition (Keeping WA Free from the Nuclear Fuel Chain) Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 9956
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6175
  Consideration in Detail 6951-6964, 7257, 7405

CARPENTER, HON ALAN JOHN, BA (Willagee) (ALP) (Retired 2 October 2009)
Acts Amendment (Bankruptcy) Bill 2009 — Third Reading 6654
Address-in-Reply — Motion 554
  AAA Credit Rating 556
  Achievements in Government 559
  Corruption and Crime Commission 555
  Education and Training 557
  Parliamentary Life 555
  Regional Investment 558
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4218
  Budget Speech — Omission of Fee Increases 4218
  Inpex 4222
  Major Sporting Facilities 4220
  Northbridge Project 4221
Carpenter, Hon Alan John (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate (continued.)
Oakajee Port Project 4221
Roe Highway Stage 8 Extension 4219

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4218
Budget Speech — Omission of Fee Increases 4218
Inpex 4222
Major Sporting Facilities 4220
Northbridge Project 4221
Oakajee Port Project 4221
Roe Highway Stage 8 Extension 4219

Third Reading 4958

Budget Cuts — Effect on Jobs and Core Services — Motion 6676
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5642
Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program — Dr George O’Neil — Motion, as Amended 2218
Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1481
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6998
Indigenous Affairs — Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment of Chairman, Haydn Lowe —
Condemnation of Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Matter of Public Interest 5048
Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3484
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4869
Government’s Ineptitude 4869
Northbridge Link 4871
Ord River Project 4871
Premier’s Attitude 4873
Royalties for Regions 4873

Police

Ballajura Police Station — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 4048
Fremantle Police and Community Youth Centre — Possible Closure 734
Palmyra Police Station 7955

Premier’s Statement

Consideration 1666
Cabinet Ministers — Holidays 1666
Major Infrastructure Projects — Cancellation 1670
Oakajee Port Project 1669
Training Policy 1668
Western Australia’s Relationship with China 1668

Amendment to Question 1760
Capital Works Review 1761
Economic Audit Committee — Appointment of John Langoulant 1760
Red Tape Reduction Committee 1762
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1760

Public Accounts Committee

Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Public Sector Commission” — Tabling 4912
Third Report — “Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account” —
Tabling 7244

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the — Appointment of
Members 7711
Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Petition 6950
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3009
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
Second Reading 7451
Third Reading 7724-7727

Spearwood Infill Sewerage Program — Petition 6285
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2191
AAA Credit Rating 2193
Country Police Stations 2192
Election Commitments 2192
Minister for Education 2194
Revenue Projections 2191
CASH, HON SAMUEL GEORGE ERNEST, LLB (Hons), LLM, BBus, FCIS (North Metropolitan) (Lib)  
(Retired 21 May)  
Address-in-Reply — Motion 1828  
Canning Vale Sunday Markets 1828  
Chance, Hon Kim 1836  
Perth Market Authority and Shadmar Pty Ltd 1829  
Wojtowicz Kelly Legal 1829  
Alcoa World Alumina Australia — Supplementary Property Purchase Program 1061  
Appropriateness of Powers and Penalties for Breaches of Parliamentary Privilege and Contempts of Parliament, Select Committee into the  
First Report — “Select Committee into the Powers and Penalties for Breaches of Parliamentary Privilege and Contempts of Parliament” — Motion 4003  
Special Report — Extension of Reporting Time — Tabling and Adoption 2666  
Balga Works Inquiry — Government Response — Urgency Motion 685  
Challenger TAFE — Comments by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich 4242  
Environment  
Cane Toads  
Agricultural Food Packaging 3389  
Draft Cane Toad Strategy for WA 3677  
Kimberley Toad Busters 1065, 3853  
Strategic Plan 3853  
Transport Risks 3389  
Carbon Rights Act 2003 — Carbon Right Interest Regulation 356  
Uranium Mining — Urgency Motion 343  
Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants — Department of Housing and Works — Appian Group 1388  
Indigenous Affairs — Browse Basin LNG Project — Native Title Compensation 254, 1441  
Inheritance (Family and Dependants Provision) Amendment Bill 2007 — Reintroduction 590  
Legislative Council — Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4381  
National Dental Foundation — Pro Bono Dental Work 1382  
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations — Details of Employment 48, 352  
Perth Market Authority — Shadmar Pty Ltd 2430  
Police Raid on The Sunday Times, Select Committee into the  
First Report — “Select Committee into the Police Raid on The Sunday Times” Recommendation 6 — Notice of Motion 3055; Motion 3535, 3551, 3700; Tabling 3054; Statement by Chairman 3054  
Special Report — “Extension of Time to Report from Tuesday 10 March 2009 to Thursday 9 April 2009” — Tabling 1377  
Procedure and Privileges, Standing Committee on — Nineteenth Report — “Petition for Relief — Noel Crichton-Browne” — Tabling 792  
Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment — Amendment to Motion 450  
Showrooms — Ewen Street, Woodlands — Community Opposition 1558  
Standing Committee of Attorneys General — Effective Repetition Privilege 9  
Small Business — “Inquiry into the Operation of Franchise Businesses in Western Australia” — Recommendations 44  
Uranium Mining — Urgency Motion 343  

CASTRILLI, HON GIOVANNI MARIO, DipAccounting, Minister for Local Government; Heritage; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests (Bunbury) (Lib)  
Assaults against Indian Students 4665  
Corruption and Crime Commission — Inquiry Findings into City of Bayswater — Statement 9420  
Family Members in Public Service 7022  
Government Departments and Agencies  
Acting and Relieving Positions 6541  
Annual Report 2007-2008 1211  
Apprentices and Trainees 1235  
Assault Reports 2537  
Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9512  
Bad Debts Written Off 9495  
Boards, Committees and Working Groups 3153, 5545  
Communication Agreements 1228  
Computers Lost or Stolen 8447  
Contractors and Consultants 9517
CASTRILLI, HON GIOVANNI MARIO (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies (continued)
- Creation of New Government Departments and Agencies 1313
- Creditors Outstanding 9501
- Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7033
- Freedom of Information Applications 3160
- Logo Replacement 1033
- Media Monitoring Services 2537
- Office Accommodation — Citizenship and Multicultural Interests Portfolio 5516
- “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9179
- On-hold Telephony System 7484
- Parking Bays in City of Perth — Heritage Portfolio, and Office of Multicultural Interests 5515, 5516
- Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9170
- Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7938
- Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1258
- Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1362
- Staff Gender Statistics 1160, 8479
- Staff Levels 1177
- Suspensions and Dismissals 6538
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 3157
- Vehicles Leased or Owned 1217
- Voluntary Redundancies 9524
- Water and Electricity Use 9490
- Website Management 1183, 5515, 8459

Heritage
- Heritage Council — Office Accommodation 5514
- Heritage Grants Program 5514; Statement 8020
- Heritage-listed Buildings 5531
- Maddington Homestead — 6947
- Perth Fire Station — Relocation of Fire and Emergency Services Authority Emergency Panels 1144

Household Hazardous Waste Program 8613

Indigenous Affairs
- Local Government Advisory Board — Service Delivery to Indigenous Communities 3941
- Progress by Government — Citizenship and Multicultural Interests, Heritage and Local Government 3840

Liberal-National Government
- Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8281
- South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8427

Local Government
- Amalgamations
  - Comments of Minister and Premier 2306, 2312
  - Cost 7703, 8268
  - Election Promise 1780
  - Future Sustainability 2201
- Annual Compliance Audit Reports — 3460, 3510
- Bayswater, City of — Corruption and Crime Commission Inquiry Findings — Statement 9420
- Boards and Committees — Canine Matters 3183, 4803
- Busselton, Shire of — Council Elections — Electoral System 8403
- Capacity Building Programs — Management 5526
- Cat Bill and Proposed Amendments to Dog Act 7963
- Country Local Government Fund — Funding Criteria 314
- Elections
  - Diversity of Representation 8978
  - Nominations — Statement 6622
- Geraldton-Greenough, City of — Merger Plan 7709
- Local Government Advisory Board — Service Delivery to Indigenous Communities 3941
- Local Government Grants Commission — Appointment of Members 4825, 4897, 4947
- Local Road Register — Funding Benefits 6546
- Outer-metropolitan Community Fund 651
- Public Libraries — Purchase of Stock 4830, 4897
- Reform Agenda 4801, 5524, 5525; Statement 7820
- Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program 392
- Swan, City of — Death of Mayor Charlie Gregorini — Statement 384
Castrilli, Hon Giovanni Mario (continued)

Local Government (continued)

Western Australian Local Government Association
Household Hazardous Waste Program 8613
Meetings with Minister 5189
Systemic Sustainability Study 865

Local Government Amendment Bill 2009
First Reading 2978
Second Reading 2978, 5286
Consideration in Detail 6517, 6518
Third Reading 6518

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 1895
Introduction and First Reading 2046
Second Reading 2047, 3340
Consideration in Detail 3434-3448, 3462-3467
Third Reading 3467

Ministerial Offices
Artwork 3842
Contacts 7009, 7014, 7040
Government Car Allocation 5304
Mobile Phones 1027, 5726
Plant Hire and Purchase 1322, 8466
Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1039
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 1024, 5312

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
Assaults against Indian Students 4665
Chung Wah Association — 100-Year Anniversary 1021
Ethnic Communities Council of WA — Funding 5527
Ethnic Organisations Fund — Statement 8934
Ethnic Profiling Comments by Senator David Johnston 729
Harmony Week — Statement 1884
Integrated Services Centres — Koondoola and Parkwood 2906, 4466; Statement 4807
Multicultural Interests, Office of
Budget Allocation 4307
Executive Director Position 5542
Grants to Ethnic Organisations — Statement 3573
Strategic Plan — Statement 3100
Strategic Planning 4796, 6521
Website Management 5517
Pregnancy Support for Migrants and Refugees 1496
WA Multicultural Community Service Awards 2009 — Statement 9957
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question — Local Government Reform 1793
Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program 392
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8281
Schools — Integrated Services Centre — Koondoola and Parkwood Primary — Funding 2906, 4466; Statement 4807
Seniors and Pensioners — Rebate for Eligible Applicants 4802
South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8427
Women’s Interests
Pregnancy Support for Migrants and Refugees 1496
White Ribbon Day — International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women — Statement 9768

Catania, Mr Vincent Alexander (North West) (ALP to 20 July; Nat from 29 August)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 325
Cape Range Peninsula 326
Indigenous Population — Imprisonment Rates 328
Ningaloo Reef 326
North West Region — Diversity 325
Uranium Industry 327

Agriculture and Food
Handgun and Sidearms Licensing — Access and Safety 3658; Petition 5044
CATANIA, MR VINCENT ALEXANDER (continued)
Agriculture and Food (continued)
Harvey Beef — Job Losses 1639
Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project 7276, 8971
Pastoralists and Graziers Association — Meetings with Minister for Regional Development 3185
Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas — Barrier Fence Proposal 1246
Alcohol Management Plan — Wangkatjungka Community 6644
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4196
Carnarvon Irrigation System — Expansion 4198
Carnarvon Police Station and Courthouse — Relocation 4197
Carnarvon Regional Hospital — Budget Cut 4197
“Karratha 2020 Vision and Community Plan” 4199
Mt Magnet Police Station 4200
Nickol Bay Hospital — Funding 4199
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4196
Carnarvon Irrigation System — Expansion 4198
Carnarvon Police Station and Courthouse — Relocation 4197
Carnarvon Regional Hospital — Budget Cut 4197
“Karratha 2020 Vision and Community Plan” 4199
Mt Magnet Police Station 4200
Nickol Bay Hospital — Funding 4199
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Draft Resolution of No Confidence against Director General Department of Environment and Conservation 5250
Carnarvon
Aged Care Facilities — Statement 976
Boat Ramp 5044
Police and Justice Complex — Government Commitment 1145
Curtain and Blind Cords — Child Deaths — Statement 1117
Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion to Concur 1005
Daylight Saving Referendum 4455
Environment
Montebello Islands — Pearl Oyster Farm — Petition 397
Strait Resources Ltd — Yannarie Solar Salt Project — Petition 841
Exmouth Boat Harbour — Development and Expansion 1163
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 2637
Consideration in Detail 2822-2824
Third Reading 2985
Health
Carnarvon Regional Hospital Stage 2 3779
Karratha Health Services — Petition 1501, 1895
Nickol Bay Hospital — Mammography Machine — Petition 161
Pilbara — Health and Medical Services 5959
Renal Dialysis Services — Indigenous Communities 6803
Vaccines and Autism — Statement 3136
Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment of Chairman, Haydn Lowe 5250
Alcohol Management Plan — Wangkatjungka Community 6644
Burringurrah Aboriginal Community
Food Shortage — Grievance 616
Remote Multifunction Policing Facility 1030
Native Title — Thudgari Determination 9463
Renal Dialysis Services 6803
Industrial Relations — District Allowance for Regional Workers 3139, 3141
Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3475; Amendment to Motion 3965
Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty. Ltd.) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 970
Karratha Primary School — Replacement 1146
Liberal-National Government
“Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Motion 882
Police Stations — Condemnation of Government — Motion 4846
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4703
Carnarvon Police Station and Courthouse 4703
CATANIA, MR VINCENT ALEXANDER (continued)

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading (continued)
- Carnarvon Regional Hospital 4704
- Election Commitment — Free Rent for Nurses, Police and Teachers 4707
- Fuel Card 4704
- Nickol Bay Hospital 4705
- Royalties for Regions 4705

Local Government
- Amalgamation Policy — Motion 2533
- Shark Bay, Shire of — Resignation of President, Bob Eddington — Statement 5264

Minister for Regional Development
- Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4325
- Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5250

Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project
- Local Firms 7276
- Progress 8971

Pastoral Leases — Native Title — Thudgari Determination 9463

Pilbara
- Economic Activity — Government Initiatives 7168
- Provision of Housing Lots 7168
- Service Workers’ Accommodation Project 10003

Police
- Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Funding 1145
- Firearms Act 1973 — Review Recommendations — Grievance 3105
- Handgun and Sidearms Licensing — Pastoralists and Farmers 3658; Petition 5044
- Remote Multifunction Policing Facility — Burringurrah Aboriginal Community 1030
- Roebourne Police and Community Youth Centre — Possible Closure 606, 1101
- Stations
  - Condemnation of Government — Motion 4846
  - Karratha — Construction 3186
  - Mt Magnet 1030

Premier’s Statement
- Consideration 1517
  - Carnarvon Regional Hospital 1518
  - Infrastructure Australia Fund 1519
  - Liberal Party Election Commitments 1517
  - Local Government Amalgamations 1521
  - Royalties for Regions — Cuts to Services 1518
  - Stock Squad 1520
  - Straits Resources Ltd Salt Mine Proposal 1520
- Amendment to Question 1789
- Local Government Amalgamations 1789
- Ningaloo Reef 1789

Resources Sector
- Burrup Peninsula — Industrial Development 1097-1099
- Gorgon Gas Project — Economic Benefits 6178
- Oil and Gas Projects — Announcements 6178
- Pilbara Projects
  - Government Initiatives 7168
  - Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3475; Amendment to Motion 3965
  - Minister for Regional Development’s Visit 10002, 10003
- Straits Resources Ltd — Yannarie Solar Salt Project — Petition 841

Tourism — Rock Lobster Fishing Industry — Licence Changes 1494

Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3121

Royalties for Regions — Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4325

Rural and Regional Development
- District Allowance for Regional Workers 3139-3141
- Pastoralists and Graziers Association — Meetings with Minister for Regional Development 3185

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 757

Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 7229
CATANIA, MR VINCENT ALEXANDER (continued)
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Consideration in Detail 2392-2401
Third Reading 2508

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon George Cash) (to 21 May)
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Ruling 2934

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon Matt Benson-Lidholm) (from 22 May)

CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (Agricultural) (ALP) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply
Motion 141
Migrant Housing 141
Reform Consequences 144
Royalties for Regions 145
School Performance 143
Amendments to Motion
Genetically Modified Canola Trials 2272
Liberal-National Government Failure to Address Serious Issues 2257
Agriculture and Food
Genetically Modified Crops
Adjournment Debate 1842
Urgency Motion 1813
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance Motion 3060
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Disallowance Motion 4263
Genetically Modified Foods — Effect on Animals 1878
Midland Saleyards — Dispersal of Assets 2144
Muchea Livestock Complex 1985, 2144
Seeds Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541; Discharge of Notice 2910
Shadmar Pty Ltd and Perth Market Authority — Adjournment Debate 1841
Yunma Hemp Seed Importation 2264, 2431
Appropriateness of Powers and Penalties for Breaches of Parliamentary Privilege and Contempts of Parliament, Select Committee into the — First Report — “Select Committee into the Appropriateness of Powers and Penalties for Breaches of Parliamentary Privilege and Contempts of Parliament” — Motion 4012, 4020
Attorney General, Department of the
Children’s Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133
District Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133
Magistrates Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133
State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246
State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Rules (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541
Supreme Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133
BHP Billiton — Railway Safety Measures 2575
Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 3863
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2909
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on
Twenty-eighth Report — “Local Laws Regulating Signs and Advertising Devices” — Tabling 2540
Twenty-ninth Report — “City of Armadale Signs Amendment Local Law 2008” — Tabling 2540
Thirty-first Report — “Issues of Concern Raised by the Committee between 1 May 2007 and 30 April 2008 with respect to Local Laws” — Tabling 3982
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on (continued)
Thirty-second Report — “Supreme Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008, Children’s Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008, District Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008, Magistrates Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008, Fines, Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 and Other Court Fee Instruments” — Tabling 3982
Thirty-third Report — “State Administrative Tribunal Rules Amendment (No. 2) 2008” — Tabling 4373
Special Report — “Resolved to Meet on Mondays of a Sitting Week in Substitution to Sitting Wednesdays” — Tabling 1376

Education and Training, Department of — District Education Offices Staffing 2683, 2920
Environment
Container Deposit Scheme — South Australian Model 4407
Environmental Protection Act — Property Rights of Landholders 256
Grey and Wedge Island Shacks 1384
Native Forests — Motion 3850, 3860, 3984

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1807

Fisheries
Department — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 136
Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2009 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4100
WA Marine (Surveys and Certificates of Survey) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541

Forest Products Commission — Native Forests — Motion 3850, 3860, 3984

Fuel and Energy
Electricity Networks Access Code Amendments (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1972
Gas Turbines 1845, 1846
Iluka Resources — Connection to Cataby Substation 1846
Line Reconstructor — Kojonup to Wagin 1845
Network Hardening — Sandstone Road 1847
Power Reliability — Wiluna 1847
Radiation Safety (General) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2542
Transformer Installation 1845-1847
Transmission Line — Pinjar-Geraldton 1846

Goldfields and Agricultural Water Supply 1436, 1438

Government Regional Officers Housing — Rental Costs 805
Grey and Wedge Island Shacks 1384

Health
Medical Practitioners Regulations 2009 — Disallowance — Discharge of Order 4374
Mental Health — Psychologists Amendment Regulations 2009 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4100
Poisons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541; Discharge of Order 4374

Heritage — Natural Heritage Trust — Phase 3 Funding 3855

Industrial Training Legislation Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246
Legislative Council Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4377

Liberal Party Election Commitment — Grey and Wedge Island Shacks 1384

Local Government
Armadale, City of — Signs Amendment Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1377
Bridgetown-Greenbushes, Shire of — Standing Order Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2909
Cambridge, Town of — Parking Amendment Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541; Discharge of Order 4375
Dowerin, Shire of — Fencing Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541
Gosnells, City of — Local Government Property Local Law 2009 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4100
Joondalup, City of — Local Government and Public Property Amendment Local Law (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4100
Kalamunda, Shire of — Fencing Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2542; Discharge of Notice 2910
Meekatharra, Shire of — Dogs Local Law 2007 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2246
Stirling, City of — Fencing Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4374
Wanneroo, City of — Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Discharge of Order 4374

MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1372
Mining Safety— BHP Billiton — Rail Operations 2575
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)
Minister for Environment
  Decision-making Powers 1570, 3233
  Liaison with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 3855
Ministerial Offices — Staff Complaints against Premier 4245
National Party Election Commitment — Regional Housing Rental Costs 805
Parks and Reserves — Peel Region Park 3086
Planning
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1074/33 Leighton Beach and Environs — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4100
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments 1127/41, 1128/41, 1129/41 and 1130/41 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2909
  Perth Market Amendment By-laws 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2541
  Southern Metropolitan Regional Council Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 4100
Port Authorities Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2540
Port Authorities Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2542
Public Sector — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Fisheries 136
Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment — Motion 226; Amendment to Motion 227
Railways
  AvonLink Rail Service Cancellation Concerns 1720
  Rail Safety Act — BHP Billiton 2575
Regulations — Disallowance
  Children’s Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2246; Cognate Debate — Motion 4133; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133; Motion — Discharge of Order 4139
  City of Armadale Signs Amendment Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 1377
  City of Gosnells Local Government Property Local Law 2009 — Notice of Motion 4100
  City of Joondalup Local Government and Public Property Amendment Local Law (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 4100
  City of Stirling Fencing Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 4374
  City of Wanneroo Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4374
  Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2909
  Credit (Administration) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 1807; Discharge of Order 2257
  Credit (Finance Brokers Control (General) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 2257
  District Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 2246; Cognate Debate Motion 4133; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133; Motion — Discharge of Order 4139
  Electricity Networks Access Code Amendments (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 1972
  Finance Brokers Control (General) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 1807
  Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2009 — Notice of Motion 4100
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Motion 3060
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Motion 4263
  Industrial Training Legislation Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 2246
  Magistrates Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2246; Cognate Debate Motion 4133; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133; Motion — Discharge of Order 4139
  Medical Practitioners Regulations 2009 — Discharge of Order 4374
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1074/33 Leighton Beach and Environs — Notice of Motion 4100
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments 1127/41, 1128/41, 1129/41 and 1130/41 — Notice of Motion 2909
  Perth Market Amendment By-laws 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541
  Poisons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541; Discharge of Order 4374
  Port Authorities Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 2540
  Port Authorities Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2542
  Psychologists Amendment Regulations 2009 — Notice of Motion 4100
  Radiation Safety (General) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 2542
  Road Traffic (Authorisation to Drive) Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 1688
  Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 2257
  Seeds Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541; Discharge of Notice 2910
  Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes Standing Order Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 2909
  Shire of Dowerin Fencing Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541
  Shire of Kalumunda Fencing Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 2542; Discharge of Notice 2910
  Shire of Meekatharra Dogs Local Law 2007 — Notice of Motion 2246
  Southern Metropolitan Regional Council Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 4100
  State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 2246
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Regulations — Disallowance (continued)
- State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Rules (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541
- Supreme Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2246; Cognate Debate
- Motion 4133; Motion — Cognate Debate 4133; Motion — Discharge of Order 4139
- Town of Cambridge Parking Amendment Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541; Discharge of Order 4375
- WA Marine (Surveys and Certificates of Survey) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 2541
- Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 1807

Road Traffic (Authorisation to Drive) Bill 2008 — Discharge of Order 2910
Road Traffic (Authorisation to Drive) Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1688
Roads — Brookton Highway — Corrigin to Hyden Road Widening 1432
Royalties for Regions — Regional Investment Fund 460

Rural and Regional Development
- Goldfields and Agricultural Water Supply 1436, 1438
- Regional Investment Fund 460
- Regional Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 4017

Schools — Mt Barker Primary School — Replacement 1848
Sewerage — Infill Sewerage Works 1431, 1437

State Finance
- Budget 4017, 4115
- Credit (Administration) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1807; Discharge of Order 2257
- Finance Brokers Control (General) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1807; Discharge of Order 2257

Tourism — Grey and Wedge Island Shacks 1384
Transport — Lime Sands Route Construction 1432
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Committee 3077, 3078

Water Resources
- Arrowsmith (Morawa) Dam Replacement 1431
- Bakers Hill to Toodyay Pipeline Extension 1440
- Chlorination 1433, 1439, 1440
- Dalwallinu — Water Quality 1436
- Dongara — Tank Roof Installation 1434
- Dumbleyung Reservoir Works 1439
- Dumbleyung — 600kl Tank Construction 1436
- Geraldton — Glenfield Tank 1438
- Infill Sewerage Works 1431, 1437
- Gnowangerup 1435, 1438
- Goldfields and Agricultural Water Supply 1436, 1438, 1441
- Katanning 1436, 1437
- Lake Grace 1435, 1437
- Waste Water Treatment Plants 1432, 1433, 1434, 1438, 1439
- Walkaway — Pumping Station Construction 1432
- Williams — Conveyance Upgrades 1431
- York East — Four Megalitre Tank Construction 1435

Wedge Island and Grey Shacks 1384

CHAPPLE, HON ROBIN HOWARD (Mining and Pastoral) (GWA) (From 22 May)

Agriculture and Food
- Natural Resource Management Policy 8128; Adjournment Debate 6886
- Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Funding 6933

Attorney General, Department of the — Community Justice Services — Fitzroy Crossing 7801
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9023
Children and Community Services Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Discharge of Order 5328
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7758
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on
- Twenty-eighth Report — “Local Laws Regulating Signs and Advertising Devices” — Motion 5866
- Twenty-ninth Report — “City of Armadale Signs Amendment Local Law 2008” — Motion 5867
- Thirty-fourth Report — “City of Joondalup Cats Local Law 2008” — Statement by Deputy Chairman 6705; Tabling 6705
CHAPPLE, HON ROBIN HOWARD (continued)
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on (continued)
   Thirty-sixth Report — “Tabling of Subsidiary Legislation in the Legislative Council” — Tabling 9358
   Thirty-seventh Report — “Unauthorised Disclosure of Confidential Committee Correspondence by the City of
   Joondalup” — Tabling 9850

Environment
   Barrow Island — Carbon Dioxide Storage 6009
   Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome
      Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6619
      Motion 8489
      Social Impact Assessment 7083
      Strategic Assessment 5748
   Burrup Nitrates Pty Ltd — Environmental Approvals 9757
   Carbon Dioxide Equivalent Emission Levels 4564
   Chevron — Crude Oil Facilities — Greenhouse Gas Emissions 9757
   Climate Change — Adjournment Debates 8923, 9577
   Environment and Conservation, Department of — Funding from Third Parties 8143, 9921, 10153
   Environmental Approvals Process 9403
   Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up 5474
   Finucane Island — Bund Leak 4643, 7125
   Goats — Grazing Impact 8326, 8523
   Landfill Waste Levy Increase — Urgency Motion 5996
   West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill
      Daily Leak Rate 7980
      Kimberley Environment and Wildlife 7752
      Wildlife Rescue Officers 6860
   Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas — Barrier Fence — Environmental Impact 9207

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 4627
   Carbon Dioxide Equivalent Emissions 4629
   Inaugural Speech 4627
   Renewable Energy 4630
   Tiananmen Square 4628
   Uranium Mining 4629

Fitzroy Crossing Police Station 6453, 7800, 8367

Fuel and Energy
   Electricity Providers — Renewable Energy Credits 7377
   Solar Rebate Scheme 5744

Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
   Second Reading 8004, 8111
   Committee 8235, 8236, 8240-8250, 8332-339

Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8215

Health
   Patient Assisted Travel Scheme — Esperance 6118, 7800
   Radiological Council — Term Expiry for Members 7808

Heritage
   Aboriginal Heritage Sites — Rock Art Site Damage 4510
   Dampier Archipelago — World Heritage Listing
      Implementation 10174
      Notice of Motion 5549
   World Heritage List — WA Nominations 6452

Hospitals
   Derby Regional Hospital — Adjournment Debates 6405, 7118
   Drug Strip Searches of Patients 6453
   Hospital Waste — Sterihealth — Contract Breach 9548

Homeswest
   Regions 6913, 9582
   Roebourne — Electrocution of Child — Adjournment Debate 6591

Indigenous Affairs
   Aboriginal Advisory Council 5897
   Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 4510, 4989, 6122
CHAPPLE, HON ROBIN HOWARD (continued)
Indigenous Affairs (continued)
Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement
Annual Rental Values 8562
Letter to Peter Sharp 8564
Transfer of Freehold Title 6265, 6422, 6888
Burrup Peninsula Industrial Development — Transfer to Murujuga Aboriginal Corporation
Adjournment Debate 6591
Financial Benefit 6888
James Price Point — Installation of Meteorological Tower 9698
Mt Leonora Geodetic Reference Station — Indigenous Consent 6122
Tjuntjuntjara Aboriginal Community — Doctors’ Visits 5337
Wamba Nilgee Barru Ngaru Derby Men’s Service — Funding 6935
Kimberley Conservation Reserves — Native Species Preservation 7125
Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 9186
Committee 9188-9190
Legislative Council — Sittings of the House — Tuesday, 1 December 2009 10130
Liberal-National Government — Political Appointments — Urgency Motion 4974
Local Government
Albany, City of — Keeping and Welfare of Cats Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 6844; Discharge of Order 8221
Gosnells, City of — Local Government Property Local Law 2009 — Discharge of Order 5558
Joondalup, City of
Cats Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 4970; Motion 6854, 6866
Local Government and Public Property Amendment Local Law (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 5328
Landfill Waste Levy — Increase — Urgency Motion 5996
Southern Metropolitan Regional Council Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4981
Stirling, City of
Fencing Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 5328
Local Government Property Local Law 2009 — Notice of Motion 6844; Discharge of Order 7746
Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law 2009 — Notice of Motion 5373; Discharge of Order 6369
Wanneroo, City of — Private Property Amendment Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 5373; Discharge of Order 6003
Western Australian Local Government Association — Extended Producer Responsibility 6452, 7807
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
Second Reading 5582
Committee 5764, 5766-5769, 5772-5781
Third Reading 5876
Mental Health — Mr Rex Bellotti Jnr — Counselling and Care Services 6266, 7806
Mining See also “Resources Sector”
Abandoned Mine Sites — Inventory 7376, 8727
Approvals Process 5401, 6377, 9403
Aurox Balla Balla Iron Ore Project 6451
BHP Billiton Iron Ore — Finucane Island Bund Leak 4643, 7125
Bulk Manganese — Export from Esperance Port 9895
Care and Maintenance Mines 7541
Department of Mines and Petroleum — Notices on Electronic Media 5401
Gidgee Goldmine — Fugitive Dust Storms 10074
Uranium
Contract Drillers Register 9028
Cost of Legislation Implementation 6619
Worker Safety 10152
Yeelirrie— Radiation Fears 8230, 8559, 8916
Pastoral Leases — Goats — Grazing Impact 8326, 8523
Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9023, 9034
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9023, 9034
Regulations — Disallowance
Building Amendment Regulations — Notice of Motion 7970; Discharge of Order 8554
Children and Community Services Amendment Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 5328
**CHAPPLE, HON ROBIN HOWARD** (continued)

Regulations — Disallowance (continued)

- City of Albany Keeping and Welfare of Cats Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 6844; Discharge of Order 8221
- City of Gosnells Local Government Property Local Law 2009 — Discharge of Order 5558
- City of Joondalup Cats Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 4970; Motion 6854, 6866
- City of Joondalup Local Government and Public Property Amendment Local Law (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 5328
- City of Stirling Fencing Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 5328
- City of Stirling Local Government Property Local Law 2009 — Notice of Motion 6844; Discharge of Order 7746
- City of Stirling Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law 2009 — Notice of Motion 5373; Discharge of Order 6369
- City of Wanneroo Private Property Amendment Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 5373; Discharge of Order 6003
- Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2009 — Discharge of Order 5328
- Joint Authority Southern Demersal Gillnet and Demersal Longline Managed Fishery Management Plan Amendment (No. 2) 2009 — Notice of Motion 8488; Discharge of Order 10046
- Medical Radiation Technologists Amendment Regulations 2009 — Notice of Motion 7970; Discharge of Order 8554
- Occupational Safety and Health Amendment Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 4981
- Perth Parking Management Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Notice of Motion 7736; Discharge of Order 8553
- Psychologists Amendment Regulations 2009 — Discharge of Order 4981
- Southern Metropolitan Regional Council Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4981
- Taxi Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Notice of Motion 9850
- Workers’ Compensation (DRD) Amendment Rules 2009 — Notice of Motion 9358; Discharge of Order 9851

**Resources Sector** See also “Mining”

- Approvals Process Review — Mining and Petroleum Industry 6377, 9403
- Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome
  - Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6619
  - Motion 8489
  - Social Impact Assessment 7083
  - Strategic Assessment 5748
- Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement
  - Annual Rental Values 8562
  - Letter to Peter Sharp 8564
  - Transfer of Freehold Title 6265, 6422, 6888
- Burrup Nitrates Pty Ltd — Environmental Approvals 9757
- Burrup Peninsula — Non-industrial Land — Transfer of Freehold Title 6888
- Chevron — Crude Oil Facilities — Greenhouse Gas Emissions 9757
- Coal-fired Power Station, Port Hedland — Proposal 6562
- Gorgon Gas Project
  - Environmental Quarantine Requirements 5564, 5567
  - Geosequestration of Carbon Dioxide 8600
  - Maitland Industrial Estate 5340, 5397
- West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill — 6860, 7752, 7980

**Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009** — Committee 8894

**Royalties for Regions Bill 2009**
- Second Reading 9379
- Committee 9737-9754

**Transport** — Half Houses Transport — Legal Requirements 7139

**Voluntary Euthanasia** — Petition 4492

**Voluntary Euthanasia Bill 2009** — Notice of Motion to Introduce 9358

**Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009**
- Second Reading 9056, 9198
- Committee 10104-10109, 10118, 10125-10127, 10156-10165, 10169, 10182, 10188-10192, 10196-10198
- Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 10092
- Third Reading 10199
- Standing Order 94 — Debate in Legislative Assembly 7118

**Water Resources** — Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Funding 6933
CHOWN, HON JAMES EDWARD (Agricultural) (Lib) (From 22 May)
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 5886
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5405
   Rural Life 5405
   Private Property Rights 5406
   Royalties for Regions 5406
   Red Tape Reduction 5406
   Wheat Export Marketing Act 2008 5406
   Genetically Modified Crops 5407
   Harvest Mass Management Scheme 5407
   Year 7s in Secondary School 5408
Retail Trading Hours — Extension — Support — Adjournment Debate 6590
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9721

COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES, BA, DipEd, Minister for Energy; Training and Workforce Development
(North Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009
   Second Reading 9564
   Third Reading 9565
Address-in-Reply — Motion, as Amended 1999
   Energy Infrastructure 2000
   Gas Supply and Emergency Management Committee 2001
   Hardship Utility Grant Scheme 2004
   TAFE Colleges 2006
   Teachers’ Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1999
   Training Councils 2008
Agriculture and Food
   Farm Inspections by Animal Welfare Officers 1420
   Gingin Piggery — Alleged Animal Cruelty 696, 803
   Handgun and Sidearms Licensing 2262, 2298, 3910
   Harvey Agricultural College — Relocation to Wokalup Site 1986
Alcohol and Drugs
   Drink-driving — Recent Increase 2294
   Drug-driving — Bus Purchase 4512
Attorney General, Department of the
   Judicial Commission Establishment 5395
   Juvenile Justice System — Auditor General’s Report 44, 130
   Ter Horst, Jan — Police Report 2919
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 1377
   Introduction and First Reading 1577
   Second Reading 1577, 1578, 2147, 2148
   Third Reading 2148
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
   First Reading 7363
   Second Reading 7363-7365, 8505, 8527-8529, 8554, 8555
   Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8505
   Committee 8564-8583
   Third Reading 8730
Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Government Commitment 1064
Child Protection, Department for — Responsible Parenting Agreements and Orders — Statistics 8591
Corrective Services, Department of
   Prisoners — Male-Female Shared Accommodation 5398
   Prisons — Population Increase 5400
   Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5326
   Young Offenders — Placement at Ngurrawaana Community 5474
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
   Anti-violence Seminar — Minister for Police’s Attendance 7499
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour (continued)
   Drink-driving — Recent Increase 2294
   Glassing Incidents — Licensed Premises 6121
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
   First Reading 9059
   Second Reading 9059
Daylight Saving — Energy, Water and Physical Activity Audits 2918, 3202, 3543
Disability Services — Car Parking Bays for Disabled at Shopping Centres 2465
Education and Training, Department of
   Aboriginal Kindergarten Program 134
   Apprenticeships 8229, 8325, 8519
   Balga Works Inquiry — Response 589, 692, 3715-3718, 3875-3878; Urgency Motion 678, 679, 680
   Balga Works Program — Impact on Former Employees 9068
   Chaplains and Psychologists in Schools 1721
   Computers in Schools Program 6736, 7340
   District Education Offices — Staffing 2683, 2920
   Esperance Residential College — Facilities 2577
   Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Employees — Cleaners, Education Assistants and Gardeners 3674
   Harvey Agricultural College — Relocation to Wokalup Site 1986
   Language Study in Schools — English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5607
   Maintenance and Minor Works in Schools 594, 2146
   Ministerial Responsibility for Vocational Education and Training 259, 592
   School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington District 2288, 2685
   School Principals — Capacity to Hire and Fire Teaching Staff 257
   School Subsidies — Abolition 6743
   Science and Language Centres — Successful Schools 6375
   Student Travel — Conveyance Allowance Claim Forms 4147
   Students in Years 11 and 12 — Retention Rate 9073
   Swine Flu — Risk to Employees 8016
   Teachers
      Appointment Formula 3681
      Performance-based Pay 257
      Regional Housing Rental Costs 2269, 4016, 4405
      Subject to Disciplinary Procedures 7375
   Tree Removal Policy 6889
   Vocational Education and Training — Statement 1686
Employment and Training
   Apprentices
      Consultant Appointment 8325
      Master Builders Association 8229
      Pilbara — Cost for Perth Travel 4563
      Sackings and Suspensions 6738, 7750
      School-based Apprenticeship System 8519
   Australian Training Awards 2008 — Statement 562
   Australian Training Awards 2009 — Statement 9528
   Balga Works Program
      Government Response to Inquiry 589, 692, 3718; Urgency Motion 678
      Impact on Former Employees 9068
      Recommendations of Standing Committee — Question 3715-3718, 3875-3878
   BoysTown Training Program — 5337
   Challenger TAFE — Comments by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich 4242
   Electrical Apprenticeships — Adjournment Debate 5147, 5148
   Ministerial Responsibility for Vocational Education and Training and Traineeships 592
   Productivity Places Program 9067
   State Training Plan — Funding 3085
   Support for Retrenched Workers 2723
   TAFEWA Colleges
      Co-operative Arrangements 9068
      Diploma Course Enrolment 4544
      Governance and Accountability — Statement 2245
      Lecturers — Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1983
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)
Employment and Training (continued)
TAFEWA Colleges (continued)
    Ministerial Review 6911
    Name Changes 10073
    Rebadging as Polytechnics 8913
    Repositioning and Rebranding 2777
    Staff Employment Conditions 4544
Tertiary Education and Employment, Ministerial Council for — Statement 4969
Training and Workforce Development, Department of
    Co-operative Arrangements 9067
    Establishment 6373
    Marketing Campaign 6561
    Minister’s Meetings with Industry Groups 8927
    Statement 6356
Training Sector
    Increased Market Competition 2574
    Places Funding 4018
    Stimulus Package 4647
    TAFE Response Unit — Statement 2908
Training Together-Working Together Program — Indigenous Employment — Statement 6356
Training WA Plan 2143; Statement 6728
    “Training WA: Planning for the Future 2009-2018” 4509; Statement 4097
Vocational Training 3678, 3854, 4114
    Workforce Development Plan — Statement 8543
Employment Protection
    Apprenticeships — Payment for Retrenched Workers 3203
    Austal Ships — Expected Workforce Cuts 2723
    Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2252
    Synergy — Offshore Jobs Proposal 1979, 2260, 2268
Environment
    Appeals Convener, Office of the — Staffing 6259
    Container Deposit Scheme — WALGA Support 4406
    Greenhouse Emissions Reduction Strategies — Urgency Motion 3666
    “Turtle-friendly” Lights — Port Hedland 1844
    World Heritage List — WA Nominations 6452
Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on
    Twelfth Report — “Balga Works Program” — Motion 2555, 3523
    Nineteenth Report — “Follow-up to Report 12 Balga Works Program” — Motion 7625
Federal Government
    Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program 7086, 7340
    Computers in Schools Program 6736
    Economic Stimulus Plan — Science and Language Centres 6375
    Perth Solar City Project — State Contribution 9702
Fire and Emergency Services
    Bushfire Management 8523, 9895
    Bushfires 8764, 9762
    Emergency Radio Network — South West Communication Problems 9699
    Fire and Emergency Services Authority 8230, 8563
    Geraldton Fire Station — Asbestos Removal 4511
    “Review of WA’s Bushfire Preparedness” Report — Economic Regulation Authority — Western Power Role 9890
    St John Ambulance — Emergency Helicopter 6373
    WA Emergency Radio Network — Contract 4642
Forest Products Commission
    Chester Coupe — Rescue Camp Protest 4640, 4985, 5611
    Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Monitoring of Flora and Fauna 6265
Freedom of Information Act — FOI Requests — Number since September 2008 8760
Fuel and Energy
    Alinta 253, 6259
    Apache Energy — Reindeer Gas Project 803
    Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline — Cost and Completion Date 47
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)
Fuel and Energy (continued)
Economic Regulation Authority — Bushfire Report — Western Power Role 9890
Electrical Apprenticeships — Adjournment Debate 5147, 5148
Electricity — Net Feed-in Tariff Scheme — Availability to Households 7079
Electricity Price Increases — Local Government 4403
Electricity Providers — Renewable Energy Credits 7377
Electricity Supply — Ravensthorpe — Statement 8211
Electricity Supply Strategy 3675
Electricity Transmission Line — Pinjar-Geraldton
Alternatives 3546
Construction Cost 4118
Contracts 1846
Decision Time Frame 3548
Funding and Priority 3083, 3387
Government Commitment 3542, 4402, 8225
New Power Station Option 4111
Project Deferral 4014
Energy Consumption — Advanced Meter Trial — Statement 4969
Energy Usage by Government Agencies 595, 697
Gas Supply and Emergency Management Committee
Membership 2917
Recommendations 7977
Review — Gas Supply Disruptions — Statement 7734
Gas Turbine — Geraldton and Mungarra 1845, 1846
Gross Feed-in Tariff
Eligibility Criteria 1826, 4244, 4246
Motion 2120, 2421
Hardship Utility Grant Scheme 7747, 8129, 8130, 8131
Horizon Power
Carnarvon Power Station 2432
Gap Ridge Substation — Karratha 7337
Government Vehicle Fleet 4116
Residential Electricity Consumption 2291
Iluka Resources — Connection to Cataby Substation 1846
Line Recondutor — Kojonup to Wagin 1845
Liquefied Petroleum Gas — Affordability Inquiry 5332
Minister for Energy — Eneabba Gas Contact 8760
Muja A and B Power Station
Access to Transmission Infrastructure 5401
Recommissioning 1383, 3675, 3682, 3852, 4020, 9024
Sovereign Risk Issues 5394
Vinalco Energy Joint Venture — Statement 4232
Network Hardening — Sandstone Road 1847
Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant on Energy Issues 2141, 2146, 2429, 5561
Office of Energy — Smart Meters 6737
Perth Solar City Project — State Contribution 9702
Power Outages — by Electorate 2717
Power Reliability — Wiluna 1847
Renewable Energy — Solar Rebate Scheme 5744
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff
Household Renewable Energy Scheme 4514, 6744
Timetable 4506
Santos Ltd — Reindeer Gas Project 803
Solar Feed-in Tariff Scheme 46
Solar Project Proposal in Pilbara 1381
Solar Water Heater Subsidy — Accessibility to WA Households 43
South West Interconnected Grid — Network Tariffs 6559
Strategic Energy Initiative 2030 — Statement 9009
Summer Demand on Energy Supplies 1060
Synergy
A1 Customers 6378
COLLIÉR, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)
Fuel and Energy (continued)

Synergy (continued)
Advanced Metering Proof of Concept Study 9206
Customer Conversion to A1 Tariff — Gosnells Area 8363
Domestic Bill Information 7086
Government Vehicle Fleet 4116
Information Technology Jobs 2578
Offshore Jobs Proposal 1979, 2260, 2268, 2427, 2571
Offshore Jobs Proposal — Statement 2539
Pay Agreement 5339
Purchase of Retail Gift Vouchers 8918, 9033, 9034
Residential Electricity Consumption 2291
Residential Electricity Bill
Average
Billing Variations 9583
By Month 8363
Canning Vale 8366, 8517, 9550
Leeming 8366, 8517, 9550
Morley 8365, 8517, 9550
 Provision of Billing Information 9696, 9897
Samson 7747, 8131, 8132
Wanneroo 8364, 9550
Willagee 8122
Billing System Changes 8517, 8556, 9033, 9034, 9211
Overdue Accounts 8364
SmartPower — Meters 8911, 9033, 9034
SmartPower Customers 6378
Synergy — Verve Energy
Potential Re-merger 588, 1723
Potential Re-merger — Premier’s Comments 8, 697
Reaggregation 2679, 4014, 6371
Transformer Installation 1845, 1846, 1847
“Turtle-friendly” Lights — Port Hedland 1844
Underground Power Program
Budget Allocation 8760
Extension 3207
Long-term Goal 2432
Metropolitan Area 7748
Review 9031
Verve Energy
Financial Review 5561
Government Vehicle Fleet 4116
Oates Report 6115
Oates Report — Statement 6549
Strategic Plan 457
Supply Contracts 8525
Water Heater Subsidy — Household Applications 2777
Western Power
Employee Remuneration Reviews 9543
Pay Agreement 5339
Power Poles in Swan Hills Electorate 1717
Work Orders in Albany 9397
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
First Reading 7114
Second Reading 7114, 8135, 8221
Committee 8235-8250, 8332-8340
Question: Household Charges 7979
Global Financial Crisis
Job Losses — Government Response 2252, 2253, 2254
Training Sector Response — Statement 2908
Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants — Fire and Emergency Services Authority — Fujitsu Australia 4642
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies
Complaints Management Unit 6449, 6913, 8603, 9259, 9587
Creditors Outstanding 3252-3256, 3732, 3733, 3736, 5620-6427, 6443-6446, 6611, 6616, 6759, 6904, 6907
Ex Gratia Payments 6413-6421
Freedom of Information Applications 3750, 3752, 3760-3767, 3903
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1462-1464, 1864, 1865, 1869, 2030, 2032, 2294, 2467, 2726-2729, 3741, 3742, 3895, 6436-6440, 6891, 6892, 6898
Suspension of Capital Works Projects 3246, 3247, 3719, 3879
Taskforces 2294, 2295, 2467, 2726-2729, 2736
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 9927, 9928, 9938-9941, 9950-9952

Government Regional Officers Housing
Police Officers 3543; Teachers 2269, 4016, 4405

Health
St John Ambulance — Emergency Helicopter 6373
Elective Wait List Advocate Committee 9890
Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 8330
Kimberley Consultant Physicians — Funding 9896
Lung Rehabilitation Classes — Abolition 9889
PathWest — Forensic Evidence Analysis 4642
Swine Flu — Risk to Education Department Staff 8016

Heritage
The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove 589, 698, 2680
World Heritage List — WA Nominations 6452

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009
First Reading 9059
Second Reading 9196, 9197, 9198, 9711
Third Reading 9711
Standing Orders Suspension Motion — Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 9196

Hospitals — Swanbourne Hospital Site — Development 8561, 8723

Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal Kindergarten Program 134
BoysTown Training Program 5337
Interpreting Services 2293, 2716
Local Government Advisory Board Inquiry — Service Delivery to Indigenous Communities 3545
Ministerial Responsibility for Aboriginal School-based Traineeship Programs 592
Ngurrawaana Community — Relocation of School Buildings 4989, 5338, 5474, 5477
Ngurrawaana Remote Community School — Placement of Young Offenders 5474
Training Together-Working Together Program — Statement 6356
Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5326

Industrial Relations
Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8217
Retrenched Workers — Payments 3203
TAFEWA Colleges — Staff Employment Conditions 4544
TAFEWA Lecturers — Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1983
Western Power and Synergy — Pay Agreement 5339

Information and Communications Technology
Bunbury — Closed Circuit Television and Operator Costs 2036
Computers in Schools Program 6736
Synergy — Information Technology Jobs to India 2578

Karrakatta Cemetery — Trees Removal 5333

Land Releases and Development — Swanbourne Hospital Site — Development 8561, 8723

Liberal-National Government
Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2252

Liberal Party Election Commitments
Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 47
Bunbury CCTV Expansion 2036, 9546
Country Police Stations — Reopening 1823
Police in Bunbury and South West Region 1881
School Chaplains and Psychologists 1721
Schools Funding 594
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)

Liberal-National Government (continued)
- National Party Election Commitments — Regional Housing Rental Costs — Police Officers and Teachers
  - 2269, 3543, 4016, 4405
- Political Appointments — Urgency Motion 4975

Local Government
- Building Structures — Road Safety 4550
- Car Parking Bays for Disabled, Seniors, and Parents with Prams 2465
- Container Deposit Scheme — WALGA Support 4406
- Country Local Government Fund 4645
- Dog Act 1976 — Proposed Amendments 8328
- Electricity Tariffs 4403
- Farm Inspections by Animal Welfare Officers 1420
- Local Government Advisory Board — Inquiry Report 3545
- Local Government Councillors — Conduct Complaints 4652
- Local Government Elections — Alleged Illegal Activity 8915
- Subprime Mortgage Investments — 4560
- Sustainability Checklists — Methodology 5566
- Wanneroo, City of — Paul Miles — Campaign Donation Disclosures 804
- Western Australian Local Government Association — Extended Producer Responsibility 6452

Local Government Amendment Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 1377
- Introduction and First Reading 1578
- Second Reading 1578, 2456
- Committee 2566-2570, 2578, 2579, 2580, 2675
- Third Reading 2676
- Report 2676

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
- First Reading 4521
- Second Reading 4521, 5761
- As to Committee Stage 5764
- Committee 5765-5782
- Third Reading 5874

MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1373
McNeill, Hon Neil — Condolence Motion 1368, 1369, 1370

Members of Parliament — Member for Wanneroo — WA Electoral Commission Investigation 804

Ministerial Offices
- Contact with Lobbyists 6917, 6918, 6925
- Employees Level 9 and Above 3721, 3722, 3725, 3729, 3886
- Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2739, 2740, 2754, 2759, 2760, 2761, 2768, 2769, 2770
- Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1734, 1735, 1853, 1854, 1863, 2023, 2026, 2027, 2028

Ministers of the Crown
- Collaborative Ministerial Responsibility — Adjournment Debate 604, 605
- Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9899
- Contact with Lobbyists 7143, 7144, 7145
- Meetings with Lobbyists 6406, 6407, 6408, 6410, 6412
- Minister for Training
  - Collaborative Ministerial Responsibility — Adjournment Debate 604, 605
  - Portfolio Responsibilities 460, 592
- Minister for Transport — Ministerial Answers — Financial Management Act 9891

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
- English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5607
- WA Language Services Policy 2716

National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008
- First Reading 596
- Second Reading 596, 3874, 4623
- Committee 4626-4638, 4647, 4648, 4649, 4982, 4983, 4991-4995, 5012-5015, 5493, 5494
- Suspension of Standing Orders — Motion 5494
- Third Reading 5494

Planning — Lake Claremont — Land Rezoning — Petition 335
**COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)**

**Police**

- Anti-violence Seminar — Minister for Police’s Attendance 7499
- Auxiliary Officers — Role 7335
- Bunbury Closed-Circuit Television System Expansion 9546
- Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Funding 1064
- Crime Statistics — Extraction of Data 6740
- Criminal Code — Section 55K(4) — Convicted Child Sex Offenders 8763
- Drug-driving — Bus Purchase 4512
- Forensic Evidence Analysis — Funding 4642
- Forensic Officers — Bunbury 8128
- Glassing Incidents — Licensed Premises 6121
- Handgun and Sidearms Licensing — Pastoralists and Farmers 2262, 2298, 3910
- Helicopter Funding 4566
- Illegal Vehicle Licensing Activities 2776
- Interpreters for Aboriginal People during Police Interviews 2293
- Law and Order — Armadale-Gosnells Area 7809
- Motor Vehicles — Impoundment 6118
- Mounted Police — Bullsbrook Relocation 9030
- Move-on Notices — Issue Statistics — Ethnicity 1848
- Officers
  - Bunbury and South West Region 1881, 7335
  - Flu Injections 4990
  - Off-Road Driver Training Course 9548, 9699
  - Rent Reduction in Regional Areas 3543
- Radar Detectors 2683
- Skimming Offences — Misinformation — Maddington Shopping Centre 8327
- Special Event Presence — Cost Recovery 10075
- Stations
  - Ballajura 2434, 2685
  - Bayswater 2434
  - Country — Reopening 1823
  - Cranbrook 8127
  - Dumbleyung 8127
  - Fitzroy Crossing 6453, 8367
  - Gascoyne Junction 2685
  - Hilton — Closure 7752, 7984
  - Inglewood 2434
  - Mundijong — Replacement 4640, 9404
  - Warwick and Joondalup — Firebomb Attacks 5476
  - Wickepin 8127
- Surveillance Device Warrants 2296
- Taser Use — Statistics 6450
- Vehicle Speed Checking Apparatus — *Government Gazette* Listing 2780
- Violence Restraining Orders — Applications 7805
- Water Police Unit — Mandurah 3545

**Police Amendment Bill 2009**

- First Reading 8008
- Second Reading 8008, 9677
- Committee 9681-9694, 9704
- Third Reading 9851

**Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008**

- First Reading 595
- Second Reading 595, 833
- Third Reading 833

**Public Sector**

- Energy Usage by Government Agencies 595, 697
- Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8217
- Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant to Department of the Premier and Cabinet 2141, 2146, 2429
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Sustainable Energy Development Office 43

**Railways**

- Rail Freight — Government Expenditure 9894
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Resources Sector
- Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2252
- Muja A and B Power Station
  - Access to Transmission Infrastructure 5401
  - Recommissioning 1383, 3682, 3852, 3857, 4020
  - Sovereign Risk Issues 5394
- Vinalco Energy Joint Venture — Statement 4232
- Reindeer Gas Project — Santos Ltd and Apache Energy 803
- Solar Project Proposal in Pilbara 1381

Road Safety
- Easter Campaign Promotion 3087
- Radar Detectors 2683
- School Crossing Arrangements — 2010 School Year 7503
  - “Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 5503
- Traffic Infringement Notices — Time-to-pay Arrangements 3853
- Vehicle Speed Checking Apparatus — Government Gazette Listing 2780

Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
- First Reading 6273
- Second Reading 6273, 7089
- Committee 7091-7097
- Third Reading 7508

Roads — Stock Road Expansion — Roe Highway Stage 8 9892

Royalties for Regions — Program Funding 1064

Schools
- Belmont Primary School — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program 8330
- Bunbury Primary Schools — Student Enrolments 4606
- Chaplains and Psychologists 1721
- Deanmore Primary School — Redevelopment 6891
- John Curtin College of the Arts — Student Enrolment and Teacher Number 3680
- Merredin Primary Schools — Amalgamation 9894
- Mount Barker Primary School — Replacement 1848
- Nazareth House School, Geraldton — Efficiency Certification 6116
- Ngurrawaana Remote Community School 4989, 5338, 5474, 5477
- Non-Metropolitan District High Schools — Retention of Years 11 and 12 Students 257
- Ocean Reef Senior High School — Funding 5497
- Port Hedland-South Hedland — Facilities 9700
- Primary Schools — Upgrade Priority List 4542, 6156

School Crossing Arrangements — 2010 School Year 7503
- Schools in Northern Suburbs — Grants 5497
- Security Perimeter Fencing 2719
- South Fremantle Senior High School — Student Enrolment and Teacher Number 3680
- Truancy Figures — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 2685
- Upgrades and Maintenance 594, 2146

Seniors — Car Parking Bays at Shopping Centres 2465

Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment — Motion, as Amended 795; Amendment to Motion as Amended 795, 810

State Finance
- Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3246, 3247, 3719, 3879
- Royalties for Regions — Program Funding 1064

Tourism Western Australia — Staff Reductions 9241

Training Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2008
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 35
- Introduction and First Reading 155
- Standing Orders Suspension Motion — Non-Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 155
- Second Reading 155, 476
- Committee 477-484
- Standing Orders Suspension Motion 484
- Third Reading 484

Transport
- Motor Vehicle Registration Stickers 3851
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Transport (continued)
Public Transport
Conveyance Allowance Claim Forms — Students 4147
Government Expenditure 9894
Water Resources
Collie River Basin — Salinity Levels — Muja A and B Power Station 5401

CONSTABLE, HON DR ELIZABETH, MA, DipEd, MEd, PhD, Minister for Education; Tourism (Churchlands) (Ind)
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9296
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee — Inquiry into Adequacy of Services to Meet the
Developmental Needs of Western Australia’s Children — Government Response — Statement 9101
Corrective Services, Department of — Juvenile Justice System — Indigenous Literacy and Numeracy Tuition 8189
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1893, 1894
Culture and the Arts
One Movement for Music Festival
EventsCorp Funding 7927
Free Tickets 9668
Funding 7926
Pacific Circle Music Conference 8701
WA Academy of Performing Arts — Funding 4899

Durack, Hon Peter — Condolence Motion 64
Education and Training, Department of
Asset Improvement Program 5706; Statement 7380
Australian Awards for Teaching Excellence — Statement 9263
Balga Works Inquiry — Response 731, 732
Behaviour Management — Program Extension 4828
Budget 3650, 7710
CARE School — Definition 1140
Chemistry Sensitivity of Employees 7925
Cleaning Services — District and Central Education Offices 3652, 3654
Computers in Schools Program 511
Contract Staff 3647
Copyright in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
Curriculum Development — Cost Reductions 3648
Curriculum Framework Review — Statement 1618
District and Central Education Offices — Staff Vacancies 3646
Education and Training Support Programs 2009-10 5705
Employment Separation Offers 5637
Federal Funding — Council of Australian Government Agreements 3651
Fight Club Incidents at Schools Report 1095, 1096
Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Employees
Budget Paper 5534
Curriculum Council 5535, 5536
District Education Offices 3375
Education Assistants, Cleaners, Gardeners and Maintenance Workers 5706
October 2008 1140
Primary Education Sector 5699
Residential Colleges 5702
Secondary Education Sector 5700
Teachers 4786
Vocational Education 5701
Independent Public Schools
Accountability 7565, 7566
Applicant Number — Statement 6766
Benefits to WA Public School System 5812, 5962, 6458
First Intake 7570
Staff Selection 6948
Statement 7544
Indigenous Tutorial Assistance — Juvenile Detention Centres 8189
CONSTABLE, HON DR ELIZABETH (continued)
Education and Training, Department of (continued)

It Pays to Learn Allowance — Discontinuance 4458, 4459

Language Study in Schools
Chinese 5315
Chinese — Grievance 4038, 4039
English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5695
Indonesian 5315
Japanese — Teacher and Student Statistics 2858
Korean 5316

Literacy and Behaviour Programs — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1500

Maintenance and Minor Works in Schools
Backlog — Statement 2164
Funding 395, 4457
School Nominations 5715

Minister for Education
Accountability 9993, 9994
Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9813
School Visits from April 2009 7062
School Visits from September 2008 3042

National Curriculum Framework 7384
New Schools — Capital Works Review 68
Perth Education City — International Students 3369
Properties Sold, Leased and Owned 3675, 3658
Property Services in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
Public Liability in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
School Attendance Strategy — “Better Attendance: Brighter Futures” — Statement 6287
School Attendance Trial — Kimberley, Pilbara and Cannington Districts 2802, 3829, 6643
School Capital Improvement Program 5695
School Cleaners — Report on Safety 9791, 9792
School Principals — Authority Issues 728
School Support Services — Definition 5707
School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9296 Report 9992, 9994
Security Contracts in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
Special Needs Assistants — Funding 3041
Teacher Aides — Statistics 3645
Teacher Assistants — Classifications and Roles 1141
Teacher In-service 3377, 4791
Teachers
Assaults against 2868, 7060
Assaults against — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1893, 1894
Employment for Graduates 6641, 6642
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 70
FTE Statistics 4786
High School — In Primary Schools 6637
High School — Number Reduction 9598, 9599
Pay and Conditions — Statement 937
Physical Assaults against 9785, 9786
Regional Housing Rental Costs 3377, 4792
Resignation Statistics 3644
Statistics 3374
Stress Leave at October 2008 1140
Stress Support 1232

Tree Removal Policy 6828
Unflued Gas Heaters in Schools 5714
Voluntary Redundancies 5811
Willshire, Susanne — Multiple Chemistry Sensitivity — Grievance 8153
Year 12 Examinations — Scaling of Marks — Statement 6455
Year 7 students — Transfer to High Schools 6462, 6463
$100 Per Student Secondary Subsidy — Discontinuance 4458, 4459
CONSTABLE, HON DR ELIZABETH (continued)

Employment and Training
Balga Works Program — Recommendations of Standing Committee 731, 732
Education and Training Support Programs 2009-10 5705

Environment
Climate Change — Initiatives in Schools 1131
Naturebank Program — Statement 8151
Rottnest Island — Management Plan 3283

Federal Government
Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program
Asset Improvement Program 5706; Statement 7380
Capital Works 4463
Funding 4457
Grievance 4424
School Nominations 5715
Computers in Schools Program 511
Council of Australian Government Agreements — Education Funding 3651
School Pride Program 2996, 3839, 4743, 5094

Government Departments and Agencies
Acting and Relieving Positions 7057
Annual Report 2007-2008 1541
Apprentices and Trainees 1547
Assault Reports 3168
Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9505
Bad Debts Written Off 9492
Boards and Committees 3151
Boards, Committees and Working Groups — Liberal/National Party Chairpersons 5730
Communication Agreements 1224
Computers Lost or Stolen 8439
Contractors and Consultants 9515
Creation of New 1307
Creditors Outstanding 9497
Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7029
Freedom of Information Applications 3179
Logo Replacement 1031
Media Monitoring Services 3172
On-hold Telephony Systems 7480
“One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9175
Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9164
Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7931
Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1538
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1550
Staff Gender Statistics 1150, 8471
Staff Levels 1539
Suspensions and Dismissals 7052
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 3165
Vehicles Leased or Owned 1542
Voluntary Redundancies 9520
Water and Electricity Use 9486
Website Management 1205, 8450

Government Regional Officers Housing — Teachers 3377, 4792

Health
Child Development Services — Funding — Matter of Public Interest 7400
Swine Flu — Hygiene in Schools 4664, 4665, 4670, 5039, 5040, 9158

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 9123-9126
Third Reading 9126

Indigenous Affairs
Indigenous Students — Truancy Figures 3829
Juvenile Offenders — Literacy and Numeracy Tuition 8189
Narrogin Senior High School Incident 5182
CONSTABLE, HON DR ELIZABETH (continued)

Indigenous Affairs (continued)
Ngurrawaana Community — Relocation of School Buildings 5717
Parnngurr Community School — Nutrition Program 6829
Progress by Government 4759

Industrial Relations
School Support Workers — Pay Dispute 9296, 9297, 9298
Teachers
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 70
Pay Dispute Resolution — Statement 937

Information and Communications Technology — Computers in Schools Program 511

Liberal-National Government

100-Day Plan
Education Portfolio 728
Public Officer Assault Legislation 1893, 1894

High Schools in Liberal-held Electorates 3041

Liberal Party Election Commitments
New Schools 68
School Capital Improvement Program 5695
Schools Funding 184, 185
Yakamia Primary School 1129

National Party Election Commitment — Regional Housing Rental Costs 3377, 4792
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9296
School Support Workers — Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9296

Mining — Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension — Effect on Schools 2799

Ministerial Offices
Artwork 4790
Contact with Crosby Textor 7007
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7011
Contact with Paul Everingham 7036
Government Car Allocation 5296
Mobile Phones 1026, 5722
Plant Hire and Purchase 1319, 8462
Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1035
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 561, 5308

Ministerial Travel — Minister for Education — China Visit — Statement 3914

Ministers of the Crown
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7043
Contact with Lobbyists 7024
Contact with Paul Everingham 7016
Family Members in Public Service 7020
Minister for Education
Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9813
School Visits from April 2009 7062
School Visits from September 2008 3042

Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9813

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
Chinese Language — Study in Schools — Grievances 4038, 5315
English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5695
Indonesian Language — Study in Schools — Indonesian 5315
Integrated Services Centres — Koondoolo and Parkwood 3354
Japanese Language — Study in Schools — Teacher and Student Statistics 2858
Korean Language — Study in Schools 5316

Planning — Blackmore Primary School — Disposal of Land 2893

Police
Abduction Attempt — Allegation — South Perth Primary School 1641, 1780
Sexual Assault of Schoolchildren in Northern Suburbs — Minister’s Awareness 312, 313, 318; Motion 332
Public Sector — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Education 1500
Road Safety — “Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 5292

Schools
Albany Senior High School — Upgrade 1130
Alfred Cove Electorate Schools — Unflued Gas Heaters 5714
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schools (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armadale Electorate Schools — Upgrade Timetable 1191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashdale Secondary College — Minister’s Visit 5812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baler Primary School, South Hedland — Maintenance 3830, 4751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballajura Community College — Maintenance 2869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballajura Primary School — Maintenance 2868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayswater Primary School — Statistics 1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE School Definition 1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister’s Response to Violence 392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMS Messages to Parents 393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackmore Primary School — Disposal of Land 2893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyare Primary School — Maintenance 4747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Senior High School — Facilities — Grievance 5926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler High School — Construction 8871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Works Program — State and Federal Funding 4463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassia Education Support, South Hedland — Maintenance 3831, 4751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassia Primary School, South Hedland — Maintenance 3831, 4752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caversham Primary School — Maintenance 2869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challis Primary School — New Covered Assembly Area 1191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson Community High School — Expert Review Group Report 9283, 9284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comet Bay College — Extension to Years 11 and 12 — 2794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Como Primary School — Undercover Assembly Area — Grievance 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coolbinia Primary School — Climate Change Initiative and Upgrade Program 1131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottesloe Schools — Funding 395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryandra Primary School — Maintenance 4745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellenbrook Secondary College — Extension to Years 11 and 12 — 2794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embleton Primary School — Statistics 1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fight Club Incidents — Lack of Written Report 1095, 1096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzroy Valley District High School — Attendance 8701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTE Employee Reduction 5706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halls Creek District High School — Facilities — Grievance 5926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedland Senior High School 1134, 1135, 3831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Schools in Liberal-held Electorates — Directive to Principals 3041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highgate Primary School — Heritage Roof Restoration 1131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillcrest Primary School — Statistics 1243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illawarra Primary School — Maintenance 2866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Public Schools — Bunbury — Statement 8259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inglewood Primary School — Statistics 1243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Language Classes — Teacher and Student Statistics 2858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jigalong Remote Community School — Maintenance 3832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Forrest Senior High School 392, 1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karratha Primary School — Replacement 1146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley Schools — Grievance 5926, 5927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiwirrkurra Remote Community School — Maintenance 3832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koondoola Primary School 3354, 4746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyilla Primary School — Upgrade of Playground Equipment 1132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landsdale Primary School — Maintenance 2867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marble Bar Primary School — Maintenance 3832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maylands Peninsula Primary School — Statistics 1365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadow Springs Primary School — Grievance 4428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirrabooka Primary School — Maintenance 4746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Lawley and Coolbinia Primary Schools — Upgrades and Maintenance 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Lawley Primary School — Upgrade and Maintenance 1132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrogin Senior High School — Racial Tension 5182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Safe Schools Framework 2857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Schools 3650, 4456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Primary School 3832, 7489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Senior High School — Maintenance 3833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngurrawaana Remote Community School 3833, 5717</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Schools (continued)
- Nollamara Electorate Schools — FTE Employment 4745
- North Tom Price Primary School 3833, 9181
- Nullagine Rural Community School — Maintenance 3834
- Pannawonica Primary School — Maintenance 3834
- Paraburdoo Primary School — Maintenance 3835
- Parkwood Primary School — Integrated Services Centre 3354
- Parnngurr Community School 3834, 6829
- Patjarr Remote Community School — Maintenance 3835
- Perth Electorate Schools — Tree Policy 6828
- Perth Modern School — Ballet Studies Program Funding 1133
- Pilbara Schools 7486, 8208
- Port Hedland Primary School — Maintenance 3835
- Port Hedland School of the Air — Maintenance 3836
- Primary Schools — Average Class Sizes 4791
- Primary Schools in West Swan Electorate — FTE Allocation 3150
- Private Schools — Student Enrolment 3374
- Private Secondary Schools — Student Enrolment 3373
- Public Preprimary Centres — Names and Locations 3655
- Public Schools
  - Soap and Hygiene Measures 4670
  - Staffing at Start of 2009 School Year 1641
  - Student Enrolment 3373
- Public Secondary Schools — Teacher Statistics 3374
- Ravensthorpe and Hopetoun Schools — Effect on Schools 2799
- Rawa Community School, Kunawarritji and Punmu — Maintenance 3836
- School Lockdown — Claim by Member for Midland 2204
- School Pride Program — First Round Funding 2996, 3839, 4743, 5094
- School Volunteer Program 2998; Motion 3028
- Schools and School Students — Statistics at October 2008 1142
  - Soap and Hygiene Measures 4664, 4665, 5039, 5040, 9158
- South Ballajura Primary School — Maintenance 2867
- South Hedland Primary School — Maintenance 3837
- South Newman Primary School — Maintenance 3837
- South Perth Primary School — Abduction Attempt — Allegation 1641, 1780
- State Schools — Classification according to Population 7060
- Strelley-Warralong-Woodstock Community School — Maintenance 3837
- Student Enrolment — Private and Public 3642, 3643
- Tjrrkarli Remote Community School — Maintenance 3838
- Tom Price Primary School — Maintenance 3838
- Tom Price Senior High School — Maintenance 3838
- Transportable and Demountable Classrooms — Statistics at October 2008 1142
- Truancy Figures — Indigenous Students — Nollamara Electorate 3829
- Upgrades and Maintenance — Backlog and Funding 185, 395; Statement 2164
- Warnbro Community College — Gang Assaults and YouTube Posting 392
- Wattle Grove Primary School — Grievance 4424
- West Swan Electorate Schools 2868, 7060, 7061
- Wilson Park Primary School — Rebuilding — Grievance 7234
- Wubin Primary School — Closure 7055
- Yakamia Primary School 1129, 5293, 5705
- Yandeyarra Remote Community School — Maintenance 3830, 4751

State Finance
- Capital Works Program — New Schools 68
- State Debt — School Building Program 4457

Tourism
- Augusta-Margaret River Tourism Association — Revenue from Caves 7315
- Bunbury — Top Tourism Town Award — Statement 8370
- Global Financial Crisis Report — Statement 490
- Global Financial Crisis — Effect on Tourism 2641
- Holiday at Home Campaign — Statement 3273
- Industry Downturn — Scorecard Report 7171, 7172
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Tourism (continued)
  International Students — Value to Industry 3369
  Minister for Tourism
    Accountability 9993, 9994
    Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9813
    Statement 490
  Naturebank Tourism Initiative — Statement 8151
  New Tourism Initiatives 2641
  One Movement for Music Festival
    EventsCorp Funding 7927
    Free Tickets 9668
    Funding 7926, 9992, 9994
  Pacific Circle Music Conference 8701
  Paid and Free Attendance Totals 9354
  Rottnest Island
    Accommodation — Emergency Audit 9992, 9994
    Management Plan 3283
    Report on Structural Review 9783, 9784
    Tourism Impact Study 7054
  Shack Site Communities — Petition 6049
  Universities — Public — Enabling Legislation 8210
Volunteers
  School Volunteer Program 2998
  Motion 3028
Women’s Interests — White Ribbon Day — International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women — Statement 384

COOK, MR ROGER HUGH, BA, GradDipBus (PR), Deputy Leader of the Opposition (Kwinana) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion 92
    Acknowledgements 95
    Indigenous Rights 92
    Kwinana 94
    Western Australian Economy 95
  Amendment to Motion 191
Alcohol and Drugs
  Drug and Alcohol Office 1137, 3362
  Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program — Dr George O’Neil
    Funding 1776, 3001
    Matter of Public Interest 2210
    Notice of Motion 3785
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4349
  Aboriginal Economic Development Unit 4351
  East Rockingham Waste Water Treatment Plant 4353
  Health Budget Effect on Hospitals 4349
  Mental Health 4352
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4349
  Aboriginal Economic Development Unit 4351
  East Rockingham Waste Water Treatment Plant 4353
  Health Budget Effect on Hospitals 4349
  Mental Health 4352
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8634
Butane Products Control Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 6051
  Introduction and First Reading 6165
  Second Reading 7204
Cannabis Law Reform Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9147
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Assaults against Mental Health Nurses — Mandatory Sentences 1888, 1889
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1941
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Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8845
Consideration in Detail 8985

Disability Services — Westcare Print — Potential Job Losses 3282, 3283
Education and Health Standing Committee — Inquiry into Fresh Start Illicit Drug Program — Notice of Motion 3785
Education and Training, Department of — Mental Health Service for Students — Andrew Relph Centre Program 6328
Employment Protection — Job Losses — Westcare Print 3282, 3283

Environment — Waste Composting Plant — McLaughlin Road, Kwinana — Petition 4167
Fire and Emergency Services — Bushfire Management 7386
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management Licence Fees
Motion 6200
Petition 6469

Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants — Department of Health 3282, 3283, 6544

Health

Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8621
Budget Blow-out 2071, 2072
Cardiothoracic Surgery Investigation — Morbidity and Mortality Rates Leaked Documents 9281, 9282, 9456
Child Development Services Funding — Matter of Public Interest 7393
Cuts to Services 7821, 7822; Matter of Public Interest 7833

Department of Health

- Asset Sales 7923
- International Recruiting Campaign 8704
- Reporting to Department of Treasury and Finance 5815, 5816
- Specific Purpose Funds 9594
- Westcare Print — Unsuccessful Tender 3282, 3283

Diabetes 9457, 9458, 9794, 9795
Financial Sustainability — Matter of Public Interest 9606
Friend in Need - Emergency Scheme Care and Support Services Outside of Hospital 1249
Hospital in the Home (HITH) Program 4750
Liberal-National Government Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1104
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Machines 9669
May Family — Death of Baby Angus May 7167, 7168, 7269
Metropolitan Health Services 8704, 8970

Nurses

- Assaults against 980, 8703, 8704
- Job Offers after Graduation 7570, 7571
- Pay Increase 2492, 2493

Paediatricians — Kimberley 6182
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Classes — Bentley Health Service 7170
Rehabilitation in the Home (RITH) Program 4750
Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding 1138
Shenton Park Rehabilitation Centre — Food Quality 5537
Smoking Ban — Alfresco Dining Areas 1139
South Metropolitan Area Health Service 4823, 6464, 6465
St John Ambulance — Independent Inquiry 8607, 8608, 8621
Swine Flu — Hygiene in Schools 4664, 4665

Zyprexa — Antipsychotic Drug — Western Australian Patients 7705, 7706

Hospitals

- Armadale-Kelmscott Memorial Hospital — Death of Baby Angus May 7167, 7168, 7269
- Bentley Health Service Pulmonary Rehabilitation Classes 7170
- Bentley Hospital — Mental Health Therapy Program 6940
- Busselton District Hospital 859, 6804, 6805, 8265
- Commonwealth-State Funding Agreement 726, 727
- Denmark District Hospital Aged-care Beds 6645
- Emergency Departments — Four-hour Rule 8702
- Fiona Stanley Hospital 8789, 9669
- Fremantle Hospital — Cuts to Front-line Services 1777, 1778
- Midland Hospital Completion Date 2068, 2070
- Princess Margaret Hospital for Children Relocation to QEII Medical Centre Site 1138
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Hospitals (continued)

Public Hospitals

- Accident and Emergency Wait Times October 2008 1136
- Active Ambulance Bypass October 2008 1136
- Assaults against Nurses by Patients 8703
- Bed Occupancy Rates October 2008 1137
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Machines 9669
- Pathogens Risk 5100

Royal Perth Hospital 4160, 4161, 7826

Security Guards — Code Black Situations 4072, 4073

Shenton Park Rehabilitation Campus Possible Relocation 1138

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital — Cardiac Unit
- Morbidity and Mortality Rates — Leaked Documents 9281, 9282, 9456
- Specialist Cardiac Surgeons 7387, 7388

Indigenous Affairs

Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee
- Appointment of Chairman Haydn Lowe 5030-5033, 5176, 5177, 5243, 5244
- Matter of Public Interest 5046
- Meetings 7923

Aboriginal Economic Development Division 4301, 4831, 4832

Diabetes Prevention Program — Hon Ernie Bridge’s Work in Kimberley 9794, 9795

Indigenous Implementation Board Funding 3156

Minister for Indigenous Affairs
- Censure Motion 5243
- Condemnation — Matter of Public Interest 5046
- Reconciliation Action Plan — Government Departments 4803

Industrial Relations — Nurses — Pay Increase 2492, 2493

Legislative Assembly — Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 10038

Liberal-National Government

100-Day Plan
- Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner — Notice of Motion 736; Motion 3033
- Minister for Health — Notice of Motion 735
- Public Officer Assault Legislation 1888, 1889

Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8621

Liberal Party Election Promises 980, 1138

“Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Motion 7608

Health System Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1104

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4879

Indigenous Affairs 4879

Office of Aboriginal Economic Development 4879

Minister for Child Protection - Welcome to Country Ceremonies 4882

East Rockingham Wastewater Treatment Plant 4882

James Point Port 4882

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3336

Mental Health

Andrew Relph Centre Program Funding 6328

Cuts to Services
- Bentley Hospital — Therapy Program 6940
- Internal Memorandum 7821, 7822
- Matter of Public Interest 7178
- Minister’s Commitment 8039, 8040
- Petition 8149
- Southern Suburbs 7388, 7389

Drug and Alcohol Office 1137, 5694

Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner — Notice of Motion 736; Motion 3033

Non-government Organisations Funding 2305, 2306

Nurses — Assaults against 1888, 1889

Proposed Positions 5708, 5709

Specialised Mental Health Employees 5693

Supported Accommodation Units 646, 647

Western Australian Open Disclosure Policy 5710
COOK, MR ROGER HUGH (continued)
Ministerial Travel — Minister for Health — Tanzanian Trip — Comparison to Kimberley Community Health 6182
Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Health
Health Ministers Meeting in Brisbane 726, 727
“Liberal Plan for the first 100 Days of Government” and “Liberal Plan for Better Health Services” — Notice of Motion 735
Tanzanian Trip — Comparison to Kimberley Community Health 6182
Minister for Indigenous Affairs
Censure Motion 5243
Condemnation — Matter of Public Interest 5046
Minister for Mental Health
Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7178
Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner — “Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Notice of Motion 736; Motion 3033
Minister for Regional Development — Censure Motion 5243
Premier’s Statement
Consideration 1737
Department of Health
Front-line Services 1741
Leaked Documents 1737
Nurses’ Concerns 1739
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1738
Amendment to Question — Front-line Services — Cuts 1742
Public Sector
Feely, Ms Nicole — Appointment as Chief Executive of South Metropolitan Area Health Service 4823
Government Departments — Reconciliation Action Plan 4803
Lowe, Haydn
Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5030-5033, 5176, 5177, 5243
Matter of Public Interest 5046
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1777, 1778, 2071, 2072, 6940
Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding 1138
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008
Second Reading 664
Consideration in Detail 3133, 3134
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7442
Rural and Regional Development — Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding 1138
Schools — Soap and Hygiene Measures 4664, 4665
Small Business — Aboriginal Economic Development Division 4301, 4832
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 768, 769
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 2083
Consideration in Detail 3634
Third Reading 3638
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 9765
Transfer of Incorporation (HBF and HIF) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5191
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Consideration in Detail 2360, 2366-2371, 2379, 2385, 2391, 2392, 2396, 2398
Third Reading 2617

COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN, ExecCert (Bus), DipBusMangt, DipSearch&Rescue, Parliamentary Secretary (Murray-Wellington) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 218
Beef Industry 219
Desalination 222
Harvey Pines 221
Logue Brook Dam 221
Property Rights 219
Road Safety — Murray-Wellington 220
Agriculture and Food
Great Southern Ltd — Financial Collapse 4944
COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN (continued)
Agriculture and Food (continued)
  Livestock Compliance Unit — Combating Theft 4830
  Timbervcorp — Financial Collapse 4944
Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley 3460
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8400
Collie Basin Management and Planning Group Report 6947
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
  Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1886
  Rural Crime Squad Compliance Unit — Combating Livestock Theft 4830
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 1914
  Consideration in Detail 1960
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8848
  Consideration in Detail 8947
Disability Services — South West — Respite Care Funding 8263
Economy of Western Australia
  Global Financial Crisis 309, 2641
  Great Southern Ltd Financial Collapse 4944
  Timbervcorp Financial Collapse 4944
Education and Health Standing Committee — Fourth Report — “Children Missing Out — Education Support for: — Students on 457 Visas — Students with a Disability” — Tabling 9438
Environment
  Collie Basin Management and Planning Group Report 6947
  Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up 3276
  Kemerton Industrial Park Strategy Plan — Petition 732
  South West Region Environmental Challenges 8266
Esperance Port Authority — Lead Contamination Clean-up 3276
Fire and Emergency Services
  Bushfire Management 7386
  Contracts with Mercury Fire Safety Pty Ltd 2404
  WA Volunteer Fire and Rescue Services Association Easter Championships 3004
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management Licence Fees
  Matter of Public Interest 6481
  Motion 5854
Forest Products Commission
  Harvey Pine Plantation
    Application of Biosolids — Grievance 5927
    Contamination Threat — Petition 5918
  Timber Industry — Immediate Future 647
Fuel and Energy — Electricity Supply Strategy 3773
Government Departments and Agencies
  Acting and Relieving Positions 7226
  Asset Sales of Over $500 000     9506
  Bad Debts Written Off 9493
  Boards, Committees and Working Groups — Liberal/National Party Chairpersons 5730
  Computers Lost or Stolen 8441
  Contractors and Consultants 9515
  Creditors Outstanding 9498
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7217
  On-hold Telephony Systems 7480
  “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9175
  Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9165
  Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 8085
  Staff Gender Statistics 8473
  Suspensions and Dismissals 7224
  Voluntary Redundancies 9521
  Water and Electricity Use 9487
  Website Management 8452
COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Great Southern Ltd Financial Collapse 4944
Health — “Notification of Driving Impairment” Form — Grievance 9964
Indigenous Affairs
Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley 3460
Warralong Community, Port Hedland — Transport to Essential Services 10044
Kemerton Industrial Park Strategy Plan — Petition 732
Liberal-National Government
100-Day Plan — Public Officer Assault Legislation 1886
Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3294
Local Government — Shire of Murray Planning Approvals Delay 2801
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3325
Mining
Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up 3276
Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension — Government Assistance 8613
Ministerial Offices
Contact with Crosby Textor 7211
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7211
Contact with Paul Everingham 7221
Mobile Phones 5723
Plant Hire and Purchase 8463
Ministers of the Crown
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7222
Contact with Lobbyists 7216
Contact with Paul Everingham 7214
Family Members in Public Service 7215
Pastoral Leases — North-west Pastoralists — Diversification of Businesses 868
Planning
Collie Basin Management and Planning Group Report 6947
Holiday Home Sector Town Planning Schemes 8403
Lot 330, Pinjarra Road, Ravenswood — Potential University Site 9006
Murray District Approvals Delay 2801
Peel Regional Planning Committee Appointments 7942
Serpentine River Infrastructure 6640
South West Infrastructure Projects — Respite Care Facilities 8263
Police
Country Stations 2065
Rural Crime Squad — Combating Livestock Theft 4830
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 7906
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 623
Prisons — Accommodation Capacity 9284
Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8400
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8400
Rail Safety Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 8020
Introduction and First Reading 8173
Second Reading 8173, 9481
Third Reading 9483
Railway (Butler to Brighton) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 9604
Introduction and First Reading 9983
Second Reading 9983
Railways
Australind Diesel Fumes Emission 5711
Edgewater Train Station 8086
Perth-Bunbury Fast Train Service 8086, 8709
Thornlie Line 7227, 8709
Resources Sector
Alcoa World Alumina Australia Wagerup Refinery 309
Urea Manufacturing Plant, Collie 1497
Road Safety
Hoon Speed Cushion Program — Traffic Congestion 5707
COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Road Safety (continued)
- Kwinana Freeway-Safety Bay Road Speed Limits — Grievance 9425
- Pinjarra Road — Serpentine Bridge — Grievance 6773
- Reid Highway-Alexander Drive Intersection Crashes 7228
- “Wait Before You Walk” Campaign 5717

Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009
- First Reading 9004
- Second Reading 9005, 9830
- Consideration in Detail 9834-9838
- Third Reading 9838

Rural and Regional Development — Country Police Stations — Reopening 2065

Seniors and Pensioners — Free Public Transport — Traffic Congestion 5707

Sports and Recreation — Logue Brook Dam — Waterskiing 726

Timbercorp Financial Collapse 4944

Tourism
- New Initiatives 2641
- Shack Site Communities — Petitions 8150, 9110, 9767

Transport
- Central Area Transit (CAT) Bus Service — Fremantle and Joondalup 8711
- Ferry Service — Grievance 8942
- Free Public Transport for Seniors and Pensioners — Traffic Congestion 5707
- Motor Vehicles — Public Access to Transfer Details 8089
- “Notification of Driving Impairment” Form — Grievance 9964
- Perth Baptist Church Parking Bay Licence Fees — Grievance 5924
- Public Transport Authority — Bus Shelter Repair 8711
- School Bus Services — “Wait Before You Walk” Campaign 5717
- Taxi Plates — Leased or Owned 8710
- Transport to Essential Services — Warralong Community, Port Hedland 10044
- Transwa Services — Rockingham Electorate 7223

Volunteers — WA Volunteer Fire and Rescue Services Association Easter Championships 3004

Water Resources
- Collie River Basin Salinity Levels — Wellington Dam 6947
- Denmark Water Storage 395
- Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3294
- Logue Brook Dam — Waterskiing 726
- Parton, Mr John — Harvey — Water Bill — Grievance 8373
- Southern Seawater Desalination Plant Cost 6688

DAVIES, HON MIA JANE, BMM (Agricultural) (Nat) (From 22 May)

Agriculture and Food — Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Disallowance
- Motion 7102

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5350
- Acknowledgements upon election 5350
- Agricultural Region 5352
- Member’s family history 5351
- Royalties for Regions 5354

Mental Health Services — Urgency Motion 7740

Royal Flying Doctor Service — Adjournment Debate 7535

Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9395

Royalties for Regions Funding — Telecentres — Adjournment Debate 8359
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY, BSc, BSc, Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts (Kalamunda) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply — Amendments to Motion
  Northbridge Link Project 296
  Rail Line Extensions 296
  Scarborough Beachfront Planning Amendment 458 535

Airports — Transport Master Plan 7067
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9099
Approvals and Related Reforms (No. 4) (Planning) Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 9112
  Introduction and First Reading 9265
  Second Reading 9265

Art Gallery of WA
  Entry Charge Concession 4802
  Legacy Fund 5531
  Public Art Projects — Funding 2892
  Rooftop Display Proposal 5530

Art and Film Projects
  *Bran Nue Day* 6329
  *Cloudstreet* Television Series — Statement 7379
  *Three Acts of Murder* — Film — Statement 5159

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
  Assault Reports 2899
  Cultural Centre, Northbridge 1645
  Graffiti Removal on Public Buildings — Government Policy 2857

Culture and the Arts; Planning, Department of
  Acting and Relieving Positions 7058
  Annual Report 2007-2008 1274
  Apprentices and Trainees 1335
  Art on the Move Program — Benefit to Regional Youth 4800
  Artists in Residence Pilot Program — WA Contribution 5541
  Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9509
  Bad Debts Written Off 9494
  Boards, Committees, Inquiries and Working Groups 1357, 2874, 5544
  Communication Agreements 1226
  Community-based Theatre Organisations — Assistance 650
  Computers Lost or Stolen 8443
  Contractors and Consultants 9516
  Creditors Outstanding 9499
  Cultural Events in the City 4823
  “Directions 2031” Plan — Motion 8073
  Employee Grievances 4784
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7031
  Ex Gratia Payments 6696
  Freedom of Information Applications 3180
  Funding Arrangements 5532, 5533
  Gift Acceptance 6693-6697
  Heritage-Listed Buildings 5519, 5530, 5531
  His Majesty’s Theatre — Facade Work 4307
  Ignite Package 5517, 5518, 5698
  Indigenous Affairs — Impact 4763
  International Events 5531
  Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events 6695
  Logo Replacement 930
  Maintenance 5532
  Media Monitoring Services 2903
  New Programs in 2008-09 5518
  Office Accommodation 5691
  “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9352
  On-hold Telephony Systems 7065
  Patronage Figures 5519, 5692
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY (continued)

Culture and the Arts; Planning, Department of (continued)
- Per Cent for Art Scheme 3183, 5703
- Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts 5533
- Premier’s Book Awards and Australia-Asia Literary Award — Use of Consultant 3184
- Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 2892, 5518, 5532, 5533, 7934
- Property Assets 5530
- Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1255
- Staff
  - Gender Statistics 1156, 8476
  - Levels 1200
  - Suspensions and Dismissals 7053
- State Theatre Centre of Western Australia — Naming — Statement 1091
- Swan Bells Foundation — Allocation of Profits 1233
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2896
- Vehicles Leased or Owned 1292
- Voluntary Redundancies 9522
- WA Academy of Performing Arts — Funding 4230
- WA Screen Industry — Government Commitment 1211
- Water and Electricity Use 9488
- Website Management 1208, 5513, 8453
- Welcome Walls Stage 3 5698
- Woodside Representatives — Meetings 3183, 5313

Durack, Hon Peter — Condolence Motion 64

Education and Health Standing Committee — Inquiry into General Health Screening of Children at Preprimary and Primary School Level — Motion 610

Edwardes, Hon Cheryl — Payments 9350

Ellenbrook — The Shops — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7603

Employment Protection — Job Losses — Complete Portables 9109-9110

Environment
- Coastal Mapping Project — Landgate 4071
- Collie Basin Management and Planning Group — Report 6698
- Draft Perth Coastal Planning Strategy — Development and Environment Balance 864
- Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 2209

Housing
- Decrease in Supply 8049
- Pilbara and Tom Price 5314, 7168

James Point Port
- Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1035/33 — Statement 4422
- Operating Agreement 3453-3454

Member for Scarborough — Scarborough Beachfront Planning Amendment 458 390-391, 398

Ministerial Offices
- Artwork 4230
- Contacts
  - Crosby Textor 6698
  - Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 7013, 7044
  - Everingham, Paul 6700, 7017
  - Family Members in Public Service 6698
  - Lobbyists 2885, 7025
- Gift Acceptance 6693-6697
- Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events 6697
- Mobile Phones 928, 5724
- Plant Hire and Purchase 1231, 8464
- Staff Entitlements and Conditions 932
- Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 789, 5300, 5310

Museums
- Edith Cowan University Museum of Childhood — Statement 2303
- Fremantle — Budget Cutbacks 5718

Northbridge
- Central Park Development 3185
- Cultural Centre 1645, 5542
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY (continued)

Northbridge (continued)
Link Project — Infrastructure Australia Funding 518, 3185, 3452, 8616
Mission Australia 5542
Performing Arts Venue — Naming 1133, 2243

Pilbara Economic Activity — Government Initiatives 7168
Planning, Department of
Baldivis Urban Area 938
Belmont Racecourse Redevelopment 1159/41 162, 5231
Canning Highway 1100/33 6766
Caversham 1153/41 5232
Claremont North East Precinct 1162/41 7544
Greater Bunbury 0003/41 6766
Helena Valley 1160/41 6622
James Point, Kwinana 1035/33 3453-3454, 4422
Jandakot Structure Plan Cell 1 — Mandogalup 1114/33 7664
Jindee 1152/41 4422
Leighton Beach and Environs 1074/33 2042
Midland Workshops Interpretive Centre — Closure 6687
Moore River 5040; Statement 4660
Multi-Unit Housing Code Provisions — Statement 8769
Murray District — Approvals Delay 2801-2803
Nowergup — Conflict between Lifestyle and Mining Activities — Grievance 4907
Ocean Reef — Draft Coastal Planning Policy — Grievance 2601
Peel Regional Planning Committee — Appointments 7942
Perth Waterfront Project Funding — Statement 2591, 7048
Pilbara Economic Activity — Government Initiatives 7168
Ravenswood, Lot 330 Pinjarra Road — Potential University Site 9006
Regional Planning Committees — Statement 3274
Rendezvous Observation City Hotel — Planning Approval 9104
Riverside East Perth Master Plan 518, 1247
Scarborough Beachfront — Increased Building Height Limit 390-391, 398
Serpentine River — Infrastructure 6640
Stirling City Centre Project — Grievance 9429
Subdivisions of 900 sqm and 1000 sqm Lots — R20 Zoning 66
Town of Victoria Park Planning Scheme 1 — Amendment 44 — Statement 1619
Vehicles — Low Emission 4768
Wattleup — Complete Portables — Manufacturing Facility 9109-9110
Whiteman Park Pony Clubs — Lease Renewal 8974

Resources Sector
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Complete Portables 9109-9110
James Point Port
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1035/33 — Statement 4422
Operating Agreement 3453-3454

Roads
Mundijong Road Extension 2884
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY (continued)

Roads (continued)
- Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 2209

Seniors and Pensioners — Entry Charge Concession — Art Gallery of WA 4802

Theatres
- His Majesty’s Theatre — Facade Work 4307
- State Theatre Centre of Western Australia — Naming — Statement 1091

WA Planning Commission
- Appointment of Gary Prattley as Chairperson — Statement 2791
  Grant Programs 7944

Water Resources — Collie Basin — Report 6698

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN (Hon Jon Ford)
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009 — Ruling 7112

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN (Hon Ray Halligan) (To 21 May)
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008 — Committee — Ruling 1838
Senate Vacancy — Statement 1397

DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon George Cash) (To 21 May)
Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Ruling 830

DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon Ray Halligan) (To 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Motion — Ruling 703

DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon Jon Ford)
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Ruling 5779

DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr M.W Sutherland)
Corrective Services, Department of — Annual Report 2007-08 — Correction — Statement 1502
Liberal-National Government — Performance — Matter of Public Interest — Ruling 998
Senate Vacancy — Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly — Statement 1502
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Ruling 6951

DERMER, HON EDMUND RUPERT JOSEPH, BSc (Hons), DipEd (North Metropolitan) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 1580
- Proportional Representation 1581-1586
- Role of the Legislative Council 1580

Agriculture and Food, Department of
- District Office Staffing 3550
- Facility Relocation to Kwinana 1384, 1570
- Live Sheep Export

Burswood Casino Payments — Community Trust Grants Program 9212
Child Protection, Department for
- Funerals — Financial Assistance Program 5896
- Marangaroo Premises — Private Security Guards 8727

Corrective Services, Department of
- Juvenile Justice System 7810, 9898
- Parole Statistics 9209
- Prisoners — Adult-Juvenile Ratio 3546, 6565
- Taser Gun Purchase 8232

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Glassing Incidents — Licensed Premises 6121

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Committee 6253
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7519

Economy of Western Australia
- Global Financial Crisis — State Revenue Loss 1721
- Infrastructure Spend — Job Creation 5114
DERMER, HON EDMUND RUPERT JOSEPH (continued)

Education and Training, Department of

BoysTown Training Program 5337
Ministerial Responsibility for Vocational Education and Training 592
Science and Language Centres — Successful Schools 6375
Training Places — Funding 4018

Ellenbrook Rail Line 806; Adjournment Debate 8361

Environment and Conservation, Department of

Bushfire Management

Bureau of Meteorology Forecasters 9895
Boorabbin National Park — Coronial Inquest 8522
Controlled Burns Payments — Forest Products Commission 10176

Landfill Waste Levy Increase 6009; Urgency Motion 6000
Plastic Shopping Bags — Prohibition 3859

Auditor General” — Motion 6722, 7630

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers — Northlands Plaza Shopping Centre —
Access and Speed Limit 5008-5012

Farina, Hon Adele — Leave of Absence 10180

Federal Government

Economic Stimulus Plan — Science and Language Centres 6375
Grants — Royalty Income 47
Guarantee — State Debt 3205

Forest Products Commission — Controlled Burns Payments 10176

Fremantle Port — Optimum Planning Group — Container Facilities Report 8916

Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8114

Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8550

Health, Department of

Child Psychologists and Speech Pathologists 2684, 2921
Morgue Facilities — Body Storage Capacity 5896
Palliative Care Services 8562, 9588
PathWest — Forensic Evidence Analysis 4642

Homeswest 4989, 9402

Indigenous Affairs

BoysTown Training Program 5337
Ministerial Responsibility for Aboriginal School-Based Traineeship Programs 592

Industrial Relations

Government Wages Policy 2576
System Review — Report 9700

Insurance Commission of Western Australia — Performance of Investments 3391

Local Government

Landfill Waste Levy Increase 6009; Urgency Motion 6000
Port Hedland, Town of — Road Maintenance 7086

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009

Second Reading 5576
Committee 5768-5769
Third Reading 5876

Ministerial Responsibilities

Collaborative — Adjournment Debate 602
Ministers of the Crown 460, 461
Vocational Education and Training and Traineeships 592

Planning, Department of — Increased Advertising 4564

Police

Auxiliary Officers’ Role 7335
Drug-driving — Bus Purchase 4512
Forensic Evidence Analysis — Funding 4642
Glassing Incidents — Licensed Premises 6121
Hilton Police Station Closure 7752, 7984
Skimming Offences — Misinformation — Maddington Shopping Centre 8327
Special Event Presence — Cost Recovery 10075

Public Administration, Standing Committee on

Seventh Report — “Annual Report 2007” — Motion 2123
DERMER, HON EDMUND RUPERT JOSEPH (continued)

Public Administration, Standing Committee on (continued)
  Eighth Report — “Inquiry into the Management of Asbestos Containing Materials in Western Australian State 
  Schools” — Motion 2126
  Ninth Report — “Annual Report 2008” — Motion 1703

Public Sector
  Government Employees Superannuation Board — Administrative Fees and Charges 5565
  Government Wages Policy 2576, 5746
  Privatisation of Government Services — Urgency Motion 8550
  Wages Blow-out 5746

Racing, Gaming and Liquor, Department of — Burswood Casino Payments — Community Trust Grants Program 9212

Railways
  Metropolitan Railway Network — Transit Guards 2145
  Perth-Fremantle Passenger Rail Service — Peak-period Overcrowding 6861
  Train Stations
    Butler 40-41
    Claremont 7649
    Ellenbrook — Proposal 806; Minister for Transport’s Comments — Adjournment Debate 8361

Roads
  Pilbara Road Network — Traffic Pressure 8914
  Port Hedland, Town of — Road Maintenance 7086

Road Safety
  Easter Campaign Promotion 3087
  Schools — 2010 Crossing Arrangements 7503; Speed Zones — Petition 35

State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Regulations 2008 — Disallowance — Motion 4568; Amendment to Motion 
4568

State Finance
  “2008-09 Annual Report on State Finances” — Revenue 9547
  Budget Advertising Costs 4245
    Goods and Services Sales Revenue 4115, 5502
    Household Fees and Charges 4409, 5607
  Commonwealth Government Grants — Royalty Income 47
  Global Financial Crisis — Revenue Loss 1721
  Net-financial-liabilities-to-operating-revenue Ratio 3856
  Royalties for Regions
    Estimated Expenditure 2007-2013  137
    Estimated Expenditure 2008-09  257
    Global, Recurrent and Capital Allocation 1063, 2715
  Royalty Income to State 693, 1879
  State Debt — Federal Government’s Guarantee 3205

Surrogacy Bill 2008
  Second Reading 250
  Committee 486, 575-584
  Third Reading 586
  Tabling of Documents — Adjournment Debate 601

Transport, Department of
  Kwinana — Live Sheep Export Facility 1384, 1570
  Parking Fee Increases 6742, 9028

Public Transport
  Claremont-Perth — Bus to Train Connection Service 7649
  Filming and Photography Policy 5916
  Motor Vehicle Numberplates — Licensing Rule 1986
  Northern Suburbs — Urgency Motion 40

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
  Committee 2911-2912
  Question: Funds Accessed 4115

Wanneroo Showground Clubrooms — Rebuilding 2265

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9224
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 10087

Water Corporation — Government Vehicle Fleet 4118
DONALDSON, HON BRUCE KIRWAN (Agricultural) (Lib) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 1586
Radunovich, Dr John 1591
Michael, Dr Ken, Former Commissioner of Main Roads 1586
Global Financial Crisis 1589
Indian Ocean Drive 1588
Membership of Australian Local Government Association 1587
Western Power 1590
Daylight Saving — Referendum 3679
Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on — Fourteenth Report — “Overview of Petitions” — Motion 1699
Foster Carers — Recruitment Campaign 3203
Grain Rail Network — Co-operative Bulk Handling 1982
Legislative Council — Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4254

DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER, BA, Deputy Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Council (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9560
Address-in-Reply
Motion 1398
Achievements of Former Labor Government 1399
Australian Labor Party Reaction to Election Loss 1398
Broken Election Promises 1401
Gallo, Bev and Geoff 1407
Proposed Re-merger of Verve Energy-Synergy 1402, 1404
Square Kilometre Array Project 1406
Amendment to Motion 3400
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5435
330-kilovolt Line from Perth to Geraldton 5435
Brownlie Towers 5445
Chemistry Centre (WA) 5443
Oates, Peter 5440
Potential Re-merger of Verve Energy and Synergy 5439
Recommissioning of Muja A and B Power Station 5438
Square Kilometre Array Project 5444
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5435
330-kilovolt Line from Perth to Geraldton 5435
Brownlie Towers 5445
Chemistry Centre (WA) 5443
Oates, Peter 5440
Potential Re-merger of Verve Energy and Synergy 5439
Recommissioning of Muja A and B Power Station 5438
Square Kilometre Array Project 5444
Bentley TAFE — Mystical Lotus 2009 — Fashion Parade — Adjournment Debate 9416
Brownlie Towers Project 3393; Adjournment Debate 9579
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8340
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8506
Committee 8571, 8580
Child Exploitation Material and Classification Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5142
Child Protection, Department for
Bedford Youth Hostel — Demolition 3200
Foster Carers — Recruitment Campaign 7815
Corrective Services, Department of
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Officer Protection 1066
Prisoners — Case Statistics — Fremantle Electorate 8593
Ward, Mr — Death
Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5322
Death in Custody — Urgency Motion 2671
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 6035, 6125
DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER (continued)

Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009
Second Reading 7342
   Committee 7773-7778, 7784, 7788-7793

Environment
   Draft Waste Strategy 7649
   Lead Export — Port of Fremantle — Petition 34
   Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1820

Fines, Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Amendment (Compensation) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3405

Fiona Stanley Hospital — Non-clinical Services Outsourcing 7498

Fire and Emergency Services
   Fire and Emergency Services Authority — Appliance and Equipment Replacement 6856
   Review of WA’s Bushfire Preparedness — Report — Economic Regulation Authority — Western Power 9890

Freedom of Information Requests — Number Since September 2008 8760

Fremantle Port — Lead Export — Petition 34

Fuel and Energy
   Alinta 253, 6259
   Apache Energy/Santos Ltd — Reindeer Gas Project 803
   Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 1389, 5470, 5741
   Electricity — Net Feed-in Tariff Scheme — Availability to Households 6862, 7079
   Electricity Price Increases — Local Government 4403
   Electricity Supply Strategy 3675
   Energy Usage by Government Agencies 595
   Gas Supply and Emergency Management Committee 2917, 7977
   Horizon Power — Gap Ridge Substation — Karratha 7337
   Liquefied Petroleum Gas — Affordability Inquiry 5332
   Minister for Energy
      Eneabba Gas Contact 8760
      Performance — Adjournment Debate 2016
   Muja A and B Power Station 5401
      Recommissioning 3675, 3682, 3852, 3857, 4020, 9024
      Sovereign Risk Issues 5394
   Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant on Energy Issues 2141, 3769, 5561
   Office of Energy — Smart Meters 6737
   Perth Solar City Project — State Contribution 9702
   Power Outages — By Electorate 2717
   Renewable Energy Scheme — Feed-in Tariff
      Accessibility to Households 6744
      Eligibility Criteria 1826
      Motion 2423
      Photovoltaic Systems 4514
      Timetable 4506
   Solar Project Proposal in Pilbara 1381
   Solar Water Heater Subsidy — Accessibility to WA Households 43
   South West Interconnected Grid — Network Tariffs 6559
   Summer Demand on Energy Supplies — 1060

Synergy
   Advanced Metering Proof of Concept Study 9206
   Average Residential Electricity Bill 7747, 8122, 8363-8366, 8517, 9550, 9583, 9696, 9897
   Billing System Changes 8517, 8556, 9211
   Customer Conversion to A1 Tariff 6378, 8363
   Domestic Bill Information 7086
   Information Technology Jobs — Loss to India 2578
   Job Losses 5151, 5152
   Offshore Jobs Proposal 1979, 2260, 2268, 2427, 2571
   Offshore Jobs Proposal — Adjournment Debate 2286
   Overdue Residential Electricity Accounts 8364
   Pay Agreement 5339
   Purchase of Retail Gift Vouchers 8918
   SmartPower 6378, 8911
DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER (continued)
Fuel and Energy (continued)
  Transcontinental Gas Pipeline — Premier’s Comments 130
  Transmission Line — 330-kilovolt — Pinjar-Geraldton 3542, 3546, 3548, 4014, 4402
  Construction Costs 4118
  Mid-west Power Station 4111
  Priority 3083, 3387, 8225
Underground Power Program
  Budget Allocation 8760
  Extension 3207
  Gascoyne, Kimberley and Pilbara 8721
  Review 9031
Verve Energy
  Financial Review 5561
  Oates Report 6115
  Potential Re-merger with Synergy 588, 1723, 2679, 4014, 6371
  Premier’s Comments 8, 697
  Strategic Plan 457
  Supply Contracts 8525
Water Heater Subsidy — Household Applications 2777
Western Power
  Employee Remuneration Reviews 9543
  Job Losses — Adjournment Debate 4591, 5151
  Pay Agreement 5339
  Power Poles in Swan Hills Electorate 1717
  Work Orders in Albany 9397
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 7998
  Committee 8235-8239, 8243-8249, 8335
Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8212, 8221
Indigenous Affairs
  Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 — Reintroduction 7331
  Ward, Mr
    Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5322
    Death in Custody 2671, 2672, 2673
Information and Communications Technology
  First Click Program — Funding Cuts — Petitions 5732, 7733
  Statewide Broadband Network — Replacement with National Broadband Network 3201
  Synergy — Loss of Information Technology Jobs to India 2578
Lead Transport through Fremantle — Petition 34
Legislative Council
  Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 10201
  Leader of the House — Contact with Noel Crichton-Browne 351
  Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4394
  Sittings of the House — Extended after 10.00 pm, Tuesday, 13 October 2009 — Motion 7769
Liberal Party Election Commitment — Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 1389, 5470, 5741
Loan Bill 2009 — Government Agency Funding — Question without Notice 5111
Local Government
  Country Local Government Fund 4645
  Electricity Tariffs 4403
  Sub-prime Mortgage Investments 4560
  Sustainability Checklists — Methodology 5566
Local Government Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 2148, 2274
  Committee 2566-2568, 2580
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5558, 5569
  Committee 5765-5782
  Third Reading 5874
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Community Services — Reference to Uncorrected Hansard — Adjournment Debate 7653
DOUST, HON CATHERINE ESTHER (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
  Minister for Energy
    Performance — Adjournment Debate 2016
    Staff Issues — Colin Edwardes and Blair Stratton 5890
National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008
  Second Reading 3868
  Committee 4632-4635, 4993, 5012-5016, 5493
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3224
Police Stations 4640, 5476
Police Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9541, 9556, 9680
  Committee 9680-9693
  Third Reading 9851
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 831
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2009
Public Sector
  Energy Usage by Government Agencies 595
  Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8212, 8221
  Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant to Department of the Premier and Cabinet 2141, 3769
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Sustainable Energy Development Office 43
Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the — Assembly’s Message 7508
Regulations — Disallowance
  City of Armadale Signs Amendment Local Law 2008 — Motion 3532
  City of Joondalup Cats Local Law 2008 — Motion 6865
Retail Trading Hours — Extension — Urgency Motion 6364
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6875
  Committee 7091-7097
Science and Technology
  Bentley Technology Precinct 691, 5117, 7643
  Biotechnology Industry Development Strategy — Funding 6005
  Budget 6011
  Chief Scientist — Role 10176
  Government Support for Programs — Adjournment Debate 5907
  Industry and Technology Development Act 1998 — Review 6122
  Review of Advisory Bodies and Funding Programs 5748, 5898
  Science and Innovation Review — Public Release 8322
  Science Programs and Awards — Retention by New Government 357
  Square Kilometre Array Project 808, 4984, 6266
  Technology and Industry Advisory Council 10171
Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 3411
  Committee 3416, 3534
Shack Site Communities — Petition 9418
Social and Community Service Organisations — Funding — Petition 34
State Road Network — Auditor General’s Report — Adjournment Debate 5153
Surrogacy Bill 2008
  Second Reading 369
  Committee 381, 583-585
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Committee 2946, 2947, 3078
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 10057
  Committee 10156-10158, 10165
Water Resources
  Collie River Basin — Salinity Levels — Muja A and B Power Station 5401
  Water Tariffs — Economic Regulation Authority Recommendations 3387
DUNCAN, HON WENDY MAXINE, BA, GradDip (Business), Parliamentary Secretary (Mining and Pastoral) (Nat)

Agriculture and Food
- Genetically Modified Crops — Urgency Motion 1812
- Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance Motion 3063
- Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Disallowance Motion 4265
- Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Director Appointment 5475

Albany Waterfront Marina — Boat Pens 9396

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5464
- Exploration Incentive Scheme 5466
- Fixed-term Elections 5467
- Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 5466
- Regional Grants Scheme 5467
- Royalties for Regions 5464

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5464
- Exploration Incentive Scheme 5466
- Fixed-term Elections 5467
- Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 5466
- Regional Grants Scheme 5467
- Royalties for Regions 5464

Blind Cord Safety Legislation — Adjournment Debate 599

Business of the House — Sitting after 10.00 pm — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 821

Corrective Services, Department of — Mr Ward — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5325

Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion; Ruling by Deputy President (Hon George Cash) 830

Derby Regional Hospital — Adjournment Debate 7366

District Allowance for Regional Workers 8914

Environment
- Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8875
- Burrup Peninsula — Industrial Development 6888, 8562
- Cape Peron Tourism Precinct Project — Environmental Investigations 9401
- Carbon Rights Act 2003 — Carbon Right Interest Regulation 356
- Climate Change — Coastal Mapping Project 2589, 4280
- Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up 2429
- Greenhouse Emissions Reduction Strategies — Urgency Motion 3667
- Ribbons of Blue — Environmental Education Program 9079
- Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre — Report 6605
- “Turtle-friendly” Lights — Port Hedland 1844
- West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill — Kimberley Environment and Wildlife — Urgency Motion 6853

Esperance Anglican Community School — Registration for Years 11 and 12 — Petition 7651

Esperance Residential College — Petitions 2245, 3379

Ferry, Hon Victor Jasper — Condolence Motion 31

Fitzroy Crossing Police Station 7800

Global Financial Crisis — Job Losses — Government Response 2256

Government Departments and Agencies
- Complaints Management Unit 9584, 9585
- Creditors Outstanding 3734, 3736, 6606, 6608, 7132, 8594
- Ex Gratia Payments 6600, 6601
- Freedom of Information Applications 3757, 3759
- Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1607, 1609, 2588, 2589, 3744, 3746, 6896
- Suspension of Capital Works Projects 3247
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 9936, 9937, 9938

Government Regional Officers Housing — Rental Costs 805

Health
- Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) — Esperance — 6118, 7800
- Royal Flying Doctor Service — Regional Grants Scheme Advertising 1571

Indigenous Affairs
- Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8875
- Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement 6888, 8562
DUNCAN, HON WENDY MAXINE (continued)

Indigenous Affairs (continued)
  Mundabullangana and Boodarie Pastoral Leases — Public Access to Coast 5746
  Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5325

Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009
  First Reading 8250
  Second Reading 8250, 9187
  Committee 9188-9190
  Third Reading 9190

Land Releases and Development
  Bunbury Waterfront Project 462, 2037
  LandCorp 136, 2158, 2159
  Port Hedland — Primary School and Hospital Sites 9896

Landgate — Coastal Mapping Project — Climate Change 4280

Legislative Council
  Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 10203
  Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4122

Liberal-National Government
  Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2256
  Liberal Party Election Commitments
    Busselton Jetty Restoration and Foreshore Project 694, 1611-1615, 2038
    Royal Flying Doctor Service 1571
  National Party Election Commitments
    Country Age Pension Fuel Card 2039, 3188
    Regional Housing Rental Costs 805

Lobbyists — Regulation — Adjournment Debate 7367

Local Government
  Bunbury, City of
    Land Ownership 1877
    Waterfront Project 462, 2037
  Busselton, Shire of
    Busselton Foreshore Steering Committee 1721, 1824, 3234-3239, 3422, 4116, 4416-4420
    Busselton Jetty Restoration and Foreshore Project 694, 1611, 1612, 1614, 1615, 2038
    Land Ownership 2034
  Country Local Government Fund 3568, 3570
  MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1372

Major Events (Aerial Advertising) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5137
  McNeill, Hon Neil — Condolence Motion 1370

Mineral Sands (Eneabba) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 243

Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9861

Ministerial Offices
  Contact with Lobbyists 6921, 6922
  Employees Level 9 and Above 3723, 3724
  Minister for Lands — Information Management System 3237
  Minister for Regional Development — Information Management System 2161, 4281
  Staff Contracts and Entitlements — 2750, 2751
  Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones — 1604-1606

Ministers of the Crown — Meetings with Lobbyists 6596, 6597

Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Amendment to Motion 5864, 6108

Pastoral Leases — Public Access to Coast — Mundabullangana and Boodarie 5746

Pinjarra Road and Williams Road — Turn-off Widening — Nonconforming Petition 4372

Planning
  Bunbury Waterfront Project — Government Commitment 462, 2037
  Busselton Jetty Restoration and Foreshore Project
    Community Consultation 3235-3238, 4418
    Community Driven Planning Process 2038
    Foreshore Lease Sites 1615
    Funding 694
    Involvement of LandCorp in the Consultation Process 3236, 3239
    Jetty Maintenance Plan and Jetty Maintenance Fund 1612
    Minister Responsible 1611
DUNCAN, HON WENDY MAXINE (continued)
Planning (continued)
  Busselton Jetty Restoration and Foreshore Project (continued)
  Response to Freedom of Information Requests 1824
  Ronald, Ms Sara 3236, 3238
  Steering Committee
    Appointment of Members 3234
    Terms of Reference 1721, 3237, 3422, 4116, 4416, 4417, 4420
  College Grove, Bunbury — LandCorp Development 136
  Injune Way, Joondalup — Future Use 2158
  Land Owned — Bunbury City Council 1877; Busselton Shire Council 2034
Public Administration, Standing Committee on — Water Resource Inquiry — Motion 6869
Public Sector
  Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Derek Carew-Hopkins — Contract 2724, 2725
  Ronald, Ms Sara — Employment Details 3236, 3238
Public Transport Authority — Merredin Houses Demolition 3206
Redman, Mr Ernest Frank, OAM — Death — Adjournment Debate 3710
Resources Sector
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8875
  Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement 6888, 8562
  Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2256
  West Atlas Rig Oil Spill — Kimberley Marine Environment — Urgency Motion 6853
Royalties for Regions
  Carew-Hopkins, Derek 2725
  Funding Programs — Adjournment Debate 7366
  “Geographic Blueprint” — Funding Eligibility 2040
  Program Funding 2464
  Regional Grants Scheme 354
  Regional Investment Fund 460
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
  First Reading 7796
  Second Reading 7796, 9729
  Committee 9736-9754
  Third Reading 9754
Rural and Regional Development
  Country Age Pension Fuel Card 2039, 3188
  District Allowance for Regional Workers 8914
  Merredin Character Houses — Demolition 3206
  Regional Grants Scheme 354, 1571
  Regional Investment Fund 460
  South West Development Commission — Meetings with Minister for Regional Development 2158
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre — Report 6605
Small Business Development Corporation — Pre-budget Submission 1719
State Finance
  Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3247
  Royalties for Regions 354, 2464
Underground Power Program 8721
Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009
  First Reading 8251
  Second Reading 8251, 9191
  Third Reading 9191
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9216
Water Resources
  Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Director Appointment 5475
  Waterways Management — Water-Soluble Phosphorous Fertiliser Use — Urgency Motion 4105

EATON, HON SHELLEY ELIZABETH (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 362
Electorate 364
Expressions of Thanks 362
Kimberley Institute 365
EATON, HON SHELLEY ELIZABETH (continued)
Address-in-Reply — Motion (continued)
  Minister for Regional Development 368
  Nyoongah People 362
  Scout Association of Australia 367
Gascoyne Junction Road 3857
Health
  Hydrogen Sulphide Levels at Port Geographe Development — Monitoring 2926
  WA Country Health Service — Halls Creek — Staff Vacancies 4019
Indigenous Affairs
  Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4247
  Halls Creek — Youth Service Program Funding 4407
  Kimberley — Housing Needs 807
  Oombulgurri Community — Safety of Children 2434
  Seniors Card — Indigenous Holders 462, 1471
Iron Ore Industry — Port Hedland Transport Corridor 1723, 1825
Legislative Council — Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4127
Liberal Party Election Commitments
  Northern Towns Development Fund 1386
  Schools Funding — Minister for Education’s Comments 594
Members of Parliament
  Computer Equipment and Software 1571
  Electorate Offices — Legislative Assembly Members 3208
Police
  Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex 1064
  Stations — Gascoyne Junction 2685
Public Sector
  Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant to Department of the Premier and Cabinet 2146
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Midyear Economic Review 2267
Regulations — Disallowance
  City of Wanneroo Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Notice of Motion 3188
  Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Withdrawal of Notice 3198
  Electricity Networks Access Code Amendments (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 3399
  Medical Practitioners Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 3380
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments 1127/41 1128/41 1129/41 and 1130/41 — Withdrawal of Notice 3380
  Occupational Safety and Health Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 3380
  Port Authorities Amendment Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 3399, 3400
  Radiation Safety (General) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 3400
  Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes Standing Order Local Law 2008 — Withdrawal of Notice 3198
  Shire of Dowerin Fencing Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 3399
  Shire of Meekatharra Dogs Local Law 2007 — Discharge of Order 3399
  State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 3380
  WA Marine (Surveys and Certificates of Survey) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 3399
State Finance
  Midyear Economic Review — Interest Costs 2267
  Net-financial-liabilities-to-operating-revenue Ratio 3394
Transport
  Integrity Coach Lines — Subsidy Cut 4117
  Port Hedland Transport Corridor — Funding 1723, 1825

EDMAN, HON PHILLIP JOHN (South Metropolitan) (Lib) (From 22 May)
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7360
HMAS AE2 — Role in World War I — Adjournment Debate 5904
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5344
  Acknowledgements upon Election 5344
  Future of the State 5346
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading
  Member’s Family History 5345
EDMAN, HON PHILLIP JOHN (continued)
Nazareth House School, Geraldton — Efficiency Certification 6116
Retail Trading Hours — Extension — Urgency Motion 6365
Underground Power Program — Metropolitan Area 7748

ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY, BA, Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Council (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion 1992
    Child Protection 1997-1999
    Efficiency Dividend 1995-1997
    Freedom of Information Legislation 1995
    Minority Government 1992
    Questions without Notice 1993
    Role of Governor 1992
    Standing Orders — Modernisation 1992
  Amendment to Motion — Government’s Failure to Address Serious Issues 1999
Albany Waterfront Marina — Boat Pens 9396
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
  Reference to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review — Standing Orders Suspension
    Motion 9055
    Second Reading 9711
  Committee 9853-9856
Attorney General, Department of the — McLeod Case — Criminal Records of Jurors 2141
Business of the House
  Orders of the Day 31, 32, 41, 42, 48, 49, 57-63, 69-77 — Motion 3058; Amendment to Motion 3058
  Sitting after 10.00 pm — Tuesday, 8 September — Motion 6395
  Temporary Orders— Motions 838, 6271
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Job Application — Minister’s View 4991
Carnarvon Regional Hospital — Stage 2 Upgrades 10071
Chairman of Committees (Hon Matt Benson-Lidholm) — Election of 4490
Child Death Review Committee — Implementation of Recommendations — Notice of Motion 792; Motion 6557, 6705, 7974
Child Exploitation Material and Classification Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5139
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 6003
Child Protection, Department for
  Aboriginal Child Placement Policy 5747, 5889
  After-hours Calls to Broome Office — Response Protocol 4559, 4566
  Assessments of Concern 2784
  Best Beginnings Program — Royalties for Regions Funding 9205
  Budget Allocation 4111, 4401
  Carers — Statistics 7126
  Child Abuse — Notification of Suspected Cases 3857
  Child Abuse, Department of the — Assessments of Concern 8144
  Child Abuse, Department of the — Percentage Increase 1979
  Child Abuse, Department of the — Statistics as at August 2009 8143
  Child Abuse, Department of the — Statistics as at May 2009 5740, 5888, 6429
  Child Abuse, Department of the — Statistics as at October 2008 1417, 1422
  Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Departmental Visits 2678, 3082
  Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Energy Management Plan 5613, 7814
  Foster Care 1423, 1566, 2298 6431, 7812, 8146
  Foster Care, Department of the — By Directorate and District 1421, 2784, 3082, 6430, 7811, 7815
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)
Child Protection, Department for (continued)

Funerals
- Deceased Patient Protocol 8560
- Family Crisis Program 3851
- Financial Assistance Program
  - Adjournment Debate 7366
  - Applications 5561, 6258
  - Reinstatement 7338
  - Review 6371, 6004

Income Management Program
- Centrelink Referrals 1819
- Kimberley and Cannington Districts 2260, 3674
- Kununurra 7754
- Multiple Presentations 8321

Ministerial Advisory Council on Child Protection — Appointment of Dr Andrew Turnell 1716

Northbridge Curfew 3682, 4402

Out-of-home Residential Facilities
- Additional Places 9078
- Consultation with Neighbours 8910
- Level of Care 1428, 2299
- Non-government Sector 4240

Redress WA
- Applicant Mail-out 6115
- Applicants — by Postcode 6450
- Barry Slater 7497
- ConnectGroups 6370
- Constituent Privacy — Adjournment Debate 7531
- Counselling Services 7747
- Ex Gratia Payments 7642
- Payment Cap
  - Petition 9527
  - Public Pressure 6265
  - Urgency Motion 5549, 5557
- Payment Processing 7079

Responsible Parenting
- Agreements and Orders 6859, 8147, 8591
- Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community 2678
- Kimberley 2427
- North Metropolitan and Kimberley Regions 129

Sexual Abuse of Children — Mandatory Reporting 43
- Shooting Incident, Narrogin — 9024
- Stop-and-search Powers — Effect on Children 9695
- Tender Awarded to Private Sector — Peak Form 4031

Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend
- Ford Report 357
- North Metropolitan and Kimberley Regions 129
- Workforce Cap 1979
- Vehicles Available to Staff 4111
- Working with Children Cards — Screening 1088

Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 3864

Conran, Peter — Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet 456, 1059

- Adjournment of Consideration 5866; Made Order of the Day 6245; Motion 5866, 6242
- Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Northbridge 3682, 4402
- Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
- Second Reading 6003, 6013, 6027
- Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6027
- Committee 6144-6146, 6246-6248, 6380-6384, 6387-6390, 6394-6403
- Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Committee 7775
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation — Motion 9901
Communities, Department for
ABC Learning Centres 129, 456, 588
Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2570, 4639
Childcare Centres
  Collie and Statewide 1417
  Licensing and Fees 4240, 4560, 5897, 10170
  Regulations 9077, 4506, 2917
Children and Family Services — Integrated Service Development 9078
Community Sector Workers — Wage Levels 8555, 8721
Family Crisis Program — Funeral Payment 3851
Non-government Sector 4505, 5110
Reduced Grants Expenditure 5331
Transfer of Services 8599
Volunteer Resource Centres — Budget 4984
Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Member Elect, Mia Davies — Motion 826
Disability Services
  Accommodation
    Out-of-home Respite Facilities 1418
    Residential Aged Care Accommodation 5740
  Social Housing 7331
  Support 1416, 5567
Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2570, 4639
Combined Application Process Funding Bulletins 10170
Commission
  Employee Remuneration Increase 4513, 7985
  Full-time Equivalent Positions 2141
  Housing Moratorium 10078
  No-fault Disability Insurance Research Project 8721, 8911
  Reduced Grants Expenditure 5332
Elder, Ms Emma Lee — Patient — Alma Street Centre, Fremantle Hospital 7079
No-fault Disability Insurance Scheme 594
Non-government Providers — Indexation Payments 257
Social Housing 7497
Social Trainers — Reclassification Pay Increase 2917
Specialist Services — Increase in Demand 1716
Westcare Print — Potential Job Losses 1566
Younger People in Residential Aged Care Program 8599
Education and Training, Department of
Federal Government Computers in Schools Program 6736
Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Employees 3674
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
  Second Reading 1593
  Committee 1837, 1838
Employment Protection — Job Losses — Westcare Print 1566
Environment
  Landfill Waste Levy Increase — Urgency Motion 5999
  Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port — Ban 802
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1819
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009
  First Reading 7530
  Second Reading 7530
Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on — Office of Shared Services — Tabling of Documents and Transcripts of Proceedings — Motion 2544
Ferry, Hon Victor Jasper — Condolence Motion 30
Forest Products Commission — State Forests — Partial Revocation of Dedication — Made Order of the Day 9022
Fuel and Energy
  Energy Management Plan — Consultant 5613, 7814
  Hardship Utility Grant Scheme 5469, 6863, 7643, 7747
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)

Fuel and Energy (continued)
Muja A and B Power Stations — Emissions Standards 5394

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence — Adjournment Debate 1414

Government Departments and Agencies — Media and Communications 7977, 8368, 8727

Health

Allied Health Services — Children on Waiting Lists 6856, 8538
Breast Screening 8224, 8556
Child and Adolescent Community Health — Therapy Services 6856
Community Health Nurses — FTE Employment 8599

Department of Health
Efficiency Dividend 4013
Morgue Facilities 6258, 8560, 9212, 9396
Outsourcing Business Activity 8321
Specific Purpose Funds 9024
Westcare Print — Unsuccessful Tender 1566

Elective Wait List Advocate Committee 9890
Lung Rehabilitation Classes — Abolition 9695, 9889

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes
Review — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 9196

Housing

Kununurra — Children’s Hostel — Plans 8122
Moratorium Request — Disability Services Commission 10078
Public Housing 6736, 7331
Remote Indigenous Housing — National Partnership Agreement 7977, 8224

Indigenous Affairs

Aboriginal Child Placement Policy 5747, 5889
Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Responsible Parenting Program 2678, 3082
Income Management Program
Centrelink Referrals 1819
Kimberley and Cannington Districts 2260, 3674; Kununurra 7754
Multiple Presentations 8321

Native Title Claims — Status 690
Stolen Wages Taskforce — Report 7331, 7505

Industrial Relations

Community Sector Workers — Wage Levels 8555, 8721
Social Trainers — Reclassification Pay Increase 2917

Legislation, Standing Committee on — Membership 61

Legislative Council

Additional Sitting Week — Statement by Leader of the House 8092
Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1083
Election of President 4489
Leader of the Opposition — Comments Incorrectly Attributed — Adjournment Debate 598
Legislative Program 8121
Questions without Notice
Ministers’ Answers — Adjournment Debate 2953
Responses from Legislative Assembly Ministers — Adjournment Debate 5495

Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4120

Sittings of the House
Adjourned until Tuesday, 1 December 2009 — Motion 10130
Adjournment Debate 7116
Extended after 10.00 pm, Tuesday, 13 October 2009 — Motion 7771
Extended after 6.00 pm, Thursday, 26 November 2009 — Motion 9899
Extended after 10.00 pm, Wednesday, 12 August 2009 — Motion 5764

Liberal-National Government

100-Day Plan — Free Off-peak Public Transport for Pensioners 463
Crichton-Browne, Mr Noel — Ban on Ministerial Contact 252
Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8544
Liberal Party Election Commitment
Home Security Device Rebate 1088, 1381, 2161, 6558, 9896
National Disability Agreement 1416, 5567
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)
Liberal-National Government (continued)
    Liberal Party Election Commitment (continued)
    Out-of-home Respite Facilities 1418
    Pensioners Cost-of-living Rebate Scheme 1087, 2426, 2457, 2458
    Pilbara — Twin Cities Blueprint 9542
    Political Appointments — Urgency Motion 4970
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5387
    Cap on Full-Time Equivalent Employees 5389
    Deferral of Infrastructure Projects 5392
    Household Utility Grant Scheme 5391
    Increased Enrolments in Public Schools 5390
    Royal Perth Hospital and Fiona Stanley Hospital 5390
    Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 5388
Local Government
    Landfill Waste Levy Increase — Urgency Motion 5999
    Western Australian Local Government Association — Seniors’ Ministerial Advisory Group 1088
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Committee 5765
Lotterywest — Reduction in Grants Expenditure 5394
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1372
McNeill, Hon Neil — Condolence Motion 1368
Mental Health
    Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 6856, 8587, 10070
    Services — Urgency Motion 7739
Mining
    BHP Billiton-Rio Tinto — Non-merger — Government Knowledge 587, 2292
    Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port — Ban 802
    Safety — BHP Billiton — Perseverance Nickel Mine 5110
Ministers of the Crown
    Minister for Child Protection — Accountability — Adjournment Debate 4535
    Minister for Mines and Petroleum — Conflict of Interest 8, 41, 350
    Minister for Regional Development — Derek Carew-Hopkins — Contract 4991
Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Notice of Motion 792; Motion 5380, 5733; Amendment to Motion 6232, 6552; Amendment on the Amendment 6232
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009
    Second Reading 4522
    Committee 4529-4533, 4621, 4622
Planning
    Complete Portables — Application — Manufacturing Facility — Wattleup 9205
    Pilbara — Twin Cities Blueprint — Announcement Attendance 9542
Police
    Butcher, Constable Matthew — Criminal Records of Jurors at Trial 2141
    McLeod Case — Criminal Records of Jurors 2141
    Northbridge — Escalating Violence 4402
    Stop-and-search Powers — Effect on Children 9695
    Working with Children Cards — Screening 1088
Police Raid on The Sunday Times, Select Committee into the — First Report — “Select Committee into the Police Raid on The Sunday Times” — Recommendation 6 — Motion 3703
Premier’s Office — Redundancies 2260
Procedure and Privileges, Standing Committee on — Standing Orders Review — Motion 6870; Amendment to Motion 6870
Public Sector
    Conran, Peter — Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet 456, 1059
    Department of Training and Workforce Development — Director General — Appointment 9541
    Government Employees Superannuation Board — Mutualisation 3542
    Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8544
    Integrity Coordinating Group — Continuation 802
    Public Sector Commissioner — Appointment 689
    Public Sector Employees — Ceiling on Numbers 5469
    Term-of-Government Employees — Conflict of Interest 4983
    Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 129, 357, 1979, 4013
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)

Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment — Notice of Motion 7; Motion 123; Motion, as Amended 155

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the — Motion to Concur with Amended Resolution 7526

Resources Sector

BHP Billiton-Rio Tinto — Non-merger — Government Knowledge 2292
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Complete Portables 9205
Muja A and B Power Stations — Emissions Standards 5394

Retail Trading Hours — Extension — Urgency Motion 6360
Road Safety — No-fault Disability Insurance Research Project 8721, 8911
Roads — Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1819
Rockingham Regional Park — Nonconforming Petition 3843
Royalties for Regions — General Government Operating Balance 802
Rural and Regional Development — Seniors Card — Promotion in Regional Areas 1087
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations — Tabling of Transcripts of Evidence — Motion 1688

Seniors

Age Pensioners — Statistics 350
Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2570, 4639
Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme
    Adjournment Debate 2457
    Delays 2426
    Eligibility 1087
Free Off-peak Public Transport 463
Home Security Device Rebate
    Election Commitment 1381, 2161
    Eligibility 1088
    Payments 9896
    Written Notification 6558
Ministerial Advisory Group — Establishment 1088, 2678
Residential Aged Care Accommodation 5740
Seniors — Statistics 253, 2433
Seniors Card
    Eligibility 1087
    Interstate Travel 6558
    Promotion in Regional Areas 1087
    Review 2571, 6379, 9033,
    Statistics 253, 2433
Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009 — Non-Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 2950
    Second Reading 1044
    Committee 1072, 1077, 1078
Standing Committees — Appointment of Members 4649
State Finance
    Budget — Grants — Expenditure Reduction 5560, 6011, 6115
    Exchange Rate and Government Revenue 696
    Royalties for Regions — General Government Operating Balance 802
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7992
Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1838
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 375
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 6579
Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Director General 9541
Transport
    Free Off-peak Public Transport for Seniors and Pensioners 463
    Motor Vehicle Registration Stickers 3851
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
    Committee 2701, 2702, 2932, 2933
    Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3055
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review, Standing Committee on — Membership 61
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)
Volunteer Resource Centres — Budget 4984
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 10050
Committee 10194
Water Resources — Hardship Utility Grant Scheme 5469
Women’s Interests — Breastfeeding in Public Places — Equal Opportunity Act Amendment 6563

ELLIS, HON BRIAN CHARLES (Agricultural) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 571
Electoral Reform 571
Fisheries 572
HMAS Sydney 574
Meekatharra School of the Air 571
Mining Investment 571
Oakajee Port Precinct 572
Agriculture and Food
Genetically Modified Crops
Adjournment Debate — Hon Paul Llewellyn’s Comments 3092
Canola Trials — Animal Feeding Study 9025
Urgency Motion 1814
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance Motion 3068
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 5888
Grain Rail Network 1821, 5470
Livestock Industry — Abattoir Facilities — Petition 335
Child Protection, Department for
Child Sexual Abuse — Mandatory Reporting 3391
Commissioner for Children and Young People — Child Protection Workers — Comments 4508
Parenting WA — School Holiday Advice 2920
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7361, 7508
Environment
Environmental Appeals — Minister for Environment 7644
Maroon Bush Picking — Licences — Petition 119
Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on
Seventeenth Report — “Overview of Petitions” — Tabling 9850
Special Report — Inquiry into Deep Sewerage in the Cockburn Area Advice — Tabling 7320
Health, Department of — Morgue Facilities — Bodies Awaiting Burial 9398
Railways
Grain Rail Network 1821, 5470
Perth-Geraldton Passenger Rail Service — Petition 1970
Resources Sector — Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8720, 8729, 8874
Rock Lobster Fishing Industry — Closure Calls — Conservation Council and Wilderness Society 8722
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 252, 261

FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY, BA (Hons), GradDipEd, MEd (Hons), JP, Minister for Environment; Youth (East Metropolitan) (Lib)
Agriculture and Food
Bee Industry — Colony Collapse Disorder 6742
Department of Agriculture and Food 3090, 3550, 9549
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Trials 3545
Gingin Meatworks Site — Pollution Concerns 8015
Ord River Irrigation Scheme — Funding 4015
Pig Industry — Animal Housing 9549
Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas — Barrier Fence — Hyden 9207
Airports and Air Services
Intrastate Air Services — Planning and Infrastructure Review 2919
Jandakot Airport — Runways Extension 9405, 10206
Approvals and Related Reforms (No. 1) (Environment) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 9012
Introduction and First Reading 9406
Second Reading 9406
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)

Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3246
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Freedom of Information Request — Straits Resources 5741
Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Environmental Assessment 7982

Child Protection Department for
  Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Departmental Visits 3082
  FTE Employees 3082
  Income Management Program — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467
  Supported Accommodation Program 808

Community Development
  Childcare Centres — Karratha 8233
  Community Environmental Grants Program — Statement 6357

Culture and the Arts — One Movement for Music Festival 4601

Education and Training, Department of — School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467

Employment Protection — Job Losses — Department of Environment and Conservation 7376

Environment
  Appeals Convenor — Number of Appeals 10171
  Baldivis Asphalt Plant — Approval Process 260
  Biodiversity Conservation Bill — Introduction 4118
  Biosolids Storage Facility at Annandale Farm — Trial Biosolids Storage Facility 1465
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome 4654, 5496
  Burrup Nitrates Pty Ltd — Environmental Approvals 9757
  Burrup Peninsula 3239, 3245, 8564

Bushfire Management
  Policy — Department of Environment and Conservation — Statement 8487
  Prescribed Burning Program
    Comments by Member for Riverton 3204
    Locations 4543, 5741
    South West 8588, 8598, 10151

Bushfires
  Boorabbin National Park — Coronial Inquest
    Department of Environment and Conservation Firefighters 7978
    Review 8122
    “Review of WA’s Bushfire Preparedness” Report 9702, 9897
    Statement 9528
    Urgency Motion 9533
  Bridgetown — Department of Environment and Conservation Report 7643
  Kings Park — January 2009 — Review 10208

Cane Toads
  Draft “Cane Toad Strategy for WA 2009-19” 3677, 3681; Statement 3661
  Kimberley Toad Busters 1065

Cape Peron Tourism Precinct Project — Environmental Investigations 10077

Carbon Dioxide Equivalent Emission Levels 4564
Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo — Threat to Habitat 8586, 10153
Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Environmental Assessment 7982
Chevron — Crude Oil Facilities — Greenhouse Gas Emissions 9757
Cockburn Cement Limited — Emissions and Discharges — Environmental Compliance 5023
Collie Basin Management and Planning Group 5563, 7140

Community Environmental Grants Program — Statement 6357
Conservation Commission Annual Report 2007-08 — Tabling — Statement 1376
Conservation Reserves — Tuart Inclusion 1469
Container Deposit Scheme — South Australian Model 4407
Dalyellup Waste Residue Disposal Facility
  Contaminated Sites Act 7643, 8124
  Millennium Inorganic Chemicals 6116, 9072
  WA Pigment Factory (Australind) Agreement Act 1986 7749
Dampier Archipelago — World Heritage Listing 10174
Diamond Karri Forest — Logging 4406
Dolphin Deaths
  Bunbury 9397; Statement 9529
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)
Environment (continued)
  Dolphin Deaths (continued)
  Swan and Canning Rivers
    Post-mortem Examination 5113
    Statements 9010, 9529
    Swan River Trust Report 9025, 9206, 10177
    Urgency Motion 9015
  Draft Waste Strategy 7649
  Environment and Conservation, Department of
    Acting Positions 3550
    Australian Bravery Medal — Paul Udinga — Statement 5991
    Controlled Burns Payments 10176
    Esperance Community Meeting Cancellation 6013, 6123
    Firefighters’ Wage Claim 5744, 6563, 6744
    Integrity 808
    Job Losses 7376
    Landfill Waste Levy Disputes 7333
    Licence Approvals 7801
    Peel Region Staff 3856
    Third Party Funding 8143, 9921, 10153
  Waste Management Branch — FTE Positions 9543
  Environmental Appeals 2574, 7644, 9403
  Environmental Legislation and Approvals Processes — Task Force 591
  Environmental Protection Act — Property Rights of Landholders 256
  Environmental Protection Authority — Integrity 808
  Environmental Stakeholder Advisory Group — Appeals Process 10072
  Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3550, 3544, 3563
  Finucane Island — Bund Leak 4643, 7125
  Forest Management Plan — Threat to Native Flora and Fauna 1443
  Freedom of Information Requests to Minister — Smiths Beach Development 3392, 4653
  Fremantle Port Authority
    Dredging — Contamination Concern 6371, 9703, 10131
    Silt Plumes Caused by Dredging 6737
  Gingin Meatworks Site 8015, 9922, 9582
  Goats — Grazing Impact 8326, 8523
  Gorgon Gas Project — Barrow Island 5564, 5567; Statement 5548
  Greenhouse Emissions Reduction Strategies — Urgency Motion 3665
  Grey and Wedge Island Shacks — Future 1384
  Halt the Salt Campaign — Involvement of Department of Environment and Conservation Staff 5567, 5741
  Henderson Waste Recovery Park — Bird Deaths 5338
  Household Hazardous Waste Program — 8556
  Jarrah Forests — Noongar Burning Method — 1470
  Kimberley Marine Parks — Perceived Conflict of Interest — Eric Streitberg 6280
  Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy — Statement 1971
  Landfill Waste Levy — Memo to Minister 7331
  Mundaring Weir — Toxic Waste 2920
  Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Monitoring of Flora and Fauna 6379
  National Threatened Species Day 6739
  Native Forests — Motion 3848
  Naturebank Program 8126
  Nedlands Foreshore — Chipco Spearhead Herbicide 9696, 9890
  Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port — Community Meeting 6013, 6123
  Office of the Environmental Protection Authority — Establishment — Statement 7969
  Perth Air Quality Management Plan 6603, 9030, 10154
  Perth Urban Bushland Fungi Project — Dr Neale Bougher — Employment 8518
  Plastic Shopping Bags — Prohibition 3859, 6559, 10071
  Port Coogee Development — Contamination Notices 3090
  Port Geographe Development, Busselton 2923, 3206, 5783
  Recycling Facilities — Fire Risk Assessment 8330
  Regional Resource Recovery Centre — Fire 4565, 4642, 5399
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)

Environment (continued)

Ribbons of Blue — Environmental Education Program 7333
Rottnest Island 5475, 6147-6152
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre 5397
Straits Salt Pty Ltd — Solar Project — Environmental Protection Authority Report 254
Swan Alcoa Landcare Program — Funding 7506, 8594
Terrestrial Conservation Estate 5111
Titanium Dioxide Production — Dalyellup Site 3390
Tree Deaths — Joondalup and Stirling 1568, 5568, 9897
Tuart Trees under Threat — South Metropolitan Region 8017
Uranium Mining — Regulatory Regime 8322
Walpole and Nornalup Inlets Marine Park — Statement 3662
Walpole Wilderness Area — Management Plan 1824
Waste Authority 5470, 5477, 10179
   Amendments 4985, 5333
   Container Deposit Scheme 355
   Funds for Staffing 4643
   Landfill Levy 4114
   Stakeholder Consultation 4645
Wave Energy Project — Demonstration Facility Site — Statement 8091
Wedge Island and Grey Settlement Leases — Task Force 6378
West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill 7752, 7980
Western Ringtail Possum 7373, 7538
Whale Beaching — Information and Training for Local Communities 4542
Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas — Barrier Fence — Environmental Impact 9207
World Heritage List — WA Nominations 7807
Woylie Conservation Research Project 3086
Yelirrirre Uranium Mine Site See “Mining”
Yellagonga Regional Park — Environmental Centre 1981

Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on
Fourteenth Report — “Overview of Petitions” — Motion 1700
Municipal Waste Management Report 8722
Esperance Port Authority
   Department of Environment and Conservation Licence 5399
   Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3544, 3550, 3563

Federal Government
Income Management Program — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467
   Infrastructure Australia Funding — Ord Stage 2 Project 4015
Fire and Emergency Services
   Posthumous Bravery Award — Jim Regan — Statement 5991
   Recycling Facilities — Fire Risk Assessment 8330
   Regional Resource Recovery Centre — Fire 4565, 4642, 5399
Firefighters’ Wage Claim 5744, 6563, 6744
Fisheries
   Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 6371, 9703, 10131
   West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill 7752, 7980
   Whale Beaching — Information and Training for Local Communities 4542
Forest Products Commission
   Community Forest Inspections Program 3547
   Conservation Reserves — Tuart Inclusion 1469
   Controlled Burns — Payments 10176
   Diamond Karri Forest — Logging 4406
   Forest Management Plan — Threat to Native Flora and Fauna 1443
   Jarrah Forests — Noongar Burning Method 1470
   Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Monitoring of Flora and Fauna 6379
   Native Forests — Motion 3848
State Forests — Partial Revocation of Dedication — Notice of Motion 8714
State Forests 4 and 65 — Partial Revocation of Dedication — Motion 9539, 9557
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)

Freedom of Information Requests
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Straits Resources 5741
Minister for Regional Development 5561
Smiths Beach Development 3392, 4653

Government Departments and Agencies
Complaints Management Unit 7372, 9757, 9761, 9918
Creditors Outstanding 3249, 3250, 3737, 6758-6760, 6907, 7130, 7131
Ex Gratia Payments 6416, 6599
Freedom of Information Applications 3755, 3900, 3904
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1451, 1452, 1870, 2028, 3261, 3894-3896, 6899, 7129, 7538
Suspension of Capital Works Projects 3246
Taskforces 2727
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 9931, 9940, 10138

Heritage — Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre 5397

Indigenous Affairs
Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Minister’s Meetings 4654
Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement 3239, 3245, 8564
Income Management Program — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467
Indigenous Tourism Businesses in Kimberley 2775
Indigenous Youth — Leadership Opportunities 5112
Mundabullangana and Boodarie Pastoral Leases — Public Access to Coast 6564, 7504
Red Hill Quarry 4567, 6153, 9065

Industrial Relations — Firefighters’ Wage Claim 5744, 6563, 6744

Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy 5496; Statement 1971

Land Releases and Development
Port Coogee Development — Contamination Notices 3090
Port Geographe Development Busselton 2923, 3206, 5783

Liberal Party Election Commitments
Environmental Legislation and Approvals Processes 591
Grey and Wedge Island Shacks 1384

Lobbyists — Brian Burke and Julian Grill — Portman Mining Ltd Representation 3561

Local Government
Busselton, Shire of — Port Geographe Development 2923, 3206, 5783
Conservation Reserves — Tuart Inclusion 1469

Landfill Waste Levy Increase
Eclipse Resources 4640
Legislative Amendments 4507
Local Government 5401, 5748, 6009
Plastic Recycling Rate 4644
Scheduled Start 7498
Statement 5319
Urgency Motion 5995
Waste Authority Recommendation 4561
Waste Recycling 5395
Western Australian Local Government Association 7807, 8556

Marine Parks
Budget Cuts 4017
Establishment 4405, 5397
Marine Parks and Reserves Authority 6280, 9206
Peel Region Park 3086
Shark Bay Marine Park and Marmion Marine Park — Management Plan 7338, 9026
Walpole and Normalu Inlets Marine Park — Statement 3662

Mineral Sands and Tantalum Mining — Regulatory Regime 8322
Portman Mining Limited 3561

Mining
Appeals Convenor — Number of Appeals 10171
Approvals Process — Industry Working Group 2430, 2433, 6377, 9403
BHP Billiton Iron Ore — Finucane Island Bund Leak 4643, 7125
Bulk Manganese — Export from Esperance Port 9895
Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3544, 3550, 3563
Mineral Sands and Tantalum Mining — Regulatory Regime 8322
Portman Mining Limited 3561
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)

Mining (continued)
 Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension 1983, 3096
 Uranium 7748, 8225, 8322

Ministerial Offices
 Employees Level 9 and Above 3722, 3886
 Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2744, 2755
 Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1857, 2022

Ministers of the Crown
 Minister for Environment
 Answers to Questions — Adjournment Debate 6593
 Appointments with Project Proponents 5497
 Conflict of Interest 46, 136, 137, 255, 356, 459, 810, 5396
 Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwards 3679, 3855, 5496, 7500
 Contact with Lobbyists 6409, 6595, 7141, 7143
 Decision-making Powers 1383, 1570, 3233, 4019
 Stakeholder Group on Environmental Processes 9545, 9551
 Minister for Regional Development — Freedom of Information Requests 5561
 Muja A and B Power Stations 5394, 5398

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009
 Notice of Motion to Introduce 3054
 Introduction and First Reading 3197
 Second Reading 3197, 6733

Parks and Reserves
 Camden Sound Marine Park Establishment — Statement 7735
 Conservation Reserves — Tuart Inclusion 1469
 Dirk Hartog Island — National Park — Statement 8714
 Fitzgerald River National Park 1719, 7125
 Yellagonga Regional Park — Environmental Centre 1981

Pastoral Leases
 Goats — Grazing Impact 8326, 8523
 Public Access to Coast — Mundabullangana and Boodarie 6564, 7504

Planning
 Collie Basin Management and Planning Group 5563, 7140
 Department for Planning and Infrastructure—Intrastate Air Services — Review 2919
 East Wanneroo Draft Structure Plan — Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo 10153
 Greater Bunbury Region Scheme Amendment 0003/41 — Statement 6704
 Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1100/33 — Canning Highway — Statement 6703

Ports and Harbours
 Esperance Port Authority — Bulk Manganese Export 9895
 Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging 6371, 6737, 9703, 10131
 Port Hedland Port Authority — Finucane Island Bund Leak 4643, 7125

Resources Sector
 Approvals Process Review — Mining and Petroleum Industry 6377, 9403
 Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome 4654, 5496
 Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement 3239, 3245, 8564
 Burrup Nitrates Pty Ltd — Environmental Approvals 9757
 Chevron — Crude Oil Facilities — Greenhouse Gas Emissions 9757
 Coal-fired Power Station Port Hedland — Proposal 6562
 Dampier Archipelago — World Heritage Listing 10174
 Gorgon Gas Project — Barrow Island Location 5564, 5567; Statement 5548
 Iluka Resources — Tutunup South Mineral Sands Mine 2682
 Muja A and B Power Stations 5394, 5398
 Straits Resources — Halt the Salt Campaign — Involvement of Department of Environment and Conservation Staff 5567, 5741
 Straits Salt Pty Ltd — Solar Project — Environmental Protection Authority Advice 254
 West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill — Daily Leak Rate 7752, 7980

Roads
 Hopetoun-Bremer Bay Sealed Road — Government Commitment 1719
 Paganoni Road — Tuarts Destroyed 8017
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)

Roads (continued)
- Roe Highway Stage 8
  Construction 805, 1819, 1820, 1822
  Environmental Effects — Beeliar Wetlands 1062, 1826, 1827, 3422
  Minister’s Response to Public Concerns 8912

Schools
- Behaviour Management — Minister’s Response to Violence 357
- John Forrest Senior High School — Fight Club 357
- Warnbro Community College — Gang Assaults and YouTube Posting 357

Senate Vacancy — Former Senator Chris Ellison — Adjournment Debate 1598

Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre 5397

Sport and Recreation — V8 Supercar Street Race Proposal — Economic Benefits 2293

Tourism
- Cape Peron Tourism Precinct Project — Environmental Investigations 10077
- Events in 2009 Calendar — Calculation of Estimated Figures 2720
- Grey and Wedge Island Shacks — Future 1384
- Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe Tourism Assessment — Report 3096
- Indigenous Tourism Businesses in Kimberley 2775
- Intrastate Air Services — Review 2919
- One Movement for Music Festival 4601
- Planned Infrastructure Projects 3911
- Rottnest Island
  Accommodation
  Emergency Audit 8728, 9701, 9891, 9898
  Booking System 2718
  Management Plan 6147-6152
  Natural Environment and Cultural Heritage Funding 5475
- Seaview Village Hopetoun — Tourist Accommodation Proposal 1983

Tourism Western Australia
- Analysis of Opinions and Ideas 8228, 8520
- New Brand Development Process 9546
- Staff Reductions 9026, 9207

V8 Supercar Street Race Proposal — Economic Benefits 2293
- Wedge Island and Grey Settlement Leases — Task Force 6378

Transport
- Lead — Fremantle
  Containerised Lead Shipments 354, 6007
  Emergency Response Plan 1984
  Magellan Metals 1569, 1825, 3423
  Security Bond 1986, 3241, 3563, 6121
  Testing Regime 6005
  Urgency Motion 1393

Red Hill Quarry
- Environmental Compliance 6153, 7375
- Expansion 4567
- Supreme Court Ruling 9065

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
- Second Reading 10094
  Committee 10098-10124, 10127, 10156-10170, 10180-10198
  Third Reading 10198

Water Resources
- Collie River Basin 5398, 5563, 7140
- Gnangara Mound Aquifer — Water Extraction Report 3857
- Mundaring Weir — Toxic Waste 2920
- Ord River Irrigation Scheme — Funding 4015
- Water Corporation 1465, 4118
- Water-soluble Phosphorous Fertiliser Use — Urgency Motion 4103
- Waterwise Rebate Program — Discontinuance 2577

Youth
- Indigenous Youth — Leadership Opportunities 5112
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)
Youth (continued)
- Office for Youth — Development Officer Positions 5340, 7339
- Prohibited Behaviour Orders 6116
- YMCA Youth Parliament 4564, 5021
- Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia — Supported Accommodation Program 808
- Youth Development Officer Position Bunbury — Discontinuance 6758

FARINA, HON ADELE, BA, LLB (South West) (ALP)
- Agriculture and Food — Grain Rail Network — Line Closures 4988
- Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5445
  - Budget Effects on the South West Region 5446
  - Government Borrowing 5446
  - Infrastructure 5448
  - Royalties for Regions 5451
- Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5445
  - Budget Effects on the South West Region 5446
  - Government Borrowing 5446
  - Infrastructure 5448
  - Royalties for Regions 5451
- Australian Commonwealth Games Association — Correspondence 5893
- Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
  - Second Reading 8512, 8525
  - Committee 8564-8576
- Closed-circuit Television Expansion — Bunbury 2036
- Collie River Basin — Salinity Levels 5398, 5563, 7140
- Corruption and Crime Commission, Joint Standing Committee on the
  - Third Report — “Robert Bilos” — Motion 5869
- Conran, Peter — Director General Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Appointment to Position 355, 808
- Corrective Services, Department of — Young Offenders—Placement at Ngurrawaana Community 5474
- Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Eligibility 2039
- Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  - Second Reading 6134
  - Committee 6146-6250, 6257, 6258, 6384-6389, 6395-6398
  - Third Reading 6727
- Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009
  - Second Reading 7651, 7746, 7755
  - Committee 7785, 7786, 7793-7795
- Education and Training, Department of — School Subsidies — Abolition 6743
- Environment
  - Collie Basin Management and Planning Group — Report 5563, 7140
  - Dalyellup Beach Estate — Remnant Bushland — Petition 1970
  - Department of Environment and Conservation — Firefighters’ Wage Claim 6563
  - Freedom of Information Requests to Minister — Smiths Beach Development 3392, 4653
  - Port Geographe Development, Busselton
    - Action Group 3206
    - Environmental Compliance 5783
    - Hydrogen Sulphide Levels 2923
    - Partnership with Government 4603
    - Planning Approval 4604
  - Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 4501
  - Western Ringtail Possum 7085, 7983
- Federal Government — Nation Building — Economic Stimulus Plan 6376
- Fire and Emergency Services
  - Bushfire Management — Compulsory Levy and Effectiveness Audit 8523
  - Fire and Emergency Services Authority — Bushfire Preparedness and Staff Training 8230
- Firefighters’ Wage Claim 6563
- Freedom of Information Requests — Smiths Beach Development 3392, 4653
FARINA, HON ADELE (continued)

Health
Cancer Incidence among Busselton Hospital Staff 592
Child and School Health Nurses — Shortage 4547
Dialysis Service — South West Region 8329
Elective Wait List Advocate Committee 6008
Epilepsy Association WA — Funding 5114, 6119
Health Promotion Funding 2577
Royal Flying Doctor Service — Regional Grants Scheme Advertising 1571
South West Health Campus — Intensive Care Unit 3089

Hospitals
Augusta Hospital — Service Cutbacks 7753
Bunbury Regional Hospital 4546, 9029
Busselton District Hospital
  Cancer Incidence among Staff 592
  Construction on Current Site 4603
  Environment Report 7340
  Refurbishment 4512
Busselton Hospital — New 6859, 7983
Harvey District Hospital — Radiography Services 9208

Indigenous Affairs — Young Offenders — Placement at Ngrrawaana Community 5474

Information and Communications Technology
Bunbury Closed Circuit Television Expansion 2036

Jetty — Bunbury 4603

Land Releases and Development
Bunbury Waterfront Project 462, 1063, 2037, 4602
LandCorp — Meetings with Minister for Regional Development 2159
Port Geographe Development, Busselton
  Action Group 3206
  Environmental Compliance 5783
  Hydrogen Sulphide Levels 2923
  Partnership with Government 4603
Planning Approval 4604

Land Tax — Cuts for Property Investors 1881

Liberal-National Government
Liberal Party Election Commitments
Bunbury CCTV Expansion 2036
Bunbury Regional Hospital ICU 9029
Busselton Jetty Restoration Project
  Community Consultation 1615, 2038
  Foreshore Lease Sites, New 1614, 2038
  Foreshore Redevelopment 1614, 1615
  Jetty Licence 1612
  Jetty Maintenance Fund 1612
  Jetty Maintenance Plan 1612
  Land Redevelopment 1089
  Maintenance Costs 694, 1615, 2038
  Minister for Regional Development — Responsibilities 1611
  Minister Responsible 1089, 1611
  Sale of Crown Land 1089, 1611
  Shire Work Program 1612
  Source of Funding 1089, 1611, 1612,
Collie Motorplex — Drag Strip 2266
Pensioners Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme 806
Police in Bunbury and South West Region 1881
Royal Flying Doctor Service 1571
South West Health Campus — Intensive Care Unit 3089

National Party Election Commitment — Country Age Pension Fuel Card 2039

Local Government
Bunbury, City of
  Bunbury Timber Jetty 4603
FARINA, HON ADELE (continued)
Local Government (continued)
  Bunbury, City of (continued)
    Bunbury Waterfront Project 462, 1063, 2037, 4602
    Land Ownership 1877
  Busselton, Shire of
    Busselton Foreshore Steering Committee
      Community Consultation 3234, 3225, 3237, 3238, 3422, 4116, 4417, 4418
      Establishment 3235, 4417, 4418, 4420
      Freedom of Information Request 1824; Adjournment Debate 1727
      Inaugural Meeting 3237, 3422, 4416, 4417, 4420
      LandCorp Involvement 1721, 3236, 3239
      Lands Portfolio Representation 1721
      Meetings 4116
      Membership 1721, 3235, 4416, 4418, 4420
      Planning Portfolio Representation 1721
      Ronald, Sara 3236, 3238
      Shervington, Ms Helen — Chair 4418
      Sitting Fees 4417
      South West Development Commission 1721, 4418
      Status 3235, 4116
      Tabling of Correspondence 4116, 4418
      Terms of Reference 1721, 3236, 3422, 4417, 4418, 4420
      Transport Portfolio Representation 1721
      Treasury Officer Assistance 1721
    Busselton Jetty Restoration and Foreshore Project 694, 1089, 1611-1615, 2038
    Land Ownership 2034
    Port Geographe Development 2923, 3206, 4603-4604, 5783
    Local Government Councillors — Conduct Complaints 4652
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
  Committee 5765, 5780
  Third Reading 5878
Members of Parliament — Hon Adele Farina — Bunbury Property Lease
  Adjournment Debate 3230
  Personal Explanation 2418
Mental Health Services — South West — Children and Young People 9403
Minister for Environment — Conflict of Interest through Husband’s Employment with Woodside 137
Minister for Lands — Information Management System 3237
Minister for Regional Development — Information Management System 2161, 4281
Motorplex, Collie — Drag Strip 2266
Muja A and B Power Stations — Collie Basin Project 5398
National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008 — Committee 4627-4639, 4647, 4991-4995, 5014-5016
Planning
  Bunbury Timber Jetty — Deterioration 4603
  Bunbury Waterfront Project — Government Commitment 462, 1063, 2037, 4602
  Collie Basin Management and Planning Group 5563, 7140
  Land Owned by Bunbury City Council 1877
  Land Owned by Busselton Shire Council 2034
  Port Geographe Development, Busselton See “Land Releases and Development”
Police
  Forensic Officers — Bunbury 8128
  Officers — Bunbury and South West Region 1881, 7335
Public Housing — Commonwealth Funding 6376
Public Sector
  Conran, Peter — Director General Department of the Premier and Cabinet 355, 808
  Policy Advisers — Job Description 4548
  Ronald, Sara — Employment Details 3234-3238
Railways
  Grain Rail Network — Line Closures 4988
  Perth-Bunbury Fast Train Service Feasibility Study and Report 8563, 8724
Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Petition 8486
INDEX TO QUESTIONS AND SPEECHES 2008-09

FARINA, HON ADELE (continued)
Roads — Coalfields Highway and Roe Highway Stage 8 — Urgency Motion 4501
Royal Flying Doctor Service 1571
Royalties for Regions 1879, 2040, 2464
Rural and Regional Development
  Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Eligibility 2039
  Regional Grants Scheme Advertising — Royal Flying Doctor Service 1571
  South West Development Commission — Meetings with Minister for Regional Development 2158
Schools
  Ngurrawaana Remote Community School — Placement of Young Offenders 5474
  School Health Nurses — Shortage 4547
  Student Enrolment — Bunbury Primary Schools 4606
  Subsidies — Abolition 6743
Seniors
  Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme 806
  Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Eligibility 2039
Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009 — Non-Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 2949
  Second Reading 1052
  Committee 1069-1080
Sport and Recreation
  Australian Commonwealth Games Association — Correspondence 5893
  Collie Motorplex — Drag Strip 2266
State Finance
  Land Tax — Cuts for Property Investors 1881
  Royalties for Regions — Program Funding 1879, 2464
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7993
  Committee 477-484
Transport
  Grain Rail Network — Line Closures 4988
  Public Transport — Northern Suburbs — Urgency Motion 51
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Committee 2943-2945
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review, Standing Committee on
  Thirty-third Report — “Annual Report 2008” — Tabling 686; Motion 1697
  Thirty-sixth Report — “Child Exploitation Material and Classification Legislation Amendment Bill 2009” — Tabling 4373
  Thirty-seventh Report — “National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009” — Tabling 4373
  Thirty-ninth Report — “Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009” — Tabling 7072
Fortieth Report — “Cross-border Justice Amendment Bill 2009” — Tabling 7736
  Special Report — First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009 — Extension of Time to Report — Tabling and Adoption 4373
  Special Report — “Professional Standards Amendment Bill 2009” — Extension of Time to Report from Saturday 19 October 2009 to Thursday 12 November 2009 — Tabling and Adoption 7072, 8487
YMCA Youth Parliament — Funding 4564
Water Resources
  Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 — Review 2432
FELS, HON ANTHONY JAMES (Agricultural) (FFP) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 3691
  Change of Government 3691
  Economic Downturn 3695
  Fuel Cars for Pensioners 3697
  Government Finances 3692
  Genetically Modified Crops 3694
  Industry Quality Assurance Audits 3698
  Perth Airport 3696
Agriculture and Food
  Genetic Improvement Programs — Department’s Involvement 1850
  Genetically Modified Canola Trials 2145; Adjournment Debate 4029
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Disallowance Motion 4266
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009
    Adjournment Debate 3093
    Disallowance Motion 3064
  Pork Industry — Training 3714
Air Routes — Interstate — Affordability 3548
Attorney General, Department of the — Wrongful Imprisonment — Attorney General’s Investigation 2782
Business of the House
  Orders of the Day — Motion 3058; Amendment to Motion 3058
  Sitting after 10.00 pm — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 821
Cane Toads — Draft Strategy 3681
Corrective Services, Department of — Deaths in Custody — Urgency Motion 2673
Crichton-Browne, Noel
  Petition Presented — Adjournment Debate 603
  Tabling of Petition by Leader of the House — Adjournment Debate 718
Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899
    Motion 827
    Motion on Notice Paper 356
Daylight Savings Amendment Bill 2008
  Introduction and First Reading 2450
  Second Reading 2450
Deaths in Custody — Urgency Motion 2673
Employment and Training — Pork Industry Training 3714
Environment
  Cane Toads — Draft Strategy 3681
  Lead Export — Port of Fremantle 1825, 3423
  Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 3662
  Esperance Port Authority — Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3563
  Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on — Office of Shared Services — Tabling of Documents and Transcripts of Proceedings — Notice of Motion 36; Motion 2542
  Evacuation of Australians from Thailand — Adjournment Debate 719
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Motion 4266
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance Motion 3064
  Genetically Modified Crop Free Areas Repeal Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 2420
  Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
    Freehills — Charges — Premier’s Portfolio and Treasurer’s Portfolio 5600, 5601
    Office of Shared Services — Contracts 5600
Health
  Department
    Director General — Dr Peter Flett 2684, 2922, 4416; Adjournment Debate 2713
    Salary Packaging Investigation 804, 1062
    Subiaco Office — Staff Details 1386
  Nurses 2787, 4655
  Quadriplegic Centre Shenton Park — Departmental Responsibility 4656
  Hospital Emergency Departments — Presentation Statistics 3241
  Iron Ore Industry of Western Australia, Select Committee into the — Establishment — Notice of Motion 36; Motion 3989
FELS, HON ANTHONY JAMES (continued)

Legislative Council

Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1085
Leader of the House — Tabling of Petition from Noel Crichton-Browne — Adjournment Debate 718
Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4267

Liberal-National Government — Iron Ore Industry Policy 590
Local Government — Building Structures — Road Safety 4550
Members of Parliament — Payment for Expenses 5599

Mental Health

Bed Categories 5602, 5605
Nurses — Assaults against 5026

Mineral Sands (Eneabba) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 243

Mining

Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3563
Iron Ore Industry — Policy 136, 590
Select Committee into the Iron Ore Industry of Western Australia 36

Perth Mint — Supply from Interstate Jewellers 5027

Police — Vehicle Speed Checking Apparatus — Government Gazette Listing 2780
Police Raid on The Sunday Times, Select Committee into the — Recommendation 6 — First Report — “Select Committee into the Police Raid on The Sunday Times” — Motion 3867

Pork Industry Training 3714

Ports and Harbours

Fremantle Port — Lead Export 1825, 3423, 3563
WA Ports — Upgrade Funding 5602

Prostitution Amendment Act Repeal Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 2542

Public Sector

Female Employees — Classification Levels 5026
Health, Department of — Salary Packaging 804, 1062
Shared Services Reform — Employee Transfer 5601

Referendums (Implementation of Result) Amendment Bill 2008

Notice of Motion to Introduce 35
Introduction and First Reading 2451
Second Reading 2451

Road Safety

Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 5503
Vehicle Speed Checking Apparatus — Government Gazette Listing 2780

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations — Tabling of Transcripts of Evidence — Notice of Motion 7; Motion 1560


Second Reading 1055
Committee 1070-1073, 1079

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 377

Thailand — Evacuation of Australians — Adjournment Debate 719

Transport

Boating — Recreational Registration Fees 3089

Lead Transport through Fremantle 1825, 3423, 3563
Lead Carbonate held at Port of Esperance 3563

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009

Committee 2702, 2703
Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3056

FERGUSON, HON JOHN KILDAY (East Metropolitan) (ALP) (From 22 May)

Agriculture and Food — Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Director Appointment 5475
Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley 8524
Belmont Primary School — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program 8233
Bioprospecting Legislation — Flora and Fauna 10175
Carnarvon Boat Ramp — Comments of Shire President 6742
Corrective Services, Department of — Prisoners 5398, 7337, 8592
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 6129
Committee 6386

FERGUSON, HON JOHN KILDAY (East Metropolitan) (ALP) (From 22 May)
FERGUSON, HON JOHN KILDAY (continued)
Dolphin Deaths — Swan and Canning Rivers — Urgency Motion 9021
Eastern Region Domestic Violence Services Network — Adjournment Debate 7122
Environment
Dolphin Deaths — Swan and Canning Rivers — Urgency Motion 9021
Landfill Waste Levy Increase — Plastic Recycling Rate 4644
Federal Government — Marine Areas Closure 4565
Fire and Emergency Services Authority — Board Membership 8563
Fremantle Port Authority — Optimum Planning Group — Report 10077
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009 — Committee 8332
Gorgon Gas Project — WA Industry Involvement — Adjournment Debate 7369, 8138
Health
Cardiothoracic Surgery Investigation — Dr Jaffar Shehatha 9209
Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 8233
Housing
Ballajura Balcony Collapse — City of Swan Investigation 9895
Homeswest 6862, 8762
Housing, Department of — Tenancies per Officer 6377
Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment of Chairman Haydn Lowe 5338
Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley 8524
Public Housing — Aboriginal Customer Support Officers 6377
Kanowna Belle Mine Fatality — Adjournment Debate 6037
Landfill Waste Levy Increase — Plastic Recycling Rate 4644
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5413
Career History 5414
Expressions of Thanks 5414
Family Background 5413
Local Government
Carnarvon, Shire of — Boat Ramp 6742
Dog Act 1976 — Proposed Amendments 8328
Local Government Elections — Alleged Illegal Activity 8915
Swan, City of — Ballajura Balcony Collapse — Investigation 9895
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5754
Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5338
Marine Areas Closure — Impact on Commercial and Recreational Fisheries 4565
Mental Health
Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Services — Kimberley 8524
Mental Health Services — Christmas Period 8725, 8917
Mining
Ansteel Mining Company — Memorandum of Understanding 6010, 6121
Iron Ore Industry — Downstream Processing 5897, 7504
Iron Ore Industry Report — Downstream Processing 5566, 5745
Safety
Kanowna Belle Mine Fatality — Adjournment Debate 6037
Pluto Project — Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 6565
Resource Safety Inspectors 5115
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Agreement 6265
Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Director Appointment 5475
Police
Flu Injections 4990
Mounted Police — Bullsbrook Relocation 9030
Mundijong Police Station — Replacement 9404
Off-road Driver Training Course 9548
Pluto Project — Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 6565
Ports and Harbours
Fremantle Port Authority — Optimum Planning Group — Report 10077
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Agreement 6265
Resource Safety Inspectors 5115
Resources Sector
Bioprospecting Legislation — Flora and Fauna 10175
Gorgon Gas Project — Local Content — Adjournment Debate 7369, 8138
FERGUSON, HON JOHN KILDAY (continued)
Resources Sector (continued)
  Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Agreement 6265
  Pluto Project — Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 6565
Rottne Island — Accommodation — Emergency Audit 9701
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9234
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 10092

FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT, JP (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 54
  Fishing Bans 54
  Mining 58
  Oil and Gas Industry 57
  Ord River Project 59
Agriculture and Food
  Agricultural Research — Murdoch University 2428
  Aquaculture Bill Taskforce Report 809
  Genetically Modified Crops — Urgency Motion 1811
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 7101
  Handgun and Sidearms Licensing 2298
Apache Energy — Gas Plant Explosion Inquiry 1060
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9023
Business of the House — Sitting after 10.00 pm — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 821
Child Death Review Committee — Implementation of Recommendations — Motion 6710
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7633
Economy of Western Australia — Global Financial Crisis
  Job Losses 2247-2249; Adjournment Debate 2284
  Mine Closures 588
Employment Protection
  Job Losses
    Government Response
    Adjournment Debate 2284
    Urgency Motion 2247
    Mining Industry 1389
Oil and Gas Projects
  Adjournment Debate 4142-4143
  WA Workforce 3858, 4112
Environment
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 7976, 7985, 8092, 8314, 8876
  Dolphin Deaths — Swan and Canning Rivers — Urgency Motion 9019
  Environmental Protection Authority — Integrity 808
  Environment and Conservation, Department of — Integrity 808
  Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 6562
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1827
  Uranium Mining — Urgency Motion 345
West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill
  Cooperation of PTTEP Australasia 9027
  Discussions with Industry 9027
  Kimberley Marine Environment
    Impact 6374, 7084, 9031
    Urgency Motion 6845, 6854
Auditor General” — Motion 7630
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Adjournment Debate Comments 4025
Firearms 2298
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009
  Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review — Standing Orders
    Suspension — Motion 8541
  Second Reading 8879
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)

Fisheries
Charter Fishing Boat Sector — Review 10074
Cockburn Sound Crab Fishery 4118, 8521; Adjournment Debate 8757
Commercial Fishers — Self-regulation 4645
Demersal Stock Management
  Preservation of Species
    50 per cent Reduction of Fishing Effort 595, 691
    Long-term Sustainability 3852, 4015
    Recreational Catch of At-risk Species 3852
    Research 4015
    Stock Assessment 3675
    Targets and Objectives 3675
  Review 254
Department of Fisheries
  Budget Income Details 4403
  Budget — Future Marine Parks 4241
  Full-time Equivalent Positions 1471, 3543
  Glen Jakovich — Employment 7505
Edwards, Ron — Chairman of the Rock Lobster Industry Advisory Council — Conflict of Interest 351
Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Special Purpose Account 5340
Fishing Restrictions — Member for Scarborough and Husband 803
Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 6562
Managed Fishery Licences 5610
Pearl Farm — Saudi Plan 1724
Proposed Aquaculture Bill 2147
Recfishwest — Funding and Membership 7501
Recreational Fishing Management
  Changes 6264, 6741; Adjournment Debate 6750
  Fees — Dinghy Hire 7341
  Licence Concessions — Impact on Indigenous People 6264
  Licence Fees
    Adjournment Debate 7123
    Details 5745
    Petition 6703
  Licences — Rock Lobster-Marron-Abalone 7334, 8127, 8539
  Minister’s Media Release 8
  Precautionary Principles 43
  Regional Recreational Fishing Advisory Committees 6860
  Review 1820, 5473
  Rock Lobster Catch 260
Shark Attack — Preventive Measures 3208; Adjournment Debate 3228
WA Fishing Industry Council — John Newby — Resignation 7981; Adjournment Debate 8136
West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill
  Cooperation of PTTEP Australasia 9027
  Discussions with Industry 9027
  Kimberley Marine Environment
    Impact 6374, 7084, 9031
    Urgency Motion 6845, 6854
West Coast Demersal Finfish Management — Notice of Motion 6844
West Coast Rock Lobster Fishery
  Adjournment Debates 1597, 1729, 2954, 5593
  Adjustment Schemes 7647
  Catch Restrictions 2686, 9893
  Commercial Fleet 5337
  Management 4641
  Puerulus Counts 10173
  Unit Register 5565
Western Rock Lobster Management Plan 4247
Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6872
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)

Freedom of Information Act
  FOI Requests — Adjournment Debate 4024
  Government Responses to Questions — Adjournment Debate 3711

Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 6562

Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8117
  Committee 8239-8250, 8333-8335

Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance Motion 7101

Handgun and Sidearms Licensing — Pastoralists and Farmers 2298

Health
  Royal Flying Doctor Service — Medical Emergency at Truscott Airbase 3083, 4549
  Trial Paramedic Positions in Newman and Kununurra 3546

Indigenous Affairs
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Notice of Motion 1972; Motion 7976, 7985, 8092, 8314, 8876
  Recreational Fishing Changes — Impact on Indigenous People 6264

Industrial Relations — District Allowance for Regional Workers 8914

Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty. Ltd.) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 709
  Committee 715, 716

Lawrence, Ms Alison — ALP Branch Member, Kimberley — Condolence — Statement 8757

Liberal-National Government — Job Losses — Government Response
  Adjournment Debate 2284
  Urgency Motion 2247

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5361, 5382
  Government Budget 5361
  Hospitals Funding 5363
  Royalties for Regions 5364
  Rock Lobster Industry 5382
  Resource Safety 5383

Local Government Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2278

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5750

Marine Parks — Development 5397

Member for Scarborough — Knowledge of Fishing Restrictions 803

Mineral Sands (Eneabba) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 241

Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9859

Mining See also “Resources Sector”
  Applications 1442, 2787, 5612, 8601
  Approvals Process — Industry Working Group 457, 462
  Department of Mines and Petroleum
    Creation of New Department 130, 3097
    Resources Safety Division 3388
  Inspectors in Pilbara 2572
  Mine Closures 588, 1382, 1389
  Mineral and Petroleum Industry — Exploration Incentive Scheme
    Adjournment Debate 2709
  Applications 8229

Mining Industry — Economic Downturn 588

Pluto Project — Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 8918, 9207

Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension 1980, 2261, 2788

Rio Tinto — Safety Record 2142

Safety
  BHP Billiton
    Fatalities in Last Five Years 2142
    Discussions with Minister 2268
    Measures to Improve Record 9699
    Adjournment Debates 2154, 2459, 2955
    Nelson Point 2918
    Performance 1567, 2268, 9699
    Perseverance Nickel Mine 5366
    Section 45 Report 3201, 3549; Adjournment Debate 3558
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)

Mining (continued)

Safety (continued)

- BHP Billiton Iron Ore 1567
- CITIC Pacific Mining — Cape Preston Fatality 4511; Adjournment Debate 4538
- Cost 1717
- Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines 1567
- Mines Safety Inspectorate 3388
- Rio Tinto 2142

Uranium

- Miner’s Press Comments 1572
- Ore Processing 8326
- Urgency Motion 345

Ministers of the Crown

- Minister for Environment — Conflict of Interest through Husband’s Employment with Woodside — Adjournment Debate 270
- Minister for Mines and Petroleum — Uranium Mining — Press Comments 1572
- Premier — Knowledge of Fishing Restrictions 803

Murdoch University — Agricultural Research 2428

Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3223

Public Administration, Standing Committee on — Water Resource Inquiry — Motion 6868

Public Transport — Infrastructure — Urgency Motion 3190

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9023

Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9023

Regulations — Disallowance — Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Motion 7101

Resources Sector See also “Mining”

- Apache Energy — Gas Plant Explosion Inquiry 1060
- Approvals Systems — Lead Agency Framework 9401
- Biodiesel Production Plant — Saudi Plan 1724
- Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — James Price Point — Preferred Site — Notice of Motion 1972; Motion 7976, 7985, 8314, 8876
- Fatalities since November 2008 — Safety Performance 1567
- Gas Projects — Royalty Rate Discount 5568; Adjournment Debate 5592
- Iluka Resources — Redundancies 2679
- Inpex Project — Relocation to Darwin — Adjournment Debate 7655
- Job Losses — Government Response
- Adjudgment Debate 2284
- Urgency Motion 2247
- Mineral and Petroleum Industry — Exploration Incentive Scheme 8229; Adjournment Debate 2709
- Oil and Gas Projects — WA Workforce 3858, 4112; Adjournment Debate 4142
- Pluto Project — Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 8918, 9207
- Safety — Feasibility Study Report 4416
- Varanus Island Gas Plant — Explosion Inquiry Report 8560
- West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill
- Cooperation of PTTEP Australasia 9027
- Discussions with Industry 9027
- Kimberley Marine Environment
  - Impact 6374, 7084, 9031
  - Urgency Motion 6845, 6854
- Woodside Oil and Gas Projects — Improvement Notices 8723

Retail Trading Hours — Extension — Urgency Motion 6368

Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1827

Royal Flying Doctor Service — Medical Emergency at Truscott Airbase 3083, 4549

Royalties for Regions — Adjournment Debate 2708

Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9376

Rural and Regional Development

- District Allowance for Regional Workers 8914
- Trial Paramedic Positions in Regional Towns 3546

State Finance

- Global Financial Crisis — Effect on WA Economy 588
- Royalty Rate Discount for Gas Projects 5568; Adjournment Debate 5592
- Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 263
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Committee 2700, 2705, 2941-2943, 3077, 3079
Truscott Airbase — Medical Emergency 3083, 4549
Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3227
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 9240, 10046
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 10091-10092
Committee 10193-10195
Waterways Management — Water-Soluble Phosphorous Fertiliser Use — Urgency Motion 4105
WorkSafe Investigation — Pluto Project Accident 8918, 9207

FRANCIS, MR JOSEPH MICHAEL (Jandakot) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009 — Restrictions and Penalties 9791
Address-in-Reply
Motion 399
Expressions of Thanks 400
Jandakot Electorate 399
Amendment to Motion — Declaration of Members’ Financial Interests 548
Airports and Air Services — Police Helicopter 3458
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4439
   Educational Buildings in Jandakot 4441
   Former Labor Government’s Tax Increases 4439
   Rail Station Car Parks 4440
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4439
   Educational Buildings in Jandakot 4441
   Former Labor Government’s Tax Increases 4439
   Rail Station Car Parks 4440
Attorney General, Department of the — Wrongful Imprisonments — Warrant of Execution Fee 180
Bibra Lake Pedestrian Rail Crossing — Petition 935
Brand, Sir David — 50th Anniversary of Swearing-in of 1959 Liberal Government — Statement 2629
Business Confidence — Response to Government Policy 7563
Corrective Services, Department of
   Rangeview Juvenile Detention Centre 4305
   Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations 7172
   Wrongful Imprisonments — Warrant of Execution Fee 180
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
   Aggravated Assaults Increase 1092
   Organised Crime Syndicates 5267
   Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs 5267
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1916
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8812
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8842
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on
   Twenty-eighth Report — “Local Laws Regulating Signs and Advertising Devices” — Tabling 2602
   Twenty-ninth Report — “City of Armadale Signs Amendment Local Law 2008” — Tabling 2602
   Thirty-first Report — “Issues of Concern Raised by the Committee between 1 May 2007 and 30 April 2009 with respect to Local Laws” — Tabling 4058
   Thirty-second Report — “Supreme Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008, Children’s Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2), 2008 District Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008 Magistrates Court (Fees), Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 Fines Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 and Other Court Fee Instruments” — Tabling 4059
   Thirty-third Report — “State Administrative Tribunal rules Amendment (No. 2) 2008” — Tabling 4439
   Thirty-fourth Report — “City of Joondalup Cats Local Law 2008” — Tabling 6778
   Thirty-fifth Report — “Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2009” — Tabling 9438
   Thirty-sixth Report — “Tabling of Subsidiary Legislation in the Legislative Council” — Tabling 9439
   Thirty-seventh Report — “Unauthorised Disclosure of Confidential Committee Correspondence by the City of Joondalup” — Tabling 9975
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3819
Gray, Peter — Detainment in Mauritius — Statement 6796
Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1114
FRANCIS, MR JOSEPH MICHAEL (continued)

HMAS Sydney II — Commission of Inquiry — Statement 5954

Hospitals
Bentley Health Service — Pulmonary Rehabilitation Classes 7268
Fiona Stanley Hospital 3608, 5637

Homeswest Housing — Antisocial Behaviour by Tenants — Grievance 8939

Independent Members of Parliament — Funding — Comments by Member for Pilbara 2207

Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment of Chairman Haydn Lowe — Matter of Public Interest 5054
Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations 7172

Industrial Relations
Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2516
Liquor, Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union — Campaign Tactics 2797

Liberal-National Government
Election Promises — “Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Motion 895, 7604
Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1114
Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 4475
Liberal Party Election Commitment — Government Advertising 9106
Performance — Matter of Public Interest 995

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3320
Marsh, Shaun and Geoff — International Cricket Success 8969
Mauritius — Peter Gray — Detainment — Statement 6796

Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9822
Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Condemnation — Matter of Public Interest 5054
Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9822

Planning
Kwinana Intermodal Container Terminal 2639
Moore River — Future Development near Guilderton 5040

Police
Aggravated Assaults Increase 1092
Helicopter 3458
Organised Crime Syndicates 5267
Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs 5267

Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Question to be Put 7920
Premier’s Statement
Amendment to Question — Management of Economy and Protection of Jobs 1632
Consideration 1803
Member for Willagee’s Comments on the Media 1803
Member for Rockingham’s Comments on Senator-elect Chris Back 1803

Public Accounts Committee
Third Report — “Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account” — Tabling 7246

Public Sector
Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2516
Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5054

Retail Trading Hours — Extension 8041
Retail Trading Hours Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6066
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7445
Shean, Maxwell Henry — Condolence — Statement 5264
Small Business Confidence — Response to Government Policy 7563

State Finance
Budget — Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 4475
Budget Deficit Possibility — Matter of Public Interest 995
Office of State Revenue — Excessive Property Valuation — Grievance 9960

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 785-786
Tourism
Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9822
Shack Site Communities — Petition 4805
FRANCIS, MR JOSEPH MICHAEL (continued)
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Funding of Electorate Offices 2075
Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations 7172
Water Resources — Infill Sewerage Program — Spearwood 8612

FREEMAN, MS JANINE MARIE, BEc, GradDipOH&S (Nollamara) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 202
Community Services 203
Economy 205
Impact of Working Hours 204
Protection for Workers 204
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4313
Capital Works 4314
Harmonisation 4317
Industrial Relations Commission 4317
Integrated Services Centre 4316
Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre 4316
Job Protection 4313
Public Transport 4314
Seniors’ Cost-of-Living Rebate 4317
Service Delivery 4317
State Wage Case 4315
Volunteers 4318
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4313
Capital Works 4314
Harmonisation 4317
Industrial Relations Commission 4317
Integrated Services Centre 4316
Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre 4316
Job Protection 4313
Public Transport 4314
Seniors’ Cost-of-Living Rebate 4317
Service Delivery 4317
State Wage Case 4315
Volunteers 4318
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 3791
Consideration in Detail 3800-3802
Third Reading 3802
Bus Services — Mirrabooka Avenue — Petition 6285
Child Care Regulations — Implementation Timetable 5316
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Amendment to Motion 9303
Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3808
Criminal Code Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2009 — Second Reading 9334
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6791
Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9469
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on — Thirty-fourth Report — “City of Joondalup Cats Local Law 2008” — Tabling 6781
Education and Training, Department of
School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 3829
School Support Workers Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Amendment to Motion 9303
Employment Protection
Workers’ Compensation
Age Limit 1245, 3048-3049, 3053
Contingency Profit Margin 5718
WorkSafe WA
FTE Library Positions 2893
Inspector Positions 2893
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2892
FREEMAN, MS JANINE MARIE (continued)
Government Employees Superannuation Board 3370, 3514
Health, Department of — Mirrabooka Drive Land 3369
Housing, Department of — Wait List 3512-3513
Industrial Relations
Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Motion 2512
School Support Workers — Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest 9303
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4866
Education Assistants 4869
Education Opportunities in Nollamara Electorate 4868
Industrial Relations System 4869
Koondoola Plaza Shopping Centre 4867
Roe Highway Stage 8 Project 4866
Wages Policy 4868
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3328
Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner 3036
Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9632
Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
Harmony Day — Nollamara Festival — Statement 2629
Integrated Services Centres — Koondoola and Parkwood 2906, 3354, 4466
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9782
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7881
Police Pipe Band — Petition 3784
Power Poles — Inspections 3368
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1510
Alexander Drive-Reid Highway Overpass 1512
Boards and Committees — Numbers 1514
Capital Programs 1510
Edith Cowan Lecture — Gender Pay Gap 1510
Funding Cuts 1513
Integrated Services Centre 1511
Ishar Multicultural Women’s Health Centre — Funding Ceased 1511
Koondoola Shopping Plaza 1512
Mandatory Minimum Sentencing 1514
Mirrabooka Redevelopment 1511
Public Housing 1514
Seniors’ Cost-of-Living Rebate 1514
Uranium Mining 1514
Questions on Notice — Answer Advice 3285
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Amendment to Motion 9303
Road Safety — Koondoola and Hollingsworth Avenue Roundabout 4747
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
Second Reading 5671
Consideration in Detail 7691-7692
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2840
Schools
Alinjarra Primary School — Principal and Deputy Principal Retirements — Statement 975
Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 3829
Boyare Primary School — Maintenance 4747
Burbridge School — Thirtieth Anniversary — Statement 9453
Dryandra Primary School — Maintenance 4745
Koondoola Primary School 2906, 3354, 4466, 4746
Mirrabooka
Primary School — Maintenance 4746
Senior High School Graduation Ceremony — Statement 9453
Nollamara Electorate Schools — FTE Employment 4745
Parkwood Primary School — Integrated Services Centre 2906, 3354, 4466
Support Workers Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Amendment to Motion 9303
Truancy Figures — Nollamara Electorate 3829
Volunteer Program — Motion 3025
FREEMAN, MS JANINE MARIE (continued)
Schools (continued)
  Waddington Primary School — Thirtieth Anniversary — Statement 9453
Shack Site Communities — Petition 8149
Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008
  Second Reading 4061
  Consideration in Detail 4083-4086
  Third Reading 4086
Superannuation Board, Government Employees 3370, 3514
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2085
Transport — Bus Services — Mirrabooka Avenue — Petition 6285
Volunteers
  Contribution to Community — Statement 4065
  School Volunteer Program — Motion 3025
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6193
  Consideration in Detail 7408, 7418-7419, 7428
Workers Compensation 1245, 3048-3049, 3053, 5718
WorkSafe
  FTE Library Positions 2893
  Inspector Positions 2893
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2892

GARDINER, HON PHILIP WARREN, BSc (Agri) (Hons), MBA (Agricultural) (Nat) (From 22 May)
Agriculture and Food
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 5886
  Sheep Industry — Adjournment Debate 8012
Child Deaths — Adjournment Debate 7537
Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6576
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 6027
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6027
  Committee 6253-6254
  Third Reading 6725
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 7354
  Adjournment Debate 7537
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 4996
  Climate Dynamics and Agriculture 5001
  Polling Booths 4996
  Regional Social Infrastructure Needs 5000
  Relevance of Regional WA 4998
  Role of Upper House 4997
  Rural Crime and Family Dysfunction 4998
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8880
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8134
Geraldton-Greenough, City of — Commercial Buildings on Geraldton Foreshore — Petition 5373
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9709
Loan Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5419
    Global Financial Crisis 5419
    State Risk 5419
    State Comparisons 5420
    State Budget — Holding Pattern 5420
    Committee 5491-5492
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Committee 5776-5778
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Committee 8893
Sheep Industry — Adjournment Debate 8012
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Committee 6584-6585
Water Resources — South West Recovery Program — Amendment to Motion 5119, 5374
GOIRAN, HON NICOLAS PIERRE, BCom, LLB (South Metropolitan) (Lib) (From 22 May)
Attorney General, Department of the — Criminal Injuries Compensation — Law Reforms — Notice of Motion 5549
Corruption and Crime Commission, Joint Standing Committee on the
Second Report — “Report on the Relationship between the Parliamentary Inspector and the Commissioner of
the Corruption and Crime Commission” — Motion 6242
Third Report — “Robert Bilos” — Motion 5868
Fourth Report — “Corruption and Crime Commission’s Response to the Select Committee into the Police Raid
on The Sunday Times Report No 1” — Tabling 5319
Sixth Report — “Parliamentary Inspector’s Report into an Alleged Unauthorised Disclosure by the Corruption
and Crime Commission” — Tabling 8873
Seventh Report — “Hearing with Robert Cock QC” — Tabling 9850
Criminal Injuries Compensation — Law Reforms — Notice of Motion 5549
Ellenbrook Railway Line — Minister for Transport’s Comments 8322
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 4571
Budget Impact 4573
Interdependent Society 4574
Law Reform 4572
Role of the Legislative Council 4571
International Men’s Day — Adjournment Debate 9415
Limitation Act 1935 Amendments — Condemnation of Previous Attorney General — Notice of Motion 8544
Marriage — Personal and Social Benefits — Adjournment Debate 5906
Redress WA
Payment Cap — Urgency Motion 5554
Terminally Ill Applicants 7646
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Committee 8895
Voluntary Euthanasia — Opposition to — Petitions 8542, 9672

GRYLLS, HON BRENDON JOHN, Leader of the National Party, Minister for Regional Development; Lands;
Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development; Transport (Central Wheatbelt) (Nat)
Address-in-Reply — Amendment to Motion 409
Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1010
ADSL Broadband Connection — Dalyellup 6691
Agriculture and Food
Grain Rail Network
Motion 5205
Rescue Package 2067-2068, 5186-5187, 5272-5273
Handguns Held by Pastoralists 3659
Harvey Beef Job Losses 1639
Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project
Appointment of Peter Stubbs 5266
Budget Allocation 4163
Local Firms 7276
Progress 8971
Ord Valley Irrigation Scheme
Infrastructure Australia Funding 515-516
Statement 1617
Pastoralists and Graziers Association — Meetings 3185
Annual Report 2007-2008 of Departments and Agencies 1540
Airports and Air Services
Centre of Excellence in Aviation Training — Wheatbelt — Statement 6287
Regional Airports 3933
Approvals and Related Reforms (No. 3) (Crown Land) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 9112
Introduction and First Reading 9263
Second Reading 9263
Arts Development Officer — Gascoyne 8704
Bunbury
Dolphin Discovery Centre — Statement 3572
Regional Parliament — Closing Statements 8434
GRYLLS, HON BRENDON JOHN (continued)

Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Draft Resolution of No Confidence in Director General of the Department of Environment and Conservation
  Criticism of Environmental Protection Authority 4948
  Involvement 4822-4823
  Minister for Regional Development
  Censure Motion 5248
  Contact with Shire 5034
  Involvement 4943-4944, 5034
  Personal Explanation 4939
  Support for Director General 4943
  Pressure on Shire 5035, 5181
  Resignation of Shark Bay Shire President 5034

Caversham Motor Raceway — Grievance 9959

Child Protection, Department for
  Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4786
  Ngala Online — Statement 7820

Collie
  Lake Kepwari Recreational Facility 5719
  Urea Manufacturing Plant 1497

Committees — Endorsement of Committee Structure 330

Country Age Pension Fuel Card
  Definition of “Region” 515
  Eligible Communities 644
  Eligible Pensioners 2495
  Grievances 4426, 8372
  Pensioners without Cars 645
  Pilbara Voucher Plan 9668
  Pre-tender Briefings 2633
  Safeguards 2495
  Social Security Income Test 4663
  Statement 3273
  Tabling of Contract 2634, 5278, 6184; Supplementary Information 3285, 5278
  Timing 2497
  Unsuccessful Tenderers 2633
  Uptake of Card 3609

Country Local Government Fund — Western Australian Local Government Association 4949

Country Police Stations — Closure Review 647-648

Culture and the Arts, Department of — Regional Arts Development Officer — Gascoyne 8704

Dalyellup — ADSL Broadband Connection 6691

Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Expansion Works in Swan Valley — Grievance 2598

Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion to Concur 1003

Education and Training, Department of — School Support Workers’ Wage Offer 8044

Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 7011, 7042, 9162

Employment
  Creation in Industry 3144
  General Practitioner Shortage — Port Hedland 1134
  Job Losses 1639, 2205-2207
  Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension — Government Assistance — Grievance 3580

Equal Opportunity Act 1984 — Indigenous Employment Target 7958

Everingham, Paul 7015, 7035

Fire and Emergency Services
  FireWatch Service — Statements 2977, 9590
  Pilbara — Emergency Transport Services 7488

Fisheries — Licence Fees — National Party Policy 6042-6044

Freedom of Information Act Requests 3113, 3354, 5638

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1482

Gascoyne — Regional Arts Development Officer 8704

Government Departments and Agencies
  Annual Report 2007-2008 1540
  Assault Reports 3343
  Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9504
GRYLLS, HON BRENDON JOHN (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies (continued)

Bad Debts Written Off 9492
Boards, Committees and Working Groups 3151, 5729
Communication Agreements 1224
Computers Lost or Stolen 8438
Contractors and Consultants 9514
Creation of New Bodies 1307
Creditors Outstanding 9497
Logo Replacement 930, 1195
Media Monitoring Services 3349, 3784
“One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9173
On-hold Telephony Systems 7478
Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7930
Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1253
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1352
Staff
Acting and Relieving Positions 7056
Apprentices and Trainees 1326
Gender Statistics 1149-1152, 8470
Levels 1263
Media and Communications 7027
Suspensions and Dismissals 7051
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 3164
Vehicles Leased or Owned 1283
Voluntary Redundancies 9520
Water and Electricity Use 9486
Website Management 1203, 8448

Harvey Beef Job Losses 1639

Health

Allied Health Services in Regional WA 2660
General Practitioner Shortage — Port Hedland 1134
Indigenous Renal Dialysis Hostel — South Hedland — Statement 4901
Pilbara Partnership Funding — Indigenous Roles 7487-7489
Royal Flying Doctor Service 842, 3001, 8046
Henry Tax Review — Four-Wheel-Drive Vehicles 5270-5271
HMAS Sydney II — Geraldton Memorial — Statement 607

Hospitals

Pilbara — Upgrade Funding 5704, 7488
Port Hedland — Future Use of Land 9181
Tom Price — Upgrade Funding 5704

Housing

Alternative Construction Methods 391
Government Regional Officers Housing 7176, 9465
“Housing our Workforce” Plan 1145
Kimberley — LandCorp Contract Provision 1192
North West — Affordable Housing and Infrastructure 1143
Pilbara 1192, 10003
Port Hedland, Karratha and Broome 1134, 4095
South Hedland — Town Centre Revitalisation Program 1135, 2637
Tom Price 5314

India — Ministerial Travel — Statement 7148

Indigenous Affairs

Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment of Chairman Haydn Lowe 5248, 5249
Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4786
Censure of Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 5248
Community and Social Infrastructure in East Kimberley — Statement 1617
Equal Opportunity Act 1984 — Indigenous Employment Target 7958
Mundabullangana and Boodorie Pastoral Leases See “Pastoral Leases”
Pilbara — Indigenous Roles within Health System 7489
Progress by Government 4961, 4968
South Hedland — Renal Dialysis Hostel — Statement 4901
GRYLLS, HON BRENDON JOHN (continued)

Indigenous Affairs (continued)
- Wakathuni, Bellary Springs and Yougaleena Communities — Funding 9668

Industrial Relations
- District Allowance for Regional Workers 3139-3141
- School Support Workers — Wage Offer 8044

Infrastructure Australia
- Government’s Priorities — Grievance 9962
- Ord Stage 2 Project
  - Priorities 515
  - Statement 1617
  - Stubbs, Mr Peter 5266
  - Work Underway 4163
- Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3486; Amendment to Motion 3967

James Point Port — Operating Agreement 7275

Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 6051
- Introduction and First Reading 6164
- Second Reading 6164
- Consideration in Detail 8203-8204
- Third Reading 8204

Land Releases and Development
- Broome North Development Plan — Statement 8934
- Caversham Motor Raceway — Grievance 9959
- Collie Residential Lots — Inferior Condition 9182
- Karratha — Undeveloped Zone Land 8482
- Kimberley — LandCorp Contract Provision 1192
- Newman — Native Title Settlement Delay 8483
- North-West Subdivisions 4095
- Pilbara 1192, 8769, 9767
- Port Hedland 8482, 8698, 9181
- South Hedland 7954, 8482-8483
- Urban Renewal Projects — Time Lines 8483

Landgate
- Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS) Project — Statement 3913
- FireWatch Service — Statements 2977, 9590
- Western Australian Land Information System — WALIS International Forum — Statement 9101

Lands, Minister for — Pastoral Rents — Grievance 8155

Liberal-National Government
- Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3953
- Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8278
- Revitalisation Projects in Regions 982
- South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8422

Local Government
- Collie, Shire of — Town Centre Redevelopment 1128
- Country Local Government Fund 3145, 4825, 4949-4951
- Geraldton-Greenough, City of — Commercial Buildings on Geraldton Foreshore — Petition 5229
- Serpentine Jarrahdale, Shire of — Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Grievance 4426
- Shark Bay, Shire of — Draft Resolution of No Confidence in Director General of Department of Environment and Conservation 4822-4823, 4939, 4943-4944, 4948, 5034-5035, 5181, 5248-5249
- Western Australian Local Government Association — Country Local Government Fund 4949

Lowe, Haydn — Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment 5248-5249

Members of Parliament
- Election to Various Offices — Statement 16
- Speaker — Election 15

Mining
- Boddington Goldmine — Royalties for Regions Grant — Statement 4150
- Exploration Incentives Scheme 3144
- Job Creation in Industry 3144
- Job Losses in Regions 2205-2207
- Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension — Government Assistance — Grievance 3580
GRYLLS, HON BRENDON JOHN (continued)

Ministerial Offices
  Artwork 4096
  Contact with
    Crosby Textor 7006
    Family Members in Public Service 7019
    Hon Cheryl Edwards 7011, 7042
    Lobbyists 7023
    Paul Everingham 7015, 7035
  Government Car Allocation 5295
  Mobile Phones 927-928, 5722
  Plant Hire and Purchase 1230, 8462
  Staff Entitlements and Conditions 931, 1036
  Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 789, 926, 5308

Minister for Lands — Pastoral Rents — Grievance 8155

Minister for Regional Development
  Misleading Comments — Censure Motion 5248
  Travel to India — Statement 7148

North West Shipping Service — Expiry of Contract 9996-9997

Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project
  Appointment of Peter Stubbs 5266
  Budget Allocation 4163
  Local Firms 7276
  Progress 8971

Ord River Irrigation Scheme
  Infrastructure Australia Funding 515
  Statement 1617

Pastoral Leases — Mundabullangana and Boodarie — Public Access to Coast
  Munda Beach Area 7314, 7953
  Process 7314
  Progress 9157
  Stock Route 7477, 7953
  Whim Creek Road 7314, 7477, 8697, 8702

Pilbara
  Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3486; Amendment to Motion 3967
  Pilot Water Projects — Revitalisation Plan — Statement 8769
  Projects Visit 10002-10003
  South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8422

Police Stations — Closure Review 647-648

Port Hedland
  General Practitioner Shortage 1134
  Infill Sewerage Program 9787
  Port Authority — Multi-user Outer Harbour Funding 788

Railways
  Grain Rail Network
    Motion 5205
    Rescue Package 2067-2068, 5186-5187, 5272-5273
  Greenbushes-Bunbury Rail Line Project 8408

Ravensthorpe — Renewable Energy Plant Proposal — Grievance 3580

Regional Development and Lands, Department of
  Freedom of Information Requests from Department of Environment and Conservation 3113-3116, 5638
  Minister for Regional Development — Censure — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 5248
  Pilbara Projects — Ministerial Visit 10002-10003

Regional Grants Scheme
  Announcement in Geraldton — Statement 2164
  Applications for Initial Round of Grants — Statement 2469
  Development Commissions 6688-6690
  Progress 5636
  Round 2 — Statement 8260

Resources Sector
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Expansion Works in Swan Valley — Grievance 2598
GYLLS, HON BRENDA JOHN (continued)

Resources Sector (continued)

Infrastructure Australia

Government’s Priorities — Grievance 9962
Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3486; Amendment to Motion 3967
North West Shipping Service — Expiry of Contract 9996-9997
Urea Manufacturing Plant Collie 1497

Rods

Broome Highway Stage 2 — Percent for Art Component 1186
Coalfields Highway — Upgrade Funding 1128
Fatalities and Critical Injuries — Regions 8793-8794
Marble Bar-Newman Road — Upgrade Funding 7925
Port Hedland — Great Northern Highway — Upgrade Funding 788
RAC Submission — Regional Plan 5293

Royal Flying Doctor Service 842, 3001, 8046

Royalties for Regions

Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4337
Boddington Gold Social Infrastructure Project — Statement 4150
Broome Expo Stall 3981
District Allowance for Regional Workers 3139-3141
Funding Formula 5036-5038
Geographic Boundaries 393, 394
Guiding Principles and Outcomes 314
Job Creation in Mining Industry 3144
Pilbara Revitalisation Plan 3780
Regional Grants Scheme

Announcement in Geraldton — Statement 2164
Applications — Statement 2469
Progress 5636
Round 2 — Statement 8260

Royalties for Regions Bill 2009

Notice of Motion to Introduce 5045
Introduction and First Reading 5163
Second Reading 5163
Consideration in Detail 7472-7562, 7574-7582
Third Reading 7728

Rural and Regional Development

BushChange Scheme — Eligibility Criteria 3938-3940
Country Police Stations — Closure Review 647-648
District Allowance for Regional Workers 3139, 3141
Job Losses in Albany and Regions 2205-2207
Lake Kepwari Recreational Facility, Collie 5719
Muresk Campus — Curtin School of Agriculture and Environment — Closure 7277
Northern Towns Development Fund 1128-1129
Pastoralists and Graziers Association — Meetings with Minister for Regional Development 3185
Pilbara Revitalisation Plan 3780; Statements 8769, 9767
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8278
Revitalisation Projects in Regions 982
Royal Flying Doctor Service 842, 3001, 8046

School Support Workers — Wage Offer 8044

State Finance

Budget — Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3953
Henry Tax Review — Four-Wheel-Drive Vehicles 5270-5271
Stubbs, Peter — Appointment — Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project 5266

Tourism

Dolphin Discovery Centre — Bunbury — Statement 3572
Shack Site Communities — Petition 9418

Underground Power Program — Regional Areas 8977

Universities — Muresk Campus — Curtin School of Agriculture and Environment Closure 7277

Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009

Introduction and First Reading 6164
Second Reading 6164
GRYLLS, HON BRENDON JOHN (continued)
Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009 (continued)
Third Reading 8207
Water Resources
Infill Sewerage Program — Port Hedland 9787
Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project
Appointment of Peter Stubbs 5266
Budget Allocation 4163
Local Firms 7276
Progress 8971
Ord River Irrigation Scheme
Infrastructure Australia Funding 515
Statement 1617
Pilbara Revitalisation Plan — Pilot Water Projects — Statement 8769
Western Australian Land Information System (WALIS) — International Society for Digital Earth Symposium — Statement 7663
Western Australian Local Government Association — Country Local Government Fund 4949

HALLETT, HON NIGEL CHARLES (South West) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 347
Agricultural Education 349
Infrastructure 349
Office of Shared Services 349
One Vote, One Value Legislation 347
Regional Projects 348
Water Resources 348
Agriculture and Food
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance Motion 3074
Harvey Agricultural College — Relocation to Wokalup Site 1986
Multipleril Crop Insurance — Adjournment Debate 719
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8511
Cement Industry — Adjournment Debate 3231
Farina, Hon Adele — Bunbury Property Lease 2264
Fire and Emergency Services — Bushfires
Kings Park January 2009 — Review 8764, 10208
Prescribed Burning Program
CALM’s Strategic Approach 8598
Costs 8588, 8598, 10151
Crown Land 8588, 8598
Definition of “Officer” 10151
Department of Environment and Conservation’s City-based Staff 8588, 8598, 10151
Fire Review Panel Recommendations 5741, 8588, 8598
Grazing and Fuel Reduction 8588, 8598, 10151
Interagency Agreements 8588
Location, Purpose and Size 4543
Short-fall in Burning 8598, 10151
Training 10151
Statistics 9762
Harvey Agricultural College — Relocation to Wokalup Site 1986
Homebirths Review — Recommendations 9074
Railways — Perth-Mandurah Passenger Rail Service — Car Parking 3205, 5892
Road Safety — Radar Detectors 2683
School Bus Services 1063, 1822, 5910

HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES, PNA (North Metropolitan) (Lib) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply
Motion 1711
Education 1713
Health Funding 1715
Housing 1713
Infrastructure Projects 1714
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)
Address-in-Reply (continued)
  Motion (continued)
    Jobs and the Workforce 1712
    Perth Foreshore 1714
    Small Business 1714
    Water Resources 1713
  Amendment to Motion 2279
  Corruption and Crime Commission, Joint Standing Committee on the
    Second Report — “Report on the Relationship between the Parliamentary Inspector and the Commissioner of
    the Corruption and Crime Commission” — Tabling 2111; Motion 3528, 3991
    Third Report — “Robert Biros” — Tabling 3516
  Disability Services — Car Parking Bays at Shopping Centres 2465, 2960
  Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on — Fourteenth Report — “Overview of Petitions” — Motion
  1700
  3525
  Ferry, Hon Victor Jasper — Condolence Motion 33
  Local Government Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2276
  MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1373
  Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment
    Motion, as Amended 567, 793, 1559
    Amendment to Motion, as Amended 795
  Public Transport Infrastructure — Urgency Motion 3192
  Railways — Northern Suburbs Line — Car Parking Bays 2960
  Regulations — Disallowance
    Armadale, City of — Signs Amendment Local Law 2008 — Motion 3531
    Cambridge, Town of — Parking Amendment Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4234
    Children and Community Services Amendment Regulations 2008 — Notice of Motion 3662
    Children’s Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Motion — Cognate Debate 4135
    City of Armadale Signs Amendment Local Law 2008 — Motion 3531
    City of Wanneroo Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4234
    District Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Motion — Cognate Debate 4135
    Industrial Training Legislation Amendment Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 3671
    Magistrates Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Motion — Cognate Debate 4135
    Medical Practitioners Regulations 2008 — Discharge of Order 4234
    Perth Market Amendment By-laws 2008 — Discharge of Order 3671
    Poisons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Discharge of Order 4234
    Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Notice of Motion 675
    Supreme Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Motion — Cognate Debate 4135
    Town of Cambridge Parking Amendment Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4234
    Wanneroo, City of — Standing Orders Local Law 2008 — Discharge of Order 4234
  Rottnest Island — Accommodation Booking System 2718
  Schools — Security Perimeter Fencing 2719
  Sentencing Legislation (Transitional Provisions) Amendment Bill 2008 — Committee 1078-1081
  TAFEWA Lecturers — Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1983
  Valedictory Remarks — Retiring Members — Motion 4238

HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND, MB BS, JP, Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Indigenous Affairs
(Dawesville) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion 640
    Dawesville — New Police Station 640
    Do, Mr Michael Long — Grievance — Correction 640
    Amendment to Motion 198
  Agriculture and Food — Fertcare Program — Swan and Canning Rivers 9290
  Alcohol and Drugs
    Alcohol Management Plan 3776, 5712, 7962
    Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program Funding — Dr George O’Neil — Matter of Public Interest 2216;
    Amendment to Motion 2217; Motion, as Amended 2218
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9091
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Draft Resolution of No Confidence against Director General, Department of Environment
and Conservation — Allegation 5244
Child Protection, Department for
Funerals — Financial Assistance Program 6459; Grievance 6289
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5646
Community Development
Children and Community Health Care Services Funding 5271, 5272
Friend in Need — Emergency Scheme Care and Support Services outside of Hospital 1249; Statement 2041
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 1963
Culture and the Arts — One Movement for Music Festival 8712, 9669
Deputy Speaker — Election 22
Disability Services — Westcare Print — Potential Job Losses 3282, 3283
Education and Health Standing Committee — Inquiry into General Health Screening of Children at Preprimary and
Primary School Level — Motion 609
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
First Reading 2328
Second Reading 2329, 3827
Environment
Balgo Community Environmental Health Report 4786
Environmental Health Foundation Review 3371
Moly Mines Mining Application Processing Delay 1021
Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port Ban — Statement 2592
Swan and Canning Rivers Water Quality 9290
Esperance Port Authority — Nickel Concentrate Export Ban — Statement 2592
Federal Government — Hospital Funding — Statement 5028
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 9846
Third Reading 9847
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
Concessions 4802
Matter of Public Interest 6476
Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Amendment Bill 2009
First Reading 7312
Second Reading 7312, 9841
Third Reading 9844
Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants — Department of Health 3282, 3283, 6544
Government Departments and Agencies
Annual Reports 2007-2008 1271
Assault Reports 3050, 3168
Asset Sales of Over $500 000 9503
Bad Debts Written Off 9492
Boards, Committees and Working Groups 3043, 3151, 5543
Communication Agreements 1223, 1314
Computers — Lost or Stolen 8436, 8437
Contractors and Consultants 9514
Creditors — Outstanding 9496
Freedom of Information Applications 2538, 3052
Logo Replacement 1031, 1259
Media Monitoring Services 2900, 3171
New 1305, 1306
“One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9172, 9173
On-hold Telephony Systems 7064, 7478
Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9160, 9161
Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7928, 7929
Regional Western Australia — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1192, 1252
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1346, 1350
Staff
Acting and Relieving Positions 6539, 7056
Apprentices and Trainees 1324, 1546
Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 6699, 7027
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies (continued)

Staff (continued)

- Gender Statistics 1147, 1148, 8468, 8469
- Levels 1197, 1262
- Suspensions and Dismissals 6701, 7050, 9158
- Voluntary Redundancies 9519
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 3156, 3164
- Vehicles Leased or Owned 1280, 1282
- Water and Electricity Use 9485, 9486
- Website Management 1201, 1265, 7964, 8691

Health

- Acute Patient Care Management — United Kingdom — Statement 385
- Advance Health Directive Legislation — Statement 4659
- Albany Health Campus Plans 9182
- Allied Health Services in Regional Western Australia 2857, 3372, 4794

Ambulance Services

- Concession for Seniors 3368
- Grievance 2172
- Levy Scheme 4795
- Newman 7731
- St John Ambulance
  - Independent Inquiry 8607, 8608
  - Matter of Public Interest 8626
  - Statement 8605

Armadale Community Health Centre — Speech Therapists 8688

Budget Blow-out 2071, 2072

Cancer — Palliative Care Services 4458

Cardiothoracic Services

- Statement 3432
- Surgery Investigation — Morbidity and Mortality Rates Leaked Documents 9281, 9282, 9456

Child Development Services

- Funding — Matter of Public Interest 7396
- Grievance 7238

Community Health Services — Funding 8197

Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7837

Dentistry 4802, 7731, 7962

Department of Health

- Asset Sales 7923
- Country Clinical Equipment Upgrade Funding 1134
- International Recruiting Campaign 8704
- Mirrabooka Drive Land 3369
- Morgue Facilities — Bodies Awaiting Burial 6459
- Reporting to Department of Treasury and Finance 5815, 5816
- Specific Purpose Funds 9594
- Staff Increase — Administration and Clerical 8047
- United Kingdom Delegation — Attendees 1222
- Westcare Print — Unsuccessful Tender 3282, 3283

Diabetes

- Living with Diabetes Program 9107, 9108, 9457, 9458
- Management and Support 9997
- Prevention Program 9794, 9795

Dialysis Services 4798, 6803

Elective Surgery — Opposition Comments 6465

Eye Surgery at Public Hospitals 8788

Family Planning and Reproductive Health Development Goals 5713

Financial Sustainability of Health Services — Matter of Public Interest 9608

Food Hygiene Regulations — Public Listing of Offenders 5727

Friend in Need - Emergency Scheme Care and Support Services Outside of Hospital
  - Implementation 1249
  - Statement 2041

Galliers Private Maternity Ward 7828, 7829
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)

Health (continued)

General Practitioners
After-hours Access 4161
  Shortage 645, 1130, 4800; Statement 161
Gosnells Women’s Health Service — Grant Access 8708
Haemodialysis Unit — Jigalong Community 8700
Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 6524
Hospital in the Home (HITH) Program 4750
Indigenous Employment 2793, 6547
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Machines 9669
May Family — Death of Baby Angus May 7167, 7168, 7177, 7178, 7269
Men’s Resource Centre, Albany 2641, 2642
Metropolitan Health Services 8704, 9286, 9287
Midland Health Campus — Commonwealth Funding 3936
Midwifery 8406, 9784
Newman Health Services — Accommodation 6547
Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port Ban — Statement 2592
Nurses
  Assaults against 8703, 8704
  Government Support 9784
  Job Offers after Graduation 7570, 7571
  Pay Increase 2492, 2493
Obesity 9997
One Movement for Music Festival — Healthway Sponsorship 8712, 9669
Organ Donation 1187; Statement 6158
Paediatricians — Kimberley 6182
PathWest — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5962, 5963
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) 1251, 5964, 6334, 6335
Pilbara Health and Medical Services 2856, 5959
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Classes — Bentley Health Service 7170, 7268
Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service — Damage to Medical Equipment 8707
Rehabilitation in the Home (RITH) Program 4750
Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding 860, 1138
Septic Tanks — Health Implications 4667, 4668
Shenton Park Rehabilitation Centre — Food Quality 5537
Smoking 1139, 1162, 7170
South Metropolitan Area Health Service 4823, 6464, 6465
Spectacles Subsidy 4802
Speech Therapists 5541, 8688
Swine Flu Vaccination Program — Statement 7543
Trachoma in Aboriginal Children — Statement 3099
WA Country Health Service — Pilbara — Staffing 4794
Watmore, Mr Kieran — Coroner’s Report and Apology to Family — Statement 8371
Weeramanthri, Dr Tarun — Mumbai Terrorist Attack Emergency Response Role — Statement 843
WoundsWest Program Funding 7573
Yarnold, Mrs Wendy — Wheelchair Repair Request 8189, 8190

Health and Disability Services Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6051
Introduction and First Reading 6162
Second Reading 6162

Hospitals
Albany Hospital — New
  Autopsy Room 6543
  Funding 5274
  General Practitioner Shortage 4800
  Planning and Design 1130
Albany Regional Hospital
  General Practitioners 5178, 5179, 7731
  Grievances 6768, 8379
  Staffing 6186, 6187, 8705
  Watmore, Mr Kieran — Coroner’s Report and Apology to Family — Statement 8371
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)

Hospitals (continued)

Armadale-Kelmscott Memorial Hospital
- Death of Baby Angus May 7167, 7168, 7177, 7178, 7269
- Emergency Department Expansion 9596
- Midwife Positions 8711

Bed Availability Data 2632

Bentley Health Service — Pulmonary Rehabilitation Classes 7170, 7268

Busselton District Hospital 859, 6804, 6805, 8265

Carnarvon Regional Hospital Stage 2 3779

Collie Hospital — Vacant Area Use 9670

Commonwealth-State Funding Agreement 726, 727

Danish District Hospital — Aged-care Beds 6645, 7926

Emergency Departments — Four-hour Rule 1777, 8610, 8702

Fiona Stanley Hospital
- Aboriginal Employment 9669
- Construction Progress 5637
- Major Trauma Centre 179, 8789
- Obstetric and Neonatal Services 3608

Fremantle Hospital — Cuts to Front-line Services 1777, 1778

Geraldton Regional Aboriginal Medical Service — Minister’s Visit 4829

Hospital Nurses Support Fund 4067

Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital Redevelopment 1496, 7572

King Edward Memorial Hospital — Mr Michael Long Do — Grievance 613, 614

Midland Health Campus 2889, 3936

Midland Hospital Completion Date 2068, 2070

Pilbara Hospitals — Upgrade Funding 7069

Port Hedland 2889, 4781, 9157

Princess Margaret Hospital for Children
- Do, Mr Michael Long — Grievance 613, 614
- Relocation to Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre Site 1138
- Ward Upgrade 9595

Public Hospitals
- Accident and Emergency Wait Times October 2008 1136
- Active Ambulance Bypass October 2008 1136
- Assaults against Nurses by Patients 8703
- Bed Occupancy Rates October 2008 1137
- Commonwealth Funding — Statement 5028
- Eye Surgery 8788
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Machines 9669
- Pathogens Risk 5100
- Prayer and Meditation Area 7960

Royal Perth Hospital
- Christmas and New Year Shutdown 7826
- Cleaning Products Cancer Link Allegation — Statement 9591
- Grimley, Mr Nils 6330
- HIV-AIDS Ward 10A 1268
- Redevelopment or Refurbishment 3000
- Retention — Petition 733
- Tertiary Status 180, 4160, 4161
- Trauma Centre Transfer 179

Royal Perth Rehabilitation Hospital — Capital Funds 2313

Security Guards — Code Black Situations 4072, 4073

Shenton Park Rehabilitation Campus — Possible Relocation 1138

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital
- Cancer Centre 4302
- Cardiothoracic Unit 7387, 7388, 9281, 9282, 9456
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Scanner 6945

Tom Price District Hospital — Minister’s Visit 4829

Indigenous Affairs

Aboriginal Affairs Coordinating Committee 2493
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)
Indigenous Affairs (continued)
Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee
  Appointment of Chairman Mr Haydn Lowe
    Matter of Public Interest 5049
    Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Censure — Motion 5244
    Questions 5030-5033, 5176, 5177, 5189, 5190
    Supplementary Information 5191
Meetings 7923
  Statement 4282
Aboriginal Economic Development Division 4301, 4831, 4832
Aboriginal Sites Register 1269
Alcohol Management Plan 3776, 5712, 7962
Balgo Community Environmental Health Report 4786
Burringurrah Aboriginal Community — Food Shortage — Grievance 617
Children and Community Health Care Services Funding 5271, 5272
CITIC Pacific Mining — Indigenous Heritage Matter 1640
  “Closing the Gap” 1143, 2793, 5713
  Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Department of Indigenous Affairs Visits 2866
  David Wirrpanda Foundation — Dare to Dream Girls Program 4665
  Diabetes Prevention Program 9794, 9795, 9997
  Diversionary Programs for Young People — North West 5712
  Geraldton Regional Aboriginal Medical Service — Minister’s Visit 4829
  Indigenous Healthy Lifestyle Project — Cessation of Funding — Grievance 6289
  Indigenous Implementation Board 3156; Statement 7230
  Jigalong 8700, 8707
  Parmnngurr Community School Nutrition Program 6521, 8698, 8699
  Pilbara Health Sector Roles 6547
  Reconciliation 4665, 4803
  Renal Dialysis Services — Kimberley 6803
  Suicide — Statement 6765
  Trachoma in Aboriginal Children — Statement 3099
Industrial Relations — Nurses — Pay Increase 2492, 2493
Liberal-National Government
  Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8626
  Election Promises
    Hospital Nurses Support Fund 4067
    “Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Motion 892
    Regions — Matter of Public Interest 8276
    Royal Flying Doctor Service 860, 1138
  Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3293
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1490
Mental Health
  Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7837
  Suicide — Statement 6765
Mining
  Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Statement 4282
  CITIC Pacific Mining — Indigenous Heritage Matter 1640
  Department of Mines and Petroleum 5505-5510
  Moly Mines Application Processing Delay 1021
  Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port Ban — Statement 2592
  Operating Mines Approvals 2001-2008 3046
Ministerial Offices
  Artwork 4789
  Contact with Crosby Textor 7006
  Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7010
  Contact with Paul Everingham 7035
  Government Car Allocation 5294, 5295
  Mobile Phones 1025, 5721
  Plant Hire and Purchase 1229, 8461
  Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1034, 1035
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)
Ministerial Offices (continued)
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 788, 1022, 5096, 5097
Ministerial Travel — Minister for Health
Geraldton and Tom Price 4829
Tanzanian Trip 6182; Statement 6455
United Kingdom Visit — Acute Patient Care Management 1222; Statement 385
Ministers of the Crown
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7042
Contact with Lobbyists 7023
Contact with Paul Everingham 7015
Family Members in Public Service 7019
Minister for Health
Meeting of Health Ministers in Brisbane 726, 727
Shares in Eastland Medical Systems — Personal Explanation 318
Minister for Indigenous Affairs
Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5244
Condemnation — Matter of Public Interest 5049
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4683
Minister for Regional Development — Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5244
Mumbai Terrorist Attack — Emergency Response — Statement 843
Police
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4683
Rayney, Mrs Corryn — Murder Investigation — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5962, 5963
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1765
Health Budget Deficit 1765
Health Programs Implemented in First Six Months of Government 1768
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1766
Public Sector
Feely, Ms Nicole — Appointment as Chief Executive of South Metropolitan Area Health Service 4823
Government Departments — Reconciliation Action Plan 4803
Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee
Matter of Public Interest 5049
Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Censure — Motion 5244
Questions 5030-5033, 5176, 5177, 5189, 5190
Supplementary Information 5191
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Health 1777, 1778, 2071, 2072
Resources Sector
Department of Mines and Petroleum — Grant Programs 7949
Oil and Gas Projects — Approvals 2001-2008 2883, 3045
Petroleum Companies Postcode Location 3184
Road Safety — “Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 4799
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008
Notice of Motion to Introduce 18
Introduction and First Reading 75
Second Reading 75, 3125
Consideration in Detail 3134, 3135
Rural and Regional Development
Allied Health Services 2857, 3372, 4794
General Practitioner Shortage 645
Health Department — Country Clinical Equipment 1134
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8276
Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding 860, 1138
Schools
Dental Service Subsidy 4802
Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 6524
Parnngurr Community School Nutrition Program 6521, 8698, 8699
Seniors — Ambulance Services Concession 3368
Small Business — Aboriginal Economic Development Division 4301, 4832
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Notice of Motion to Introduce 18; Discharge of Notice 74
First Reading 736
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)
Surrogacy Bill 2008 (continued)
Second Reading 736, 772
Consideration in Detail 775-784, 906-916
Third Reading 917, 924
Question: Declaration as Urgent 26
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 2108, 2471
Consideration in Detail 3629-3632, 3637
Third Reading 3638
Tourism
One Movement for Music Festival 9669, 8712
Shack Site Communities — Petition 5918
Transport — SmartRider Card Outlet, Miami — Petition 734
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 6504
Water Resources
Infill Sewerage Program
Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3293
Spearwood 4667, 4668
Swan and Canning Rivers Water Quality 9290

HARVEY, MRS LIZA MARY (Scarborough) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 432
Acknowledgements 435
Fishing 433
Indigenous Health 435
Mental Health 435
Randell, Hon George 434
Stirling, City of — Residential Density 433
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4368
Deanmore Primary School 4368
Disability Services 4369
Innaloo Sportsmen’s Club 4368
Payroll Tax 4368
Train Station Parking 4368
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4368
Deanmore Primary School 4368
Disability Services 4369
Innaloo Sportsmen’s Club 4368
Payroll Tax 4368
Train Station Parking 4368
Attorney General, Department of the
Jury Duty — Excuses for Non-participation 2063
Justice System — Government Initiatives 7702
Law and Order — Combating Crime — Regional Western Australia 8407
Prohibitive Behaviour Order Reform 5814
Building and Construction Industry — Construction Work Damage to Homes — Scarborough — Grievance 6770
Corrective Services, Department of — Prisoner Rehabilitation Programs 7384
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Northbridge — Legislative Changes 8608
Prohibitive Behaviour Order Reform 5814
Scarborough Beach 25, 730
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1922
Economics and Industry Standing Committee — Second Report — “Provision, Use and Regulation of Caravan Parks (and Camping Grounds) in Western Australia” — Tabling 8165
Education and Training, Department of — School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
Wage Offer 9994
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6666
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
Matter of Public Interest 6478
Motion 5856, 6198
HARVEY, MRS LIZA MARY (continued)
Health — Community Health Services Funding 8197
Housing
Public Housing
Roebourne — Electrocution of Child — Residual Current Device (RCD) Installation 6463
Scarborough Electorate — Grievance 9426
Stimulus Package — Benefit to Scarborough Electorate 2996
Planning
Future Perth — Statement 7698
Rendezvous Observation City Hotel Planning Approval 9104
Scarborough Beachfront
Planning Amendment 458 — Representations to Minister — Personal Explanation 492
Redevelopment 7698, 7699
Police
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 4661
Law and Order — Combating Crime — Regional Western Australia 8407
Northbridge — Antisocial Behaviour 8608
Scarborough Beach Violence 25
Stop-and-Search Powers 9596
Weapons — Illegal Carriage and Use 730
Public Sector — Information Commissioner — Appointment of Sven Bluemmel — Process 4069
Retail Trading Hours 6184, 6331, 7822
Scarborough Autumn Club — Fiftieth Anniversary 8431
Scarborough Primary School — Seventy-fifth Anniversary — Statement 8431
Science and Technology — Bentley Technology Precinct — Investment by Previous Government 8973
Small Business
Red Tape Reduction Group 1638
Stirling Business Association — Christmas Dinner — Statement 1117
Sport and Recreation
Innaloo Sports and Recreation Club — Statement 4456
Surf Life Saving Championships — Statement 2198
State Finance
AAA Credit Rating Benchmarks 3454
Payroll Tax Rebate 4459
Red Tape Reduction Group 1638
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 765
Third Reading 923
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2107
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petitions 7229, 8618
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 7410
Woodlands-Doubleview Progress Association 6322, 6323

HAYDEN, HON ALYSSA KATHLEEN (East Metropolitan) (Lib) (From 22 May)
Breast Cancer Month — “Touch of Pink” Breakfast — Adjournment Debate 8011
Bus Services — Route 344, South Ballajura — Petition 7072
Child Protection, Department for — Kununurra — Services for Children 8123
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 5121
Acknowledgements 5124
Small Business 5124
Swan River Development 5123
Tourism 5122
Truck Industry 5122
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9708

HOLT, HON COLIN JAMES, BSc (Zoology) (South West) (Nat) (From 22 May)
Bunbury Regional Parliament — Adjournment Debate 8255
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8348
Committee 8568, 8570, 8574
Busselton Hospital — New — Petition 5858
HOLT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)
Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9038
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7513
Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on — Twentieth Report — “Royalties for Regions’ Policy” — Motion 8500
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 5125
   Acknowledgements 5125
   Australian Citizenship 5126
   Regional Western Australia 5126
   Royalties for Regions 5128
   Western Australian Community Leadership Program 5127
Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Amendment on the Amendment 6234
Regional Grants Scheme — Adjournment Debate 8256
Retail Trading Hours Extension — Urgency Motion 6368
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9728
South West Recovery Program — Amendment to Motion 5374

HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN, BEc, JP (South West) (Lib)
See also “President of the Legislative Council”
Address-in-Reply — Amendment to Motion 2132
Appropriateness of Powers and Penalties for Breaches of Parliamentary Privilege and Contempts of Parliament, Select Committee into the — First Report — “Select Committee into the Appropriateness of Powers and Penalties for Breaches of Parliamentary Privilege and Contempts of Parliament” — Motion 4021
Caravan Parks — Turner Caravan Park — Petition 3379
Child Protection, Department for — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend Workforce Cap 1979
Community Development — Accommodation for Homeless People Funding 258
Co-operatives Bill 2009
   First Reading 3863
   Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 3863
   Second Reading 3864
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Nonconforming Petition 3379
Daylight Saving Referendum — Petition 1558
Denmark Health Facility Funding 4278
Disability Services — Social Trainers Reclassification Pay Increase 2917
Economy of Western Australia — Exchange Rate and Government Revenue 696
Education and Training, Department of — School Building and Maintenance Projects Best Practice Principles 4241
Employment Protection — Workers Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 Review 2432
Environment
   Bushland Clearing — Effect on Native Flora and Fauna 2723
   Environmental Building Standards 2143
   Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up — Inspection of Magellan Metals Mine Site 805
   Esperance Port Authority 805, 4404
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Tabling of Budget Papers 3997; Consideration of Tabled Papers 3997
Federal Government
   Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program Best Practice Principles 4241
   Commonwealth Government Grants Royalty Income 47
   State Debt — Federal Government’s Guarantee 3205
Ferry, Hon Victor Jasper — Condolence Motion 31
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
   First Reading 2951
   Second Reading 2951
Fuel and Energy — WA Biomass Pty Ltd Proposal — Petition 119
Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
   Commerce, Department of — Shipbuilding Contract — Henderson 4247
   Housing and Works, Department of — Appian Group 1388
Government Departments and Agencies
   Capital Works Projects — Suspension 3248
   Creditors — Outstanding 3250-3252, 3424
   Freedom of Information Applications 3428, 3430, 3431
   Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1871-1874, 3425-3428
   Taskforces 2730-2732
HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN (continued)

Housing
Accommodation for Homeless People — Funding 258
Appian Group Contracts 1388
Brownlie Towers Project 3393
Environmental Building Standards 2143
Kimberley — Aboriginal Housing Needs 807

Indigenous Affairs — Native Title Claims Status 690

Industrial Relations
Government Wages Policy 2576
Social Trainers Reclassification Pay Increase 2917

Information and Communications Technology — Statewide Broadband Network Replacement 3201

Land Releases and Development
Bushland Clearing — Effect on Native Flora and Fauna 2723
Turner Caravan Park — Petition 3379

Legislative Council President — Election 4489

Liberal-National Government
Liberal Party Election Commitments 1089, 1821, 2015, 2016
State Infrastructure Strategy 2576

Local Government — Shire of Busselton — Busselton Jetty Restoration and Foreshore Project 1089
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1374
McNeill, Hon Neil — Condolence Motion 1370

Mining
Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up — Inspection of Magellan Metals Mine Site 805
Fatalities and Injuries in Workplace — Past Five Years 1851

Ministerial Offices
Employees Level 9 and Above 3887, 3888
Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2755-2758
Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1857, 1859, 1860

Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Preferred Proponent Status — Correction of Answer 137

Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 1377
Introduction and First Reading 1579
Second Reading 1579, 3226
Third Reading 3227

Public Administration, Standing Committee on
Seventh Report — “Annual Report 2007” — Reinstatement as Order of the Day — Notice of Motion 337; Motion 2123
Eighth Report — “Inquiry into the Management of Asbestos Containing Materials in Western Australian State Schools” — Reinstatement as Order of the Day — Notice of Motion 337; Motion 2124
Ninth Report — “Annual Report 2008” — Motion 1702
Tenth Report — “Report into the Inquiry into Statutory Office Holders’ Grievance Procedures” — Tabling 4098
Special Report — Governance of Western Australia’s Water Resources Inquiry Advice — Tabling 336
Special Report — Statutory Office Holder Grievance Procedures Inquiry Advice — Tabling 336

Public Sector
Government Employees Superannuation Board 3393, 3542
Government Wages Policy 2576
Public Sector Expenditure Cost Recovery 2682
Ronald, Ms Sara — Employment Details 3234
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend
Advice from Treasury 1062
External Grants, Sponsorships or Donations 593
Midyear Economic Review 2267
Workforce Cap 1979

Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment — Amendment to Motion 228, 448
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008
First Reading 2674
Second Reading 2674, 3216
Committee 3220
Report 3221
Third Reading 3221
HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN (continued)

Royalties for Regions
- Estimated Expenditure 2008-09 257
- General Government Operating Balance 802
- Global Recurrent and Capital Allocation 1063, 2715
- Government Expenditure from 2007 to 2013 137
- Program Funding 1879

Rural and Regional Development — Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 1065, 2715, 4017

Science and Technology
- Bentley Technology Precinct — Proposed Development 691
- Science Programs and Awards — Retention by New Government 357
- Square Kilometre Array Project 808

Small Business
- Belmont Small Business Centre — Funding 3544
- “Inquiry into the Operation of Franchise Businesses in Western Australia” — Recommendations 44
- Red Tape Reduction Group 2721
- Small Business Development Corporation Privatisation 1383

Sport and Recreation — State Netball Centre
- Adjournment Debate 2015, 2016
- Cost 1821

State Finance
- Budget
  - Equity Revaluation of Assets 4115
  - Household Fees and Charges 4409
  - Net Interest Cost 4117
  - Regional Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 4017
  - Royalties for Regions — Estimated Expenditure 2008-09 257
  - Tariffs, Fees and Charges 4117
- Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3248
- Commonwealth Government Grants Royalty Income 47
- Exchange Rate and Government Revenue 696
- Insurance Commission of Western Australia — Performance of Investments 3391
- Land Tax — Cuts for Property Investors 1881
- Midyear Economic Review 2266, 2267
- Net-financial-liabilities-to-operating-revenue Ratio 3394, 3856
- Quarterly Financial Results Report — December 2008 — Statement 1724
- Red Tape Reduction Group 2721
- Regional Western Australia — Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 1065, 2715

Royalties for Regions
- Expenditure from 2007 to 2013 137
- General Government Operating Balance 802
- Global Recurrent and Capital Allocation 1063, 2715
- Program Funding 1879
- Royalty Income 693, 1879
- State Debt — Federal Government’s Guarantee 3205
- State Infrastructure Strategy 2576
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Advice from Treasury 1062

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
- First Reading 2558
- Second Reading 2558, 2697
- Committee 2700-2708, 2912-2916, 2927-2948, 3077-3082
- Third Reading 3091
- Question: Funds Accessed 4115

HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN, BA, DipEd (Perth) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply — Motion 174
- AAA Credit Rating 174
- Arts Funding 176
- Community and Public Infrastructure 174
- Corruption and Crime Commission Oversight Committee 177
- East Perth Power Station Site 176
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN (continued)
Address-in-Reply — Motion (continued)
Performing Arts Venue, Northbridge 175
Anzac Day — Small Grants Scheme Program — Funding 934
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading —
Cognate Debate 10026
One Movement for Music Festival 10026
Tourism WA 10026
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4209
Arts Funding 4210
Multicultural Interests — Funding Cut 4212
Northbridge Link 4209
Roe Street Police Station 4210
Western Australian Trade Offices 4212, 4213
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption — 4931
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading —
Cognate Debate 10026
One Movement for Music Festival 10026
Tourism WA 10026
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4209
Arts Funding 4210
Multicultural Interests — Funding Cut 4212
Northbridge Link 4209
Roe Street Police Station 4210
Western Australian Trade Offices 4212, 4213
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4931
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8639
Child Protection, Department for — Tudor Lodge, Mt Lawley — Valuation and Possible Sale 1020
Corrective Services, Department of — Prisoners — Daily Wage and Costs 4793
Corruption and Crime Commission — The Cliff, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Amendment to Standing
Orders Suspension Motion 5797; Motion 5820
Corruption and Crime Commission, Joint Standing Committee on the
Second Report — “Report on the Relationship between the Parliamentary Inspector and the Commissioner of
the Corruption and Crime Commission” — Tabling 2173
Third Report — “Robert Bilos” — Tabling 3584
Fourth Report — “Corruption and Crime Commission’s Response to the Select Committee into the Police raid
on The Sunday Times Report No 1” — Tabling 5251
Sixth Report — “Parliamentary Inspector’s Report into an Alleged Unauthorised Disclosure by the Corruption
and Crime Commission” — Tabling 8943
Seventh Report — “Hearing with Robert Cock QC” — Tabling 9965
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6968
Culture and the Arts
Art Gallery of WA 5530
“Art on the Move” Program — Benefit to Regional Youth 4800
Artists in Residence Pilot Program — WA Contribution 5541
Arts and Film Projects — Funding 5533
Arts Patronage Figures 5519, 5692
Department
Asset Replacement 5517
Capital Reductions 5698
Grants and Subsidies 5518, 5530, 5698
Ignite Package 5517
Land and Buildings Register 5519
Major Policy Decisions 5532
Office Accommodation 5691
Property Assets 5530
Website Management 5513
Fremantle Arts Funding — Condemnation of Government — Notice of Motion 4671
Heritage-listed Buildings 5530
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN (continued)
Culture and the Arts (continued)

Large Scale International Events — Funding 5531
Maintenance and Enhancement of Buildings 5532
Major Production Fund 5532
Museums in Fremantle — Budget Cutbacks 5718
New Programs in 2008-09 5518
Northbridge Cultural Centre — Lighting 5542
One Movement for Music Festival
EventsCorp Funding 7927
Free Tickets 9668
Funding 7926
Healthway Sponsorship 8712, 9183
Pacific Circle Music Conference 8701
Paid and Free Attendance Totals 9354
WA Sports Centre Sponsorship 9183
Per Cent for Art Scheme 1247, 3149, 3173, 5703
Performing Arts Venue, Northbridge — Naming 1133
Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts — Funding 5533
Premier’s Book Awards and Australia-Asia Literary Award — Consultant 3184
Primetime National Production Fund 5533
Public Art Projects 2892, 4788
Regional Arts Development Officer — Gascoyne Region 8704
Swan Bells Foundation — Allocation of Profits 1233
WA Academy of Performing Arts — Funding 4230, 4899
WA Screen Industry — Government Commitment 1211
Welcome Walls Stage 3 5698
Western Australian Museum — Personal Explanation 5191
Economy of Western Australia — Value of International Students 3369
Education and Training, Department of

Language Study in Schools 2858, 5315
Perth Education City — International Students 3369
Special Needs Assistants — Funding 3041
Tree Removal Policy 6828
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
Second Reading 3815
Consideration in Detail 3916
Environment
Climate Change — Initiatives in Schools 1131
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Act 2007 — Container Deposit Scheme 1133
Federal Government
Infrastructure Australia 3185, 3372
Intergovernmental Relations Unit 3352
Standing Committee on Treaties 3352
Fuel and Energy
Power Outages — Carr Place, Leederville — Statement 4937
Street Lights on, Hay Street, West Perth — Operation 5718
Streetlight Repairs — City of Perth 3149
Underground Power Program 2469, 5093
Government Departments and Agencies
Boards, Committees and Working Groups — Liberal/National Party Chairpersons 5543-5545, 5729-5731
Office Accommodation — Citizenship and Multicultural Interests Portfolio 5516
On-hold Telephony Systems 6545, 6546, 7064-7066, 7315, 7478-7485
Parking Bays in City of Perth 5515
Website Management 5515
Graffiti Removal on Public Buildings — Government Policy 2857
Health
Family Planning and Reproductive Health — Development Goals 5713
Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1115
Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 6524
Point-of-Sale Tobacco Products — Display Size Restriction 1162
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN (continued)

Heritage
Heritage Council — Office Accommodation 5514
Heritage Grants Program 5514
Merredin Railway Institute Hall — Notice of Motion 3432
Northbridge History Project — Funding 8700
Perth Fire Station — Relocation of FESA Emergency Panels 1144
The Cliff, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5797; Motion 5820

Heritage of Western Australia Amendment Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 7392
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9116

Housing
Department — Financial Interaction with Stockland 6545
Tudor Lodge, Mt Lawley — Valuation and Possible Sale 1020

Indigenous Affairs — “Closing the Gap”— Targets 5713
Industrial Relations — Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2521
Infill Sewerage Program — Perth Electorate 5543
International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movements — Notice of Motion 5786

Liberal-National Government
Fremantle Arts Funding — Condemnation of Government — Notice of Motion 4671
Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1115
High Schools in Liberal-held Electorates 3041

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4731
Art Gallery 4735
His Majesty's Theatre 4734
Migration Centres 4733
Museum 4732
Perth Cultural Centre 4732
Royalties for Regions 4736
State Debt 4731

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
Second Reading 3330
Recession of Third Reading Vote — Motion 3508

Mental Health — Hawthorn Interim Intermediate Care Unit — Future 7963

Mineral Companies — Postcode Location 3184
Ministerial Offices — Artwork 3842, 4096, 4230, 4788-4791, 4898

Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9810
Minister for Energy — Underground Power Program — Notice of Motion 2469
Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9810
Premier — Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 6828

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
Chinese Language — Study in Schools — Grievance 5315
Chung Wah Association — 100 Year Anniversary 1021
Indonesian Language — Study in Schools — 5315
Japanese Language — Study in Schools 2858
Korean Language — Study in Schools 5316
Multicultural Interests, Office of
Budget Allocation 4307
Executive Director Position 5542
Strategic Planning 4796, 6521
Website Management 5517

Overseas Events and Issues
Australian Abruzzo Earthquake Appeal — Notice of Motion 3785
Burmese Constitution and Elections — Notice of Motion 73, 9767
Geneva Conventions — Sixtieth Anniversary 5786

Perth Airport
Development Plan 1365, 1366, 3284, 3514
Infrastructure Australia Submission 3372
Perth Fire Station — New Premises in Wellington Street 1144
Perth Theatre Trust Amendment Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 1502
HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN (continued)

Planning

East Perth Power Station — Site Plans 2857
East Perth Redevelopment Authority — Per Cent for Art Scheme 3183, 5703
Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petition 9603
Northbridge Link Project 3185, 5542
Riverside East Perth Master Plan — Traffic Impact Studies 1247

Police

Constable Care Foundation — Government Support 1247
Crime Fighting Resources — Electoral Distribution 5545
Perth Police Complex — Funding 2638
Security Guards — Licensing Changes 2404
Stations 2404

Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Third Reading 8034
Proceeds of Crime Trust Fund 6687; Personal Explanation 5058
Public Accounts Committee — Third Report — “Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account” — Tabling 7247

Public Sector

Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2521
Department of the Premier and Cabinet 3352
Resources Sector — Petroleum Companies — Postcode Location 3184
Road Safety — Constable Care Foundation — Government Support 1247
Roads — Broome Highway Stage 2 — Percent for Art Component 1186
Royal Perth Hospital — HIV-AIDS Ward 10A 1268

Schools

Coolbinia Primary School — Climate Change Initiative and Upgrade Program 1131
Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 6524
High Schools in Liberal-held Electorates — Directive to Principals 3041
Highgate Primary School — Heritage Roof Restoration 1131
Japanese Language Classes — Teacher and Student Statistics 2858
Kyilla Primary School — Upgrade of Playground Equipment
Commitment 1132
Petitions 489, 1502
Mt Lawley Primary School — Upgrade and Maintenance 1132
National Safe Schools Framework — 2857
Perth Electorate Schools — Tree Policy 6828
Perth Modern School — Ballet Studies Program Funding 1133
Seniors — Interstate Travel Concessions 3149, 4779
Sports Centre Trust — Perth Arena Lunch 9998
State Finance — Payment of Government Accounts — 30-Day Policy 1187, 1252
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 2087
Consideration in Detail 3634

Tourism

Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9810
Shack Site Communities — Petitions 5785, 9111

Transport

Bus Services 72, 397; Petition 1501
Interstate Travel Concessions — Seniors 3149
South Perth Ferry — Naming Consultation Process 5096
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Second Reading 2223
Consideration in Detail 2385
Third Reading 2608

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 6175, 6190
Consideration in Detail 6952, 7258
Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts — Funding 4230
Western Australian Museum Budget — Personal Explanation 5191
JACOB, MR ALBERT PAUL, BEvDes, JP (Ocean Reef) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 108
Family Values 110
Local Government 109
Northern Metropolitan Coastline 108
Remembrance Day 109
Urban Development 110
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4343
Election Commitments 4343
Joondalup Health Campus 4343
Ocean Reef Senior High School 4344
Public Transport 4345
Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue Group 4344
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4343
Election Commitments 4343
Joondalup Health Campus 4343
Ocean Reef Senior High School 4344
Public Transport 4345
Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue Group 4344
Attorney General, Department of the
Mallard, Andrew — Ex Gratia Payment 3279
Victims of Crime Website 2495
Australian Political Exchange Program — Philippines — Statement 8296
Capital Works Program — Build Now Campaign 5184
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
First Report — “Inquiry into the Adequacy of Services to Meet the Developmental Needs of Western Australia’s Children” — Tabling 5935
Third Report — “Inquiry into the Inside Australia Project at Lake Ballard (Menzies)” — Tabling 9970, 9971, 9972
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1937
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6978
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8818
Environment
Climate Change — Coastal Mapping Project 4071
Draft Perth Coastal Planning Strategy 864; Grievance 2600
Waste and Recycling Industry — Waste Levy 5035
Film Industry — New Projects — Bran Nue Day 6329
Fire and Emergency Services — RAC Rescue 1 Helicopter Service — Sponsorship Agreement 2309
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Motion 6205
Health
General Practitioner Shortage — Broome and Rural WA 645
Midwives and Nurses — Government Support 9784
“Notification of Driving Impairment” Form — Grievance 9963
Housing — Build Now Campaign — Launch 5184
Job Creation — Building Industry 5184
Landgate — Coastal Mapping Project — Climate Change 4071
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3318, 3319
Mitchell Freeway — Extension to Hester Avenue, Clarkson — Petitions 159, 7662
Ocean Reef Marina 3605
Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup Special Trading Precinct) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9660
Rural and Regional Development — General Practitioner Shortage 645
School Volunteer Program — Amendment to Motion 3031
Seniors — Ocean Reef Senior Citizens Club 2199
Sport and Recreation — Mirror Park Skate Park — Statement 6322
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 775
Transport
“Notification of Driving Impairment” Form — Grievance 9963
Public Transport Bus Network — Additional Security Measures 5963
JACOB, MR ALBERT PAUL (continued)

Volunteers
Burns Beach Ratepayers, Residents and Community Recreation Association Inc — Statement 2630
School Volunteer Program — Amendment to Motion 3031
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 7259
Water Resources — Winter Sprinkler Ban 6646

JACOBS, HON DR GRAHAM GIBSON, MB BS, DRCOG, FRACGP, Minister for Water; Mental Health (Eyre) (Lib)

Agriculture and Food
Kangaroos Killed for Human Consumption — Weight Concerns 1366
Land Clearing — Applications and Approvals 4768
Water Supply — Assistance for Primary Producers 4310
Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas — Arid Baiting Program 1250

Alcohol and Drugs
Alcohol And Drug Support Services — Kimberley — Statement 3099
Alcohol Management Plan
Halls Creek 4798; Statement 4032
Jigalong Community 9007
Cannabis Smoking Implements — Grievance 7235
Drug-related Admissions — Graylands Hospital 6687
Drug and Alcohol Office 1137, 3362
“Fitzroy Crossing Liquor Restriction October 2007 to September 2008 Twelve Month Report” — Statement 2469
Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program — Dr George O’Neil
Funding 1776, 3001
Matter of Public Interest 2213
Statement 3275
Rethink Drink Campaign — Statement 1883
Voice Committee — Cessation — Statement 3433
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9094

Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 5046
Introduction and First Reading 5167
Second Reading 5167, 8294
Third Reading 8298

Child Protection, Department for
Antidepressant Medication Prescribed to Children — Grievance 940
Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4096, 4785
Children in Care — Psychotropic Medications 3378
Craigie Community House 2241
Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Departmental Visits 2406
Tudor Lodge, Mt Lawley — Valuation and Possible Sale 1020

Community Development
Child Care Regulations — Implementation Timetable 5316
Huntingdale Cherubs Playgroup — Grant Access 8708

Corrective Services, Department of — Prisoners — Mental Health Facilities 6942
Disability Services — Accommodation — Support — Funding 5695
Education and Training, Department of — Mental Health Service for Students — Andrew Relph Centre Program 6328

Environment
Brookdale Liquid Waste Facility — Contamination Report 7224
Bushfires — Boorabbin National Park — Report to FESA 3163
Cane Toads — Stop the Toad Foundation 3154
Collie Basin Management and Planning Group 6840, 6947, 7707; Statement 4283
Environmental Protection Act — Clearing Approvals 3153
Environment and Conservation, Department of
Ellison, Chris — Contract Cost 7223
FTE Audit officers 3154
Grant Programs 7948
IT System 4748
Land Clearing Decisions 4768
JACOBS, HON DR GRAHAM GIBSON (continued)

Environment (continued)
- Esperance Lead Contamination — Health and Environment Concerns 3177
- Friends of Mary Carroll Park — Grant Access 8708
- Lake Goollelal — Midge Problem — Grievance 4053
- Lead Export — Port of Fremantle 3177
- Logging for Bio-fuel 3640
- Marine Turtle Recovery Plan — 4769
- Mosquito Control in Peel Region 4744, 4898
- Native Vegetation Clearing in Road Reserves — Pilbara 8712, 9355
- Old Growth Forests — Carbon Storage 3513
- Swan River Catchment — Phosphorous Fertiliser Ban 1173
- Utah Berth Project Port Hedland — EPA Report 1538
- Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Act 2007 — Container Deposit Scheme 1133

Esperance Anglican Community School — Registration for Years 11 and 12 — Petitions 7662, 8369, 8619
“Fitzroy Crossing Liquor Restriction October 2007 to September 2008 Twelve Month Report” — Statement 2469

Forest Products Commission
- Forest Management Plan — Logging for Bio-fuel 3640
- Harvey Pine Plantation — Application of Biosolids — Grievance 5928
- Jarrah and Karri Forest Ecosystems — Logging for Bio-fuel 3640
- Old Growth Forests — Carbon Storage 3513
- State Forests 4 and 65 — Motion to Concur 9838

Government Departments and Agencies
- Acting and Relieving Positions 6541, 7059
- Annual Report 2007-2008 1211, 1277
- Apprentices and Trainees 1342
- Assault Reports 2414, 3171, 3511
- Asset Sales of Over $500 000 — 9510-9513
- Bad Debts Written Off — 9494
- Boards and Committees 2409, 3153
- Boards, Committees and Working Groups — Liberal/National Party Chairpersons 5544, 5730
- Communication Agreements 1227, 1317, 1545
- Computers Lost or Stolen 8445-8448
- Contractors and Consultants 9517
- Creation of New 1221, 1312
- Creditors Outstanding 9500
- Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 6699, 7032, 7220
- Freedom of Information Applications 2416, 3052, 3357
- Logo Replacement 1033, 1165
- Media Monitoring Services 2415, 3176, 3351
- “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9178, 9180
- On-hold Telephony Systems 7066, 7485
- Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9168-9171
- Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7937-7940
- Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1194, 1257, 1259
- Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1360-1363
- Staff Gender Statistics 1029, 1160, 1250, 8477, 8481
- Staff Levels 1176, 1265
- Suspensions and Dismissals 6701, 7225
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1969, 3167, 3511
- Vehicles Leased or Owned 1216, 1301
- Voluntary Redundancies 9523
- Water and Electricity Use 9489
- Website Management 1182, 1268, 7966, 8458, 8460

Health
- Cuts to Services 7821; Matter of Public Interest 7839
- Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1112
- Mosquito Control 4744, 4898
- Psychotropics Medication for Children in Care 3378
- Zyprexa — Antipsychotic Drug — WA Patients 7705

Hospitals
- Bentley Hospital — Mental Health Therapy Program 6940
JACOBS, HON DR GRAHAM GIBSON (continued)

Hospitals (continued)
Graylands Hospital — Drug-related Admissions 6687

Housing
Public Housing — Port Hedland, Karratha and Newman 7228
Tudor Lodge, Mt Lawley — Valuation and Possible Sale 1020

Indigenous Affairs
Alcohol and Drug Support Services — Kimberley — Statement 3099
Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4096, 4785
Balgo Community — Alcohol and Petrol-sneffing Issues 9007
Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community 2242, 2406

Information and Communications Technology — Department of Environment and Conservation — IT System 4748

Liberal-National Government
100-Day Plan — Public Officer Assault Legislation 1888
Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1112
Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 4476
Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3290
Liberal Party Election Commitment — Supported Accommodation for People with Disabilities 5695

Mental Health
Andrew Relph Centre Program — Funding 6328
Antidepressant Medication Prescribed to Children
Grievance 940
Statistics 4898
Budget Cuts — Southern Suburbs 7388
Complex Attention and Hyperactivity Disorders Service — Joondalup — Statement 9768
Council of Official Visitors — Annual Report — Statement 385
cuts to Services 7821, 8039; Matter of Public Interest 7182, 7839
Drug and Alcohol Office 1137, 5694
Hawthorn Interim Intermediate Care Unit — Future 7963
Involuntary Patients — Facilities 866
June O’Connor Centre, Mandurah — Closure 8404
Mental Health Nurses — Assaults against 1888
Mental Health Policy and Strategic Plan 2010-20 — Statement 4902
Mentally Healthy WA-Department of Sport and Recreation — Cross-agency Initiative — Statement 4151
Minister for Mental Health — Kimberley Visit — Statement 3099
Non-government Mental Health Organisations — Funding 2305
Peel Mental Health Services — Staffing 9183
Prison Services 6942
Proposed Assistant Director General (Mental Health) 5709
Proposed Commissioner for Mental Health 5708
Services — Christmas Period 8611, 8612
Specialised Mental Health Employees 5693
State Forensic Mental Health Service — Report — Statement 5919
Strategies to Address Needs of the Mentally Ill 310
Suicide Prevention Strategy 6808
Supported Accommodation Units 646
Therapy Program — Bentley Hospital — Service Cut 6940
WA Open Disclosure Policy 5710

Ministerial Offices
Artwork 3842, 4791, 4898
Contact with Crosby Textor 7008, 7211
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7013, 7214
Contact with Paul Everingham 7039, 7222
Government Car Allocation 5302
Mobile Phones 1027, 1144, 5725, 5727
Plant Hire and Purchase 1321, 1546, 8465
Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1166
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 1023, 1142, 5099, 5311

Ministers of the Crown
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7044, 7223
Contact with Lobbyists 7026, 7216
Contact with Paul Everingham 7017, 7215
JACOBS, HON DR GRAHAM GIBSON (continued)

Ministers of the Crown (continued)
Family Members in Public Service 7021, 7216

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009
First Reading 7311
Second Reading 7311, 10016
Third Reading 10018

Parks and Reserves
Lake Goollelal — Midge Problem — Grievance 4053
National Parks — Entry Concession 5096

Pastoral Leases
Native Vegetation Clearing — Statutory Provisions 9355
New Station Roads — Applications 9355

Perth Airport — Development Plan 1366
Planning — Collie Basin Management and Planning Group 6840, 6947, 7707; Statement 4283

Ports and Harbours
Fremantle Port — Lead Export 3177
Port Hedland Port Authority — Utah Berth Project — Delay 1538
Questions on Notice 661 662 663 664 and 666 — Answer Advice 3285

Seniors and Pensioners
Entry Charge Concession — National Parks 5096
Seniors Rebate — Treasury Approval 3841
Water Charges — Concession 3147

Sport and Recreation
Mentally Healthy WA-Department of Sport and Recreation — Cross-agency Initiative — Statement 4151
Waterskiing at Logue Brook Dam 726

State Budget — Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 4476

Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 758
Consideration in Detail 774-783, 910, 911, 916
Third Reading 923

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 5227
Introduction and First Reading 5253
Second Reading 5253, 6101, 6491
Consideration in Detail 6496-6517, 6627-6636, 6647, 6950, 6953, 6957, 6959, 6963, 6964, 7159-7166, 7255-7261, 7408, 7409, 7419-7430
Third Reading 7431

Water Resources
Capital Works Budget 3930
Collie River Basin — Salinity Levels
Statement 4283
Wellington Dam 6840, 6947, 7707, 7964
Collie River Revitalisation Plan 2999
Country Areas Water Supply Act — Native Vegetation Clearing — Pilbara 8712
Denmark Water Storage 395
Department of Water
Capital Works Budget 4305
Probity Investigation — Statement 5788
East Rockingham Waste Water Treatment Plant 3370, 5524
Gnangara Mound Aquifer
Abstraction Reduction — Statement 7819
Water Corporation Draw-down 730, 3783

Infill Sewerage Program
Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3290
Perth Electorate 5543
Port Hedland — Grievance 5233
Spearwood
Department of Health Report 8612
Extension 9466
Grievances 5237, 8157
Statement by Minister 8607
JACOBS, HON DR GRAHAM GIBSON (continued)

Water Resources (continued)
- Infill Sewerage Program (continued)
  - Port Hedland 1133
- Integrated Water Supply Scheme — Volume Statistics 5692
- Irresponsible Water Use — Combat Measures 4668
- Kwinana Seawater Desalination Plant 8703
- Logue Brook Dam 726, 730, 984, 985
- National Water Initiative 8267
- Parton, John — Harvey — Water Bill — Grievance 8374
- Recycled Water 1500
- Singapore International Water Week and Water Leaders Summit — Statement 7231
- Southern Seawater Desalination Plant 4780, 6688
- Swan River Catchment — Phosphorous Fertiliser Ban 1173
- UUA Desalination Plant and Pipeline — Goldfields 5711
- Wastewater Programs 5693
- Water Supply 4310, 4828
- Water Usage — Charge Concessions 3147
- Waterwise Rebate Program — Discontinuance 2498, 3456, 4828
- Winter Sprinkler Ban Trial — Kalgoorlie
  - Integrated Water Supply System 6459, 6646
  - Grievance 6296
  - Statement 6288

Youth — Ballajura Youth Club — Funding 1538

JOHNSON, HON ROBERT FRANK, JP, Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety; Leader of the House (Hillarys) (Lib)

Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 7832
- Introduction and First Reading 8025
- Second Reading 8025, 8801
- Consideration in Detail 8803-8806, 8824-8827
- Third Reading 8827
- Question: Restrictions and Penalties 9791

Address-in-Reply
- Amendment to Motion — Standards in Government 543
- Removal of Priority — Standing Orders Suspension — Notice of Motion 489; Motion 610

Agriculture and Food
- Handgun and Sidearms Licensing 3658
- Livestock Compliance Unit — Combating Theft 4830

Alcohol and Drugs
- Alcohol Management Plan — Newman 7068
- Clandestine Drug Laboratories — Government Action 9456
- Drink-driving — Alcohol Interlocks 3778
- Drug Detection Dogs 2410
- Drug-driving 4827; Statement 3771
- Liquor Enforcement Group — Relocation 3614, 3615, 3628

Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9092

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
- Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4445 — Parliamentary Labor Party — Chamber Stunt 4445
  - Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4923

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
- Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4445 — Parliamentary Labor Party — Chamber Stunt 4445
  - Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4923

Attorney General, Department of the
- Butcher, Constable Matthew — Ex Gratia Payment 1885
- Criminal Investigation (Identifying People) Act 2002 — Review — Statement 3913
- Law and Order 9287, 7567
- McGarry, Mr Michael — Resources Allocated during Release 7957
- Weapons Confiscation Legislation 8790
JOHNSON, HON ROBERT FRANK (continued)
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 6950
   Introduction and First Reading 7150
   Second Reading 7150, 7302
   Declaration as Urgent — Motion 7278
   Consideration in Detail 7304
   Third Reading 7311

Business of the House
   All Stages of Bills and Council Messages — Notice of Motion 489; Motion 612
   All Stages of Bills and Council Messages up to 18 June 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Notice of
   Motion 5045, 5159
   Government Business Order of the Day 6 — Motion 2185
   Private Members’ Business
   All Stages of Bills, Grievances and Council Messages — Standing Orders Suspension — Notice of
   Motion 8620; Motion 8773
   Wednesday, 3 December 2008 — Standing Orders Suspension — Notice of Motion 734; Motion 844
   Wednesday, 10 June 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 4807
Cannabis Law Reform Bill 2009
   Introduction and First Reading 8022
   Second Reading 8022
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Allegation 5240
Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Government Commitment 1145
Child Protection, Department for
   Northbridge Curfew 2795, 2808
   Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9302; Amendment to Motion 9302
Commissioner for Children and Young People, Joint Standing Committee on the 331, 560
Community Development — Making Communities Safer 980
Conran, Peter — Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Censure of Premier — Standing Orders
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Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
   Antihoon Legislation
      Benefits 5809
      Budget Savings 4663, 5519
      Contractors’ Costs 5529
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Liberal-National Government
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Government Mid-year Financial Projections Statement — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 9979
Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3954
Liberal Party Election Commitments
Additional Police Officers 4308
Antihoon Legislation 5033
Blackstone Multi-functional Police Facility 1013
Kalgoorlie — CCTV Coverage 1012
Police Stations — Condemnation of Government — Motion 4850
Public Officer Assault Legislation 1889
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9302; Amendment to Motion 9302
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Deputy Speaker — Election 22
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Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1037
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Family Members in Public Service 7020
Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5240
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4677
Minister for Regional Development
Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5240
Freedom of Information Requests 3109
Minister for Road Safety — Ministerial Travel — Road Safety and Organised Crime Briefings — Statement 8152
Premier — Appointment of Peter Conran — Censure — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 950
Treasurer — Travel Claim — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 8381; Motion 8381
Oakajee Port and Rail Project
Agreement — Suspension of Standing Orders — Question to be Put 6299
Government Commitment 1642
Parliamentary Services Committee — Appointment of Members 330
Parliament House
Parliamentary Sitting Dates 2010 — Statement 7380
Parliamentary Superannuation Board 734
Pastoral Leases — Public Access to Coast — Mundabullangana and Boodarie 7951
PathWest — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5096
Perth Fire Station 861
Police
Auxiliary Officers — Role 6938, 8190
Blackstone Multi-functional Police Facility 1013
Bushfire Emergency Management Training — Emergency Management Training 8197, 8199
Butcher, Constable Matthew — Ex Gratia Payment 1885
Capital Works 2894
Car Fleet Reduction — Minister’s Correspondence with Treasurer 6801, 6803
Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex — Funding 1145
Community Safety — Bunbury 8265
Constable Care Foundation 1247; Statement 3572
Covert Operations — Draft Legislation 4229
Crime Fighting Resources — Electoral Distribution 5545
Criminal Investigation (Identifying People) Act 2002 — Review — Statement 3913
Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Crime Statistics at Ballajura Police Station 2407
Custody Officers — Indigenous Training and Recruitment 2412
“Designing Out Crime Unit” — Office of Crime Prevention Executive Manager — Contract 7959
Districts — Personnel Statistics 1170
Drink-driving — Alcohol Interlocks 3778
Drug-driving — Statement 3771
Drug-driving Laws 4827
Drug Detection Dogs — Cost 2410
Eyes on the Street Program — Future 5526
Fake Road Sign Installation — Penalty for Offence 6547
Firearm Licence Renewal — Australia Post 9102
Firearms — Licensing — Pastoralists and Farmers 3658
Firearms Act 1973 — Review Recommendations — Grievance 3106
Front-line Policing — Definition 517
Front-line Service — Definition 7390, 7392
Gosnells Police and Community Youth Centre — Grant Access 8871
Graffiti Forum — Statement 4901
Graffiti Taskforce — Reinstatement 1013
Handgun and Sidearms Licensing — Pastoralists and Farmers 3658
Helicopter 3458
Hoon Drivers 2634; Grievances 619, 2169
Individual Policing Squads — Details 1163
Juvenile Offenders — Transport Role to Corrective Services 2412
Law and Order 7567, 9287
Liquor Enforcement Group — Relocation 3614, 3628
Livestock Compliance Unit — Combating Theft 4830
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Making Communities Safer 980
McGarry, Michael — Resources Allocated during Release 7957
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4677
Ministerial Council for Police and Emergency Management 9463
Ministerial Council on the Administration of Justice — Statement 9957
Mirrabooka Bus Station — Offences Reported 1219
Multanova Speed Cameras — Numbers and Privatisation 1187, 9104, 9106
Northbridge 2795, 2808, 8608
Office of Crime Prevention — Programs and Services 5520, 8870
Officers 1889, 4308, 5521
Organised Crime Syndicates 5267
Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs 5267
Perth Police Complex — Statement 5158
Physical Violence — Prevention Programs for Young People 5527
Police and Citizens Youth Clubs — Comments by Police Commissioner 516
Rayney, Ms Corryn — Murder Investigation — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5096
Remote Multifunction Policing Facility — Burringurrah Aboriginal Community 1030
Response Times 1170
Rural Crime Squad — Combating Livestock Theft 4830
School-based Police 1014
Schoolies Week — Measures to Ensure Wellbeing of School Leavers 389
Security Guards — Licensing Changes 2404
Speed and Red Light Cameras — Administrative Arrangements 5523
Stations

Ballajura
Crime Statistics 2406, 2407, 4778, 6542, 8872
Future 3002
Grievances 3102, 4041
Standing Orders Suspension Motion 4045
Strategic Accommodation Plan 2410

Bayswater 1241
Canning Vale 5540
Cannington 5540
Carnarvon 6467
Collie 4229
Condemnation of Government — Motion 4850
Construction in Next Four Years 1012
Cottesloe 1172, 2404
Country — Reopening 2065
Cranbrook 4747
Dumbleyung 4747
Gosnells 5540
Halls Creek 4797
Inglewood 1241
Joondalup and Warwick 1095
Karratha 3186
Morley 1238
Mt Magnet 1030
New in Next 10 Years 1169
One-Officer 1170
Palmyra 7955
Secret Harbour 3002
Stand-alone or Leased Premises 2409
Subiaco 1172, 2404
Warwick and Joondalup 1095
Wembley 1173, 2404
Wickepin 4747
Within 25 km of Police Minister’s Residence 1196
Stop-and-Search Powers 7826, 9596
Strategic Accommodation Plan 2410
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- Tailgating Offence — Statistics 8872
- Tasers 648
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 27
- Traffic Enforcement 3940
- Use of Force Complaints 7269, 7270
- Weapons 730, 8790
- Western Australia Police — Capital Works 2894

Police Amendment Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 6950
- Introduction and First Reading 7152
- Second Reading 7152, 7887
- Consideration in Detail 7892, 7896-7898, 7901, 7904-7907, 7913-7918, 7921, 7922
- Question to be Put 7896
- Third Reading 8030, 8038, 8050

Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 18
- Introduction and First Reading 74
- Second Reading 74, 624
- Third Reading 625

Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1755

Public Accounts Committee — Membership Change — Notice of Motion 8020; Motion 8171

Public Sector
- Conran, Peter — Director General Department of the Premier and Cabinet 950
- Fire and Emergency Services Authority — Comments by Minister for Emergency Services 8975, 8981
- Government Regulatory Bodies — External Integrity Checks 5520
- Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5240
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend
  - Fire and Emergency Services 1185, 2412
  - Western Australia Police 27, 516

Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Motion 6214

Road Safety
- Advertising Campaigns 1772
- Children’s Crossing and Road Safety Committee — School Crossing Downgrade 4747
- Constable Care Foundation 1247; Statement 3572
- Drink-driving 3778; Statement 3771
- Easter Campaign Promotion
  - Approval 1784
  - Community Awareness 3143
  - Funding 1775
  - Grievance 3104
- Koondoola and Hollingsworth Avenue Roundabout 4747
- Office of Road Safety 4464, 5100
- Regulation 280 of Road Traffic Act — Emergency Vehicles — Grievance 944
- Road Safety Council — Appointment of Professor D’Arcy Holman — Statement 5786
- Road Safety Strategies — Statement 8152
- Road Toll 1189, 4465
- Road Traffic Act Amendments 5632
- Road Trauma Support Team — Grievance 7670
- Road Trauma Trust Fund 4165, 7173, 7955
- School Crossing — Grand Promenade-Craven Street Bedford — Type A Review 1239
- Speed and Red Light Cameras — Administrative Arrangements 5523
- Speed Limits on Regional Roads — Non-compliance by Drivers 1189
- State Road Network — Auditor General’s Report 5177
- Tailgating Offence — Statistics 8872
- Tenix Group Pty Ltd — Meetings with Minister 2410
- Tenix Solutions — Meetings with Minister 2411
- “Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy
  - Funding 3937
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   FESA Awareness Week — Statement 161
   International Thank a Volunteer Day — Statement 938
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Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
   Consideration in Detail 6953-6967, 7263, 7410
   Question to be Put 6961, 6966, 7410, 7411, 7420, 7425, 7430, 7438
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   Third Reading 7438
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   Gosnells Police and Community Youth Centre — Grant Access 8871
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  Consideration in Detail 7904, 7907, 7914-7918
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 621
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1679
  Building the Education Revolution Program 1679
  Daylight Saving 1683
  Global Financial Crisis 1679
  Gorgon Gas Project 1681
  Government Boards and Committees 1681
  Heath Ledger Theatre 1682
  Leadership 1680
  Northbridge Link 1682
  Oakajee Port Development 1682, 1683
  Training 1680
Public Accounts Committee
  Third Report — “Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account” — Tabling 7241
Public Sector
  Government Regulatory Bodies — External Integrity Checks 5520
  Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5055
  Public Sector Commissioner — Malcolm Wauchope — Motion 9275
  Reviews Inquiries Working Parties and Committees — Formation since September 2008 4780
  State Government Boards and Committees 3284, 3354
Resources Sector — Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3492
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008 — Second Reading 2620
Road Safety
  Office of Road Safety — Funding 5100
  Road Trauma Trust Fund — Expenditure 7955
  Speed and Red Light Cameras — Administrative Arrangements 5523
KOBELOKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5665
    Consideration in Detail 5973-5975, 7689-7697
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3012
Shack Site Communities — Petitions 5785, 8767
Speaker’s Casting Vote — Westminster Convention — Motion 7554
Sport and Recreation
  Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund Grants — Sport and Recreation Facilities 5522
  Sports Wager Fund — Funding 5521
  State Netball Centre — Adjournment Debate 1223
  Subiaco Oval — Structural Assessment Report 5521
  WA Sporting Teams — National Competitions 5521
Taxi Plates — Leased or Owned 8710
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3629
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petitions 5785, 8767
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
  Consideration in Detail 2342-2347, 2351-2353, 2363-2364, 2371-2375, 2386-2388
  Third Reading 2612
Victorian Bushfires — Condolence Motion for Victims 1479
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6195-6198, 6484-6486
  Consideration in Detail 6632-6636, 6956, 6959, 6960, 7159-7166, 7411, 7421-7426, 7429
  Third Reading 7435
Water Resources
  Collie River Basin — Salinity Levels — Wellington Dam 7964
  East Rockingham Waste Water Treatment Plant 5524
  Infill Sewerage Program — Spearwood — As to Personal Explanation by Member for Balcatta 8617
  Integrated Water Supply Scheme — Volume Statistics 5692
  Kwinana Seawater Desalination Plant 8703
  Southern Seawater Desalination Plant 4780
  Wastewater Programs 5693

KRSTICEVIC, MR ANTONIO, BBus (Carine) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 425
  Hodson-Thomas, Ms Katie 427
  Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village 427
  One Vote, One Value 429
  Regional Western Australia — Expansion 428
  Small Business 428
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4353
  Capital Works Program 4355
  Lake Gwelup Primary School 4353
  Payroll Tax 4354
  Police 4354
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4353
  Capital Works Program 4355
  Lake Gwelup Primary School 4353
  Payroll Tax 4354
  Police 4354
Attorney General, Department of the — Weapons Confiscation Legislation 8790
Community Development — Making Communities Safer 980
Court, Sir Charles — Commemoration — Proposed Statue on St Georges Terrace 2999
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
  Antihoon Legislation — Introduction 5033
  Making Communities Safer 980
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1940
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6794
Economy of Western Australia
  Global Financial Crisis — September Quarter 510
  Job Creation — Borrowing Risks 4158
  Unemployment Figures — Government Initiatives 5806
KRSTICEVIC, MR ANTONIO (continued)

Environment
  Stirling Coastcare — Statement 3135
  Watermans Beach — Coastal Management Solution 8186

Federal Government
  Goods and Services Tax — Western Australia’s Share 1775
  Henry Tax Review — Federal Resource Tax 3281

Liberal Party Election Commitment — Antihoon Legislation 5033

Local Government — City of Joondalup — Tennis Tournament — Statement 1117

Planning — Subdivisions of 900 Square Metre and 1000 Square Metre Lots — R20 Zoning 66

Police
  Antihoon Legislation Introduction 5033
  Making Communities Safer 980
  Weapons Confiscation Legislation 8790

Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1656
  Carine TAFE Site 1657
  Community Organisations 1658
  Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village 1658
  Public Service 1656
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1656

Public Accounts Committee
  Third Report — “Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account” — Tabling 7248

Public Housing — Roebourne — Electrocuton of Child — Residual Current Device (RCD) Installation 6800

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008 — Second Reading 2644

Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5680

Sport and Recreation — City of Joondalup — Tennis Tournament 1117, 1118

State Finance
  AAA Credit Rating Retention 4158
  Global Financial Crisis Effect on Western Australian Economy — September Quarter 510
  Goods and Services Tax — Western Australia’s Share 1775
  Henry Tax Review — Federal Resource Tax 3281

Surrogacy Bill 2008
  Consideration in Detail 905, 912-915
  Third Reading 920

Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2105

Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petitions 5785, 8767

Volunteers — Conservation Volunteers Australia — Stirling Coastcare — Statement 3135

LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT, BSc, MSc (South West) (GWA) (Retired 21 May)

Address-in-Reply — Amendment to Motion 2443

Agriculture and Food
  Genetically Modified Cotton — Ord River 3679
  Genetically Modified Crops
    Moratorium 1720
  Urgency Motion 1808
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009
    Adjournment Debate 3556
    Contracts 3204, 3391, 3855
    Disallowance — Notice of Motion 2112; Motion 3059, 3075
    Trials 2265, 2575, 2682, 3545
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 3983
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 1377; Motion 4139, 4260
  Ord River Irrigation Scheme Funding 4015

Business of the House — Orders of the Day 31, 32, 41, 42, 48, 49, 57-63, 69-77 — Amendment to Motion 3058
LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT (continued)

Environment
- Container Deposit Scheme 355, 4406
- Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up — Inspection of Magellan Metals Mine Site 805
- Greenhouse Emissions Reduction Strategies — Urgency Motion 3663, 3670
- Lead Export — Port of Fremantle
- Election Promise 257; Urgency Motion 1392
- Sargison, Ms Peta — Greens (WA) Member and Forest Activist — Death 3094
- Uranium Mining — Urgency Motion 346
- Walpole Wilderness Area Management Plan 1824

Federal Government — Infrastructure Australia Funding — Ord Stage 2 Project 4015

Forest Products Commission
- Chester Coupe — Diverse Ecotype Zones 2921, 4115
- Conservation Reserves — Tuart Inclusion 1469
- Diamond Karri Forest — Logging 4406
- Forest Management Plan — Threat to Native Flora and Fauna 1443
- Jarrah Forests — Noongar Burning Method 1470
- Jarrah, Karri and Marri Sawlog Volumes 1852
- Native Forests — Motion 2546, 3380, 3395, 3516, 3985

Fuel and Energy
- Muja A and B Power Station Recommissioning 1383
- Renewable Energy Technologies — Gross Feed-in Tariff
  - Eligibility Criteria 4244
  - Notice of Motion 36; Motion 1689, 1975, 1987, 2113, 2425, 2435
- Residential Electricity Consumption — Horizon Power and Synergy 2291
- Solar Feed-in Tariff Scheme 46

Health — Denmark Health Facility Funding 4278

Heritage — ING Development — Victoria Quay — Petition 35

Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty. Ltd.) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008
- Second Reading 709
- Committee 717, 821-824

Land Releases and Development
- Bunbury Waterfront Project Funding 2145
- College Grove, Bunbury — LandCorp Development 136
- Emu Point, Albany — Development — Petition 3843

Legislative Council Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4234

Local Government
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of — Local Planning Scheme and Strategy 1985
- Bunbury, City of — Bunbury Waterfront Project 2145
- Collie, Shire of — Town Planning Scheme 5 and Local Planning Strategy — Petition 4097
- Conservation Reserves — Tuart Inclusion 1469
- Container Deposit Scheme — Western Australian Local Government Association Support 4406
- Plantagenet, Shire of — Muirs Highway Roadworks 4597

Local Government Amendment Bill 2009
- Second Reading 2277
- Committee 2566-2570, 2578-2581, 2675

Mineral Sands (Eneabba) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 242

Mining
- Approvals Process — Industry Working Group — Leaked Document 2433
- Esperance Lead Contamination Clean-up — Inspection of Magellan Metals Mine Site 805
- Sino Iron Project Royalties 461
- Uranium — Urgency Motion 346

National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2386

Planning
- Blair Street and Koombana Drive, Bunbury — Zoning — Petition 3843
- College Grove, Bunbury — LandCorp Development 136
- Miami Caravan Park — Future Development 1570
- Planning and Development Act 2005 — Appeal Rights of Third Parties 4610

Ports and Harbours
- Fremantle Port — Lead Export 257; Urgency Motion 1392
- Victoria Quay — ING Development 35

Public Sector — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — External Grants, Sponsorships or Donations 593
LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT (continued)

Regulations — Disallowance

Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Notice of Motion 2112; Motion 3059, 3075
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Notice of Motion 3983
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Notice of Motion 1377; Motion 4139, 4260

Resources Sector — Muja A and B Power Station Recommissioning 1383
Roads — Muirs Highway, Mount Barker 4597
Royalties — Sino Iron Project 461

Sargison, Ms Peta — Greens (WA) Member and Forest Activist — Condolence — Statement 3094

Transport

Lead Transport through Fremantle 257, 1392, 1393
Public Transport Infrastructure — Urgency Motion 3193

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009

Second Reading 2691
Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3057

Water Resources

Ord River Irrigation Scheme Funding 4015
South West Recovery Program — Notice of Motion 37
Southern Seawater Desalination Plant Cost 693

Water Services Licensing (Water Conservation Target) Amendment Bill 2008
Notice of Motion to Introduce 8
Introduction and First Reading 1575
Second Reading 1575

LOGAN, HON FRANCIS MICHAEL, BA (Hons) (Cockburn) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply — Motion 4087
Intermodal Terminal — Cockburn 4088
Premier Colin Barnett 4087
Public Service 4089
Sodium Cyanide Transport 4088

Agriculture and Food — Job Losses in Agricultural Processing Sector 3280, 3281

Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9098

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4355
Australian Marine Complex 4356
Cockburn Central Car Bays 4355
Gnangara Mound 4357
Infill Sewerage Program 4356
Mining Inspectors 4358
Verve Energy 4359

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4355
Australian Marine Complex 4356
Cockburn Central Car Bays 4355
Gnangara Mound 4357
Infill Sewerage Program 4356
Mining Inspectors 4358
Verve Energy 4359

Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8282
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 9295

Commercial Tenancy (Retail Shops) Agreements Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 7663
Introduction and First Reading 8022
Second Reading 8059

Consumer Protection — Kleenmaid Collapse — Response by Department of Commerce 3615

Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3803
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8858
Consideration in Detail 8957, 8958, 8984-8986

Economy of Western Australia — Global Financial Crisis — Job Losses in Manufacturing Industry 3280

Education and Training, Department of

Cleaning Services — Privatisation 6945, 6947
LOGAN, HON FRANCIS MICHAEL (continued)
Education and Training, Department of (continued)
  School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest 9295
Employment Protection — Job Losses
  Infill Sewerage Program — Matter of Public Interest 3286
  Manufacturing Industry 3280, 3281
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7197
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
  Matter of Public Interest 6482
  Motion 5838
  Petitions 6469, 7148, 7662
Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants — Cleaning Tenders — Fair Pay Policy 181, 182
Health — Septic Tanks — Health Implications 4667, 4668
Hospitals
  Do, Mr Michael Long — Grievance 612
  Public Hospitals — Cleaning Services 6945, 6947
Housing — Public — Antisocial Behaviour — Comments by Member for Jandakot 3934
Industrial Relations
  Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings
    Fair Pay Policy 181, 182
    Notice of Motion 2316; Motion 2509; Amendment to Motion 2527
  Cleaning Services — Schools and Hospitals — Privatisation 6945-6947
  Employment Law Centre Funding 2796
  Industrial Relations Review 8195, 8196
  School Support Workers Pay Dispute 9295, 9296
Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Amendment to Motion 3957
Liberal-National Government
  Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3286
  Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 9295
  Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8281
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4736
  Gnangara Mound 4738
  Infill Sewerage 4737
  Logue Brook Dam 4739
  Waterwise Rebate 4738
Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009
  Declaration as Urgent 9619
  Second Reading 9619
  Consideration in Detail 9641-9648
  Third Reading 9649
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9771
Planning — Ellenbrook Shops Restrictive Covenant — Notice of Motion 5639
Procedure and Privileges Committee — Fifth Report — “Inquiry into Allegations Associated with the Removal of The Cliffe from the State Register of Heritage Places” — Tabling 7253
Railways — Southern Suburbs Railway — Car Parking Facilities — Petitions 732, 841, 936, 2041
Retail Trading Hours Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6058
Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup) Special Trading Precinct) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9652
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7441
Rural and Regional Development — Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8281
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 3637, 3638
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petitions 6764, 8259
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
  Second Reading 2081
  Consideration in Detail 2349, 2355, 2367-2373, 2381, 2390-2395
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 6504, 7418, 7419, 7423, 7424
Water Resources
  Collie River Revitalisation Plan 2999, 3000
  Department of Water Capital Works Budget 4305, 4306
  Gnangara Mound Aquifer — Water Corporation Draw-down 3783, 3784
LOGAN, HON FRANCIS MICHAEL (continued)
Water Resources (continued)
  Infill Sewerage Program
    Extension 9466
    Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3286
    Septic Tanks — Health Implications 4667, 4668
    Spearwood
      Grievances 5236, 8156
      Petitions 4670, 4900, 5043, 5157, 5228, 5638, 5918, 6158, 6285, 6469
Logue Brook Dam — Water for the Future Funding 984, 985
National Water Initiative 8267
Water Supply — Security 4828, 4829
Watewise Program — Discontinuance 2498, 2499, 3456, 3457, 4828, 4829

MACLAREN, HON LYNN ELLEN (South Metropolitan) (GWA) (From 22 May)
Agriculture and Food
  Australian Standards for the Export of Livestock — Enforcement 7646
  Genetically Modified Crops
    Canola Trials — Economic Impact Assessment 8914
    Corn — Health Concern 9209
  Minister’s Visit to North America 5472, 6263
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 5103, 7099
  Live Sheep Export — Abattoir Closures 4990
  Pig Industry — Animal Housing 9549, 9699
  Sheep Industry — Live Export and Domestic Processing 8126, 8327
Airports and Air Services — Jandakot Airport
  Development Master Plan 7811
  Flying Training 9076
  Runways Extension 9075, 10206
Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6573
Corrective Services, Department of — Mr Ward — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency
  Motion 5326
Culture and the Arts — Harbour Theatre, Fremantle — Imminent Eviction from Princess May Building 6861
Disability Services — Support in Rural and Remote Communities 10076
Environment
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8876
  Bush Forever Program — Land Cleared 10211
  Cape Peron Tourism Precinct Project — Environmental Investigations 9401, 10077
  Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo — Threat to Habitat — East Wanneroo Development 10153, 10209
  Dolphin Deaths — Swan River 5113
  Henderson Waste Recovery Park — Bird Deaths 5338
  Lead Export — Port of Fremantle
    Approval 6007
    Emergency Response Plan 7340
    High Lead Readings 6121, 6563
  National Threatened Species Day 6739
  Perth Air Quality Management Plan 6603, 9030, 10154
  Regional Resource Recovery Centre Fire 4565, 4642, 5399
  Roe Highway Stage 8
    AECOM Consultancy 7982
    Phone Poll 7754, 8232
    Rail Expansion 4512, 4645
    Save Beeliar Wetlands Rally 8725
  Rottnest Island — Natural Environment and Cultural Heritage Funding 5475
  Tuarts Trees under Threat — South Metropolitan Region 8017
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 5128
  Coastal Development 5130
  Greens’ Members of Parliament 5129
  Live Sheep Exports 5131
  Public Housing 5130, 5131
  Renewable Energy 5131
  Rudd, Mr Kevin 5129
MACLAREN, HON LYNN ELLEN (continued)

Fire and Emergency Services — Regional Resource Recovery Centre Fire 4565, 4642, 5399
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 7104
  Committee 8735

Housing
  Homeswest — Sales in Year to July 2009  8917
  Public Housing Review Panel 7500

Indigenous Affairs
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8876
  Ward, Mr — Death in Custody — Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5326

Local Government
  Development Assessment Panels 7334, 7984
  Fremantle, City of — Harbour Theatre — Imminent Eviction from Princess May Building 6861
  Joondalup, City of — Cats Local Law 2008 — Disallowance Motion 6865

Ministerial Travel — Minister for Agriculture and Food — North American Visit 5472, 6263

Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Amendment to Motion 6113, 6124, 6230; Amendment on the
  Amendment 6232

Perth-Bunbury Highway — Animal Thoroughfares 10212

Planning
  East Wanneroo Draft Structure Plan — Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo 10153, 10209
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1114/33 — Jandakot Structure Plan Cell 1 — Mandogalup —
    Disallowance — Notice of Motion 9012
  Paganoni Swamp — Clearing and Rezoning 6374
    “Public Spaces & Public Life Perth 2009” Recommendations 7085

Ports and Harbours — Fremantle Port
  Container Capacity 8016
  Inner Harbour Access 10175
  Lead 6007, 6121, 6563, 7340

Railways
  Expansion of Rail System — Transport of Freight to Fremantle 4645
  Train Stations — South Perth 8521

Regulations — Disallowance
  City of Joondalup Cats Local Law 2008 — Motion 6865
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Motion 7099
  Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Motion 5103
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1114/33 — Jandakot Structure Plan Cell 1 — Mandogalup —
    Notice of Motion 9012; Withdrawal of Motion — Leave Sought 9902

Resources Sector — Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8876

Roads
  Paganoni Road — Tuarts Destroyed 8017
  Perth-Bunbury Highway — Animal Deaths 10212
  Roe Highway Stage 8
    AECOM Consultancy 7982
    Fremantle Inner Harbour — Access 10175
    Phone Poll 7754, 8232
    Rail Expansion 4512, 4645
    Save Beeliar Wetlands Rally 8725
    Stock Road Expansion 9892

Tourism
  Cape Peron Tourism Precinct Project — Environmental Investigations 9401, 10077
  Rottnest Island — Natural Environment and Cultural Heritage Funding 5475

Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009 — Third Reading 9192

Water Resources — Deep Sewerage — Cockburn — Petitions 4492, 5427

MACKIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE, BA, LLB, BJuris, JP (Armadale) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply
  Motion 636
    Armadale Electorate 636
    Early Childhood Development 637
MACTIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)
Address-in-Reply (continued)
  Amendments to Motion
  Northbridge Link 408
  Public Transport 281
  Women in Politics 551
Agriculture and Food — Grain Rail Network Rescue Package
  Notice of Motion 5045; Motion 5199, 5219
  Royalties for Regions 2067, 2068, 5186, 5187, 5272, 5273
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9087
  Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4480
  Australian Early Development Index — Armadale 4482
  Climate Change 4481
  Literacy Teaching Methods 4483
  Public Transport 4481
  Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4480
  Australian Early Development Index — Armadale 4482
  Climate Change 4481
  Literacy Teaching Methods 4483
  Public Transport 4481
  Armadale-Kelmscott Memorial Hospital 8711, 9596
  Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3787
  Business of the House — Private Members’ Business — All Stages of Bills, Grievances and Council Messages —
  Standing Orders Suspension Motion 8775
Child Protection, Department for
  Northbridge Curfew 2806
  Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5648
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
  First Report — “Inquiry into the Adequacy of Services to Meet the Developmental Needs of Western
  Australia’s Children” — Tabling 5933
  Third Report — “Inquiry into the Inside Australia Project at Lake Ballard (Menzies)” — Tabling 9968
Conran, Peter — Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Appointment — Censure of Premier
  Matter of Public Interest 660
  Motion 953
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Matter of Public Interest 2806
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 1926
  Third Reading 5077
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8668
  Consideration in Detail 8953, 8958, 8961, 8967, 8993
Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion to Concur 1005
Durack, Hon Peter — Condolence Motion 64
Economy of Western Australia — Global Financial Crisis — Royalties for Regions Commitment 70, 71
Education and Health Standing Committee — Health Effects of Nickel Loading Operations at Esperance Port Authority —
  Referral to Standing Committee — Notice of Motion 735
Education and Training, Department of — Maintenance and Minor Works in Schools — School Nominations 5715
Employment Protection — Job Losses — Infill Sewerage Program — Matter of Public Interest 3289
Environment
  Brookdale Liquid Waste Facility Contamination Report 7224
  Collie Basin Management and Planning Group Report 6698, 6840
  Esperance Port — Nickel Concentrate Export Ban 316, 317, 724, 725, 866, 867
  Renewable Energy Plant Proposal — Ravensthorpe — Grievance 3579
Federal Government — Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — School Nominations 5715
Freedom of Information Requests — Minister for Regional Development — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3109;
  Motion 3109, 3119
Fuel and Energy
  Mid-West Power Supplies 4157, 4158
  Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid
  Notice of Motion 3286; Motion 3471, 3496; Amendment to Motion 3959
  Removal from Infrastructure Australia List 2202-2204
MACTIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)

Fuel and Energy (continued)

Pinjar to Geraldton Transmission Line — Oakajee Port 4157, 4158
Renewable Energy
Notice of Motion 6051; Motion 6215
Ravensthorpe Plant Proposal — Grievance 3579

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1482

Government Departments and Agencies — Regional Western Australia — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1192-1194, 1252-1259, 1261, 1538

Health

Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8625
Armadale Community Health Centre Speech Therapists 8688
Child Development Services Funding — Matter of Public Interest 7394
Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7835
Galliers Private Maternity Ward 7828, 7829
St John Ambulance — Independent Inquiry 8625, 8626

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9118

Housing

Lots — Kimberley and Pilbara 1192; Personal Explanation 7178
Subdivisions — Port Hedland, Karratha and Broome 4095

Legislative Assembly

Distinguished Visitor — Wajarri Yamatji People Representatives — Statement 9983
Speaker’s Casting Vote — Westminster Convention — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 7545; Motion 7545

Liberal-National Government

Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8625
Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3289
Liberal Party Election Commitment — Kalgoorlie Drag Strip Project 1128
Port Infrastructure — Public Funding — Notice of Motion 9112; Motion 9304
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8277
South West Infrastructure Projects — Notice of Motion 8261; Motion 8417

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4813

Central Area Transit Bus System 4813
Country Age Pension Fuel Card 4815
Early Childhood Development 4816
James Point Port 4814
Oakajee Port 4816
Retail Decisions Pty Ltd 4815
Royalties for Regions and Statewide Initiatives Fund 4814

Local Government

Collie, Shire of — Collie Town Centre Redevelopment 1128
Country Local Government Fund — Funds Allocation Formula 3145, 4949, 4951

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
Second Reading 3304
Consideration in Detail 3436, 3437, 3461, 3462

Members of Parliament — Deputy Speaker — Election 23

Mental Health Services 8611, 8612; Matter of Public Interest 7835

Mining

Nickel Concentrate Export through Esperance Port — Ban 316, 317, 724, 725, 866, 867
Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension — Government Assistance — Grievance 3579

Ministers of the Crown

Minister for Regional Development
Axing and Deferral of Programs — Notice of Motion 4167; Motion 4321
Freedom of Information Requests — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3109; Motion 3109, 3119
Premier — Appointment of Mr Peter Conran — Censure of Premier — Motion 953

Planning

Collie Basin Management and Planning Group Report 6698, 6840
James Point Port Operating Agreement 3453, 3454, 7275, 9462
Perth Waterfront Project Plans 6840
South West Infrastructure Projects — Notice of Motion 8261; Motion 8417
“Directions 2031: Draft Spatial Framework for Perth and Peel” — Notice of Motion 7663; Motion 8066
MACTIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)

Police
Ballajura Police Station — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 4046
Northbridge — Escalating Violence 2806

Ports and Harbours
Fremantle Inner Harbour — Notice of Motion 4671
Geraldton Port — Export Cap 4669, 4670, 8978, 8980
Infrastructure — Public Funding — Notice of Motion 9112; Motion 9304
James Point Port Operating Agreement 3453, 3454, 7275, 9462
Oakajee Port and Rail Project
   Basin and Seawall Size 1644
   Financial Viability 70
   Government Commitment 1642
   Iron Ore Export Cap 4669, 4670
   Public Investment 3611, 3612, 5813, 5814
   Start Date 8978, 8980
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1634, 1768
   Oakajee Port 1768
   Ravensthorpe Nickel Project — Government Response 1635
   Royalties for Regions 1635

Rail Safety Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9479

Railways — Grain Rail Network Rescue Package
   National Party Policy 5272, 5273
   Notice of Motion 5045; Motion 5199, 5219
   Royalties for Regions 2067, 2068, 5186, 5187

Resources Sector
Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Notice of Motion 3286; Motion 3471, 3496; Amendment to Motion 3959
North West Shipping Service — Expiry of Contract 9996, 9997
Oakajee Port and Rail Project
   Agreement 6332; Suspension of Standing Orders Motion 6297
   Basin and Seawall Size 1644
   Government Commitment 1642
   Iron Ore Exports Cap 4669, 4670
   Preferred Proponent Status 70
   Public Investment 3611, 3612, 5813, 5814
   Start Date 8978, 8980
   Transmission Line — Pinjar to Geraldton 4157, 4158
   Square Kilometre Array Project — Wajarri Yamatji People 9983
Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup) Special Trading Precinct) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9662
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5681
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009
   Second Reading 9802
   Consideration in Detail 9834-9837

Roads
Coalfields Highway Upgrade Funding 1128
Kewdale Road-Tonkin Highway Grade Separation 8700
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2847
Royalties for Regions
   Effect on Government Revenue 70, 71
   Funding 25, 26, 5036, 5038
   Geographic Boundaries 393, 394
   Grain Rail Network Rescue Package 5186, 5187
   Minister for Regional Development — Axing and Deferral of Programs — Notice of Motion 4167; Motion 4321
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
   Second Reading 6302
   Consideration in Detail 7470, 7559-7562, 7574-7582
   Third Reading 7714

Rulings — Speaker — Member for Armadale — Pilbara Housing — Comments by Minister for Planning 7178
Rural and Regional Development
   BushChange Scheme Eligibility Criteria 3938, 3940
MACTIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)

Rural and Regional Development (continued)
Northern Towns Development Fund 1128
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8277

Schools
Armadale Electorate Schools — Upgrade Timetable 1191
Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — School Nominations 5715
School Pride Program — Round One Funding Applications 3839, 4743

Science and Technology — Square Kilometre Array Forum — Wajarri Yamatji People 9983

Seniors — Country Age Pension Fuel Card
Eligibility Criteria 515, 644, 645
Tabling of Contract 6184
Tender Process 2633, 2634

Sport and Recreation — Kalgoorlie Drag Strip Project 1128

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 782-787, 905-916
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 3635, 3636

Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 6949

Transport
Grain Rail Network Rescue Package
National Party Policy 5272, 5273
Notice of Motion 5045; Motion 5199, 5219
Royalties for Regions 2067, 2068, 5186, 5187
Innes, Mr Steven — Role in Transport Portfolio 3048
North West Shipping Service Expiry of Contract 9996, 9997
Public Transport — Northbridge and Fremantle 2806

Water Resources
Collie River Basin — Salinity Levels — Wellington Dam 6698, 6840
Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3289

MARMION, MR WILLIAM RICHARD, BE, MBA, Parliamentary Secretary (Nedlands) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply — Motion 170
Aged-care Accommodation 171
Nedlands Electorate 171
Politics — Reasons for Entering 173
Schools 172
Transport Infrastructure 172

Agriculture and Food — Grain Rail Network Rescue Package — Motion 5217
Airports and Air Services — Perth Airport 1365, 3372
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4931
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4931

Attorney General, Department of the — Corporations Law — Criminal Activity 3616
Business of the House — Private Members’ Business — All Stages of Bills, Grievances and Council Messages —
Standing Orders Suspension Motion 8775; Amendment to Motion 8775
Bus Services — Riverton Electorate — Grievance 2596
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1891
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6790
Education Week 2008 — School of the Year Award — Statement 641
Employment Protection — Journalists — Shield Laws 643

Environment
LPG Conversion of Family Cars 5306
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 3045

Federal Government
Goods and Services Tax — Western Australia’s Share 5956
Infrastructure Australia
Perth Airport 3372
Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3497, 3956; Amendment to Motion 3957

Fisheries
Boat Launching Facilities, Broome 7831
Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
Matter of Public Interest 6481
Motion 6209
MARMION, MR WILLIAM RICHARD (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies
- Annual Report 2007-2008 1272
- Apprentices and Trainees 1329
- Assault Reports 3344
- Boards and Committees 3152
- Communication Agreements 1895, 2241
- Freedom of Information Applications 3355
- Media Monitoring Services 3350
- New 1308
- Regional Western Australia — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1253
- Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1353
- Staff Levels 1174
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 3343
- Vehicles Leased or Owned 1287
- Website Management 1180

Health — Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Research — Professors Steve Wilton and Sue Fletcher — Statement 7700

Hospitals
- Emergency Departments — Four-hour Rule — United Kingdom Model 8610
- Princess Margaret Hospital for Children Ward Upgrade 9595
- Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital
  - Cancer Centre 4302
  - Magnet Hospital Status — Statement 8295
  - Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Scanner 6945

Indigenous Affairs
- Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — James Price Point Site — Actions of Opponents 4153
- David Wirrpanda Foundation — Dare to Dream Girls Program 4665
- Reconciliation Grants Program 4665

Liberal-National Government
- 100-Day Plan — Public Officer Assault Legislation 1891
- Liberal Party Election Commitment — Ellenbrook Railway Line 1171
- Port Infrastructure — Public Funding — Motion 9312

Local Government Amalgamations 2201

Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 8620
- Introduction and First Reading 8771
- Second Reading 8772, 9638
- Declaration as Urgent 9617
- Consideration in Detail 9642-9649
- Third Reading 9649

Mining Tenement Applications — Approvals 6228

Ministerial Offices
- Artwork 4790
- Government Car Allocation 5297
- Plant Hire and Purchase 1319
- Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 5309

Parliament House Precinct — Future Accommodation Needs 9999

Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3497, 3956; Amendment to Motion 3957

Planning — China Green, Subiaco — Grievance 7667

Police Officers — Assaults against — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1891

Ports and Harbours
- Exmouth Boat Harbour Development and Expansion 1163
- Port Infrastructure — Public Funding — Motion 9312

Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1684
- Capital Works Program 1684
- Graffiti Task Force 1685
- Train Lines 1685

Public Sector — Government Departments — Private Sector Audits 3363

Railways
- Armadale Railway Line — Passenger Safety 3366
- Ellenbrook Railway Line 1171
- Grain Rail Network Rescue Package 5217, 5218
MARMION, MR WILLIAM RICHARD (continued)
Railways (continued)
  Midland-Perth Railway Line 3360, 3361
  Thornlie Railway Line Extension 3155
Train Stations
  Car Parking 3357-3359, 4769
  Gosnells — Statistics 3367
  Seaforth — Statistics 3362
  Thornlie — Passenger Statistics 3046

Resources Sector
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — James Price Point Site — Actions of Opponents 4153
  Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3497, 3956; Amendment to
  Motion 3957
Retail Trading Hours — Extension 9282
Road Safety
  Kwinana Freeway-Safety Bay Road Speed Limits — Grievance 9424
  Roadside Advertising — Distraction Danger — Grievance 3108
  Speed Limits — Grievance 5235
  State Road Network — Auditor General’s Report 5177
  U-turn Signs — Grievance 3578
  “Wait Before You Walk” Campaign 5717, 6691
Roads
  Coalfields Highway Upgrade Funding 3042
  Nicholson Road, Canning Vale — Traffic Congestion 4769
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 3045
Schools
  Cycle to School Program 4770
  Rosalie Primary School — 2008 School of the Year Award — Statement 640
  School Bus Services — “Wait Before You Walk” Campaign 5717, 6691
  Shenton College — Statements 2630, 8968
Seniors
  Interstate Travel Concessions 3149, 4779
  LPG Conversion of Family Cars Rebate 5306
State Finance — Goods and Services Tax — Western Australia’s Share 5956
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2102
Tourism — Holiday at Home Campaign — Grievance 3108
Transport
  Boating — Broome Launching Facilities 7831
  Bus Services
    Improvements and Upgrades 3150
    Riverton Electorate — Grievance 2597
    Route 98 — Hollywood Private Hospital — Grievance 4903
    Transperth — Priority Bus Service Upgrades 3150
  Coode Street Ferry — Grievance 5239
  Innes, Mr Steven — Role in Transport Portfolio 3048
  Interstate Travel Concessions — Seniors 3149
  LPG Conversion of Family Cars Rebate 5306
  New South Perth Ferry — Naming Consultation Process 5096
  Speed Limits — Grievance 5235
  Traffic Congestion — Nicholson Road, Canning Vale 4769
Wells, Mr Des — Liberal Party Stalwart — Condolence — Statement 6797

MARTIN, MRS CAROL ANNE, BA (Kimberley) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 206
  Browse Basin 207
  Health Services 207
  Indigenous Affairs 207
  Kimberley Electorate 206
  Ord Irrigation Scheme 207
  Residential Hostel 207
  Roads 207
MARTIN, MRS CAROL ANNE (continued)
Alcohol Sale Prohibition — Community Consultation — Petitions 8932, 9954
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9095
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8307
Diabetes Program 9107-9108
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7192
Kimberley Development — Statement 8296
Schools — Grievances
Broome Senior High School 5925
Fitzroy Valley District High School — Attendance Levels 8701
Halls Creek District High School 5925
Kimberley Schools 5925
South West Development — Statement 8296
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 767
Tourism Industry Downturn — Scorecard Report 7171-7172
Underground Power Program — Regional Areas 8977

MCGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW, BA, BJuris (Hons), LLB, JP (Fremantle) (ALP) (Retired 3 April)
Address-in-Reply — Amendments to Motion
Conflicts of Interest — Government Members 545
Cyber Predator Law 83
Hospital System 197
Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government 83
Sentence Discounting 84
Attorney General, Department of the — Truth-in-Sentencing Legislation — Sentence Reductions for Serious Offenders 66
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 1898
Consideration in Detail 1953-1968
Education and Health Standing Committee — First Report — “Inquiry into the Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008” — Tabling 1746
Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1482
Second Reading 847
Consideration in Detail 872-877, 897-904
Council’s Amendment 1123-1126
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 769
Consideration in Detail 780-785, 914-915
Third Reading 923

MCGOWAN, HON MARK, BA, LLB, GradDipLP (Rockingham) (ALP)
Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Approvals — Grievance 2166
Acts Amendment (Bankruptcy) Bill 2009
Second Reading 6648
Third Reading 6652
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8795
Address-in-Reply
Motion — Letters from Former Members 523
Amendments to Motion
Capital Works Program 422
Election Promises 90
Housing 424
Rail Projects 297
Standards in Government 528
State Infrastructure Strategy 423
Removal of Priority — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 610
Agriculture and Food — Fertcare Program — Swan and Canning Rivers 9290
Andrews, Paul William
Condolence Motion 9093
Distinguished Visitor — Statement 6336
MCGOWAN, HON MARK (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
  Declaration as Urgent — Motion 4168
  Cognate Debate — Motion 4168
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4452, 4478
    Government Wages Policy 4452, 4479
    Inpex 4454, 4479
    Mineral Development 4454, 4478
    Opposition — Resources 4452
    Secret Harbour Police Station 4479
    State Government Debt 4452, 4479

Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4919
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4929

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
  Declaration as Urgent — Motion 4168
  Cognate Debate — Motion 4168
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4452, 4478
    Government Wages Policy 4452, 4479
    Inpex 4454, 4479
    Mineral Development 4454, 4478
    Opposition — Resources 4452
    Secret Harbour Police Station 4479
    State Government Debt 4452, 4479

Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4919
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4929

Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Declaration as Urgent — Motion 8299

Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8409

Budget
  Cuts — Effect on Jobs and Core Services — Motion 6673
  Deficit Possibility — Matter of Public Interest 998
  Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3954

Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 3794
  Consideration in Detail 3798-3800

Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — Funding 6841

Bushfires Amendment Bill 2009 — Declaration as Urgent — Motion 7278

Business of the House
  All Stages of Bills and Council Messages — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 612
  All Stages of Bills and Council Messages up to 18 June 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Notice of
    Motion 5160
  All Stages of Bills, Grievances and Council Messages — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 8773
  Order of Business 2184
    Wednesday, 3 December 2008 — Motion 844
    Wednesday, 10 June 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 4807

Bus Services — Rockingham
  Petition 7229
  Route 555  72-73
  Transwa Services — Passengers 7223

Cant, Narelle — End of Term-of-Government Contract Payment 5729

Child Protection, Department for
  Northbridge Curfew 2795, 2813-2814
  Office Accommodation — Bunbury Tower 5511
  Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9299

Conran, Peter
  Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 6533
  Contact with Paul Everingham 6532
  Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Appointment to Position — Censure of Premier
    — Motion 962
  Management Initiated Redundancy 5728
McGowan, Hon Mark (continued)

Corruption and Crime Commission

"Report on the Investigation of Alleged Public Sector Misconduct in Connection with the Activities of Lobbyists and Other Persons — A Ministerial Decision in relation to Applications for a Mining Tenement at Yeleirrie"

Referral to Procedure and Privileges Committee 9100
Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 9100
The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Notice of Motion 5639; Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5790; Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5794; Motion 5828; Withdrawal of Notice 5919

Country Housing Authority — Annual Budgets 3365

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour

Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences — Tabling of Document 1895
Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Amendment to Motion 2813

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Third Reading 5060
Council’s Amendments 6822

Criminal Code Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2009 — Declaration as Urgent 9323
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6795
Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009
Declaration as Urgent 9441
Second Reading 9468

Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8681
Consideration in Detail 8993-8994

Cross-Border Justice Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6519

Culture and the Arts — Western Australian Museum Funding 5187

Davies, Mia
Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion to Concur 1006
End of Term-of-Government Contract Payment 5729

Derby Port Proposal — Private Funding 8615

Directors General — Salaries of 9158

Disability Services
Community Housing Program 673
Out-of-Home Respite Facilities 1014
Veterans Respite Centre, Baldivis 8087

East Rockingham Pioneer Cemetery — Petitions 5043, 5228

Education and Health Standing Committee — Inquiry into General Health Screening of Children at Preprimary and Primary School Level — Motion 609

Education and Training, Department of

Directorate of Building Management and Works 6535
Funding 6841
Office Accommodation 5512
School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9299
Sexual Assault of Schoolchildren in Northern Suburbs — Minister’s Awareness — Motion 332
Voluntary Redundancies 5811

Edwardes, Hon Cheryl — Payments 9160-9171, 9350-9351
Ellison, Chris 5716, 7223

Employment — Job Losses
BHP Billiton — Leinster 3772, 3932
Budget Cuts — Effect on Jobs and Core Services — Motion 6673
Complete Portables 9109-9110
Performance of Government 2315
Rio Tinto — HIsmelt Project 2307-2308

End of Term-of-Government Contract Payments
Cant, Narelle 5729
Davies, Mia 5729
Member for Nedlands 5728
Number in 2001 5729
Willmott, Deidre 5728
MCGOWAN, HON MARK (continued)

Environment and Conservation, Department of
  Clearing Approvals 3153
  Grant Programs 7948
  Lead Export — Port of Fremantle 1492-1493
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 3045

Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6667
Estimates Committees — Management Committee — Report — Presentation 4343
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 2653
  Consideration in Detail 2815-2827, 7684, 8179
  Third Reading 2983

Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9844
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management Licence Fees — Motion 6201
Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9838
Fremantle Port — Lead Export 1492-1493
Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1483
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6989
  Consideration in Detail 9128-9130

Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
  Environment and Conservation, Department of — Chris Ellison — Contract Cost 7223
  Preferred Suppliers for Consultancy Services for Infrastructure Development 6533
  Successful Companies or Individuals 9356
  Tender Costs for Upgrades 4743
  Transportable Classrooms — Installation Tenders 2882
  Treasury and Finance, Department of — Dumas House — Office Refurbishment 7067, 7731

Government Departments and Agencies
  Acting and Relieving Positions 6540-6542, 7055-7059, 7226
  Employee Grievances 4783, 4784
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 6529-6532, 6699, 7027-7033, 7217-7220
  Ex Gratia Payments 6696, 6832, 6836,
  Free or Discounted Services 6692, 6693, 6831
  Free Travel or Accommodation 6695, 6829, 6838, 9353
  Gift Acceptance 6694, 6832, 6837
  Grant Programs 7943, 7951
  Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events 6695, 6830, 6839
  “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9172-9180, 9352
  Premier and Cabinet, Department of the — Attitudinal Monitoring Surveys 6533
  Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7927-7940, 8085
  Suspensions and Dismissals 6536-6539, 6701, 7051-7053, 7224-7225, 9158
  Website Management 7489

Government Performance
  Capital Works Programs — Notice of Motion 2316
  Financial Management — Matter of Public Interest 2319
  Jobs, and Economic and Financial Management — Notice of Motion 2315

Hamblin, Mr Matthew — Condolence — Statement 6796
Heritage — The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Notice of Motion 5639; Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5790; Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5794; Motion 5799; Withdrawal of Notice 5919
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9121
Housing
  Aboriginal Home Ownership Scheme — Loan Approvals 6842
  Asbestos Material in Public Buildings 6842
  Community Disability Housing Program 673
  Country Housing Authority 3365
  Disabled Veterans Respite Centre, Baldivis 8087
  First Start Shared Equity Scheme
    Applications 4783, 7049
    Discontinuance 4460
    Eligibility Criteria 1029
### McGOWAN, HON MARK (continued)

#### Housing (continued)

**Homeswest**
- Accommodation Offer Refusals 6839
- Antisocial Behaviour 9600
- Bunbury and South West 9353
- Children Waiting 6798-6800
- Construction 7050
- Court-ordered Vacation 6838
- Demolition since September 2008 7730
- Emergency Accommodation 7059
- Eviction Orders 6838
- “High-End Suburbs” 4781
- Initiatives 9600
- Inspections 7730
- Number Per Suburb 7006
- Pollard Street, Glendalough 6534
- Priority Applications and Waiting Lists 2871-2873, 4781-4782, 6693, 6835
- Properties Purchased during October-December 2008 2871
- Refurbishment and Upgrade 6841
- Rent Increase for Pensioners 9353
- Sales during October-December 2008 2870
- Social and Government Officer Accommodation 7045
- Subiaco Units 6527
- Unflued Gas Heaters 2880
- Vacancies 6840
- Western Suburbs — Occupation by Pensioners and Sale of Properties 1028, 7047
- Wood Heaters 5505

**Housing, Department of**
- Grant Programs 7943
- Office Accommodation 5512
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2881

**“Housing our Workforce” Plan** 1145
- Infrastructure Australia Investment 6798-6800
- Keystart 861, 3365, 7063, 8193-8194
- Northern Towns Development Fund 1014
- Remote Indigenous Housing — National Partnership Agreement 8187-8188
- Reserve Bank Interest Rate Cuts — Benefit to Homeowners 860-861
- Supply Decrease 8049
- Waiting List 6798-6800

**Indigenous Affairs — Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Grievance** 2166

**Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty. Ltd.) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading** 968

**Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009**
- Remaining Stages — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 8176
- Second Reading 8201

**Legislative Assembly**
- Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1009-1010, 10039-10040
- Bunbury Regional Parliament Arrangements — Motion 6624
- Questions on Notice Nos 1179, 1271, 1345 and 1365 — Answer Advice 9795, 10007
- Speaker’s Casting Vote — Westminster Convention — Motion 7546

**Liberal-National Government**
- Car Allocation 5294-5305
- Budget Cuts — Effect on Jobs and Core Services — Motion 6673
- Capital Works Program — Notice of Motion 2316
- Financial Management — Matter of Public Interest 2319
- Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3954
- Jobs and Economic and Financial Management — Notice of Motion 2315

**Liberal Party Election Commitments**
- “Exploration Incentive Scheme” 1145
- “Housing our Workforce” Plan 1145
- Out-of-home Respite Facilities 1014
- The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7583
MCGOWAN, HON MARK (continued)
Liberal-National Government (continued)

“Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government”
Notice of Motion 734; Motion 879
Public Officer Assault Legislation — Tabling of Document 1895
New Committees and Reviews — Matter of Public Interest 6336-6339
Office Accommodation 6524-6525, 6692, 6693
Performance — Matter of Public Interest 998
Police Stations — Condemnation of Government — Notice of Motion 4671; Motion 4843
Port Infrastructure — Public Funding — Motion 9314
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9299
Reviews, Boards, Committees and Taskforces — Formation since September 2008 5716, 7949
School Support Workers’ Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9299
South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8418
Liquor Licensing — Small Bar Licences 3182
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4874
Gorgon Gas Project 4875
McNamara, Kieran 4874
Premier’s Visit to China 4876
Lobbyists and Public Relations Companies — Ministers’ Dealings 2885, 3045-3046, 6529, 7022-7026, 7216
Members of Parliament
Allowances and Entitlements — Investigation by Special Counsel Robert Cock 8791
Deputy Speaker — Election 22
Member for Mandurah — Leave of Absence — Notice of Motion 9112, 9440
Member for Nedlands — End of Term-of-Government Contract Payment 5728
Member for Scarborough — Scarborough Beachfront Planning Amendment 458 390-391
Midland Hospital Completion Date 2068
Mineral Sands (Eneabba) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 744
Third Reading 746
Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009
Declaration as Urgent 9617
Second Reading 9636
Consideration in Detail 9644-9647
Mining
Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Approvals — Grievance 2166
“Exploration Incentive Scheme” — Implementation 1145
Job Losses
BHP Billiton — Leinster Job Losses 3772, 3932
Rio Tinto — Hismelt Project 2307-2308
Operating Mines — Approvals 2001-2008 2883, 3046
Tenement Approvals 6228
Ministerial Offices
Contact
Crosby Textor 6527, 6698, 7006-7009, 7211
Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 6528, 7010-7014, 7042-7045, 7211-7214, 7222-7223, 7314
Lobbyists 6529, 7022-7026, 7216
Paul Everingham 6700, 7014-7018, 7034-7040, 7221-7215
Family Members in Public Service 6529, 6698, 7019-7022, 7215-7216
Free or Discounted Services
Commerce 6525-6526
Housing and Works 6525-6526
Planning 6696-6697
Premier 6525, 6833-6834
Science and Innovation 6525-6526
State Development 6525, 6833-6834
Invitations to Sporting or Cultural Events
Commerce 6526
Housing and Works 6526
Planning 6697
Premier 6834; State Development 6834
Science and Innovation 6526
MCgowan, Hon Mark (continued)

Ministerial Offices (continued)
Premier’s Office — Staff Visits to Regions 7941
Refurbishments and Upgrades 2880

Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Agriculture and Food — Chief of Staff — Relocation Costs 4801
Minister for Planning
“Directions 2031” Plan — Motion 8062
Meetings with Woodside Representatives 3183, 5313
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4681
Premier
Appointment of Peter Conran — Censure of Premier — Motion 962
China Visit 7041, 7049
Contact
Crosby Textor 6534
Economic Regulation Authority 5313
Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 6534
Ellison, Chris 5716
Tenix 6535
Treasurer — Travel Claim
Internal Audit 10216
Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 8381

Museum of Western Australia — Funding 5187

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 10010
National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 6352-6353
Northbridge
Escalating Violence — Amendment to Motion 2813
Link Project — Progress 8616
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Government Commitment 1642, 8615
Office of Development Approvals Coordination — Function Transfer to Department of State Development 7943
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 5279-5282
Perth Airport — Transport Master Plan 7067
Perth Stadium — Cost 2660, 2884
Planning, Department of
Complete Portables — Wattleup Manufacturing Facility 9109-9110
“Directions 2031: Draft Spatial Framework for Perth and Peel” — Notice of Motion 7832; Motion 8062
Grant Programs 7944
Minister’s Decisions 2881
Perth Waterfront Project 7048
Scarborough Beachfront — Representations by Member for Scarborough 390-391
South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8418

Police
Assaults against Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences — Tabling of Document 1895
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4681
Northbridge — Escalating Violence 2795, 2813-2814
Sexual Assault of Schoolchildren in Northern Suburbs — Minister’s Awareness — Motion 332
Stations
Ballajura — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 4043
Condemnation of Government — Notice of Motion 4671; Motion 4843

Police Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 7864
Third Reading 8033

Port Infrastructure — Public Funding — Motion 9314
Premier’s Statement
Consideration 1670
Commonwealth-State GST Agreement 1674
Government’s Allocation of Portfolios 1671
New Public Sector Commissioner 1671
Oakajee Development 1672
Relationship Between Liberal Party and National Party 1674
Three Per Cent Efficiency Cuts 1672
Verve Energy 1673
MCGOWAN, HON MARK (continued)
Premier’s Statement (continued)
  Amendment to Question 1627
  Gorgon Project 1629
  Importance of Japan to Western Australian Economy 1629
  Management of Western Australian Economy1627
  Number of Government Reviews and Committees 1628
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2009 — Third Reading 2982
Procedure and Privileges Committee — Fourth Report — “Report on the Sitting Times of the Legislative Assembly” — Tabling 6300
Professional Standards Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6818
Public Accounts Committee — Membership Change — Motion 8171
Public Sector Commissioner — Malcolm Wauchope — Motion 9345
Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8409
Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the
  Appointment of Members 7710-7711
  Assembly’s Resolution — Council’s Concurrence 7710
  Consideration in Detail 7710
  Motion 7559
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8409
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9299
Resources Sector
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Complete Portables 9109-9110
  Gorgon Gas Project — Costs Increase 1497
  Mines and Petroleum, Department of — Grant Programs 7949
  Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Government Commitment 1642, 8615
  Oil and Gas Projects — Approvals 2001-2008     2883, 3045
  Specific Strategic Industrial Projects — Consultancy Services 6533
Retail Trading Hours Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6060
Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup) Special Trading Precinct) Bill 2009 — Declaration as Urgent 9651
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 5195-5196
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9828
Roa
  Mundijong Road Extension 2884
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 3045
Rockingham
  Bus Services 72-73, 7223, Petition 7229
  East Rockingham Waste Water Treatment Plant 3370
  Infill Sewerage Program — Petition 6050
  PCYC — Possible Closure 1101
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2828
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
  Second Reading 7454
  Consideration in Detail 7472-7473
Rural and Regional Development
  Country Housing Authority — Annual Budgets 3365
  Northern Towns Development Fund — Priorities 1014, 1129
Schools
  Building Management and Works 6535
  Classification According to Population 7060
  Support Workers’ Pay Dispute 9299
  Transportable and Demountable Classrooms — Installation Tenders 2882
  Volunteer Program — Notice of Motion 2804; Motion 3016; Amendment to Motion 3032; Motion, as Amended 3033
  Wubin Primary School — Closure 7055
Senate Vacancy — Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly — Motion 1491
Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009 — Third Reading 2980
Sentencing Legislation (Transitional Provisions) Amendment Bill 2008 — Council’s Amendment — Consideration in Detail 1125
Shack Site Communities — Petition 9766
Speaker’s Casting Vote — Westminster Convention — Motion 7546
State Finances — Treasurer’s Grand Plan 5961
McGowan, Hon Mark (continued)
Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3927
The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Notice of Motion 5639; Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5790; Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5794; Motion 5828; Withdrawal of Notice 5919
The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7583
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 2471
Training Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2008 — Second Reading 740
Transport
Bus Services — Rockingham 72-73, 7223; Petition 7229
Lead Transport through Fremantle 1492-1493
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Declaration as Urgent 2047
Second Reading 2075
Referral to Public Accounts Committee 2231
Dissent from Speaker’s Ruling 2232-2233
Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 2233
Consideration in Detail 2331-2341, 2347-2348, 2377, 2383-2384, 2399-2402
Question to be Put 2402
Third Reading 2482
Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009 — Remaining Stages — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 8176
WA Planning Commission — Grant Programs 7944
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 6086
Consideration in Detail 6496-6514, 6647, 6954-6963, 7254-7264, 7405, 7413-7414
Standing Orders Suspension Motion 7153
Third Reading 7431
Water Resources
East Rockingham Waste Water Treatment Plant 3370
Infill Sewerage Program — Rockingham — Petition 6050
Swan and Canning Rivers — Water Quality 9290
Wauchope, Malcolm — Public Sector Commissioner — Motion 9345
Willmott, Deidre — End of Term-of-Government Contract Payment 5728

McGrath, Mr John Edwin (South Perth) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 210
Homeswest Tenants 212
Horseracing Industry 213
Media Shield Laws 210
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9097
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4450
Como Secondary College 4451
Coode Street Ferry Service 4451
Manning Road 4451
South Perth Train Station 4451
State Budget — South Perth Electorate 4450
St Mary’s Church 4452
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4925
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4450
Como Secondary College 4451
Coode Street Ferry Service 4451
Manning Road 4451
South Perth Train Station 4451
State Budget — South Perth Electorate 4450
St Mary’s Church 4452
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4925
Ballajura Police Station — Grievance — Standing Orders Suspension — Question to be Put 4052
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8397
MCGRATH, MR JOHN EDWIN (continued)
Complaints — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5797
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 1933
Third Reading 5063
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6970
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8814
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Question to be Put 8958, 8967, 8988-9003
Economics and Industry Standing Committee — Second Report — “Provision, Use and Regulation of Caravan Parks
(and Camping Grounds) in Western Australia” — Tabling 8168
Education and Health Standing Committee — Fourth Report — “Children Missing Out — Education Support for:
Students on 457 Visas — Students with a Disability” — Tabling 9437
Ferry Services — Grievances 5238, 8941
Financial Projections Review — Government Responsibility Act 2000 — Standing Orders Suspension — Question to
be Put 5933
Government Mid-year Financial Projections Statement — Standing Orders Suspension — Question to be Put 9982
Heritage
Church of St Mary the Virgin, South Perth — Petition 398
The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Amendment
to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5797
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Recission of Third Reading Vote — Standing Orders
Suspension — Question to be Put 3505
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Question to be Put 7900-7901, 7912, 7922
Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8397
Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the — Appointment of
Members 7712
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8397
Road Safety — Roadside Advertising — Distraction Danger — Grievances 3107, 3577
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2993
Schools
Como Primary School — Undercover Assembly Area — Grievance 614
South Perth Primary School — Alleged Abduction Attempt 1780
South Perth
Church of St Mary the Virgin — Petition 398
Stingrays — Junior Football Grand Finals 7265
Sport and Recreation — Multipurpose Stadium — Petition 159
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 2092
Consideration in Detail 3633-3637
Tourism
Holiday at Home Campaign — Grievance 3107
Shack Site Communities — Petition 7663
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Question to be Put 2619
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion —
Question to be Put 7158
Water Resources — Winter Sprinkler Ban — Grievance 6295

MCSEWENEE, HON ROBYN MARY, BA, JP, Minister for Child Protection; Community Services; Seniors and
Volunteering; Women’s Interests (South West) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 146
Children’s Week 146, 149
Remembrance Day 147, 148
Seniors and Volunteering 148, 150
Youth 148
Agriculture and Food
Agricultural Research — Murdoch University 2428
Department
District Office Staffing 4656
Longson, Ian — Retirement of Director General 4987
Yunma Hemp Seed Importation 2264, 2431
McSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)

Agriculture and Food (continued)

European House Borer Eradication Program
Consultative Committee 3769
Impact on Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo 2268
Gascoyne-Murchison Strategy 7810
Genetically Modified
Canola Trials
Animal Feeding Study 9025
Contamination Concerns — Answer Advice 10179
Economic Impact Assessment 8914
Geraldton and Esperance 8561
Grains Industry Involvement 2145
Honey Contamination Concern 9211
Liability Legislation 593
Monitoring 8927
Non-GM Product Contamination 8912
Overseas Experience 9697
University of Western Australia Information Forum 9078
Wongan Hills 6859, 7505
Corn — Health Concern 9209
Cotton — Ord River 3679
Crops 1720, 5472; Urgency Motion 1810
Foods — Effect on Animals 1878
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009
Contracts 2575, 3204, 3391, 3855
Disallowance Motion 3071
Trials 2265, 2682, 3683
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 5883
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2008 — Disallowance Motion 4262
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 7103
Genetic Improvement Programs — Department’s Involvement 1850
Live Sheep Export — Abattoir Closures 4990
Midland Saleyards — Dispersal of Assets 2144
Muchea Livestock Complex 1985, 2144
Natural Resource Management
Budget 6429, 9073
Funding 5562
Review 8128
Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Funding 6933
Pig Industry 3714, 9699
Seagull Deaths at Woodman Point — Cause 2775
Shadmar Pty Ltd and Perth Market Authority 2430
Sheep Industry — Live Export and Domestic Processing 8126, 8327
Small Hive Beetle Infestation — East Kimberley 2778
Starling Eradication Program — South Coastal Region 9084
Vasse Research Centre — Funding 4561

Airport, Jandakot — Runways Extension 9075
Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3246, 3566, 3719
Caravan Park, Miami — Relocation of Residents 1570
Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2429, 3097, 4639
Child Death Review Committee — Implementation of Recommendations — Motion 7075, 7087, 7506, 7617, 7970
Child Protection, Department for
Aboriginal Child Placement Policy 5747, 5889
After-hours Calls to Broome Office — Response Protocol 4559, 4566
Assessments and Statistics 2784, 8144
Bedford Youth Hostel — Demolition 3200, 3860
Best Beginnings Program — Royalties for Regions Funding 9205
Budget Allocation 4111, 4401
Carers — Statistics 7126
Child Abuse 46, 3857, 3982
Child Migrants — Formal Service Agreements 7816
**MCSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)**

Child Protection, Department for (continued)

- Child Protection Orders — Number 4639
- Child Sexual Abuse 3391, 6433
- Children in Care 1417, 1422, 1979, 5740, 5888, 6429, 8143
- Commissioner for Children and Young People — Comments about Child Protection Workers 4508
- Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Departmental Visits 2678
- Deceased Patient Protocols with Department of Health 8560
- Energy Management Plan — Contract to EMET Consultants 5613, 7814
- Family Resource Workers — Contracted Hours 1381, 1717
- Foster Carers
  - Applications 2298
  - Recruitment Campaign 3203, 7815, 8313
  - Statistics at August 2009 7812, 8146
  - Statistics at May 2009 6431
  - Statistics at October 2008 1423
- Foster Children — Guardianship Legislation 1566
- Full-time Equivalent Employees 1421, 2784, 6430, 7811, 7815
- Funeral Financial Assistance Program
  - Allocation of Additional Money 7338
  - Applications 5561
  - Cancellation of Program 3851
  - Marjoanovic, Mr Marko — Burial 8558
  - Review of Program Cancellation 6004
  - Replacement Program 6371
- Halls Creek Youth Service Program Funding 4407
- Income Management Program — Referrals
  - Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1819
  - Number 2260, 3674, 8321
- Kununurra 7754
- Kununurra — Services for Children 8123
- Marangaroo Premises — Private Security Guards 8727
- Ministerial Advisory Council on Child Protection — Appointment of Dr Andrew Turnell 1716
- Narrogin Shooting Incident 9024
- Northbridge Curfew — Children — Numbers and Support 3682, 4402
- Northbridge Project — Statement 2665
- Oombulgurri Community — Safety of Children 2434
- Out-of-home Residential Facilities
  - Additional Places 9078
  - Consultation with Neighbours 8910, 9034
  - Level of Care 1428, 2299
- Parenting WA — School Holiday Advice 2920
- Peak Form — Tender 4031
- Redress WA
  - Applicant Mail-out 6115
  - Applicants — by Postcode 6450
  - ConnectGroups 6370
  - Counselling Services 7747
  - Ex Gratia Payments 7642
  - Payment Cap — Urgency Motion 5551
  - Payment Processing 7079
  - Slater, Mr Barry 7497
  - Terminally Ill Applicants 7646
- Responsible Parenting
  - Agreements and Orders
    - Statistics and Number of Applications 6859, 8147
    - Statement 6843
- Program
  - Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community 2678
  - North Metropolitan and Kimberley Regions 129, 2427
  - Referrals 3674
- Sexual Abuse of Children — Mandatory Reporting 43
MCSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)
Child Protection, Department for (continued)
  Stop-and-Search Powers — Effect on Children 9695
  Supported Accommodation Program 696
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 129, 357
  Vehicles Available to Staff 4111, 6931
  Violence Against Women — National Action Plan 9210, 9701
  Women’s Refuges Funding 8724
  Working with Children Cards — Screening 1088
Community Development
  ABC Learning Centres 129, 456, 588
  Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2429, 3097, 4639
  Childcare Centres
    Collie and Statewide 1417
    Licensing Fees 5897, 10170; Licensing Inspections 4560
  Childcare Operators — Regulation Breaches 9077
  Childcare Regulations Review 2917, 4506
  Children and Family Services — Integrated Service Development 9078
  Community Sector Workers — Wage Levels 8721
  Communities, Department for
    Non-government Services Review 4505, 4567
    Reduced Grants Expenditure 5331
    Transfer of Services 8599
  Family Crisis Program — Funeral Payment 3851
  Volunteer Resource Centres — Budget 4984
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
  Domestic Violence Fatalities Review 5899
  Northbridge
    Curfew 3682
    Escalating Violence — Statement 2665
    Support for Children 4402
Cultural Centre, Perth — Sequential Closures 5899
Environment
  Bush Forever Program — Land Cleared 10211
  Cane Toads — Kimberley Toad Busters and Strategic Plan 3853
  Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo
    European House Borer Eradication 2268
    Threat to Habitat — East Wanneroo Development 10209
  Climate Change — Coastal Mapping Project 4147
  Natural Resource Management
    Budget 6429, 9073
    Funding for Catchment Groups 6560, 7502
    Review 8128
  Port Geographe Development, Busselton — Planning Approval 4604
  Ribbons of Blue — Environmental Education Program 7502
  West Atlas Rig Oil Spill
    Kimberley Environment and Wildlife 7080
    Wildlife Rescue Officers 6860
  Western Ringtail Possum — Habitat Review 7085
Forest Products Commission
  Annual Report — Answer Advice 10179
  Chester Coupe — Diverse Ecotype Zones 2921, 3683, 4115
  Forest Management Plan — Mid-term Audit 6857, 7080
  Gross Timber Stumpages 5746, 5894
  Jarrah, Karri and Marri Sawlog Volumes 1852
  Jarrahdale Forest 6451
  Log Deliveries to Sawmills 7803
  Mundlimup Coupe 03  6120, 6451, 6934, 7378
  Native Forests — Motion 3520
  Statements of Corporate Intent 9031
  Strategic Tree Farming Program Funding 8324
  Supply Contracts 7803
MCSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)

Fuel and Energy
- Energy Management Plan — Consultant Contract 5613, 7814
- Hardship Utility Grant Scheme (HUGS) 5469

Government Departments and Agencies
- Complaints Management Unit 6448, 6912, 8603, 8604, 9083, 9084, 9898
- Creditors, Outstanding — Statistics 3254, 3733, 3734, 3737, 3739, 3740, 5618, 5619, 5621, 5622, 6283, 6284, 6428, 6442, 6446, 6447, 6909, 6910
- Ex Gratia Payments 6414, 6415, 6421, 6422, 5616
- Freedom of Information Applications 3752-3754, 3764-3768
- Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces — Details 1448-1450, 1458, 1459, 1875, 1876, 3259-3261, 3265, 3266, 3748, 6282, 6434, 6435, 6440, 6902, 6903
- Suspension of Capital Works Projects 3246, 3566, 3719
- Taskforces 2160, 2161, 2733-2736
- Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 9928-9930, 9944, 9952

Health, Department of — Morgue Facilities — Bodies Awaiting Burial

Department for Child Protection — Notification 9212

Marjoanovic, Mr Marko 8558
- Protocol 8560
- Time Frame 9398

Heritage Trust, Natural — Phase 3 Funding 3855

Indigenous Affairs
- Aboriginal Child Placement Policy 5747, 5889
- Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Minister’s Meetings 4610
- Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Responsible Parenting Program 2678
- Oombulgurri Community — Safety of Children 2434
- Seniors Card — Indigenous Holders 462, 1471
- Swan Valley Nyungah Camp — Future Use 5563

Industrial Relations — Community Sector Workers — Wage Levels 8721

Land Releases and Development
- Bunbury Waterfront Project — Government Commitment 4602
- Port Geographe Development, Busselton — Planning Approval 4604
- Swanbourne Hospital Site
  - Development 8557, 10177
  - Planning Commission Approval 9702

Landgate — Coastal Mapping Project — Climate Change 4147

Legislative Council Questions without Notice — Ministers’ Answers — Adjournment Debate 2710

Local Government
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of — Local Planning Scheme and Strategy 1985
- Busselton, City of — Waterfront Project 4602
- Busselton, Shire of — Port Geographe Development 4604
- Development Assessment Panels 7334, 7984
- Kalamunda, Shire of — Rezoning 32 Gavour Road, Wattle Grove 8328
- Western Australian Local Government Association — Seniors’ Ministerial Advisory Group 1088

Ministerial Offices
- Contact with Lobbyists 6918, 6919, 6927-6930
- Employees — Level 9 and Above 3727, 3730, 3883, 3884
- Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2741-2744, 2764, 2765, 2771, 2772
- Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1606, 1607, 1667, 1854, 1855, 1862, 1863

Ministers of the Crown
- Meetings with Lobbyists 5614, 6407, 6412, 6413
- Minister for Agriculture and Food — Planned Visit to North America 5472

Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Motion 5738, 5749; Amendment to Motion 5749

Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009
- Second Reading 4528
- Committee 4529-4535, 4621-4623

Peak Form Tender — Department for Child Protection 4031

Planning
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of — Local Planning Scheme and Strategy 1985
- Boorara Road Bridge, Northcliffe — Petition 7733
MCSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)
Planning (continued)
Bunbury Waterfront Project — Government Commitment 4602
Canning Highway — Dedicated Bus Lane — MRS Amendment 4611
Complete Portables Application — Manufacturing Facility, Wattleup 9205
Creation of New Suburb — Jindee — Statement 4372
Department — Advertising 4564, 6857
“Directions 2031: Draft Spatial Framework for Perth and Peel” 5471
Draft Bushland Planning Policy 9027
East Wanneroo Draft Structure Plan — Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo 10209
Fremantle Outer Harbour Project 807
Metropolitan Centres Policy Review 4544
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1035/33 — James Point, Kwinana — Statement 4372
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1074/33 — Leighton Beach and Environs — Statement 1971
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1114/33 — Jandakot Structure Plan Cell 1 — Mandogalup — Statement 7616
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1152/41 — Jindalee (Jindee) Foreshore Rationalisation Disallowance Motion 9367
Statement 4372
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1160/41 — Helena Valley — Statement 6550
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1162/41 — Claremont North East Precinct — Statement 7490
Miami Caravan Park — Future Development 1570
Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Community Opposition 9399
North Eastern Hills Settlement Pattern Plan Review 5400
Paganoni Swamp — Clearing and Rezoning 6374
Planning and Development Act 2005 — Appeal Rights of Third Parties 4610
Port Geographe Development, Busselton See “Land Releases and Development”
“Public Spaces & Public Life Perth 2009” Recommendations 7085
Swanbourne Hospital Site — Planning Commission Approval 9702
Swan Valley Nyungah Camp Reserve 43131 — Future Use 5563
Swan Valley Planning Committee 6564
Wattle Grove —32 Gavour Road Rezoning 8328
Whitford City Shopping Centre — David Jones Store Opening 692
Police
Northbridge
Curlew — Support for Children 4402
Escalating Violence — Statement 2665
Stop-and-Search Powers — Effect on Children 9695
Working with Children Cards — Screening 1088
Ports and Harbours
Fremantle Inner Harbour Access 10179
Fremantle Port Authority — Outer Harbour Project 807
James Point Port — Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1035/33 — Statement 4372
Public Sector — Three Per Cent Efficiency Cuts — Impacts
Department for Child Protection 357
Responsible Parenting Services 129
Regulations — Disallowance
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Motion 3071
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Motion 5883
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 3) 2009 — Motion 4262, 7103
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1152/41 — Jindalee (Jindee) Foreshore Rationalisation — Motion 9367
Resources Sector
Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Minister’s Meetings 4610
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Complete Portables 9205
West Atlas Rig Oil Spill 6860, 7080
Roads
Canning Highway Dedicated Bus Lane 4611
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Access to Fremantle Inner Harbour 10179
Seniors
Age Pensioners — Statistics 350
Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2429, 3097, 4639
MCSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)

Seniors (continued)
Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme
  Delay 2426
  Details 1087
  Liberal Party Election Pledge 806
  Statement 2539
Home Security Device Rebate
  Details 1088, 1381, 2161
  Funding 807
  Notification 6558
  Payments 9896
Ministerial Advisory Group Establishment 1088, 2678
Numbers 253
Seniors Card
  Eligibility Criteria Review
    Delay 9033
    Details 1087
    Notification of Changes 6379
    Options for Expansion 695
    Submissions 2571
  Holder Statistics 253
  Indigenous Holders 462, 1471
  Interstate Travel 6558
  Promotion in Regional Areas 1087
  Statistics 2433

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Minister for Community Services’ Comments — Adjournment Debate 488

Swanbourne Hospital Site
  Development 8557, 10177
  Planning Commission Approval 9702

Tourism — Review of Organisations — Reports 6858

Training — Pork Industry 3714

Transport
  Bus Services — Canning Highway Dedicated Bus Lane 4611
  Department of Transport — Advertising Revenue 6857

University, Murdoch — Agricultural Research 2428

Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 2009
  Introduction and First Reading 1991
  Second Reading 1991, 3228
  Third Reading 3228

Volunteers
  Economic Value of Volunteering — Statement 3661
  Volunteer Resource Centres — Budget 4984

Water Resources
  Gascoyne Water Co-operative Ltd — Overdrawn Allocations 10175
  Hardship Utility Grant Scheme (HUGS) 5469
  Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project Funding 6933

Women’s Interests
  Breastfeeding in Public Places — Equal Opportunity Act Amendment 6563
  Domestic Violence Fatalities Review 5899
  Violence Against Women — National Action Plan 9210, 9701
  White Ribbon Day — International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women — Statement 9672
  Women’s Refuges — Funding 8724

Working with Children (Criminal Record Checking) Amendment Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 9012
  Introduction and First Reading 9192
  Second Reading 9192

Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia — Supported Accommodation Program 696
MILES, MR PAUL TERRANCE (Wanneroo) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 323
Lifestyle Villages, Ashby 324
Thanks to Family and Campaign Team 324
Wanneroo Electorate History 323
WA Planning Commission 324
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4370
Employment Opportunities 4371
Land Tax 4371
Law and Order 4371
Schools 4370
Transport 4371
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4370
Employment Opportunities 4371
Land Tax 4371
Law and Order 4371
Schools 4370
Transport 4371
Cannabis Smoking Implements — Grievance 7235
Caravan Parks
Economics and Industry Standing Committee — Second Report — “Provision, Use and Regulation of Caravan Parks (and Camping Grounds) in Western Australia” — Tabling 8171
Kingsway Tourist and Caravan Park — Grievance 941
Residential Parks (Long-stay) Tenants) Act 2006 — Petition 160
Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2521
Corrective Services, Department of — Non-custodial Option — Community Work 4833
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1889
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1931
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6982
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8816
Education and Training, Department of — Independent Public Schools 5812, 6458, 7570
Erette — Mining Equipment Business — Statement 9992
Kleenmaid Collapse — Response by Department of Commerce 3782
Land Releases and Development — East Landsdale and Metropolitan Northern Corridor 729
Liberal-National Government 100-Day Plan — Public Officer Assault Legislation 1889
Local Government Elections — Diversity of Representation 8978
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3327
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1489
Mental Health Patients, Involuntary — Facilities 866
Neerabup Resource Recovery Facility — Statement 8297
Palliative Care Services — Cancer Patients 4458
Police Officers
Assaults Against — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1889
Taser Use 648
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1658
Kingsway Tourist and Caravan Park 1659
Liberal-National Government — Achievements 1658
Meetings and Events Attended 1659, 1660
Neerabup — Major Projects 1660
Retail Trading Hours Legislation, Proposed — Effects of Restrictions 6179
Road Safety
Driver Reviver Program — Wanneroo —Statement 4066
Easter Campaign Promotion — Grievance 3104
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5670
Schools Ashdale Secondary College — Minister’s Visit 5812
School Volunteer Program — Motion 3030; Amendment to Motion 3031
Tapping Primary School — Petition 3285
Wanneroo Agricultural Society Show — 100th Anniversary 6797
Water Resources
Irresponsible Water Use — Combat Measures 4668
Recycled Water 1500
Water Charges Concession — Seniors and Pensioners 3147
MILLS, HON SHEILA, BA (South Metropolitan) (ALP) (Retired 21 May)
Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 — Section 18 Approvals 2146
Address-in-Reply — Motion 1817
Executive Salaries 1828
Western Rock Lobster Industry 1817-1819, 1828
Commerce, Department of — Henderson Shipbuilding Contract 4247
Disability Services Accommodation — At-home Respite Facilities 695
Economic and Expenditure Reform Committee — Details 1722
Education and Training, Department of
Balga Works Program Inquiry — Response — Urgency Motion 684
School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington Districts — Truancy Figures 2685
Environment
Port Coogee Development — Contamination Notices 3090
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1826, 1986, 3422
Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on
Motion 3527
Twelfth Report — “Overview of Petitions” — Reinstatement as Order of the Day — Notice of Motion 563;
Motion 3527
Fourteenth Report — ‘Overview of Petitions’ — Tabling 1043
Fifteenth Report — “Annual Report 2008” — Tabling 2111; Motion 3527
Sixteenth Report — “Municipal Waste Management in Western Australia” — Tabling 4099
Special Report — Municipal Waste Management Inquiry Advice — Tabling 562, 563
Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on — Twelfth Report — “Balga Works Program” — Tabling 2553; Motion 3524
Fremantle Port Authority — Outer Harbour Project 807
Fuel and Energy — Sustainable Transport Energy Program 3680
Government Employees Superannuation Board — Performance 3393
HMAS Sydney II — Finding Sydney Foundation — Commemorative Service — Adjournment Debate 382
Hospital Operating Theatre Closures 2267
Liberal-National Government 100-Day Plan — At-home Respite Facilities 695
Members of Parliament
Comments of Member for Riverton — Adjournment Debate 2711
Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4252
Police
Ballajura Police Station — Strategic Accommodation Plan 2434
Water Police Unit — Mandurah 3545
Port Coogee Development — Contamination Notices 3090
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1826, 1986, 3422
Royalties for Regions Program Funding 1064
School Truancy Figures — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 2685
Sustainable Transport Energy Program 3680
Training Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2008 — Committee 481, 482
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review, Standing Committee on — Recommendation 3 of Nineteenth Report —
Notice of Motion 224
Waterwise Rebate Program — Discontinuance 2577
MISCHIN, HON MICHAEL, LLB (Hons), BJuris (Hons), Parliamentary Secretary (North Metropolitan) (Lib)
(From 22 May)
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 9716
Committee 9853-9857
Report 9857
Third Reading 9857
Attorney General, Department of the
Bates, Ken — Retrenchment 5890
Community Justice Services — Fitzroy Crossing 7801
Restraining Orders — Applications 9252
Supreme Court — New Building — Comments by Chief Justice 8589
Boorabbin National Park Bushfires — Coronial Inquest
Cost 8522
Urgency Motion 9538
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MISCHIN, HON MICHAEL (continued)
Child Protection, Department for — Responsible Parenting Agreements and Orders — Statistics 8591
Corrective Services, Department of
  Juvenile Justice System
    Custodial Service Programs — Unmet Demand 9898
    Offenders on Remand 7810
    Regional Areas — Indigenous and Non-Indigenous Offenders 6743
Karnet Prison Farm — Fencing Donation 7802
Prisoner Transport 6372, 6862, 9069, 10171
Prisoners
  Adult-Juvenile Ratio 6565
  Adult Population 8592
  Case Statistics — Fremantle Electorate 8593
  Indefinite-term 8519, 8595
  Indigenous — Overrepresentation in System 7798, 7799
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Contracts and Entitlements 2737, 2738, 2746, 2747, 2762, 2763
Entitlements and Conditions
List 9245
Office of the Premier 9400
Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1856, 1860, 1861, 2021, 2022
State Development — Employee Details 3880

Ministers of the Crown

Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Cessation of Contract 4991
Contact/Meetings with Lobbyists 6406-6411, 7142
Criticism by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich — Adjournment Debate 5022
Minister for Agriculture and Food — Travel — North America 6263
Minister for Environment

Freedom of Information Requests — Adjournment Debate 2585
Mining Approvals Industry Working Group 2263
Response to Question without Notice 5598

Minister for Mines and Petroleum

Conflict of Interest

Adjournment Debate 268
Ministerial Code of Conduct 255
Sale of Wife’s Shares 350
State Solicitor’s Advice 258, 260
Superannuation Fund — Share Portfolio 8, 41, 45
Uranium Mining — Press Comments 1572
Minister for Training and Workforce Development — Appointment of Hon Peter Collier — Statement 9009
Premier — Knowledge of Fishing Restrictions 803
Staff Issues — Colin Edwardes and Blair Stratton 5890

Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009

First Reading 3554
Second Reading 3554
Committee 4534
Third Reading 5120

Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations — Details of Employment 48, 352; Correction of Answer 697

Parliamentary Services Committee — Membership — Motion 347
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Parliamentary Sitting Dates 2010 — Statement 7318
Parliamentary Superannuation Board — Appointment of Members 793, 6229
Perth Mint — Supply from Interstate Jewellers 5027
Petroleum and Energy Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 9673
   Introduction and First Reading 9858
   Second Reading 9858
Planning
   Department of Planning — Restructure — FTE Details 9249
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1152/41 — Jindalee (Jindee) Foreshore Rationalisation — Disallowance — Made Order of the Day 7745
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1153/41 — Caversham — Statement 5102
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1159/41 — Burswood Peninsula — Statement 5102
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments — Baldivis Urban Area — Statement 1041
   Western Australian Planning Commission — Agreement with Tokyu Corporation 5116
Police Raid on The Sunday Times, Select Committee into the
   Appointment of Members — Motion 122
   Establishment — Notice of Motion 7; Motion 122
   Recommendation 6 — Made Order of the Day — Motion 3380
Ports and Harbours
   Fremantle Port — Lead Export 257; Urgency Motion 1396
   Fremantle Port Authority 6562, 10178
   Oakajee Port and Rail Project
      Agreement 6265
      Business Case 3392
      Capacity 3394
      Tender Process 4144
   Third Party Port Access Regime — The Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd 8725
   Uranium Export 352, 458
Procedure and Privileges, Standing Committee on — Standing Orders Review — Notice of Motion 6551; Made Order of the Day — Motion 6705; Motion 6869; Amendment to Motion 6870
Prostitution — Sex Worker Laws — Legislation 6890
Public Administration, Standing Committee on — Water Resource Inquiry — Notice of Motion 6357; Made Order of the Day — Motion 6705; Motion 6867
Public Housing
   Income Threshold 4989
   Swan Valley Acquisition in 1980s 6888
Public Sector
   Board and Committee Reduction — Premier’s Commitment 4562
   “Building a Misconduct-resistant Public Sector” Breakfast Forum — Attendance 383
   Commissioner for Public Sector Standards Report — Government Appointments — Adjournment Debate 8926
   Conran, Peter — Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet 355, 456, 808, 1059
   Commerce, Department of — Restructure — FTE Details 9248
   Director General of Health — Dr Peter Flett 2922, 4416
   Education and Training, Department of — Restructure 9250
   Industry and Resources, Department of — Restructure 9248
   Local Government and Regional Development, Department of — Restructure — Details 5562, 9245
   Mines and Petroleum, Department of 130, 3097, FTE Details 9248
   Planning and Infrastructure, Department for — Restructure — FTE Details 9249
   Regional Development and Lands, Department of — Restructure — FTE Details 9245
   State Development, Department of — Restructure — FTE Details 9248
   Premier and Cabinet, Department of the 3879, 9066, 9698
   Training and Workforce Development, Department of 7332, 9250
   Transport, Department of 9249, 10073
   Female Employees — Classification Levels 5026
   Government Advisory Boards and Committees — Abolition 2686
   Government Motor Vehicle Fleet — Reduction 5336, 5472, 9244
   Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8546
   Indigenous Employment Program 695
   Information Commissioner — Appointment of Sven Bluemmel 3394
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Public Sector (continued)

  Integrity Coordinating Group — Continuation 802
  Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5338
  New Government Departments — Establishment Costs 6007
  Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant to Department of the Premier and Cabinet 3769
  Policy Advisers — Job Description 4548
  Public Sector Commission — FTE Positions 9243
  Public Sector Commissioner
    Appointment 689
    Malcolm Wauchope
      Adjournment Debate 8926
      Motion to Concur 9881, 9885
  Public Sector Employees — Ceiling on Numbers 5469
  Rosair, Paul — Director General, Department of Local Government 5562
  Superannuation Reforms 4607
  Term-of-Government Employees — Conflict of Interest 4983
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Fisheries 136

Public Sector Expenditure, Select Committee into — Establishment — Motion 127, 138, 225; Amendment to Motion 463, 456, 563

Racing and Gaming

  Casino Agreement Act — Burswood Dome Operation 4148
  Gaming Community Trust Grants Program — Burswood Casino Payments 9212

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009

  First Reading 8353
  Second Reading 8353
  Cognate Debate — Motion 9022
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9022, 9035
  Third Reading 9036

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the

  Adjournment Debate 7531
  Assembly’s Message 7508; Motion to Concur with Amended Resolution 7525

Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009

  First Reading 8354
  Second Reading 8354
  Cognate Debate — Motion 9022
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 9022, 9035
  Third Reading 9036

Regulations — Disallowance

  Armadale, City of — Signs Amendment Local Law 2008 — Motion 3532
  Joondalup, City of Cats Local Law 2008 — Motion 6864
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1152/41 — Jindalee (Jindee) Foreshore Rationalisation — Made
    Order of the Day 7745
  Perth Parking Management Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Motion 9911

Resources Sector

  Alcoa World Alumina Australia — Supplementary Property Purchase Program 1061, 3209
  Apache Energy — Gas Plant Explosion Inquiry 1060
  Approvals Process Review — Mining and Petroleum Industry — Statement 5732
  Approvals Systems — Lead Agency Framework 9401
  Barrow Island — Carbon Dioxide Storage 6009
  BHP Billiton-Rio Tinto — Non-merger — Government Knowledge 2292
  Biodiesel Production Plant — Saudi Plan 1724
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome
    Carbon Dioxide Emissions 6619
    James Price Point Site 1827, 2263
    Minister’s Meetings 4549
    Motion 8494, 8715
    Native Title Compensation 254
    Premier’s Meetings 4548
    Social Impact Assessment 4548, 7083
    Strategic Assessment 5748
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Resources Sector (continued)
    Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement
        Government Compliance 10178
        Transfer of Freehold Title 6265, 6422
        248
    Fatalities since November 2008 — Safety Performance 1567
    Gas Fields in WA and Worldwide — Size and Capacity of Reserves 2786
    Gas Projects — Royalty Rate Discount 5568; Adjournment Debate 5596
    Gorgon Gas Project
        Barrow Island Location — Adjournment Debate 1733
        Barrow Island Location — Premier’s Comments 5340, 5397
        Geosequestration of Carbon Dioxide 8600
        Local Content — Adjournment Debate 7370
    Iluka Resources — Redundancies 2679
    Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2249
    Mineral and Petroleum Industry
        Exploration Activity — Statement 7490
        Exploration Incentive Scheme 8229; Statement 2665
        Performance — Statement 7318
    Mines and Petroleum, Department of
        Exploration Activity — Statement 7490
        Exploration Incentive Scheme 8229; Statement 2665
        Performance — Statement 7318
    Northern Development Taskforce — Funding 4278
    Oakajee Port and Rail Project
        Agreement 6265
        Business Case 3392
        Capacity 3394
        Tender Process 4144
    Oil and Gas Projects — WA Workforce 3858, 4112; Adjournment Debate 4142
    Petrol Tanker Explosion, Maddington — Dangerous Goods Handling Protocols 6620, 6621
    Safety — Feasibility Study Report 4416
    Square Kilometre Array Project — Funding for Bid 4984
    Straits Salt Pty Ltd — Solar Project — EPA Advice and Report 1066, 1470
    The Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd — Third Party Port Access Regime 8725
    Varanus Island Gas Plant  2723, 8560
    West Atlas Rig Oil Spill
        Investigation 9027
        Kimberley Marine Environment
            Assessment by Department of Fisheries 6374
            Impacts 7084, 9031
            Urgency Motion 6851
    Woodside Oil and Gas Projects — Improvement Notices 8723
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009
    First Reading 5146
    Second Reading 5146
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 7736
Rural and Regional Development
    Budget — Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 5025
    Department of Regional Development and Lands — Restructure 5562
    Northern Towns Development Fund 1386
Science and Technology
    Bentley Technology Precinct 5117
    Square Kilometre Array Project — Funding for Bid 4984
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations —
    Tabling of Transcripts of Evidence — Motion 1565, 1574
Senate Vacancy — Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly — Motion 1375
Sentencing Legislation (Transitional Provisions) Amendment Bill 2008 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 1044
Small Business Development Corporation — Future — Adjournment Debate 1733
Sport and Recreation
    Arena Community Sport and Recreation Association, Joondalup — Funding 1061
    Australian Commonwealth Games Association — Correspondence 5893
    Cage Fighting — Legislation Timetable 4149
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Sport and Recreation (continued)

- Collie Motorplex — Drag Strip 2266
- Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund Grants 2297 2262, 4242
- Dalyellup and Eaton Sporting Fields 1418, 1419
- FIFA World Cup Finals Bid — Perth Stadium 8519, 8534
- Indigenous Sports Program 9065
- Kalgoorlie Drag Strip Project 1419
- State Netball Centre 1981, 4019
- Subiaco Oval 2292, 4148, 6156
- V8 Supercars Street Race Proposal 2297
- Wanneroo Showgrounds Clubrooms — Rebuilding 2265, 2573, 2918, 3270

Standardisation of Formatting Bill 2009 — Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6107

Standing Committees — Appointment of Members 4649

State Finance

Budget

- Advertising Costs 4245
- Decisions after Cut-off Date 4508
- Grants — Expenditure Reduction — Lotterywest 6115
- Household Fees and Charges 5500
- Revaluation of Assets 5501
- Sale of Goods and Services 5502
- Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3246, 3247
- Global Financial Crisis 588, 1721
- Regional WA — Recurrent and Capital Expenditure 5025
- Royalties — Sino Iron Project 461
- Royalty Rate Discount for Gas Projects
  - Adjournment Debate 5596
  - Minister’s Comments 5568

Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008

- Introduction and First Reading 157
- Second Reading 157

Surrogacy Bill 2008

- Introduction and First Reading 153
- Second Reading 153

Transfer of Incorporation (HBF and HIF) Bill 2009

- First Reading 5144
- Second Reading 5144, 5426
- Third Reading 5426

Transport

- Department of Transport
  - Director General — Selection Process 10073
  - Restructure — FTE Details 9249
- Lead Transport through Fremantle 257, 1396, 1397
- Perth Parking Management Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 9911
- Public Transport — Northern Suburbs — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 37; Urgency Motion 37

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009

- Second Reading 2695
- Committee 2706, 2912, 2913
- Adjournment Debate 2586
- Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 3055
- Statement 2581

Truscott Airbase — Medical Emergency 3083, 4549

Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review, Standing Committee on

- Membership 61

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009

- First Reading 7365
- Second Reading 7365, 10069
- Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 10079
- Committee 10109
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET, Assoc Dip (OT), Parliamentary Secretary (East Metropolitan) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 11
  Drug and Alcohol Abuse 13
  Health Care 12
  Mental Health 13
  Teaching and Nursing Shortages 11
  Western Australia’s Economic Health 11
Alcohol and Drugs
  Alcohol Advertising — Restrictions 3086
  Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley 591, 8524
  Cannabis Use in Kimberley and Goldfields 1385
Balga Works Inquiry — Response — Urgency Motion 682-684
Bunbury Waterfront Project — Funding 1063, 2145
Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009
  First Reading 8352
  Second Reading 8352, 9038
  Third Reading 9039
Chester Coupe — Diverse Ecotype Zones 4248
Childcare Licence Fees 4240
Child Protection, Department for
  Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4247
  Non-government Sector 4240
Community Sector Workers — Wage Levels 8555
Co-operatives Bill 2009
  Committee 6747, 6748
  Third Reading 6748
Daylight Saving — Energy, Water and Physical Activity Audits 3083
Deaths in Custody — Urgency Motion 2669
Disability Services
  Disability Services Commission — No-fault Disability Insurance Research Project 8911
  Social Housing 7331
Environment
  Bushfires — Boorabbin National Park — Coronial Inquest — Urgency Motion 9539
  Chester Coupe — Diverse Ecotype Zones 4248
  Dolphin Deaths — Swan and Canning Rivers — Urgency Motion 9020
  Tuart Trees under Threat — Deanmore Primary School 6737
Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on — Fourteenth Report — “Overview of Petitions” — Motion 1701
Federal Government — Nation Building — Economic Stimulus Plan 6376
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 7110
  Committee 7111, 8734
  Third Reading 7508
  Ruling by Deputy Chairman 7113
Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
  Freehills — Charges — Treasurer’s Portfolio 5601
  Office of Shared Services — Contracts 5600
Government Departments and Agencies
  Complaints Management Unit 6618, 6761, 8602, 9917
  Creditors Outstanding 3893, 5623, 5624, 6425, 6443, 6615, 6616, 6908, 6909
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7977, 8368, 8727
  Ex Gratia Payments 5616, 6417
  Freedom of Information Applications 3907
  Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1461, 2963, 3898, 6613, 6614, 6900, 6902
  Suspension of Capital Works Projects 3880
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 9949, 10139-10143
Hairdressers Registration Board — Abolition Plan 7804
Health
  Armadale Health Service — Member for Armadale’s Comments 8010
  Health Services Premises — Police Attendance for Violent Incidents 2789
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)

Health (continued)

Healthy Eating Promotion — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Project 8233
High-Level Nursing Home Care — Commonwealth Funding — Notice of Motion 5103
Hospital-Acquired Injuries — Adjournment Debate 5017
Nurse Practitioners Shortage — Adjournment Debate 718, 4537
Nursing Home Care at Home — Adjournment Debate 5017

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9709
Horseracing — Contribution to State 5150

Hospitals

Acute Bed Availability — Commonwealth Funding 5103
Police Attendance for Violent Incidents — 2789

Housing

5-Star Plus Initiatives 10179
Ballajura Balcony Collapse — City of Swan Investigation 9895
Department 6377, 9251
Government Regional Officers’ Housing — Asbestos-contaminated Home 7983

Homeswest

Accommodation Applications 6862
Brownlie Towers Redevelopment 9578
Commonwealth Funding 6376
Construction 6736, 7084, 9402
High Wycombe Seniors’ Accommodation 9578
Maintenance — Kimberley and Pilbara 6377
People with Disabilities 7331
Regional Towns 6913
Region Statistics 9405, 9582
Sales in Year to July 2009 8917
Swan Valley Acquisition in 1980s 6888
Waiting Lists by Region 8762

Kununurra — Children’s Hostel — Plans 8122

Public Housing Review Panel — 7500

Indigenous Affairs

Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley 591, 8524
Billard Indigenous Community — Suicide Prevention Strategy — Adjournment Debate 6751
Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 6266
Oil Contamination Threat — Balgo Community 5563

Public Housing

Aboriginal Customer Support Officers 6377
National Partnership Agreement 7977, 8224, 8587
Upgrades in Indigenous Communities 6861

Ward, Mr — Death in Custody 2669

Youth Services Report — Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities 4247

Industrial Relations

Community Sector Workers — Wage Levels 8555
Gender Pay Gap — Initiatives to Reduce 6378, 6858, 7072
Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8218
Industrial Relations Commission — Chris Read Case — Adjournment Debate 3419
Industrial Relations System Review — Report 9700

Jandakot Airport — Development Master Plan 7811
Karnet Prison Farm — Fencing Donation 7802
Liberal-National Government — Privatisation of Government Services — Urgency Motion 8549
Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 6266

Mental Health Services

Bed Categories 5602
Bellotti, Rex — Counselling and Care Services 6266, 7806
Bentley Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service — Staffing 10070
Budget Allocation — 8522
Butane Gas Misuse — Connection to Teenager Death 2961
Care for the Mentally Ill — Adjournment Debate 486
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service — Waiting List 6856
Christmas Period 8725, 8917
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)

Mental Health Services (continued)
- Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Services — Kimberley 8524
- Fremantle Mental Health Services — Funding Cuts 8228
- FTE Employment 8598, 10213, 10214
- Funding Cuts 7751
- Mental Health Review — Statement 5427
- Perth Declaration for Patient Safety — Adjournment Debate 7653
- Policy Initiatives 9898
- Proposed Budget Cuts 8600
- Selby Lodge, Shenton Park — Funding and Waiting List 10214
- South West — Children and Young People 9403
- Staff Cuts 7751
- Suicide Prevention Strategy
  - Billard Indigenous Community — Adjournment Debate 6751
  - Statement 6704
- Urgency Motion 7741

Ministerial Offices
- Contact with Lobbyists 6923-6929
- Employees Level 9 and Above 3889
- Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2965
- Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 2025

Ministers of the Crown
- Meetings with Lobbyists 6598
- Treasurer’s Travel Claim — Internal Audit 10172
- Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations — Chris Read — Resolution of Dispute —
  Adjournment Debate 3419
- Perth Parking Licence Fee Increases — Treasury Instruction 8913
- Pluto Project Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 6565, 8918, 9207
- Police — Attendance for Violent Incidents at Health Service Premises 2789

Public Sector
- Commerce, Department of — Pay Equity Unit 6858, 7072, 7267
- Gender Pay Gap — Initiatives 6378
- Government Employees Superannuation Board 5565, 10135
- Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8549
- Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8218
- Housing and Works, Department of — Restructure 9251
- Read, Chris — Resolution of Dispute with Government Agencies — Adjournment Debate 3419
- Superannuation Reforms 7985
- Treasury and Finance, Department of — Building Management and Works Unit 9251
- Wages Policy 5746
- Water Resources Management — Auditor General’s Report — Compliance Monitoring 6604

Resources Sector
- Bioprospecting Legislation — Flora and Fauna 10175
- Pluto Project Accident — WorkSafe Investigation 6565, 8918, 9207

Retail Trading Hours
- Extension — Urgency Motion 6362
- Proposed Legislation — Grocery Prices 6261

Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup) Special Trading Precinct Bill 2009
- First Reading 9736
- Second Reading 9852

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009
- Second Reading 6576
- Third Reading 6578

Road Safety — No-fault Disability Insurance Research Project 8911

Schools
- Belmont Primary School — Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program 8233
- Deanmore Primary School — Tuart Trees — Protection 6737

Science and Technology
- Advisory Bodies and Funding Programs — Review 5748, 5898
- Bentley Technology Precinct — High-performance Computer Funding 7643
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)
Science and Technology (continued)
  Bioprospecting Legislation — Flora and Fauna 10175
  Biotechnology Industry Development Strategy — Funding 6005
  Chief Scientist — Role 10176
  Industry and Technology Development Act 1998 — Review 6122
  Science, Innovation and Technology — Budget 6011
  Square Kilometre Array Forum 6266
  Technology and Industry Advisory Council 10171
Small Business Development Corporation — Advocate for Commercial Tenancy Issues — Statement 5992
State Finances
  2008-09 Annual Report on State Finances — Revenue 9547
  Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3880
  Grants — Expenditure Reduction 5560, 6011
  Household Fees and Charges 5607
  Public Sector Wages Blow-out 5746
Suicide Prevention Strategy 2009-2013 — Statement 6704
Surrogacy Bill 2008
  Second Reading 371
  Committee 381, 485, 575, 579-586
Swan, City of — Ballajura Balcony Collapse — Investigation 9895
Voluntary Euthanasia — Opposition to — Petition 9009
Water Resources
  Aquifer Water Extraction — Gnangara Mound 6756
  Arrowsmith, Morawa — Dam Replacement 1431
  Brunswick River — Proposed Dam 8915
  Chlorination Works/Improvements — Ballidu, Bindi Bindi, Borden, Dowerin 1439, 1440
  Compliance Monitoring — Management 6604
  Dalwallinu — Water Quality 1436
  Dongara — Tank Roof Installation 1434
  Dubbelling — Reservoir Works 1439
  Dumbleyung — Tank Construction 1436
  East York — Four Megalitre Tank Construction 1435
  Economic Regulation Authority — Issues Paper 5336
  Glenfield Tank — Geraldton 1438
  Gnowangerup — Dam Lining 1438
  Goldfields and Agricultural 1436, 1438, 1441
  Infill Sewerage Works — Bruce Rock and Geraldton South 1431, 1437
  Katanning 1436, 1437
  Lake Grace 1435, 1437
  Pipeline Extension 1440 — Bakers Hill to Toodyay
  Pithara — Pipeline Improvements and Chlorination Works 1433
  Southern Seawater Desalination Plant — Cost 693
  Walkaway — Pumping Station Construction 1432
  Waste Water Treatment Plants 1432-1434, 1438
  Water Bore Quality Testing 2267, 3911
  Water Catchments — South West Recovery Program — Motion 4613; Amendment to Motion 4615
  Water Corporation — Network Optimisation Trial 5747, 6010
  Water Resources Management Bill — Drafting 7983
  Water Tariffs — Economic Regulation Authority Recommendations 3387, 7648
  Williams — Conveyance Upgrades 1431
  Winter Sprinkler Ban Trial — Statement 6229
WorkSafe Western Australia — Electrically Qualified Inspectors 9402

MURRAY, MR MICHAEL PHILIP (Collie-Preston) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8800
Address-in-Reply — Motion 215
  Collie Coal 217
  Geosequestration 216
  Homeswest 217
  Private Ramsell’s War Medals 218
MURRAY, MR MICHAEL PHILIP (continued)
Address-in-Reply — Motion (continued)
Shires in Member’s Electorate 215
Agriculture and Food
Agricultural Industry Groups — Government Debt Recovery 7707, 7709
Banana Industry — Foreign Import Control 1248
Dairy Industry — Peters Ice Cream Factory Sale 4787
Department 6521, 7064
Dung Beetle Breeding Program 2859
Genetically Modified Crops
Canola Trials
  Commercial Production 9848
  Contamination Concerns 7069
  Cross-contamination Possibility 2860
  Denmark Shire Council Opposition 3458
  Minister’s Visit to North America 5697
  Shires’ Opposition 2635
  Statement 4065
  Victorian Comparison 2861
Cotton Crops — Extraction of Oil 649
Food Labelling 650, 4771
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Act 2003 — Review 9289
Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Disallowance — Notice of Motion 5158
Grain Rail Network — Rescue Package — Motion 5203
Harvey Beef — Job Losses 1639
Kangaroos Killed for Human Consumption — Weight Concerns 1366
Natural Resource Management — Budget 6808, 6809
Rural Business Development Fund 5720
Sandalwood Industry — Sustainability 2864
Starling Eradication Program — South Coastal Region 1185, 8436, 10044
Tomato Growers — Carnarvon Shire 6523
WA Meat Industry Authority — Funding 5720
Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas 2859, 2860, 4771
Ambulance Services — Levy Scheme 4795
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9095
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4363
  Funding for Major Projects 4364, 4365
  Job Losses in South West 4366, 4367
  Plantation Industry 4366, 4367
  Road Safety and Infrastructure 4363, 4364
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4933
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4363-4367
  Funding for Major Projects 4364, 4365
  Job Losses in South West 4366, 4367
  Plantation Industry 4366, 4367
  Road Safety and Infrastructure 4363, 4364
Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4933
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8394
Bunbury — Prison Volunteer Program 8709, 8710
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7299
Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8284
Coalfields Highway — Upgrade Funding 3042
Collie Hospital — Vacant Area Use 9670
Collie Rotary Club — “Homeless for a Night” 7265
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Plastic Glasses at Hotels and Sporting Events — Grievance 8937
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 1947
Third Reading 5083
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8851
Denmark, Shire of — Opposition to Genetically Modified Crops 3458
MURRAY, MR MICHAEL PHILIP (continued)

Disability Services — WA Wheelchair Rugby Team — Murderball Event — Statement 5265
Economics and Industry Standing Committee — Second Report — “Provision, Use and Regulation of Caravan Parks (and Camping Grounds) in Western Australia” — Tabling 8167
Employment Protection — Job Losses
  Forest Products Commission — Grievance 8375
  Harvey Beef 1639
  Peters Ice Cream Factory (Fonterra) 4787
Environment
  Natural Resource Management Budget 6808
  Swan River Catchment — Phosphorous Fertiliser Ban 1173
Fire and Emergency Services
  Ambulance Services — Levy Scheme 4795
  Bushfire Management — Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western Australia Radio Towers — Balingup-Greenbushes Area 2405
  Fire Readiness — Review 3147
Fishing Management, Recreational — Licence Fees
  Motion 5842
  Petition 6470
Forest Products Commission
  Forests and Plantations — Base Stumpage Figures 1185
  Gunns Timber Mill, Yarloop — Closure 2864
  Jarrah and Karri Forest Ecosystems — Logging for Biofuel 3640
  Job Losses — Grievance 8375
  Old Growth Forests — Carbon Storage 3513
  Sandalwood Industry — Sustainability 2864
  South West Logging Coupes 9158
  Timber Cutting in Manjimup Area — Licences 933
  Timber Workers in State Forests — Duties 1186
  Yabberup Forest — Logging for Biomass Purposes 4230
Housing — Public — Collie-Preston Electorate 2863
Information and Communications Technology
  ADSL Broadband Connection — Dalyellup 6691
  Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western Australia Radio Towers — Balingup-Greenbushes Area 2405
Land Releases and Development — Collie Residential Lots 9182
Legislative Assembly Questions on Notice 661, 662, 663, 664 and 666 — Answer Advice 3285
Liberal-National Government
  Election Documents
    “Liberal Party’s Racing Industry Statement” 4772
    “Liberal Plan for Collie-Preston” — Collie and Balingup Main Streets Redevelopment 4771, 4773
  Election Promises
    Balingup Bowling Club 2858
    Collie Motorplex — Drag Strip 8208
    Festival of Perth Racing 2405
    “Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Motion 894
    North Greenbushes-Bunbury Rail Line 8408
    Regional — Matter of Public Interest 8272
    Henry Tax Review — Submission — Four-wheel-drive Vehicles 5270, 5271
    South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8424
Liquor Licensing
  Hotels and Sporting Events — Plastic Glasses — Grievance 8937
  Liquor Laws Special Events Legislation — Minister’s Views 2405
  Railway Stakes Meeting, Ascot — Police Presence 10000, 10001
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4726
  Election Promises 4726
  Employment 4728
  Genetically modified canola 4730
  Perdaman Chemicals and Fertilisers 4726
  Racing industry 4729
  Major Events (Aerial Advertising) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3620
MURRAY, MR MICHAEL PHILIP (continued)

Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9623
  Consideration in Detail 9646-9648
  Third Reading 9650

Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Agriculture and Food — Travel to North America 5697
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  Greenbushes-Bunbury Rail Line Project 8408
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Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 5946, 5947
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Bus Services — Riverton Electorate — Grievance 2596
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   Tax Help Centre 5953
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   Aggravated Assaults Increase 985
   Assaults against Indian Students 4665
   Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs — Ban 2305
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   Global Financial Crisis Impact 3141
   Support for Western Australians 3278
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   Castlereagh School — Foundation Day 4938
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   Prisoner Rehabilitation — Education and Training Programs 9786
   Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Dr Ruth Shean 9108
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Hospitals — Public — Eye Surgery 8788
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Federal Government
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Committee 3406-3410
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Health Services Premises — Police Attendance for Violent Incidents 2789
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Nurses 2787, 3547, 4655
Palliative Care Services 8562, 9588
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Quadriplegic Centre, Shenton Park — Departmental Responsibility 4656
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Thimerosal-Thiomersal — Use in Vaccinations for Children 1416
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  Ward, Mr
    Coroner’s Recommendations — Urgency Motion 5324
    Death in Custody 2670, 2671, 5334

Inheritance (Family and Dependants Provision) Amendment Bill 2007 — Reintroduction — Question 590

Liberal-National Government
  100-Day Plan 353, 463, 695
  Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8552

Liberal Party Election Commitments
  Assaults against Public Officers 1567
  Bunbury Regional Hospital ICU 9029
  Country Police Stations — Closure Review 355
  Ellenbrook Railway Line 806, 3084, 3187, 3188, 3908, 8226, 9545
  Goldfields Highway 721
  Murdoch Train Station 590
  Out-of-home Respite Facilities 1418
  Pilbara — Twin Cities Blueprint 9542
  South West Health Campus — Intensive Care Unit 3089
  Supported Accommodation for People with Disabilities 1416, 5567

National Party Election Commitment — Regional Housing Rental Costs — Nurses 3547

Political Appointments — Urgency Motion 4978

Lobbyists — Regulation — Urgency Motion 7327

Local Government
  Bunbury, City of — Bunbury Timber Jetty 4603
  Busselton, Shire of — Port Geographe Development 4603
  Carnarvon, Shire of — Carnarvon Boat Ramp 6742
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Fremantle, City of — Harbour Theatre — Imminent Eviction from Princess May Building 6861
Nedlands, City of — Shenton Park Underpass 2969
Plantagenet, Shire of — Muirs Highway Roadworks 4597
Port Hedland, Town of — Road Maintenance 7086

MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1372

Mental Health

Mental Health Nurses — Assaults against 5026
Mental Health Services — Urgency Motion 7744

Mining

Iron Ore Industry — Port Hedland Transport Corridor 1723, 1825
Ngarda Report — Work Readiness Training for Indigenous People 10
Pilbara Iron — Work-ready Program 460, 2035
Safety — BHP Billiton — Rail Operations 2575

Ministerial Offices

Contact with Lobbyists 6919
Employees Level 9 and Above 3728, 3882
Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2748, 2766, 2964
Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1603, 1862, 2024, 2157

Ministers of the Crown

Contact with Lobbyists 5613, 6595-6598, 7140
Minister for Transport

Comments on WA Economy 5599
Contact with Hon Murray Criddle 7501
Ministerial Answers — Financial Management Act 10046

Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Amendment on the Amendment 6233

Parks and Reserves — Fitzgerald River National Park — Hopetoun-Bremer Bay Road 2970

Planning

Bunbury Timber Jetty — Deterioration 4603
“Directions 2031: Draft Spatial Framework for Perth and Peel” — Public Transport Strategy 9546
Pilbara — Twin Cities Blueprint — Announcement Attendance 9542
Planning and Infrastructure, Department for — Wilson Parking’s use of Vehicle Licensing Information — Statement 1042
Planning, Department of 4561, 6738
Transport, Department of — Advertising Revenue 6738

Police

Attendance for Violent Incidents at Health Service Premises 2789
Butcher, Constable Matthew — Criminal Records of Jurors at Trial 2141
Fines Enforcement Registry — Unpaid Fines 5913
McLeod Case — Criminal Records of Jurors 2141
Missing Persons — Public Transport Authority Role 9953
Stations — Country — Closure Review 355

Ports and Harbours

Albany Harbour — Mussel Farms in King George Sound — Dredging Compensation 8591
Dampier Port Authority — Refuelling Facilities 10074
Esperance Port Authority

Nickel Sulphide Concentrate — Statement 5991
Upgrade 10146

Fremantle Inner Harbour — Access 10175
Fremantle Port

Authority 4986, 9253, 10077
Container Capacity 8016
Lead 6563, 7340; Urgency Motion 1380, 1390,
Optimum Planning Group — Container Facilities Report 8916
Upgrade 3390

Geraldton Port Authority — Dividend and Income Tax Payments 6863
James Point Port — Operating Agreement 6857
North Port Quay Plan 10148
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Ministerial Responsibility 808
Port Authorities — Statements of Corporate Intent 10072
Port Hedland Port Authority 1723, 1825, 8563, 9404
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WA Ports — Upgrade Funding 5602

Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2009

Notice of Motion to Introduce 1377
Introduction and First Reading 1576
Second Reading 1576, 2011
Third Reading 2013

Public Sector

Director General of Health — Dr Peter Flett — Entitlements 2684
Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8552
Health, Department of — Salary Packaging 804, 1062, 5893
Information Commissioner — Appointment of Sven Bluemmel 3389
Shared Services Reform — Employee Transfer 5601
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 352, 4013
Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Director General — Appointment 9541

Rail Safety Bill 2009

First Reading 9574
Second Reading 9574

Railways

Alkimos Railway Line — Consideration 9545
Armadale-Thornlie Railway Line — Commuters’ Views 10208
AvonLink Rail Service — Cancellation Concerns 1720
Ellenbrook Railway Line

Contract 6006
Government Commitment 3908
Pre-feasibility Study Report 8228
Proposed Route 806, 3084
Public Transport Authority 8226, 8322
Statement 3187
Time Line 9545

Expansion of Rail System — Transport of Freight to Fremantle 4645

Grain Rail Network

Co-operative Bulk Handling 1982
Developments 5470
Line Closures 4988
Management 1821
Potential Closure 4987
Report 10173

Greenbushes Railway Line 461, 1064
Metropolitan Railway Network 131, 2145, 8537
Midland-Perth Railway Line — Replacement Buses — Wheelchair Accessibility 5115
National Rail Safety Investigator 6611
Northern Suburbs Railway Line

Car Parking Bays 2960
Extension 2975, 10146, 10179

Perth-Bunbury Fast Train Service

Community Consultation 2970
Feasibility Report 2974, 8724, 10145
Feasibility Study 8563

Perth-Fremantle Passenger Rail Service — Peak-period Overcrowding 6861
Perth-Mandurah Passenger Rail Service — Car Parking 3205, 5892
Perth Urban Rail Network — Fare Evasion 5911
Rail Carriage Orders 4601
Rail Safety Act — BHP Billiton 2575
Rail Services — Passenger Notification for Delays 2972, 3910, 4545
Railway Crossing Accidents 2973

Regional Rail Services

Compensation for Lateness 2974
Future 4031
Punctuality 6155
Re-sleepering of Rail Lines 9208
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Road and Pedestrian Rail Crossings — Upgrade List 4598
SmartRider Machines — Servicing 2972
Train Stations
Butler — Construction and Freeway Congestion 10
Canning Vale — Feasibility Study 10151
Car Parking Facilities 2973
Claremont 7649
Grant Street — Extension 4546
Loch and Grant Streets 1573, 4546
Merredin — Inadequate Platform 5155
Murdoch — Parking Bays 590
Parking Bays 7138
Photography Policy 2976
South Perth 8521

Regulations — Disallowance
Children’s Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Cognate Debate — Motion 4136; Discharge of Order 4139
District Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations 2008 — Cognate Debate — Motion 4136; Discharge of Order 4139
Magistrates Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Cognate Debate — Motion 4136; Discharge of Order 4139
Perth Parking Management Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Motion 9908
State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Regulations 2008 — Amendment to Motion 4570; Motion as Amended 4571, 4580
Supreme Court (Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2008 — Cognate Debate — Motion 4136; Discharge of Order 4139

Resources Sector
Apache Energy — Devil Creek Development 3240, 3422
Browse Basin Project, Broome
   James Price Point — Preferred Site — Adjournment Debate 3417
   Minister’s Meetings 4609
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Ministerial Responsibility 808
The Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd — Port Hedland Berths 8563
West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill — Kimberley Marine Environment — Urgency Motion 6847

Retail Trading Hours — Proposed Legislation — Woolworths and IGA Grocery Prices — Hon Ken Travers’ Comments — Adjournment Debate 6278

Road Safety
Black Spot Funding 6156
Great Eastern Highway-Kidman Avenue — Children’s Crosswalk Service 2680, 3207, 4147
Motor Vehicle Accident Injuries — No-fault Disability Insurance Research Project 8721
Red Hill Quarry — Expansion — Threat to Public Safety 4563
Reid Highway-Alexander Drive Intersection 594
“Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 2142

Road Traffic Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009
Introduction and First Reading 7991
Second Reading 7991

Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 7736
Second Reading 8885
Committee 8888-8899
Third Reading 8899

Roads
Alexander Drive Transit Study — Contract Documents 8525
Brookton Highway, Corrigin to Hyden — Road Widening 1432
Canning Highway — Congestion 5599
Coalfields Highway — Urgency Motion 4495
Gascoyne Junction Road 3857
Goldfields Highway — Lake Raeside Section Completion 721
Great Eastern Highway — Upgrade Funding 10144
Great Northern Highway — Heavy Goods Vehicle Crashes 8595
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell (continued)

Roads (continued)

Hopetoun-Bremer Bay Sealed Road — Government Commitment 2970
Horrie Miller Drive and Tonkin Highway Intersection — Upgrade 1472
Main Roads WA — Engineering Positions 8324
Maintenance Contracts 5116
Mandurah Entrance Road Project 7505; Statement 6549
Margaret River Town Centre Perimeter Road 10148
Mitchell Freeway — Roadworks 3854, 3860
Muirs Highway, Mount Barker 4597
Perth-Bunbury Highway 7081, 10212
Pilbara — Road Network — Traffic Pressure 8914
Port Hedland — Maintenance Funding 7086
Reid Highway-Alexander Drive Intersection — Overpass 1386
Roe Highway Stage 8
AECOM Consultancy 7982
Beeliar Wetlands 1986, 4512, 4645, 8725
Fremantle Inner Harbour — Access 10175
Future Traffic Demands Study 4243
Phone Poll 7754, 8232
Progress 10149
Stock Road Expansion 10079, 10149
Urgency Motion 4495
South Western Highway — Traffic Count 10174
Tonkin Highway Belmont — Traffic Noise 4601
Wanneroo Road, Ashby and Tapping — Road Widening 1475

Rural and Regional Development

Regional Bus Services — Future 4031
Regional Rail Services — Punctuality 6155
Trial Paramedic Positions in Regional Towns 3546

Schools

Ngurrawaana Remote Community School — Maintenance 5118
School Health Nurses — Shortage 4547

Seniors

Carers Recognition Act 2004 — Review Recommendations 2570
Free Off-peak Public Transport 353, 463
Residential Aged Care Accommodation 5740
SmartRider Cards 1723

Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009
First Reading 2949
Non-Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 2949
Second Reading 2950, 3414
Committee 3414-3416, 3533-3535

First Reading 833
Second Reading 833, 1057, 1067
Committee 1069-1080
Third Reading 1081

Small Business — Designated Driver Businesses, Margaret River — Regulation 1471
Standardisation of Formatting Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 5319
State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Rules (No. 2) 2008 — Disallowance — Amendment to Motion 4570;
Motion, as Amended 4571, 4580

State Finance — Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3566, 3719, 3879

Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009
Introduction and First Reading 3396
Second Reading 3396

Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008
Notice of Motion to Introduce 35
Second Reading 1840
Third Reading 1841

Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 379, 380
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDONNELL (continued)
Surrogacy Bill 2008 (continued)  
Committee 380, 484-486, 576-586  
Third Reading 586  
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008  
Second Reading 6582  
Committee 6583-6586  
Tourism — Intrastate Air Services — Review 3202  
Transport  
Alexander Drive Transit Study — Contract Documents 8525, 9582  
Assaults against Public Officers 1567  
Black Spot Program — Funding 6156  
Boating 3089, 6742  
Bus Services  
Claremont-Perth 7649  
Drivers Running Red Lights — Investigation 10147  
Karratha Community — Funding 7753  
Northern Suburbs 3909  
Route 106 — Canning Highway 2969, 5599  
Route 155 — Cannington Train Station 2925  
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 352  
Bus Tender Evaluation Committee — Meetings 6155  
Bus to Train Connection Service 2974, 7649  
Bus, Train and Ferry Services — Quality Statistics 2974  
Cane Toad Hitchhiker Risk 3389  
Commercial Parking, Perth CBD — Fee Increase 6742  
Cycling Network Hazard Reports 5915  
Cyclists — Perth Central Business District 1383  
Department of Transport — Privatisation of Functions 8125  
Extraordinary Drivers Licences 2971, 6157  
Free Off-peak Public Transport for Seniors and Pensioners 353, 463  
Fremantle Eastern Bypass 1718  
Geraldton Southern Transport Corridor 2972, 5911  
Grain Rail Network  
Co-operative Bulk Handling 1982  
Developments 5470  
Line Closures 4988  
Management 1821  
Potential Closure 4987  
Report 10173  
Half Houses Transport — Legal Requirements 7139  
Harvest Mass Management Scheme — Statement 7318  
Heavy Goods Vehicle Crashes — Great Northern Highway 8595  
Illegal Vehicle Licensing Activities 2967  
Integrity Coach Lines — Subsidy Cut 4117  
Invalid Drivers Licence — Vehicle Seizure 2971  
Karrakatta Underpass — Report 6372  
Kwinana — Live Sheep Export Facility 1384, 1570  
Lime Sands Route — Construction 1432  
Mandatory Reporting Requirement for Driving Impairments 7146  
Ministerial Heavy Vehicle Advisory Panel — Remuneration 2968, 10149  
Model National Rail Safety Legislation 5473  
Motor Vehicle Numberplates — Licensing Rule 1986  
Motor Vehicle Registration Stickers — 3676, 3681  
North Eastern Corridor Rapid Transit Study — Contract to Parsons Brinckerhoff 6006  
North Port Quay Plan 10148  
North West Corridor Strategic Transport Study 4545, 5916  
North West Shipping Service — Expiry of Contract 10046  
Northbridge Tunnel — Contract with Balderstone Clough JV 10208  
Northern Eastern Corridor Rapid Transit Study 4408  
Offensive Numberplates 7499  
Perth-Bunbury Highway — Animal Thoroughfares 10212
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell (continued)
Transport (continued)
Perth Airport Road Projects 9697
Perth Bike Network — Plan Review 4644
Perth Parking Licence Fee Increases — Northbridge Link 8728, 9028, 10046
Perth Parking Management Act — Proposed Changes 10145
Perth Parking Management Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance
  Hon Ken Travers’ Question 10076
  Minister’s Discussions 10178
  Motion 9908
Perth Urban Transport and Freight Corridor — Projects 10148
Pilot Vehicle Industry — Regulation 10147
Port Hedland Transport Corridor — Funding 1723, 1825
Public Transport
  Bus Network — Additional Security Measures — Statement 5547
    CBD Patronage 6560, 7332
  Conveyance Allowance Claim Forms 4145, 4146
  Fares Increase 4113
  Infrastructure — Urgency Motion 3195
  Northern Suburbs — Urgency Motion 49
  Rock Attacks 7339
  SmartRider 1723, 3908
Public Transport Authority
  Advertising Revenue 4985
  Articulated Buses 2969, 4598
  Blocked Parking Bays in City 5155
  Bus Security Officers 8557, 8564, 10208, 10143
  Consumer Complaints 5154
  Filming and Photography Policy 5916
  Missing Persons Role 9953
  New Buses 4545, 4597
  Parsons Brinckerhoff Proposal 6117, 8016
  Transperth — Quality Statistics 2974
  Transperth Buses — Maximum Loads 5500
Red Hill Quarry 4563, 5609, 6741
Regional Bus Services — Future 4031
Road and Pedestrian Rail Crossings — Upgrade List 4598
Road Freight through Swan Valley 7146
School Bus Services
  B and C Class 1063
  Budget Allocations 5910
  Forrest Beach Road, Capel 4145
  Greater Bunbury Area 4146
  Routes Review 1822
Shenton Park Underpass — Opening Delay 2969
South Western Highway — Traffic Count — Traffic Count 10174
State Integrated Public Transport Strategy 9546
Sustainable Transport Energy Program 3680
Taxi Services
  Metropolitan Area 7750
  Peak-period Operating Hours Trial — Statement 2273
  Plates 7979, 8537
  Safety Screens Introduction 2972
  Secure Taxi Ranks 1475
  Sunday Operation 8595
  Taxi Industry Development Fund 2588
  User Subsidy Scheme 1475
Towing Regulations 1975 — Amendments 4407, 5607
Traffic Noise — Tonkin Highway Belmont 4601
Transport Portfolio — Outstanding Decisions 10172
Transwa — Quality Statistics 2974
Truck Inspections — “Compliance Blitzes” 2971, 5914
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDONNELL (continued)
Transport (continued)
- Truck Turnaround Facilities — Great Eastern Highway 9703, 9849
- Unroadworthy Vehicles — Testing Failure 5154
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 3056
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review, Standing Committee on
- Thirty-second Report — “Annual Report 2007” — Tabling 1696; Motion 1697
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Committee 10100
Waste Water Monitoring Program — Esperance Port Authority 3859

O’GORMAN, MR ANTHONY PATRICK (Joondalup) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
- Motion 551
  Beldon Primary School 552
  Belridge Education Support Centre 552
  City of Joondalup 553
  Craigie Heights Primary School 553
  Parliamentary Standards 554
  Sport and Recreation 552
- Amendments to Motion 193, 286
  Joondalup Health Campus 193
  Railway Extension to Butler 286
A-frame Signs — Confiscation by Local Councils — Petition 2315
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9094
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4359
- Burns Beach Road — Noise Walls 4363
- Commercial Tenancies 4361
- Craigie Community House 4359
- Public Transport Upgrades 4362
- School Crossing Guards 4359
- School Half Cohort 4361
- Stamp Duty 4360
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4359
- Burns Beach Road — Noise Walls 4363
- Commercial Tenancies 4361
- Craigie Community House 4359
- Public Transport Upgrades 4362
- School Crossing Guards 4359
- School Half Cohort 4361
- Stamp Duty 4360
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8637
Caravan Parks — Stamp Duty on Motor Homes 2870
Child Protection, Department for — Craigie Community House 2241, 2242
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee — First Report — “Inquiry into the Adequacy of Services to Meet the Developmental Needs of Western Australia’s Children” — Tabling 5939
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — 6810
Edgewater Train Station — Upgrade 8086
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6661
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
- Matter of Public Interest 6475
  Motion 5847
Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1487
Health
- Dental Assistants — Recognition as Professionals 7962
- Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1106
- Yarnold, Wendy — Wheelchair Repair Request 8189
Housing
- Homeswest — Antisocial Behaviour by Tenants 7732
- Joondalup Electorate — Projects 2869
O’GORMAN, MR ANTHONY PATRICK (continued)
Joondalup Health Campus — Redevelopment 985
Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village — Grievance 2593
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4809
    Edgewater train station 4809
    Election commitments 4810
    Joondalup Health Campus 4812
    Retail trading hours 4813
    Schools 4811
    Taxation system 4810
Members of Parliament — Travel Reports — July 2007-December 2008 5541
Mitchell Freeway — Roadworks 3781
Retail Trading Hours Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6076
Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Joondalup Special Trading Precinct) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9658
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2849
Stamp Duty on Motor Homes 2870
Shack Site Communities — Petition 9111
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 2356-2360
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 6965, 6966
Weapons (Supply to Minors and Enhanced Police Powers) Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3979
West Coast Academy of Hospitality and Tourism — Statement 7264
West Coast TAFE Annual Excellence Awards — Statement 3606

PAPALIA, MR PAUL, CSC (Warnbro) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 440
    Bandyup Women’s Prison 443
    Country Local Government Fund 442
    Prison Population — Disproportionate Indigenous Representation 444
    Royalties for Regions 441
    Warnbro Electorate 444
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9099
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
    Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4200
        Rockingham — Provision of Services 4204
        Secret Harbour Police Station 4201
        Special Air Service Regiment — Counter-terrorism Squadrons — Recognition of Service 4204
    Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4929
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
    Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4200
        Rockingham — Provision of Services 4204
        Secret Harbour Police Station 4201
        Special Air Service Regiment — Counter-terrorism Squadrons — Recognition of Service 4204
    Estimates Committee B Report — Adoption 4929
Baldivis Asphalt Plant — Petition 396
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Declaration as Urgent — Motion 7280
Cancer Patients — Dedicated Transport Service — Petition 935
Community Work Programs for Prisoners 1016
Corrective Services, Department of
    Adult Offenders — Attention Deficit-related Disorders 2880, 4779
    Juvenile Justice System
        Custodial Services Programs — Indigenous Input 4777
        Department of Justice Programs 1017
        Juvenile Offenders 2877, 4777
        Recidivism Rates 2876
        Self-respect and Self-esteem Programs 2876
        Use of Sail Training Ship Leeuwin 2876
Offender Treatment Programs — Unmet Demand 2878, 4778
Prisoners
    Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal — Population Breakdown 1014
    Adult Population 8701
    Community Work Programs 1016
PAPALIA, MR PAUL (continued)
Corrective Services, Department of (continued)

Prisoners (continued)
- Female 1019, 1129
- Incarceration Cost Per Day 1016, 1020
- Indigenous Offenders — Recidivism Reduction Programs 2877
  Juvenile 1019
- Male-Female Shared Accommodation 1018
- Male 1018, 1019
- Mental Health Services 6942, 6943
- Recidivism Rates 2875, 4773-4778

Prisons
- Accommodation Capacity 4162, 4163
- Assaults and Sexual Assaults 8614
- Incarceration Alternatives 1015
- Overcrowding 9789, 9790
- Projected Increase in Population 1019

Youth Personal Development Programs 4776
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 1931
  Third Reading 5081
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8779
Derby Port Proposal — Private Funding 8615
Education and Health Standing Committee — Second Report — “Healthy Child — Healthy State: Improving Western Australia’s Child Health Screening Programs” — Tabling 4434
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
  Second Reading 3820
  Consideration in Detail 3917
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6660
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 2818, 2819, 2826
Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9840
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9845
Freedom of Information Requests — Minister for Regional Development — Motion 3118
Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program — Dr George O’Neil — Funding — Matter of Public Interest 2214
Household Hazardous Waste Program 8613
Johnston, Senator David — Ethnic Profiling Comments 729
Local Government
  Annual Compliance Audit Reports 3460
  Busselton, Shire of — Council Elections — Electoral System 8403
  Capacity Building Programs — Management 5526
  Country Local Government Fund 314, 316
  Local Government Advisory Board — Service Delivery to Indigenous Communities 3941
  Local Government Amalgamations
    Comments of Minister and Premier 2312
    Cost 7703, 7704, 8268
    Notice of Motion 2315; Motion 2529
    Policy 1780
  Local Government Grants Commission — Appointment of Members 4825, 4947, 4948
  Local Government Reform Agenda
    Associated Costs 5525
    Deadline 5524
    Funding 4801
  Outer-metropolitan Community Fund 651
  Public Libraries — Purchase of Stock 4830
  Western Australian Local Government Association
    Household Hazardous Waste Program 8613
    Meetings with Minister 5189
    Systemic Sustainability Study 865
Local Government Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5254
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 3296
  Consideration in Detail 3434, 3436, 3440-3448, 3466, 3467
PAPALIA, MR PAUL (continued)
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 (continued)
  Third Reading 3467
  Rescission of Third Reading Vote — Motion 3506
Mental Health
  Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7186
  Prison Services 6942
Minister for Regional Development — Freedom of Information Requests 3118
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Government Commitment 8615
Peers, Mr Brian Lindsay — Former Navy Diver, Special Air Service Regiment — Condolence — Statement 9991
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7859
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 623
Police Stations — Condemnation of Government — Motion 4849
Premier’s Statement — Consideration — Forced Local Government Amalgamations 1785; Amendment to Question — Motion 1789
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2981
Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
  Motion 6205
  Petition 6469
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5681
  Consideration in Detail 5949, 5950
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9826
  Consideration in Detail 9835, 9836
Rockingham PCYC — Petitions 733, 842, 937
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2834
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6347
  Consideration in Detail 7471, 7475, 7560, 7577-7579
  Third Reading 7727
Rural and Regional Development — Country Local Government Fund — Eligibility 314
School Volunteer Program — Motion 3026
Secret Harbour Police Station — Petitions 3432, 5044, 6468
Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2979
Sentencing Legislation (Transitional Provisions) Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 870
Shack Site Communities — Petition 6764
State Budget — Budget Speech — Statement by Speaker 3942
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 10018
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 763
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
  Consideration in Detail 2349, 2350, 2361, 2362, 2365, 2376, 2384, 2393-2397
  Third Reading 2504
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6099
  Consideration in Detail 6497-6499, 6506, 6507, 6516, 6960, 7165, 7166, 7261-7263, 7406, 7407, 7414, 7415, 7426, 7427

PHAM, HON BATONG VU (East Metropolitan) (ALP) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Amendment to Motion 2130
Attorney General, Department of the — Fit-out Works — 141 St Georges Terrace 3091
Belmont Small Business Centre — Funding 3544
Education and Training, Department of — Teacher Appointment Formula 3681
Legislative Council Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4376
Liberal-National Government
  Liberal Party Election Commitment — State Netball Centre 4019
  State Infrastructure Strategy 2576
State Budget — Net Interest Cost 4117
Swine Flu — Ministerial Briefing 3206
PORTER, HON CHARLES CHRISTIAN, BEc, BA (Hons), LLB, MSc, Attorney General; Minister for Corrective Services (Bateman) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Bankruptcy) Bill 2009
First Reading 3785
Second Reading 3785, 6650
Third Reading 6652, 6656
Address-in-Reply — Amendment to Motion — Sentencing Act Amendments 87-89
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 7832
Introduction and First Reading 8026
Second Reading 8026, 8640
Declaration as Urgent — Motion 8298
Consideration in Detail 8650-8660
Third Reading 8660
Attorney General, Department of the
Alleged Sexual Assault in Broome — Perpetrator Bail Conditions 8191
Attorney General’s Community Service Award — Richard Price — Statement 7379
Bates, Mr Ken — Retrenchment 5805, 5806
Cock, Mr Robert, QC — Tenure as Director of Public Prosecutions — Statement 6041
Confiscation of Criminal Property — Allocation of Proceeds 724
Coroner’s Court Funding 6333
Corporations Law — Criminal Activity 3616
Court of Appeal — President — Appointment of Justice Carmel McLure — Statement 9421
EFTPOS Machine Skimming — Preventive Legislation 8786
Home Invasions — Use of Force by Homeowner — Legal Status 1500
Judicial Appointments — Graeme Murphy and Simon Stone — Statement 4033
 Jury Duty — Excuses for Non-participation 2063
Justice System — Government Initiatives 7702
Law and Order — Combating Crime — Regional WA 8407
Mallard, Andrew — Ex Gratia Payment 3279
Mandatory Sentencing Laws — Off-duty Police Officers 3142, 3143
McGarry, Michael — Release from Prison 6048
Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs — Ban — Legislative Measures 2305
Proceeds of Crime Trust Fund — Overhaul 5038, 6687
Prohibitive Behaviour Order Reform 5814
State Administrative Tribunal — Appointment of Janine Pritchard — Statement 4805
Truth-in-Sentencing Legislation — Sentence Reductions for Serious Offenders 66
Victims of Crime Website 2495
Wrongful Imprisonments — Warrant of Execution Fee 180
Bushfires
Boorabbin National Park – Payments to Individuals 9593
Bushfire Management — Grievance 5922
Business of the House — Order of Business — Government Business Order of the Day 6 — Motion 2187, 2190
Bus Services — Bateman — Petition 733
Calcutt, Mr Gregory, AM, SC — Parliamentary Counsel — Retirement — Statement 491
Child Protection, Department for
Alleged Sexual Assault in Broome — Perpetrator Bail Conditions 8191
Northbridge Curfew 2811-2813
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 9604
Introduction and First Reading 9770
Second Reading 9770
Community Development
Community Work Programs for Prisoners 1016
Gosnells Community Legal Centre — Grant Access 8708
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee — Sixth Report — “Inquiry into the Prosecutions of Assaults and Sexual Offences” — Government Response — Statement 8021
Conran, Peter — Director General of Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Appointment to Position — Matter of Public Interest 661
PORTER, HON CHARLES CHRISTIAN (continued)

Corrective Services, Department of

- Adult Offenders — Attention Deficit-related Disorders 2880, 4779
- Bandyup Women’s Prison — Valerie Parashumti and Jessica Stasinowsky — Contact 387
- Broome and Roebourne Prisons — Education Programs 7954
- Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Departmental Visits 2865
- Deaths in Custody — United Nations Interest 4792
- Eastern Goldfields Regional Prison 4155
- Education and Vocational Training Unit 7954, 8089

Juvenile Justice System

- Custodial Services Programs — Indigenous Input 4777
- Department of Justice Programs 1017
- Offenders 2877, 4777
- Recidivism Rates 2876
- Self-respect and Self-esteem Programs 2876
- Use of Sail Training Ship *Leeuwin* 2876

Non-custodial Option — Community Work 4833

Offender Treatment Programs — Unmet Demand 2878, 4778

Prisoners

- Aboriginal and Non-aboriginal — Statistics 1014, 1234, 1235
- Adult Population 8701
- Community Work Programs 1016
- Daily Wage and Costs 4793
- Drivers’ Licences and Job Readiness 7961
- Female Incarceration 1019, 1129
- Incarceration Cost Per Day 1016, 1020
- Incarceration Statistics 1233
- Indigenous Offenders — Recidivism Reduction Programs 2877
- Juvenile — Statistics 1019
- Male and Female Shared Accommodation 1018
- Male Incarceration — Statistics 1018
- Recidivism Rate 2875, 4773-4775, 4778
- Rehabilitation Programs 7384

Prisoners Review Board

- Appointments — Statement 2165
- Chairperson Appointment — Honourable Justice Narelle Johnson — Statement 2592

Prisons

- Accommodation Capacity 4162, 4163, 9284
- Incarceration Alternatives 1015
- Overcrowding
  - Assaults and Sexual Assaults 8614, 9789, 9790
  - Measures to Address 513
- Prison Volunteer Program — Bunbury 8709, 8710
- Rangeview Juvenile Detention Centre 4305

Reducing Aboriginal Imprisonment Strategy — Funds 7955

Ward, Mr — Death in Custody

- Coroner’s Recommendations 5031, 5042, 7172
- Statement 5029
- United Nations Rapporteur 4792

Work Camps — Warburton and the Wheatbelt — Statement 4150

Wrongful Imprisonments — Warrant of Execution Fee 180

Youth Personal Development Programs 4776

Corruption and Crime Commission

- Bates, Ken — Adverse Finding in Report 5805, 5806
- The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5796; Motion 5821

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour

- Aggravated Assaults — Increase 985, 1092
- Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences — Categories 1891; Tabling of Document 1895
- Home Invasions — Use of Force by Homeowner 1500
- Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Amendment to Motion 2811
PORTER, HON CHARLES CHRISTIAN (continued)
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour (continued)
   Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs — Ban 2305
   Prohibitive Behaviour Order Reform 5814
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 842
   Introduction and First Reading 964
   Second Reading 964, 1950
   Consideration in Detail 1952-1968
   Third Reading 5059, 5085
   Returned 6821; Council’s Amendments — Consideration in Detail 6821-6827
   Mandatory Sentencing of Young People
   Paper Tabled 6226
   Question 6183
Criminal Code Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2009
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 9112
   Introduction and First Reading 9271
   Second Reading 9271, 9334
   Declaration as Urgent 9280, 9322
   Third Reading 9339
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 6050
   Introduction and First Reading 6160
   Second Reading 6160, 6983
   Third Reading 6989
Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009
   Introduction and First Reading 9269
   Second Reading 9269, 9470
   Declaration as Urgent 9440
   Third Reading 9476
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4857, 8819
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8862
Cross-Border Justice Amendment Bill 2009
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 5046
   Introduction and First Reading 5166
   Second Reading 5166, 6519
   Third Reading 6520
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
   Consideration in Detail 3916-3924
   Third Reading 3924
Employment and Training Programs — Prisoners’ Rehabilitation 9786
Employment Protection — Journalists — Shield Laws 643
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6657
Federal Government — Standing Committee of Attorneys General, Censorship Ministers and Ministerial Council for
Corporations — Meetings — Statement 3573
Fines, Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Amendment (Compensation) Bill 2008
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 736
   Introduction and First Reading 845
   Second Reading 845
   Third Reading 2828
Freedom of Information Act
   FOI Requests
      Attorney General 7562, 7563
      Environment and Conservation, Department of — Grievance 5922
   Office of the Information Commissioner — Workload Increase 6637
Geneva Conventions — Sixtieth Anniversary — Statement 5787
Government Departments and Agencies
   Acting and Relieving Positions 7226
   Annual Report 2007-2008 1276, 1784
   Apprentices and Trainees 1340
   Assault Reports 3346
   Assets Over $500 000 — Sales 9510
PORTER, HON CHARLES CHRISTIAN (continued)
Government Departments and Agencies (continued)
  Bad Debts Written Off 9494
  Boards, Committees and Working Groups 2875, 5730
  Communication Agreements 1317
  Computers Lost or Stolen 8444
  Contractors and Consultants 9517
  Creation of New 1311
  Creditors Outstanding 9500
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 7218
  Freedom of Information Applications 3356
  Logo Replacement 1032
  Media Monitoring Services 3175
  “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9178
  On-hold Telephony Systems 7483
  Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9351
  Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7936
  Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008 1257
  Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1359
  Staff
    Gender Statistics 1158, 8695
    Levels 1201
    Suspensions and Dismissals 7225
    Voluntary Redundancies 9523
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 3166
  Vehicles Leased or Owned 1298
  Water and Electricity Use 9489
  Website Management 1210, 8456
Heritage — The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5796; Motion 5821
Indigenous Affairs
  Aboriginal and Non-aboriginal Prisoners — Population Breakdown 1014
  Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Corrective Services Visits 2865
  Indigenous Offenders — Recidivism Reduction Programs 2877
  Juvenile Custodial Services Programs — Indigenous Input 4777
  Native Title — Thudgari Determination 9463
  Reducing Aboriginal Imprisonment Strategy — Funds 7955
  Ward, Mr
    Coroner’s Recommendations 5031, 5042, 7172
    Death in Custody 4792
    Statement 5029
Youth Personal Development Programs 4776
Legislative Assembly — Speaker’s Casting Vote — Westminster Convention — Motion 7552
Liberal-National Government
  100-Day Plan
    Law and Order 985
    Public Officer Assault Legislation 1891; Tabling of Document 1895
  Liberal Party Election Commitments
    Protection of Nurses 980
    The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7601
Ministerial Offices
  Artwork 4791
  Contact with
    Crosby Textor 7211
    Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 7212
    Everingham, Paul 7221
  Government Car Allocation 5301
  Mobile Phones 1026, 5725
  Plant Hire and Purchase 1321, 8465
  Staff
    Entitlements and Conditions 1038
    Vehicles and Credit Cards 1023, 5311
PORTER, HON CHARLES CHRISTIAN (continued)

Ministers of the Crown

Attorney General —Freedom of Information Requests 7562, 7563
Contact with
Edwardes, Hon Cheryl 7314
Everingham, Paul 7214
Lobbyists 7216
Family Members in Public Service 7215
Treasurer’s Travel Claim — Motion 8390; Amendment to Motion 8392

Nurses — Assaults Against 980
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Government Commitment 8615
Pastoral Leases — Native Title — Thudgari Determination 9463

Police

Aggravated Assaults Increase 1092
Assaults against Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences — Categories 1891; Tabling of Document 1895
Combating Crime — Regional WA 8407
Crime in South Metropolitan Region 985
Home Invasions — Use of Force by Homeowner 1500
Northbridge — Escalating Violence 2811, 2812, 2813
Off-duty Police Officers — Mandatory Sentencing Laws 3142, 3143
Skimming Offences — Preventive Legislation 8786

Ports and Harbours

Derby Port Proposal — Private Funding 8615
Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Government Commitment 8615
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question — Cuts to Government Front-line Services 1762

Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2009
First Reading 2327
Second Reading 2327
Third Reading 2982

Professional Standards Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 3784
Introduction and First Reading 3915
Second Reading 3915, 6819
Third Reading 6821

Public Sector

Conran, Peter — Director General of Department of the Premier and Cabinet 661, 662, 663
DPP Prosecutor Ken Bates — Retrenchment 5805, 5806
Information Commissioner – Appointment of Sven Bluemmel — Process 4069
Pritchard, Janine — Appointment to State Administrative Tribunal — Statement 4805
Red Cross — International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movements — Statement 5787
Regional WA — Law and Order — Combating Crime 8407

Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 1502
Introduction and First Reading 1619
Second Reading 1896, 2980
Third Reading 2980

Notice of Motion to Introduce 398
Introduction and First Reading 494
Second Reading 494, 871
Consideration in Detail 872-877, 897-905
Third Reading 905
Council’s Amendment — Consideration in Detail 1119, 1120, 1125

Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009
First Reading 9113
Second Reading 9113, 10019
Third Reading 10021

Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008
First Reading 2183
Second Reading 2183, 4062, 4081
Consideration in Detail 4082-4086
Third Reading 4086
PORTER, HON CHARLES CHRISTIAN (continued)
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 779, 786, 787
The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7601
Volunteer Program — Bunbury Prison 8709, 8710

PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon Nick Griffiths) (Retired 21 May)
Address-in-Reply — Presentation to Governor — Acknowledgement 4232
Crichton-Browne, Noel — Tabling of Petition by Leader of the House — Rulings 119, 132
Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on — Membership — Statement 335
Ferry, Hon Victor Jasper — Condolence Motion 33
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009 — Statement 3187
Governor’s Speech — Distribution of Copies 11
Legislative Council
Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1085
Retiring Members
Statement 4372
Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4395
Television Footage and Photographs — Statement 447
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1374
McNeill, Hon Neil — Condolence Motion 1370
Members of Parliament — Swearing-in — Hon Shelley Eaton and Hon Carolyn Burton — Statement 33
National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009 — Referral to Standing
Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review — Statement 3200
Procedure and Privileges, Standing Committee on — Nineteenth Report — “Petition for Relief — Noel Crichton-
Browne” — Tabling 792
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations —
Tabling of Transcripts of Evidence — Motion 1561
Senate Vacancy
Election of Dr Christopher Back — Statement 1558
Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly — Election of Senator 1555
Small Business Development Corporation — Pre-budget Submission — Ruling 1695
State Netball Centre — Rulings 1982, 2111

PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon Barry House) (From 22 May)
Abandoned Mine Sites — Tabling of DVD — Ruling 7341
Apprenticeships and Traineeships — Ruled out of Order — Statements 4640, 4647
Business of the House
Motions in the Name of Former Members — Ruling 4491
Tabling of Documents — Ruling 5558
Urgency Motions — Standing Order 72 — Statements 6358, 6549
Chairman of Committees (Hon Matt Benson-Lidholm) — Election 4490
Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009 — Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and
Statutes Review — Ruling 9849
Manganaro, Mr Dominic — Ruling 9009
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009 — Clause 5 Amendments — Ruling 7317
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009 — Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and
Statutes Review — Ruling 8541
Heritage — The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Removal from Heritage Register — Rescission of
Vote — Ruling 8713
Inaugural Speeches — Statement 5458
Legislative Council
Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 10203
Assembly Chamber — Bells and Sitting Arrangements — Statement 10155
Chamber Decorum — Statements 5992, 6273
Chamber Refurbishment — Statements 5373, 5427, 9672, 10045, 10130
Distinguished Visitors — Guests from Turkish-Australian Organisations and HMAS Stirling — Statement 5904
Estimates Committee Hearings — Statement 5102
Friday, 27 November Sitting — Statement 9912
Members’ Dining Arrangements — Statement 10090
PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon Barry House) (continued)

Legislative Council (continued)
- Photographs for Historical Footage — Statements 9849, 9889
- Presentation of President (Hon Barry House) 4489
- Questions without Notice — Statement 4515
- Speaking Time Limits — Warning Bell — Statement 6001
- Television Footage and Refurbishment — Statements 4491, 4567
- Web-based Service — CouncilLinQ — Statement 7969

Mischin, Hon Michael — Appointment as Parliamentary Secretary — Statement 5549

Ministers of the Crown
- Minister for Transport — Ministerial Answers — Financial Management Act — Notice of Question — Ruling 10070
- Treasurer — Travel Claim — Question without Notice — Standing Order 136 — Ruling 10180

Parliament House
- Emergency Evacuation Alarm System Test — Statement 6107
- Muller, Alice — Resignation — Statement 9916
- New Division Bell Sound — Statement 6107
- Parliamentary Superannuation Board — Appointment of Hon Ken Baston as Member 6229
- Reduced Environmental Impact Policy — Statement 7969
- Smoking Ban — Statement 5102

Perth Parking Licence Fee Increases — Notice of Question — Ruling 10070

Parliament House
- Morgan, Hon Paul — Resignation — Statement 6107

Quigley, Mr John Robert, LLB (Mindarie) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply
- Motion — Law and Order 631
- Amendments to Motion
  - Butler Train Line and Station 283
  - Health Services 194
  - Infrastructure Projects 415
  - Public Confidence in Government 532
  - Sentencing Discounts 85

Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9090

Animal Welfare — Petition 9603

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate — Death of Thomas Brasier 10021

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4441
- Law of Unintended Consequence 4441
- Mandatory Sentencing 4441
- Prisons 4441

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate — Death of Thomas Brasier 10021

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
- Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4441
- Law of Unintended Consequence 4441
- Mandatory Sentencing 4441
- Prisons 4441

Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
- Second Reading 8299
- Consideration in Detail 8648-8659

Attorney General, Department of the — Mandatory Sentencing Laws — Off-Duty Police Officers 3142, 3143

Business of the House — Order of Business — Government Business Order of the Day 6 2188

- Complaints — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5792; Motion 5803, 5817

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Petitions 6469, 8618

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
- Second Reading 1907
QUIGLEY, MR JOHN ROBERT, LLB (continued)
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 (continued)
  Consideration in Detail 1955-1962
  Third Reading 5071
Criminal Code Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2009
  Declaration as Urgent 9323
  Second Reading 9326
  Third Reading 9340
Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009
  Declaration as Urgent 9441
  Second Reading 9442
  Third Reading 9476
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 3286
  Introduction and First Reading 3434
  Second Reading 3469
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 7832
  Second Reading 8060
Criminal Code (Rock Throwing and Laser Pointing) Amendment Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 8620
  Introduction and First Reading 8773
  Second Reading 8806
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8776
  Consideration in Detail 8950-8954, 8967, 8985
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
  Second Reading 3814
  Third Reading 3926
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7193
Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Motion 5850
Heritage
  The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Standing
  Orders Suspension Motion 5792; Motion 5803, 5817
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4817
  Attorney General 4820
  Mallard, Andrew 4817
  Mandatory Sentencing 4818
  Police Corruption 4822
  Police Union Intimidation 4818
  Prison Muster 4817
Nowergup — Conflict between Lifestyle and Mining Activities — Grievance 4906
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 5279-5281
Personal Explanations — Member for Mindarie
  Allegations against Police 8766
  “Inside Cover” Article 6189
Police
  Off-Duty Police Officers — Mandatory Sentencing Laws 3142, 3143
  Stations Within 25 km of Police Minister’s Residence 1196
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7868
Power Outages — Yanchep-Two Rocks — Grievance 2170
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 9145
  Butler Train Line 9146
  Graffiti and Vandalism 9145
  Impact of Royalties for Regions 9144
  Infrastructure Assets 9145
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5677
  Consideration in Detail 5966-5971
Road Trauma Support Team — Grievance 7669
Schools
  Butler High School — Construction 8871
QUIGLEY, MR JOHN ROBERT (continued)

Schools (continued)
Quinns Baptist College — Ugandan War Protest — Statement 3136
Second Reading 857
Council’s Amendment — Consideration in Detail 1120-1122
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 10018
Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3929
The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7594

Transport
Bus Services — Yanchep and Two Rocks 4900
Train Stations
Brighton — Statement 2198
Butler — Cancellation — Petition 17
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2221
Uganda — War and Social Injustice Issues — Statement 3136
Yanchep-Two Rocks — Power Outages — Grievance 2170

QUIRK, MS MARGARET MARY, LLB (Hons), MA (Girrawheen) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009
Second Reading 8797
Consideration in Detail 8805-8806, 8824-8827
Address-in-Reply — Motion 300
Balga Action Group 302
Corrective Services 303
Public Transport 302
Role of Members of Parliament 300
Schools 302
Small Business Compliance 302

Alcohol and Drugs
Drug Detection Dogs 2410
Drug-Driving Laws 4827
Liquor Enforcement Group — Relocation 3614-3615

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 10025
Boorabbin National Park — Inquest 10026
General Legal Principles — Sub Judice 10025

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4193
Minister for Police — Promises 4193

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 10025
Boorabbin National Park — Inquest 10026
General Legal Principles — Sub Judice 10025

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4193
Minister for Police — Promises 4193

Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8304
Balga Action Group — Keith Merritt — Condolence 8185
Burma — Aung San Suu Kyi — Statement 4455
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 7281
Consideration in Detail 7305-7311
Third Reading 7311

Cannabis Law Reform Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9152
Caporn, David — Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards 3840, 5690
Child Protection, Department for — Northbridge Curfew 2806-2808
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee — Inquiry into Alcohol-fuelled Violence — Notice of Motion 6050
Corrective Services, Department of
Deaths in Custody — United Nations Interest 4792
Incarceration Statistics 1233-1235
Juvenile Justice System — Transport 2412
QUIRK, MS MARGARET MARY (continued)
Corrective Services, Department of (continued)
Ward, Mr — Death in Custody 4792

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
22 Dartford Crescent, Marangaroo — Petition 8767
Antithoon Legislation — Budget Savings 4663
Graffiti Taskforce — Reinstatement 1013
Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Matter of Public Interest 2806

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 1919
Consideration in Detail 1968
Third Reading 5059
Returned — Council’s Amendments — Consideration in Detail 6824

Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6782
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8661
Consideration in Detail 8945-8946, 8962-8967, 8982-8983, 8990-8995
Third Reading 9002

Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3822

Employment Protection — Police Medical and Other Expenses Bill — Drafting of Regulations 1040
Environment and Conservation, Department of — IT System 4748
Fines, Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Amendment (Compensation) Bill 2008 — Second Reading — 2828

Fire and Emergency Services
Advertising Campaigns 7958
Appliances and Equipment 7316, 7959
Art Expenditure — Headquarters — Three Per Cent Efficiency Requirement 1185
Bushfires
Boorabbin National Park 3164; Statement 9453
Bridgetown — Relief for Firefighters 2894
Fire Vehicles — Flammable Brake Lines 6807
Management — Grievance 5920
Readiness Review 6806
Caporn, David — Appointment to Executive Director 3840, 5690
Cost Savings 3185
Emergency Management Training for Police 8197-8199
Emergency Radio Network 9601
Firefighters’ Resources — Statement 1116
Legislative Amendments — Consultation Process 4749-4750
New Facilities 1188
Regulation 280, Road Traffic Act — Emergency Vehicles — Grievance 943
Staff Sick Leave and Grievances 4748
State Emergency Management Committee — Auditor General’s Report 4309-4310
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2412
WA Volunteer Fire and Rescue Services Association — Easter Championships 2800

Indigenous Affairs
Custody Officers — Training and Recruitment 2412
Ward, Mr — Death in Custody 4792

Information and Communications Technology
Closed Circuit Television Coverage — Kalgoorlie 1012
Environment and Conservation, Department of — IT System 4748

Liberal-National Government
Liberal Party Election Commitments 1012-1013
“Liberal Plan for the First 100 Days of Government” — Notice of Motion 735

Liquor Licensing
Enforcement Group — Relocation 3614-3615
Submissions 3156
Western Australia Police — Application to Director 3156

Local Government
Barking Dogs Control — Petition 841
Cat Bill Introduction — Proposed Amendments 7963
Dog Act 1976 — Proposed Amendments 7963
QUIRK, MS MARGARET MARY (continued)
McGarry, Michael — Resources Allocated During Release 7957
Mental Health — Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7181
Merritt, Mr Keith — Balga Action Group — Condolence — Statement 8185
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety
Condemnation — Notice of Motion 5045; Motion 5220
No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4675
PathWest — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5096, 5962-5963
Police
Antihoon Legislation — Budget Savings 4663
Blackstone Multi-Functional Police Facility 1013
Capital Works Projects 2894
Caporn, David — Appointment to Fire and Emergency Services Authority 3840, 5690
Car Fleet Reduction — Minister’s Correspondence with Treasurer 6801-6803
Covert Operations — Draft Legislation 4229
Custody Officers — Indigenous Training and Recruitment 2412
“Designing Out Crime Unit” — Office of Crime Prevention — Executive Manager — Contract 7959
Drug Detection Dogs 2410
Drug-Driving Laws 4827
Emergency Management Training 8197-8199
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 1782-1784
Front-line Policing — Definition 517
Graffiti Taskforce — Reinstatement 1013
Individual Policing Squads 1163
Juvenile Offenders — Transport Role to Corrective Services 2412
McGarry, Michael — Resources Allocated During Release 7957
Ministerial Council for Police and Emergency Management 9463-9464
Mirrabooka Bus Station — Offences Reported 1219
Multanova Speed Cameras 1187, 9104-9106
Northbridge — Escalating Violence 2806-2808
Police and Citizens Youth Clubs — Comments by Commissioner 516, 517
Rayney, Corryn — Murder Investigation — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5096, 5962, 5963
Response Times 1170
School-based Police 1014
Stations
Construction in Next Four Years 1012
Cottesloe and Subiaco 1172
Cranbrook and Dumbleyung 4747
Hilton 8019
New in Next 10 Years 1169
One Officer 1170
Trayning 648
Wembley 1173
Wickepin 4747
Tailgating Offence — Statistics 8872
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 27
Use of Force — Complaints 7269-7270
Police Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 7844
Consideration in Detail 7891-7901, 7921
Third Reading 8030
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 621
Premier’s Statement
Consideration 9140
Abolition of High School Fee Subsidy 9141
Conduct of Business 9140
Housing for Wards of the State 9140
Road Safety 9141
Amendment to Question 1749
Racing and Gaming — MNH Pty Ltd-Halls Creek Store — Meetings with Minister 2660
Rayney, Corryn — Murder Investigation — Forensic Evidence Analysis 5096, 5962-5963
Retail Trading Hours Extension — Boxing Day — Petition 9765
QUIRK, MS MARGARET MARY (continued)

Road Safety
- Fatalities and Critical Injuries — Regions 8793, 8794
- Funding Reduction 4464, 4465; Notice of Motion 8261
- RAC Submission — Regional Roads Plan 5293
- Regulation 280 Road Traffic Act — Emergency Vehicles — Grievance 943
- Road Toll Statistics 1189
- Road Trauma Trust Fund 4165, 7173
- Speed Limits on Regional Roads — Non-compliance by Drivers 1189
- Tailgating Offence — Statistics 8872
- Tenix Group Pty Ltd — Meetings with Minister 2410-2411
- “Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 3937, 4799, 5292
  Condemnation of Minister — Notice of Motion 5045; Motion 5220
  Statement by Minister 2181

Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
- Second Reading 5650
- Consideration in Detail 5946-5952, 5966-5968, 5977-5988, 7687-7695
  Third Reading 6102

Schools
- Beldon Primary School Crosswalk — Petition 935
- Blackmore Primary School — Disposal of Land 2893
- Children’s Crossing and Road Safety Committee 4747
- Emmanuel Christian Community School — Statement 4938
- School-based Police 1014

- Second Reading 853
- Consideration in Detail 872-873
- Council’s Amendment 1123

Shack Site Communities — Petition 9418

Surrogacy Bill 2008
- Second Reading 764
- Consideration in Detail 777

Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend
- Fire and Emergency Services 1185, 2412
- Western Australia Police 27, 516-517

Transport
- Mirrabooka Bus Station — Offences Reported 1219
- Public Transport — Northbridge and Fremantle 2806

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 2399-2400

Volunteers — WA Volunteer Fire and Rescue Services Association — Easter Championships 2800

Ward, Mr — Death in Custody 4792

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 7405

Weapons (Supply to Minors and Enhanced Police Powers) Amendment Bill 2008
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 489
- Introduction and First Reading 610
  Second Reading 877

RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA MARIA, BA (SocSc), DipEd, DipEd (Admin) (East Metropolitan) (ALP)

Acts Amendment (Bankruptcy) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3404

Address-in-Reply
  Motion 232
    Conflict of Interest Issues 234
    Housing 240
    Liberal Party’s 100-Day Plan 232
    Royalties for Regions Initiative 240
  Amendment to Motion 2436

Air Services — Intrastate — Planning and Infrastructure Review 2919

Alcohol and Drugs — Drink-Driving — Recent Increase 2294

Balga Works Program
  Funding Investigation 3875-3878
  Twelfth Report — “Balga Works Program” 2554-2555, 3525-3526
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA MARIA (continued)

Bates, Ken — Department of the Attorney General — Retrenchment 5890
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2138
Callachor, Damian — Fremantle Ports Optimum Planning Group 4986
Capital Works Program — Suspension by Government Agencies 3246-3248, 3566, 3719, 3879, 3880
Carew-Hopkins, Derek
  Contract with Department of the Premier and Cabinet 2724, 2725
  Royalties for Regions Role 2725
Country Local Government Fund 3568-3570
Crichton-Browne, Noel
  Contact with Leader of the House 255
  Tabling of Petition 132
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 6131
Culture and the Arts
  One Movement for Music Festival 4601
  Perth Cultural Centre — Sequential Closures 5899
Drink-Driving — Recent Increase 2294
Education and Training, Department of
  Balga Works Program 692, 3715-3718, 3875-3878; Urgency Motion 676
  Bunic, Ms Sonia Simone — Contribution to Vocational Education and Training Sector — Condolence —
    Adjournment Debate 265
  Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Employees — Restructure 9250
  Ministerial Responsibility for Vocational Education and Training 259
  Regional Housing Rental Costs — Teachers 2269, 4016, 4405
  School-Based Apprenticeship System — Consultant Appointment 8325
Edwardes, Hon Cheryl — Contact with Minister for Environment 7500
Employment and Training
  Apprenticeships and Traineeships 4640, 6738, 7750, 8325
  Electrical Apprenticeships — Adjournment Debate 5020, 5149
  Email from Trish Sullivan to Minister for Training 5113
  Global Financial Crisis — Job Losses 2251, 2252
  Increased Market Competition 2574
  Productivity Places Program 9067
  Resources Sector Vocational Training 3678, 3854, 4114
  State Training Blueprint 3085
  Stimulus Package 4647
  Support for Retrenched Workers 2723
  Training Policy
    Adjournment Debate 2013
    Notice of Motion 2112
  Training System Statement — Adjournment Debate 4272
  Training WA Plan 2013, 2143, 7082, 7645
Employment Protection
  Austal Ships — Expected Workforce Cuts 2723
  Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2251
  Support for Retrenched Workers 2723, 3203
Environment
  Boorabbin National Park — Coronial Inquest — Urgency Motion 9534
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — Motion 8717
  Bushland Clearing — Effect on Native Flora and Fauna 2723
  Naturebank Program 8126
  Port of Fremantle — Lead Export — Urgency Motion 1394
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1822
  Rottnest Island — Management Plan 6147-6152
Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on
  Balga Works Program 3875-3878
  Twelfth Report — “Balga Works Program” 2554, 2555, 3525, 3526
  Eighteenth Report — “Budget of the Office of the Auditor General” — Motion 7632, 8100
  Twentieth Report — “Royalties for Regions’ Policy” — Motion 8496-8500
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure — Consideration of Tabled Papers 4583
Fire and Emergency Services — Boorabbin National Park — Coronial Inquest — Urgency Motion 9534
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA MARIA (continued)

Freedom of Information Act
Applications — Adjournment Debate 2584, 2712, 3559, 3708
Barnett Government — Process — Notice of Motion 1973
Office of the Information Commissioner — Workload Increase — Adjournment Debate 6753

Fremantle Port
Callachor, Damian — Appointment to Optimum Planning Group 4986
Lead Export — Urgency Motion 1394

Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009
Second Reading 8119
Committee 8237-8239
Question: Household Charges 7979

Government Departments and Agencies

Boards — Premier 6762
Complaints Management Unit 6448, 6449, 6617, 6618, 6760, 6761, 6911-6913, 7135, 7372, 8601-8604, 9079-9084, 9259, 9584-9587, 9757-9761, 9917-9918
Creditors Outstanding 3248-3256, 3424, 3566, 3731-3740, 3890-3893, 5617-5624, 6423-6428, 6441-6447, 6606-6616, 6758-6760, 6904-6910, 7130-7134, 7660-7661; Landcorp 8594
Employee Details 3880
Ex Gratia Payments 5615, 5616, 6413, 6422, 6598-6603
Freedom of Information Applications 3269, 3270, 3428-3431, 3749-3768, 3899-3907
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 3256-3268, 3425-3428, 3567, 3568, 3740-3748, 3894-3898, 6434-6440, 6612-6614, 6891-6903, 6916, 7128-7130, 7538
Suspension of Capital Works Projects 3246-3248, 3566, 3719, 3879, 3880
Taskforces 2160, 2161, 2294-2296, 2466, 2467, 2588, 2589, 2726-2736, 2961-2963
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 9923-9952, 10138-10143

Health, Department of — Morgue Facilities — Bodies Awaiting Burial — Mr Marko Marjoanovic 8558; Adjournment Debate 8583

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9704

Housing and Works, Department of
Restructure 9251
Government Regional Officers Housing 2269, 3543, 3547, 4016, 4405

Industrial Relations
Government Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8215
Retrenched Workers — Payments 3203

Information Commissioner
Appointment of Sven Bluemmell 3229, 3389, 3394, 3420-3421, 6753
Complaints Resolution 5742

James Price Point — Liquefied Natural Gas Project, Broome 2263; Motion 8717

Land Releases and Development — Bushland Clearing — Effect on Native Flora and Fauna 2723

Leader of the House
Contact with Noel Crichton-Browne 255
Tabling of Petition from Noel Crichton-Browne 132

Liberal-National Government
Business Observers Program — Cash for Access to Ministers 6263
Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2251
Liberal Party Election Commitment
Freedom of Information Process — Notice of Motion 1973
Lobbyist Legislation 9243
Media Consultant Appointments 1974, 1975, 7745, 7970
Murdoch Train Station 590
Staffing Cap in Ministerial Offices 1974
State Netball Centre 2015

Privatisation of Government Services — Urgency Motion 8548

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5392

Global Financial Crisis 5392
Net Debt 5393
Oakajee 5393
Public-Private Partnerships 5418
Government’s Savings Target 5416

Under Treasurer’s Presentation to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 5402
Wages Policy 5418
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA MARIA (continued)

Lobbyists

Contact with Ministers 6916-6930, 7534
Crichton-Browne, Noel 132, 255
Legislation to Monitor Activities 9243
Register — Notice of Motion 1973
Regulation — Urgency Motion 7321, 7322; Adjournment Debate 7368

Local Government, Department of
Restructure 5562, 9245
Rosair, Paul — Director General 5562

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5587

Mental Health
Butane Gas Misuse — Connection to Teenager Death 2961
Services — Urgency Motion 7742

Mines and Petroleum, Department of
Ravensthorpe Nickel Project Suspension 1983, 3096-3097
Restructure — FTE Details 9248

Ministerial Offices
Employee Details 3880, 9400
Employees Level 9 and Above 3720-3730, 3882-3889
Policy Division — Employee Headcount 3719
Staff Contracts and Entitlements 2737-2772, 2964-2966
Staff Entitlements and Conditions 9245
Staffing Cap — Notice of Motion 1974

Ministers of the Crown
Contact
Edwardes, Hon Cheryl — Minister for Environment 7500
Lobbyists 5613, 5614, 6406-6413, 6595-6598, 7140-7145
Premier 7142
Minister for Energy — Performance — Adjournment Debate 2153
Minister for Environment
Conflict of Interest through Husband’s Employment with Woodside 356, 459, 5396
Freedom of Information Requests — Adjournment Debate 2584, 3559
Minister for Mines and Petroleum — Conflict of Interest through Wife’s Shareholdings 45
Minister for Regional Development — Freedom of Information Requests 2712
Minister for Tourism — Consumer Complaint — Adjournment Debate 6592
Minister for Training
Collaborative Ministerial Responsibility — Adjournment Debate 605
Performance — Adjournment Debate 2153
Treasurer — Travel Claim — Internal Audit 10172

Not-for-Profit Sector — Government Support — Amendment to Motion 5749, 5859, 6234, 6551
Amendment on the Amendment 6234

Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant on Energy Issues 2153, 2429
Planning, Department of 2919, 9249
Police — Motor Vehicles — Impoundment 6118
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9569

Premier and Cabinet, Department of the
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — Contract 2724, 2725
Smith, David — Cabinet and Policy Division 9066
Willmott, Deidre — Special Projects 9698
Director Positions — Selection 9066
Employees Level 9 and Above 3879
Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant 2153, 2429

Public Administration, Standing Committee on
Seventh Report — “Annual Report 2007” — Motion 2123
Eighth Report — “Inquiry into the Management of Asbestos Containing Materials in Western Australian State Schools” — Motion 2127

Public Sector
Board and Committee Reduction — Premier’s Commitment — Adjournment Debate 4561
Commissioner for Public Sector Standards Report — Government Appointments — Adjournment Debate 8925
Expenditure Cost Recovery 2682
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Media Consultant Appointments — Notice of Motion 1974; As to Withdrawal of Notice 7745; Withdrawal of Motion 7970
Motor Vehicle Fleet 5336, 5472, 9244
New Government Agencies 6007; Notice of Motion 1974
Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8548
Restructuring 5562, 7332, 9245, 9248, 9249, 9250, 9251
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend
Advice from Treasury 1062
Midyear Review 1974
Training Sector — Adjournment Debate 2285
Wages Policy — Urgency Motion 8215
Public Sector Commission
Commissioner — Malcolm Wauchope
Adjournment Debate 8925
Motion to Concur 9882
FTE Positions 9243
Railway Stations — Murdoch — Parking Bays 590
Ravensthorpe Nickel Project — Suspension 1983, 3096-3097
Regional Development and Lands, Department of — Restructure 5562
Resources Sector
James Price Point — Liquefied Natural Gas Project, Broome 2263; Motion 8717
Job Losses — Government Response — Urgency Motion 2251
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 1822
Rosair, Paul — Director General, Department of Local Government 5562
Schools
Deanmore Primary School — Redevelopment 6891
Hampton Senior High School — School Bus 9413, 9912
School-Based Apprenticeship System — Consultant Appointment 8325
Small Business
Government Support — Adjournment Debate 1599
Policy — Notice of Motion 2112
Red Tape Reduction Group 2721
Small Business Development Corporation
Future — Adjournment Debate 1731, 1732
Notice of Motion 2112
Pre-budget Submission 1569, 1719
Privatisation 1383
Smith, David — Cabinet and Policy Division 9066
State Netball Centre — Adjournment Debate 2015
TAFEWA Colleges
Cooperative Arrangements 9068
Diploma Course Enrolment 4544
Governance and Accountability — Adjournment Debate 2460
Ministerial Review 6911
Name Changes 10073
Operations Review — Notice of Motion 2113
Rebadging as Polytechnics 8913
Repositioning and Rebranding 2777
Staff Employment Conditions 4544
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Adjournment Debate 2285
Tourism
Consumer Complaint — Mr Klaus Graef von Adamezt — Adjournment Debate 6592
Events in 2009 Calendar — Calculation of Estimated Figures 2720
Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe Tourism Assessment — Report 3096-3097
Intrastate Air Services — Review 2919
One Movement for Music Festival 4601
Planned Infrastructure Projects 3911
Review of Tourism Organisations — Reports 6858
Rottnest Island 6147-6152, 8728, 9060, 9891
Seaview Village Hopetoun — Tourist Accommodation Proposal 1983
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  Tourism Policy — Notice of Motion 2113
  Tourism Western Australia
    Analysis of Opinions and Ideas 8228, 8520
    New Brand Development Process 9546
    Staff Reductions 9026, 9207, 9241, 9242
Training and Workforce Development, Department of
  Barnett Government Training Policy — Adjournment Debate 2013; Notice of Motion 2112
  Cooperative Arrangements 9067
  Establishment 6373
  Marketing Campaign 6561
  Minister’s Meetings with Industry Groups 8927
  Restructure — FTE Details 9250
  Staff 7332
  Training WA Plan 2013, 2143, 7082, 7645
Training Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2008
  Second Reading 473
  Committee 478-483
Transport
  Department of Transport Restructure — FTE Details 9249
  Free Off-Peak Public Transport for Seniors and Pensioners — 100-Day Plan 353
  Lead Transport through Fremantle 1394-1396
  Murdoch Train Station — Liberal Party Election Commitment 590
  School Bus Service — Hampton Senior High School 9413, 9912
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Committee 2703-2705
Treasury and Finance, Department of
  Building Management and Works Unit 9251
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1062
Varanus Island Gas Plant — Inspections and Reports 2723
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9203
  Committee 10160-10165, 10170, 10180
Wauchope, Malcolm — Public Sector Commissioner
  Adjournment Debate 8925
  Motion to Concur 9882
Willmott, Deidre — Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Special Projects 9698

REDMAN, HON DONALD TERRENCE, BSc (Agric), DipEd, Minister for Agriculture and Food; Forestry;
  Minister Assisting the Minister for Education (Blackwood-Stirling) (Nat)
Agriculture and Food, Department of
  Agricultural Industry Groups — Government Debt Recovery 7707
  Appointment of Director General Rob Delane — Statement 8768
  Banana Industry — Foreign Import Control 1248
  Beef Import from Other States 4800
  Chief of Staff — Relocation Costs 4801
  Dairy Industry — Peters Ice Cream Factory Sale 4787
  Dung Beetle Breeding Program 2859
  Farming Sector Confidence 2311
  Fertcare Program
    Statement 3433
    Swan and Canning Rivers 9290
  Financial Contribution by Monsanto 7064
  Food Industry Association Awards — Statement 6456
  Gascoyne Irrigation Pipeline — Statement 8151
  Gascoyne-Murchison Strategy 9181
  Genetically Modified Trials
    Canola
      Commercial Production 9848
      Cross-contamination Possibility 2860-2862, 7069
      Denmark Shire Council Opposition 3458
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Agriculture and Food, Department of (continued)
   Genetically Modified Trials (continued)
      Canola (continued)
         Departmental Report 3659
         Minister’s Visit to North America 5697
         Progress 1498
         Segregation 8194
         Shires’ Opposition 2635-2636
         United States and Canada — Statement 6159
         Victorian Comparison 2861
      Cotton 649; Statement 490
      Crops — Denmark Shire Council Opposition 3461
      Foods 650, 4771
   Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Act 2003 — Review 9289, 9290
   Grain Industry — Government Support 7270
   Great Southern Ltd — Financial Collapse 4944
   Handgun and Sidearms Licensing 3658
   Livestock Industry
      Exports — Statement 5030
      Government Support 7270
      Rural Compliance Unit — Combating Theft 2072
   Local Industries Assistance — Statement 8370
   Locust Plagues 6461
   Middle East — Minister’s Visit 2042-2043
   Midland Saleyards — Relocation 185
   Natural Resource Management 6808, 6809, 7389; Statement 4806
   New Organisational Structure — Statement 5158
   Ord River Irrigation Scheme — Progress 2311
   Positive Profile 6943
   Quarantine WA — Detector Dogs — Statement 9420
   Regional Office Employees 6521
   Rural Business Development Fund 5720
   Sandalwood Industry — Sustainability 2864
   Starlings in South Coastal Region — Eradication Program 1185, 8436, 10044
   Storm Damage in Southern Wheatbelt — Government Assistance 727
   Support for Industry 2497
   Timbervorp and Great Southern Ltd 4944, 8021
   Tomato Growers — Carnarvon Shire 6523
   WA Meat Industry Authority — Funding 5720
   Wild Dogs and Foxes in Pastoral Areas
      Barrier Fence 1246, 4771
      Eastern Wheatbelt 2859
      Esperance Area 2860
      Measures to Address 6805
   Delane, Rob — Appointment of Director General, Department of Agriculture and Food — Statement 8768
   Denmark, Shire of — Genetically Modified Crops — Opposition 3458-3461
   Employment — Job Losses
      Forest Products Commission — Grievance 8376
      Peters Ice Cream Factory (Fonterra) 4787
   Environment
      Natural Resource Management 6808, 6809, 7389; Statement 4806
      South West Region — Environmental Challenges 8266
      Swan and Canning Rivers — Water Quality 9290
   Forest Products Commission
      Australian Forestry Standard Certification — Statement 3100
      Forests and Plantations — Base Stumpage Figures 1185
      Gunns Timber Mill, Yarloop — Closure 2864
      Job Losses — Grievance 8376
      Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Grievance 7232
      Native Forests — Use as Fuel Supply — Grievance 3582
      Sandalwood Industry — Sustainability 2864
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  South West 4230, 9158
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    Immediate Future 647
    Licences in Manjimup Area 933
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Government Departments and Agencies
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  Annual Report 2007-2008     1212
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  Assault Reports 2900
  Asset Sales of Over $500 000     9512
  Bad Debts Written Off 9495
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  Communication Agreements 1228
  Computers Lost or Stolen 8447
  Contractors and Consultants 9518
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  Creditors Outstanding 9502
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 6532
  Freedom of Information Applications 2906
  Logo Replacement 1033
  Media Monitoring Services 2905
  “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9179
  On-hold Telephony Systems 7485
  Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9170
  Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7939
  Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding at 6 September 2008     1258
  Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1237
  Staff Gender Statistics 1161, 8480
  Staff Levels 1178
  Suspensions and Dismissals 6539
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2896
  Vehicles Leased or Owned 1218
  Voluntary Redundancies 9524
  Water and Electricity Use 9490
  Website Management 1184, 7967

Infrastructure Australia Funding — Ord Stage 2 Project 2311
Ministerial Offices
  Artwork 4230
  Contact
    Crosby Textor 7009
    Family Members in Public Service 7022
    Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7014
    Lobbyists 7026
    Paul Everingham 7040
  Government Car Allocation 5305
  Mobile Phones 929, 5727
  Plant Hire and Purchase 1232, 8467
  Staff Entitlements and Conditions 933
  Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 790, 5313
Ministerial Travel — Minister for Agriculture and Food
  Middle-East — Trade Promotion Visit 2042-2043
  North America 5697
Nickol Bay Hospital — Mammography Machine — Petition 272
Pastoral Leases — North-west Pastoralists — Diversification of Businesses 868
Police
  Handgun and Sidearms Licensing — Pastoralists and Farmers 3658
  Rural Crime Squad — Combating Livestock Theft 2072
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Tourism — Fly Plague in Tourism Areas
Timber Industry 647, 933, 1186
Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 2009
First Reading 3586
Second Reading 3586
Third Reading 4094
Victorian Bushfires — Condolence Motion for Victims 1478
Water Resources
Gascoyne Irrigation Pipeline — Statement 8151
Ord River Irrigation Scheme — Progress 2311
Swan and Canning Rivers — Water Quality 9290

RIPPER, HON ERIC STEPHEN, BA, DipEd, Leader of the Opposition (Belmont) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Safety and Human Rights of Persons in Custody) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6471
Introduction and First Reading 6626
Second Reading 7188
Address-in-Reply
Motion 76
  Congratulations 76
  Economic Situation During Labor’s Term in Government 77
  Independence of Public Service 81
  Inheritance of Gallop and Carpenter Governments 76
  Labor Government’s Investment in Services 78
  Liberal-National Government’s 100-day Plan 80
  Royalties for Regions Policy 81
Amendments to Motion
  Government’s Broken Promises 83
  Government’s Failure to Provide Standards in Government 529
  Vacuum in Government’s Capital Works Program 419
Agriculture and Food
  Grain Rail Network — Rescue Package — Motion 5215
  Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Appointment of Peter Stubbs 5266
Air Charter Services — Maroomba Airlines — Ministers’ Use 5095
Alcohol and Drugs — Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program — Funding — Matter of Public Interest 2212
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9086
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4169
  Economy 4169, 4171, 4176
  Education 4172, 4179
  Fees and Charges 4176, 4177
  Health 4171
  Law and Order 4173
  Transport 4170, 4173, 4174
  Priorities 4168, 4177
  Infrastructure 4174, 4176
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4169
    Economy 4169, 4171, 4176
    Education 4172, 4179
    Fees and Charges 4176, 4177
    Health 4171
    Law and Order 4173
    Transport 4170, 4173, 4174
    Priorities 4168, 4177
    Infrastructure 4174, 4176
  Third Reading 4951
Attorney General, Department of the
Bates, Ken
  Compensation Payout 5957, 5958
  Retrenchment 5805, 5806
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Attorney General, Department of the (continued)
Butcher, Constable Matthew — Ex Gratia Payment 1885
Carew-Hopkins, Derek
Draft Resolution of No Confidence against Director General, Department of Environment and Conservation
Allegation 4822, 4823, 5034, 5035, 5240-5243
Minister’s Support for Director General 4943
Premier’s Support for Director General 4944-4946
Job Application for Director General, Department of Regional Development and Lands — Minister’s View 5181
Child Protection, Department for
Alleged Sexual Assault in Broome — Perpetrator Bail Conditions 8042, 8043, 8191
Financial Assistance Program — Balga Pensioner 6177
Foster Children — Guardianship Legislation 1646
Northbridge Curfew 2804-2806
Redress WA
Matters of Public Interest — Motions 5640, 9292
Payment Cap 5628, 5629, 6457, 6458
Conran, Peter — Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet
Appointment to Position
Matter of Public Interest — Motion 652
Questions 388, 389, 642, 643, 977, 979
Censure of Premier — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 949; Motion 950
Government Appointment as Consultant 24
Corruption and Crime Commission
Bates, Ken — Adverse Finding in Report 5805, 5806
“Report on the Investigation of Alleged Public Sector Misconduct in Connection with the Activities of Lobbyists and Other Persons — A Ministerial Decision in Relation to Applications for a Mining Tenement at Yeelirrie” — Referral to Procedure and Privileges Committee — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 9100; Motion 9100
The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter Referring Complaints — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5795; Motion 5828
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1890, 1891
Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Matter of Public Interest 2804
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 1911
Third Reading 5075
Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill (No. 2)) 2009 — Introduction and First Reading 8030
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8666
Consideration in Detail 8947-8949, 8953, 8959-8962, 8987, 8988, 8991
Third Reading 9000
Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion to Concur 1004
Durack, Hon Peter — Condolence Motion 63
Economy of Western Australia
Global Financial Crisis 1499, 2303, 2304
Skilled Migrant Visas 5631, 5632
Unemployment and Under-employment 5631, 5632, 7824, 7825
Education and Training, Department of
Maintenance and Minor Works in Schools — Funding 4457
Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Questions 9992, 9994
School Principals — Authority Issues 728
School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
Pay Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9292
Report 9992, 9994
Wage Claim Campaign 8787, 8788
Wage Offer 7568, 7569
Electoral Districts
Fremantle — Declared Vacant — Resignation of Hon Jim McGinty 2790
Willagee — Declared Vacant — Motion 7818
Employment and Training — Training and TAFE Courses — Increase in Demand 2303, 2304
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Environment
Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy — Chris Ellison Appointment 4666, 4667, 4939, 4942
Lead Export — Port of Fremantle 1636, 1638
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands — Petitions 1894, 1895

Federal Government
Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — Funding 4457
Henry Tax Review — Government Submission — Statement by Treasurer 4661
Infrastructure Australia Funding — State Projects 4070, 4071, 5266
School Pride Program — First Round Funding 2996

Fire and Emergency Services
Caporn, David
Appointment to Executive Director 3449, 6639, 6640
Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards 8785, 8786
Public Sector Standards Commissioner — Comments by Minister for Emergency Services 8975, 8976

Fisheries
Fishing Restrictions — Member for Scarborough 1091, 1092
Recreational Fisheries Management
Licence Fees
Matter of Public Interest 6472
Notice of Motion 5639; Motion 5829
National Party Policy 6042, 6044
Premier’s Attitude 6324, 6325
Premier’s Confidence in Minister 6461
User-pays System 6460
Vessels under 4.4 Metres 7381, 7382

Freedom of Information Requests
Attorney General 7562, 7563
Minister for Regional Development 2798, 2799
Motion 3111
Premier 2798, 2799
Fremantle Port — Lead Export 1636, 1638

Fuel and Energy
Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 3005, 3006
Electricity Price Increases 3775, 8262, 8263
Horizon Power — GRA Everingham Pty Ltd 2631, 2632
Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant on Energy Issues 4151, 4152
Residual Current Device (RCD) Installation — Personal Explanation 6810
Synergy
Domestic Bill Information 6937, 6938
Offshore Jobs Proposal 2062, 2063, 2490

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1480

Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants
Air Charter Services — Marooomba Airlines 5095
Consultant Engagements — Six-Monthly Reports 7273

Government Departments and Agencies
Annual Report 2007-2008 1211, 1212, 1270-1277, 1540-1542
Apprentices and Trainees 1235, 1323-1326, 1329-1342, 1546-1549
Assault Reports 2414, 2537, 2661, 2897-2900, 3049, 3050, 3168-3171, 3343-3346, 3511
Boards and Committees 2409, 2873-2875, 3043, 3151-3153
Communication Agreements 1223-1228, 1314-1317, 1545, 1895, 2241
Computers Lost or Stolen 8436-8448, 8688, 8689
Creation of New 1221, 1305-1313
Freedom of Information Applications 2416, 2538, 2906, 3052, 3158-3160, 3178-3181, 3354-3357
Media Monitoring Services 2414, 2415, 2537, 2662, 2900-2905, 3050, 3171-3176, 3349-3351
Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1237, 1345, 1346, 1350-1363, 1550, 1552
Staff Gender Statistics 1029, 1146-1162, 1250, 8468-8481, 8693, 8695, 8869
Staff Levels 1174-1178, 1196-1201, 1262-1265, 1539
Vehicles Leased or Owned 1213-1218, 1278-1283, 1287-1298, 1301, 1302, 1542
Website Management 1178-1184, 1201-1210, 1265-1268, 7964-7967, 8448-8460, 8690, 8691

Health
Ambulance Service, Hospital Christmas Services and Budget Priorities — Matter of Public Interest 8623
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- Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7834
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- Health Services — Financial Sustainability — Matter of Public Interest 9604
- Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1102
- Metropolitan Health Services — Special Purpose Funds 9286, 9287
- Movember — Health Fundraising Campaign — Statement 9992
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- The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove — Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Amendment to Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5795; Motion 5828

Housing — South Hedland — Town Centre Revitalisation Program 2637

Indigenous Affairs
- Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee — Appointment of Chairman Haydn Lowe 5240-5243
- Office of Native Title — Ministerial Responsibility 1553

Industrial Relations
- Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2519; Amendment to Motion 2527
- School Support Workers
  - Pay Dispute 9292-9294
  - Wage Claim Campaign 8787, 8788
  - Wage Offer 7568, 7569

Information and Communications Technology — Synergy — Information Technology Jobs to India 2490
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- Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1008
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Liberal-National Government
- 100-Day Plan
  - Budget Allocations 862
  - Education Portfolio 728
  - Election Promises — Motion 888
  - Free Off-peak Public Transport for Pensioners 386, 387
  - Ministers’ Commitments 862
  - Public Officer Assault Legislation 1890, 1891

- Capital Works Program — Underspend 3606, 3607
- Financial Management — Matter of Public Interest 2324, 2325
- Forthcoming Government Mid-year Financial Projections Statement — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 9975

- Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1102
- Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3942, 4467
- Liberal Party Election Commitments
  - Bunbury to Albany Gas Pipeline 3005, 3006
  - Ellenbrook Railway Line 3137, 3138
  - The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7599

- Performance — Matter of Public Interest 988, 989
- Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9292
- Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8270
- School Support Workers — Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9292
- South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8421, 8422

Lobbyists
- Crichton-Browne, Noel
  - Ban on Ministerial Contact 308
  - Contact with Minister for Mines and Petroleum 180, 186
- GRA Everingham Pty Ltd — Employment by Horizon Power 2631, 2632

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
- Second Reading 3307
- Rescission of Third Reading Vote — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3499

MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1488

Members of Parliament
- Deputy Speaker — Election 22, 23
- Election to Various Offices — Statement 16
- Leader of the Opposition — Polling Information — Personal Explanation 6335
- Member for Belmont — Residual Current Devices — Personal Explanation 6810
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Member for Scarborough
Knowledge of Fishing Restrictions 1091, 1092
Scarborough Beachfront Planning Amendment 458 — Code of Conduct 509-511
Speaker — Election 15
Mental Health — Cuts to Services — Matter of Public Interest 7834
Ministerial Offices
Mobile Phones 927-929, 1025-1027, 1144, 5721-5727
Plant Hire and Purchase 1229-1232, 1318-1322, 1546, 8461-8467, 8693
Premier — Executive Officer Redundancy 2494, 2495
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 446, 561, 673, 788-790, 926, 1022-1024, 1142, 5096-5099, 5307-5313
Ministerial Travel — Six-Monthly Reports 7273
Ministers of the Crown
Attorney General — Freedom of Information Requests 7562, 7563
Minister for Child Protection — 100-Day Plan 862
Minister for Environment
100-Day Plan 862
Chris Ellison Association 4666, 4667
Conflict of Interest through Husband’s Employment with Woodside 309, 310, 512, 513
Minister for Indigenous Affairs — Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5240; Motion 5241
Minister for Mines and Petroleum
Conflict of Interest through Wife’s Shareholdings 64, 65, 71, 178, 311
Contact with Noel Crichton-Browne 180, 308
Noel Crichton-Browne Petition 186
Minister for Police — 100-Day Plan 862
Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety — No Confidence — Matter of Public Interest 4672
Minister for Regional Development
Carew-Hopkins, Derek 4944-4946, 5181
Allegations against 4822, 4823, 5034, 5035
Freedom of Information Requests 3111-3113
Minister’s Meetings with Shark Bay Shire 4943
Censure — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5240; Motion 5241
Minister for Transport — 100-Day Plan 862
Premier — Appointment of Peter Conran — Censure of Premier — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 949; Motion 950
Treasurer — Travel Claim — Motion 8385
Parliamentary Sittings — Legislative Priorities 862
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 3601
Consideration in Detail 5281
Planning
Infrastructure Projects — Federal Funding 4070, 4071
Scarborough Beachfront — Increased Building Height Limit — Representations by Member for Scarborough 509-511
South West Infrastructure Projects — Motion 8421
Police
Butcher, Constable Matthew — Ex Gratia Payment 1885
Caporn, David — Appointment to Fire and Emergency Services Authority 3449, 6639, 6640, 8785, 8786
Firearm Licence Renewal — Australia Post 9102, 9103
Northbridge — Escalating Violence 2804, 2805, 2806
Officers — Assaults against — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1890, 1891
Stations
Ballajura — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 4048
Carnarvon 6467, 6468
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Third Reading 8031
Premier’s Statement
Consideration 1619
Government’s Broken Promises 1626
Government’s Infrastructure Program 1625
Impact of Global Financial Crisis 1621
Job Losses at Harvey Beef 1622
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Consideration (continued)
Oakajee Port and Kimberley Gas Hub 1623
Performance of Government 1620
Amendment to Question — Motion 1627
Public Sector
Caporn, David — Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards 3449, 6639, 6640, 8785, 8786
Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2519; Amendment to Motion 2527
Conran, Peter
Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet 388, 389, 642, 643, 652-655, 949, 950-953, 977, 979
Government Appointment as Consultant 24
DPP Prosecutor, Ken Bates
Compensation Payout 5957, 5958
Retrenchment 5805, 5806
Ellison, Chris — Independent Facilitator, Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy 4666, 4667, 4939, 4942
Fire and Emergency Services Authority — Comments by Minister for Emergency Services 8975, 8976
Lowe, Haydn — Appointment to Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 5240, 5241, 5242, 5243
Management of State Matters — FTE Employees 5696
Oates, Peter — Appointment as Consultant to Department of the Premier and Cabinet 4151, 4152
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the
Deidre, Willmott — Potential Conflict of Interest 9591, 9592
FTE Employment 5527, 5528
Public Sector Commissioner — Malcolm Wauchope — Motion 9342
Senior Executives
Management Initiated Retirements 5317
Voluntary Redundancies 5714
Railways
Ellenbrook Railway Line 3137, 3138
Grain Rail Network — Rescue Package 5215
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8270
Resources Sector — Iluka Resources — Redundancies 2792, 2793
Retail Trading Hours — Proposed Legislation
Premier’s Previous Position 6048
Referendum Result 6047
Retail Trading Hours Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6051
Road Safety
“Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy 1772
Roe Highway Stage 8 — Environmental Threat to Beeliar Wetlands — Petitions 1894, 1895
Royal Perth Hospital — Intensive Care Patient — Nils Grimley 6330
Schools
New Schools — Budget Commitment 4456
School Pride Program — First Round Funding 2996
Volunteer Program — Motion 3021
Senate Vacancy
Election of Dr Christopher Back — Statement by President (Hon Nick Griffiths) 1558
Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly — Election of Senator 1556, 1557
Seniors — Free Off-peak Public Transport 386, 387
Shark Bay, Shire of — Draft Resolution of No Confidence in Director General of Department of Environment and Conservation 4822, 4823, 4943-4946, 5034, 5035, 5181
Small Business
Belmont Small Business Centre — Petition 5043
The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7599
Standing Committees — Appointment of Members 329
State Finance
AAA Credit Rating 4303, 4304
Budget
100-day Plan 862
Deficits — Premier’s Comments 8609
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  Capital Works Program — Underspend 3606, 3607
  Economic Downturn — Government Response 1499
  Financial Management — Government’s Performance — Matter of Public Interest 2324
  Financial Projections Review — Government Responsibility Act 2000 — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5930
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  Henry Tax Review — Government Submission — Statement by Treasurer 4661
  State Debt
    Repayment Plan 4303, 4304, 8610
    School Building Program 4457
  Tourism
    Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Accountability 9992, 9994
    One Movement for Music Festival — Funding 9992, 9994
    Rottnest Island
      Accommodation — Emergency Audit 9992, 9994
      Report on Structural Review 9783, 9784
    Shack Site Communities — Petitions 8019, 8020
  Transport
    Free Off-peak Public Transport for Seniors and Pensioners 386, 387
    Public Transport — Northbridge and Fremantle 2806
  Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 2234
  Victorian Bushfires — Condolence Motion for Victims 1477
  Water Resources
    Capital Works Budget 3930
    Ord-East Kimberley Expansion Project — Appointment of Peter Stubbs 5266

ROBERTS, HON MICHELLE HOPKINS, BA, DipEd (Midland) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 4090
  Education Budget 4090
  Teacher Qualifications 4093
  Teacher Shortage 4091
  Women’s Advisory Network of WA — Funding Crisis 4092
  Alcohol Management Plan — Oombulgurri Community 9454
  Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9098
  Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4447
    Education Budget 4450
    Governor Stirling Senior High School 4447
    Midland Train Station and Midland Hospital 4449
  Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4447
    Education Budget 4450
    Governor Stirling Senior High School 4447
    Midland Train Station and Midland Hospital 4449
  Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8311
  Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9294
  Green, Mr Cliff — Bullet Invention — Approach to Premier and Police Minister 9454
  Consumer Protection — Misleading Employment Advertising 5268, 5269
    Complaints — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5790; Amendment to Motion 5798
  Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Assaults against Public Officers — Mandatory Minimum Sentences 1893, 1894
  Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Third Reading 5083
  Education and Training, Department of
    Balga Works Inquiry — Response 731, 732
    Budget Cuts 3650, 7710
    CARE School — Definition 1140
    Cleaning Services — District and Central Education Offices — Costs 3652, 3654
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Education and Training, Department of (continued)
Contract Staff 3647
Copyright in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
Curriculum Development — Cost Reductions 3648
District and Central Education Offices — Staff Vacancies 3646
Employment Separation Offers 5637
Federal Funding — Council of Australian Government Agreements 3651
Fight Club Incidents at Schools — Report 1095, 1096
Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Employees
Budget Paper 5534
Curriculum Council 5535, 5536
District Education Offices 3375
October 2008 1140
Primary Education Sector 5699
Residential Colleges 5702
Secondary Education Sector 5700
Teachers 4786
Vocational Education 5701
Independent Public Schools
Accountability 7565, 7566
Staff Selection 6948
It Pays to Learn Allowance — Discontinuance 4458, 4459
Literacy and Behaviour Programs — Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1500
Maintenance and Minor Works in Schools — Funding 395
Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9805
New Schools — Capital Works Review 68
Properties Sold, Leased and Owned 3657, 3658
Property Services in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
Public Liability in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
School Cleaners — Report on Safety 9791, 9792
School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners)
Pay Dispute
Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9294
Raking Sandpit Issue 9291, 9292
Workload and Status Issues — Petitions 8617, 8931
School Support Workers (School Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Workload and Status Issues —
Petition 8618
Schools and School Students — Statistics at October 2008 1142
Security Contracts in Schools — Budget 3648, 3649
Sexual Assault of Schoolchildren in Northern Suburbs
Minister’s Awareness 312, 313
Standing Orders Suspension Motion 331; Motion 331
Teacher Aides and Assistants 1141, 3645
Teacher In-service — Cost Savings and Hours Delivered 3377, 4791
Teachers
Assaults Against 1893, 1894, 9785, 9786
Employment for Graduates 6641, 6642
FTE Statistics 4786
High School Teachers — In Primary Schools 6637
High School — Number Reduction 9598, 9599
Regional Housing Rental Costs 3377, 4792
Statistics 3374, 3644
Stress Leave at October 2008 1140; Stress Support 1232
Voluntary Redundancies 5811
Year 7 students — Transfer to High Schools 6462, 6463
$100 Per Student Secondary Subsidy — Discontinuance 4458, 4459
Employment and Training — Balga Works Program — Recommendations of Standing Committee 731, 732
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009
Introduction and First Reading 3785
Second Reading 3955, 7201
Third Reading 7204
ROBERTS, HON MICHELLE HOPKINS (continued)
Federal Government — Council of Australian Government Agreements — Education Funding 3651
Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1484
Government Regional Officers Housing — Teachers 3377, 4792
Health
Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1110
Swine Flu — Hygiene in Schools 5039, 5040
Heritage — The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove
Letter from CCC Referring Complaints — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 5790; Amendment to Motion 5798
Removal from Heritage Register — Member for Midland — Personal Explanation 5788
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9114
Indigenous Affairs — Alcohol Management Plan — Oombulgurri Community 9454
Industrial Relations — Gender Pay Gap — Initiatives to Reduce 7267
Liberal-National Government
100-Day Plan — Public Officer Assault Legislation 1893, 1894
Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1110
Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 4477
Liberal Party Election Commitment — New Schools and Schools Funding 68, 184, 185
National Party Election Commitment — Regional Housing Rental Costs 3377, 4792
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9294
School Support Workers — Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion 9294
Liberal-National Government
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3339
Midland Workshops Interpretive Centre — Closure 6687
Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Notice of Motion 9604; Motion 9805
Minister for Planning — “Directions 2031” Plan — Motion 8069
Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Notice of Motion 9604; Motion 9805
Police — Abduction Attempt — Allegation — South Perth Primary School 1641
Police Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 7891
Consideration in Detail 7891-7920
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question
Effect of Three Per Cent Efficiency Cuts on Front-line Services 1752
Governor Stirling Senior High School 1754
Teacher Shortages 1754
Public Sector
Department of Commerce — Pay Equity Unit 7267
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend — Education 1500
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5673
Roads — Forrest Highway — Opening 7271
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3007
Schools
Behaviour Management 392, 393, 1140
Clarkson Community High School — Expert Review Group Report 9283, 9284
Cottesloe Schools — Funding 395
Fight Club Incidents 392, 1095, 1096
Mount Lawley Out-of-school Care Facility — Petitions 8766, 8767
Mt Lawley and Coolbinia Primary Schools — Upgrades and Maintenance 184
New Schools — Equipment Costs 3650
Primary Schools — Average Class Sizes 4791
Public Preprimary Centres — Names and Locations 3655
Public Secondary Schools — Teacher Statistics 3374
Schools and School Students — Statistics at October 2008 1142
Senior High Schools — Fees — Notice of Motion 7278
Soap and Hygiene Measures 5039, 5040
South Perth Primary School — Abduction Attempt — Allegation 1641
Student Enrolments — Private, Public and Preprimary 3373, 3374, 3642, 3643
Transportable and Demountable Classrooms — Statistics at October 2008 1142
Upgrades and Maintenance — Funding 185, 395
Warnbro Community College — Gang Assaults and YouTube Posting 392
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State Finance
- Budget — Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 4477
- Capital Works Program — New Schools 68

Tourism — Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9805

Transport — Motor Vehicles — Public Access to Transfer Details 8089

Universities — Public — Enabling Legislation 8210

Victorian Bushfires — Condolence Motion for Victims 1479

Wisbury, Mr Charles — First Mayor of Bunbury — Statement 8296

SAFFIOTI, MS RITA, BBus (West Swan) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply — Motion 274
- Acknowledgement of Nyoongah People 274
- Challenges Facing West Swan Electorate 275
- Education System 272
- Federal System of Government 276
- History of West Swan Electorate 274
- Personal Background 275
- Thanks to Supporters 277

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4292
- Government’s Broken Promises 4294
- Impact of State Budget on West Swan Electorate 4292
- Law and Order, Health and Education Issues in West Swan Electorate 4293
- Northbridge Link Project 4296
- Royalties for Regions Funding 4296
- State Debt 4295

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4292
- Government’s Broken Promises 4294
- Impact of State Budget on West Swan Electorate 4292
- Law and Order, Health and Education Issues in West Swan Electorate 4293
- Northbridge Link Project 4296
- Royalties for Regions Funding 4296
- State Debt 4295

Ballajura Balcony Collapse — Grievance 9421

Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7295

Caversham Motor Raceway — Grievance 9958

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1923

Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6816

Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9467

Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community
- Visits by Government Departments 2242, 2406, 2865, 2866
- Culture and the Arts — Performing Arts Venue, Northbridge — Naming 2243

Education and Training, Department of
- Minister for Education — School Visits 3042, 7062
- Teachers — Assaults against 2868, 7060

Ellenbrook Railway Line 1171
- Grievance 3574, 3575
- Notice of Motion 3286

Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6665

Fuel and Energy
- Dampier to Bunbury Gas Pipeline — Expansion Works in Swan Valley — Statement 976
- Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Amendment to Motion 3969

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1486

Hospitals — Midland Health Campus — Completion 2889

Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Amendment to Motion 3969

Loan Bill 2009
- Second Reading 4716
  - Alexander Drive-Reid Highway Overpass 4721
  - Ballajura Police Station 4720
  - Debt Blow-Out 4717
  - Ellenbrook Rail Line 4721
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Loan Bill 2009 (continued)
  Second Reading (continued)
    Midland Hospital 4718
    Northbridge Link 4719
  Consideration in Detail 4891, 4895
Multicultural Interests and Citizenship — Pregnancy Support for Migrants and Refugees 1496
Police
  Cullacabardee Aboriginal Community — Crime Statistics 2407
Stations
  Ballajura
    Crime Statistics 2406, 2407, 4778, 6542, 8872
    Future 3002, 3003
    Grievances 3101, 4039
    Petition 4901
    Strategic Accommodation Plan 2410
  Condemnation of Government — Motion 4844
  Secret Harbour 3002, 3003
  Stand-alone or Leased Premises 2409
  Strategic Accommodation Plan 2410
Police Amendment Bill 2009—Second Reading 7861
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1660
  Ballajura Youth Club 1660
  Electricity Prices 1663
  Government’s Mismanagement of the State’s Finances 1662
  Public Transport Services in West Swan Electorate 1661
  Services for New Migrants and Citizens in North-Eastern Corridor 1661
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1664
Public Sector — Department of the Premier and Cabinet — Hummingbird Tracking System — Discontinuance 6543
Resources Sector
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline — Expansion Works In Swan Valley — Grievance 2597
  Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Amendment to Motion 3969
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008
  Second Reading 2644
  Consideration in Detail 2651
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009
  Consideration in Detail 5197
  Third Reading 5199
Road Safety
  Intersection Trugianina and Camboon Roads, Malaga — Petition 5157
  Reid Highway-Alexander Drive Intersection — Crashes 7228
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9824
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2851
Schools
  Ashdale Secondary College — Opening — Statement 8969
  Ballajura Community College 2869, 6322; Statement 641
  Ballajura Primary School — Maintenance 2868;
  South Ballajura Primary School — Maintenance 2867
  Caversham Primary School — Maintenance 2869
  Illawarra Primary School — Maintenance 2866
  Landsdale Primary School — Maintenance 2867
  West Swan Electorate Schools 2868, 3150, 7060, 7061
Sport and Recreation — Caversham Motor Raceway — Grievance 9958
State Finance
  Budget Cuts — Effect on Jobs and Core Services — Notice of Motion 6471; Motion 6669
  Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3953
The Shops At Ellenbrook — Restrictive Covenant — Motion 7588
Transport — Bus Services 3150
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
  Second Reading 2056
  Consideration in Detail 2349-2359, 2363, 2368-2370, 2377-2382, 2388-2393, 2398
  Third Reading 2479
SAFFIOTI, MS RITA (continued)
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6192
Women’s Interests — Pregnancy Support for Migrants and Refugees 1496
Youth — Ballajura Youth Club — Funding 1538

SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (South Metropolitan) (Lib) (Retired 21 May)
Abortion
Acts Amendment (Abortion) Bill 1998 — Anniversary — Adjournment Debate 4274
Over 20 Weeks of Gestation 4405
Statistics 1998-2008 4245
Address-in-Reply — Motion 1408
Completion of Roe Highway and Fremantle Eastern Bypass 1411
Early Intervention for Children 1412
Prostitution Control 1408-1411
Attorney General, Department of the — Jan Ter Horst 2681, 2919
Child Protection, Department for — Child Development Services — Additional Staff 3204
Legal Aid Commission — Resourcing — Petition 33
Legislative Council — Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4129
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 245
Committee 381, 485, 575, 578, 579, 580, 585
Third Reading 586, 587
Transport — Bus Services — Route 155 from Cannington Train Station 34

SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES, Parliamentary Secretary (Darling Range) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 76
Caravan Parks 96
Food Additives 96
Gambling 97
Uranium Mining 96
Water 96
Agriculture and Food
Natural Resource Management — Budget 7389
Positive Profile 6943
Water Supply — Assistance for Primary Producers 4310
Alcohol and Drugs — Clandestine Drug Laboratories — Government Action 9456
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Estimates Committee A Report — Adoption 4922
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Estimates Committee A Report — Adoption 4922
Attorney General, Department of the
Proceeds of Crime Trust Fund — Overhaul 5038
Truth-in-Sentencing Laws — Petition 606
Child Protection, Department for
Children in Care — Plans 7053
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5648; Amendment to Motion 5648
Collie Basin Management and Planning Group — Report 7707
Corrective Services, Department of — Prisons — Measures to Address Overcrowding 513
Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale Eligibility — Grievance 4425
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1949
Culture and the Arts — Community-based Theatre Organisations — Assistance 650
Education and Training, Department of
Hear Me Program — Parliamentary Education Office — Statement 8432
Teachers — Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 70
Environment
Collie Basin Management and Planning Group — Report 7707
Natural Resource Management — Budget 7389
Fire and Emergency Services
Australian National Fire Cadet Championships — Statement 5265
SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES (continued)
Fire and Emergency Services (continued)
  Bushfire Management
    Early Alert System 1493
    Preparedness 8405
    Protection Measures 312
  Preparation for Storm Season 3613
Forest Products Commission — Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Grievance 7231
Government Departments and Agencies — Suspensions and Dismissals — 6538
Health
  General Practitioners — After-hours Access 4161
  Services for the Deaf and Hearing-impaired — Grievance 6290
Hospitals — Bed Availability Data 2632
Indigenous Affairs
  CITIC Pacific Mining — Indigenous Heritage Matter 1640
  Homelessness — Pilbara 6354
Local Government
  Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program 392
    Serpentine-Jarrahdale, Shire of — Country Age Pension Fuel Card — Grievance 4425
Minister for Road Safety — Condemnation — Motion 5225
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9778
Parliamentary Education Office — Hear Me Program — Statement 8432
Prisons — Measures to Address Overcrowding 513
Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest 5648; Amendment to Motion 5648
Retail Trading Hours — Extension 7825
Road Safety
  Easter Campaign Promotion 3143
    “Towards Zero: Getting There Together” Strategy — Condemnation of Minister — Notice of Motion 5225
Schools
  Air conditioning — Petitions 8768, 9954
  Teachers — Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 70
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 8618
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2220
Water Resources
  Collie Basin — Wellington Dam Salinity Levels 7707
  Water Supply — Assistance for Primary Producers 4310
Women’s Interests — Older Women’s Network of WA — Grant Access 8709

SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (Hon Grant Allen Woodhams)
Address-in-Reply — Presentation to Governor — Acknowledgement — Statement 7148
Airports and Air Services — Maroomba Airlines — Ministers’ Use — Correction to Tabled Papers 5278
Andrews, Paul William
  Condolence — Statement 8605
  Family’s Thanks — Statement 9590
Business of the House
  Council’s Messages 224 to 245 — 17
    Tabled Papers — Corrections — Statement 73
Child Protection, Department for — Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion, as Amended — Statement 9303
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
  Inquiry into the Adequacy of Services to Meet the Developmental Needs of Western Australia’s Children
    Extension of Reporting Time — Statement 5639
    Terms of Reference — Statement 1100
  Inquiry into the Efficiency and Effectiveness of Prisoner Education, Training and Employment Strategies —
    Terms of Reference — Statement 10004
  Inquiry into the “Inside Australia” Project at Lake Ballard
    Extension of Reporting Time — Statement 9110
    Terms of Reference — Statement 6188
Corrective Services, Department of — Annual Report 2007-08 — Correction — Statement 3286
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (Hon Grant Allen Woodhams) (continued)

Corruption and Crime Commission
Annual Report 2007-2008 — Correction — Statement 606

Corruption and Crime Commission, Joint Standing Committee on the
Inquiry into How the Corruption and Crime Commission Can Best Work Together with the Western Australian
Police Force to Combat Organised Crime — Statement 6798
Inquiry into the Functions, Roles and Responsibilities of the CCC and the Parliamentary Inspector as they
Pertain to Each Other — Statement 1501

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Northbridge — Escalating Violence — Matter of Public Interest 2804
Culture and the Arts — Fremantle Arts Funding — Condemnation of Government — Removal of Notice — Statement
9419

Delegated Legislation, Joint Standing Committee on — Council Membership 607
Economics and Industry Standing Committee
Inquiry into the Provision, Use and Regulation of Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds in Western Australia
Extension of Reporting Time — Statement 5639
Resolution to Conduct — Statement 1617
LNG Industry Centre for Excellence Discussion Paper — Statement 7230

Education and Health Standing Committee
Inquiry into Education Support for Students on 457 Visas — Terms of Reference — Statement 8981
Inquiry into Fresh Start Illicit Drug Program — Removal of Notice — Statement 8369
Inquiry into Nickel Loading — Removal of Notice — Statement 8369
Inquiry into the Adequacy and Appropriateness of Prevention and Treatment Services for Alcohol and Illicit
Drug Problems in Western Australia — Statement 4081
Inquiry into Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Statement 897
Review of Western Australia’s Current and Future Hospital and Community Health Care Services—
Statements 897, 9110

Education and Training, Department of
Department of Education Services — Annual Report 2008-09 — Corrections — Statement 8620
School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Pay Dispute — Matter of Public
Interest — Motion, as Amended 9303
Western Australian College of Teaching — Correction to 2007-08 Annual Report — Statement 2315

Election 15
Electoral Districts
Fremantle — Election to Fill Vacancy — Statement 3137
Willagee
By-election — Statement 7819
Election to Fill Vacancy — Statement 8019

Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Matter of Public Interest 6471

Fuel and Energy
Underground Power Program — Minister for Energy — Statement 7230
Western Power — Annual Report 2009 — Correction — Statement 10036

Geraldton-Greenough, City of — Commercial Buildings on Geraldton Foreshore — Nonconforming Petition — Ruling
5230

Government Contracts, Tenders and Consultants — Air Charter Services — Maroomba Airlines — Correction to
Tabled Papers 5278

Governor’s Speech — Distribution of Copies — Statement 19
Health
Nurses — Job Offers after Graduation — Tabling of Documents — Ruling 7582
Smoking Ban — Parliament House — Statement 5199

Heritage
Merredin Railway Institute Hall — Removal of Notice — Statement 8150
Referring Complaints — Statement 5625

Housing — Pilbara — Member for Armadale — Personal Explanation — Ruling 7178
Infill Sewerage Program — Spearwood — As to Personal Explanation by Member for Balcatta 8617

Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly See "Senate Vacancy"

Legislative Assembly
Acting Speakers — Appointment — Statement 73
Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1010, 10041
Bunbury Regional Parliament
Arrangements — Motion 6626
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (Hon Grant Allen Woodhams) (continued)

Legislative Assembly (continued)
- Bunbury Regional Parliament (continued)
  - Closing Statements 8432
  - Proclamation — Statement 7819
  - Questions without Notice — Time Strictures 8262
  - Sitting Days — Statement 396

Camera Malfunction — Statement 425

Chamber
- Bells — Statement 3510
- Decorum — Throwing of Objects — Ruling 6188
- Lighting — Statement 2162
- Seating Arrangements — Statement 5030

Deliberative and Casting Votes — Statement 17

Distinguished Visitors
- Andrews, Paul — Statement 6335
- Bunbury Councillors — Statement 8262
- Japanese Delegation — Statement 3272
- Spanish Ambassador His Excellency Mr Carlos Sanchez De Boado Y De La Valgoma — Statement 2302
- Vice Speaker Masaru Yaota and Mr Toshihiko Hirota — Japan — Statement 6041

Illustrative Items used in Debate — Ruling 8970

Mobile Phones and Laptops — Statements 2489, 3929

Petitions — Requirement to Conform to Standing Orders — Statement 8620

Seating Plan — Statements 21, 2977, 3272, 5625, 7819

Sittings of the House — Meal Breaks — Statement 24

Speaker’s Casting Vote — Westminster Convention — Statements 7556, 10005

Supplementary Questions — Statement 7167

Television Footage and Photographs — Statements 62, 308, 4032, 5625

Liberal-National Government
- Capital Works Program — Statement 7148
- Jobs and Economic and Financial Management — Statement 7148

Liberal Party Election Commitments
- Health Promises and Plan for Better Health Services — Removal of Notices — Statement 5639
- Law and Order — Removal of Notice — Statement 5639

Redress WA — Matter of Public Interest — Motion, as Amended — Statement 9303

School Support Workers — Wage Dispute — Matter of Public Interest — Motion, as Amended — Statement 9303

Members of Parliament
- Deputy Speaker — Election 22
- Member for Balcatta — As to Personal Explanation — Infill Sewerage Program — Spearwood 8617
- Member for Fremantle — Resignation of Hon Jim McGinty — Statement 2790
- Member for Fremantle (Ms Adele Carles) — Swearing-in 4659
- Member for Willagee — Resignation — Statement 7818

Speaker
- Election 15

Governor’s Congratulations — Statement 16

Speaker’s Commission — Statement 16

Mining — Uranium — Ban — Nonconforming Petition — Statement 9766

Minister of the Crown — Minister for Energy — Underground Power Program — Removal of Notice — Statement 7230

Overseas Events and Issues
- Australian Abruzzo Earthquake Appeal — Removal of Notice — Statement 8369
- Burmese Constitution and Elections — Removal of Notices — Statements 4671, 9420

Parliament House
- Bells — Statements 6324, 7819
- Dimanlig, Romeo — Retirement — Statement 5265
- Emergency Evacuation Alarm System Test — Statement 6177, 6324
- Hoare, Kathy — Resignation — Statement 5265
- Macphail, Isla — Margaret Medcalf Award — Statement 4282
- Reduced Environmental Impact Policy — Statement 8039
- Smoking Ban — Statement 5199
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Planning — Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petitions 8619, 9260
Ports and Harbours — Fremantle Inner Harbour — Removal of Notice — Statement 9419
Procedure and Privileges Committee
Fifth Report — “Inquiry into Allegations Associated with the Removal of ‘The Cliffc’ from the State Register of Heritage Places” — Correction — Statement 9260
Sitting Hours and Meeting Times of Legislative Assembly — Removal of Notices — Statement 9419
Public Accounts Committee
Hearing Regarding the Metropolitan Public Hospitals Drawing on Restricted Funds — Statement 9955
Inquiry into Project Planning and Funding Applications for Major Western Australia Infrastructure Projects — Statement 9956
Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account — Extension of Reporting Time — Statement 6177
Inquiry into the Implications of the New Structure and Functions of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Public Sector Commission — Statement 1100
Railways
Ellenbrook Railway Line — Removal of Notice — Statement 8020
Perth-Geraldton Passenger Rail Service — Petition 606
Senate Vacancy
Election of Dr Christopher Back — Statement 1617
Message 1490
Standing Committees
Access to Materials from the Thirty-seventh Parliament — Ruling 396
State Finance — Budget Speech — Statement 3942
Tourism
Shack Site Communities — Petitions 5229, 5919, 9260
Western Australian Tourism Commission — Annual Report 2008-09 — Corrections — Statement 8620
Transport — Bus Services — Bateman — Petition 733
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009 — Referral to Public Accounts Committee — Ruling 2232; Dissent from Ruling 2232
Victorian Bushfires — Condolence Motion for Victims 1480

STEPHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY, BA (Pilbara) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
Motion 177
Election to Parliament 178
New Members 177, 187
Nyoongah people 177
Pilbara 190
Speaker — Election to Office 177
Amendments to Motion
Delayed Expansion of State’s Hospital System 191
Infrastructure Projects in the Bush 411
Agriculture and Food
Gascoyne-Murchison Strategy 9181
Natural Resource Management — Statement by the Minister for Agriculture and Food 4806
Alcohol and Drugs — Alcohol Management Plan
Halls Creek 4798
Jigalong Community 9007
Newman 7068
Parpanjinya Community, Newman 7962
Youth in North West 5712
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9096
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4311
Electorate Officers 4320
Hon Shelley Eaton 4321
Indigenous Affairs 4318
Pilbara Region 4319
Royalties for Regions 4318
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Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4311
  Electorate Officers 4320
  Hon Shelley Eaton 4321
  Indigenous Affairs 4318
  Pilbara Region 4319
  Royalties for Regions 4318

Child Protection, Department for
  Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4096, 4785
  Funerals 6459; Grievance 6288

Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
  First Report — “Inquiry into the Adequacy of Services to Meet the Developmental Needs of Western Australia’s Children” — Tabling 5937
  Third Report — “Inquiry into the Inside Australia Project at Lake Ballard (Menzies)” — Tabling 9972

Corrective Services, Department of
  Broome Regional Prison — Education Programs 7954
  Education and Vocational Training Unit — Funds and Tutors 7954, 8089
  Prisoners — Drivers Licences and Job Readiness 7961
  “Reduce Aboriginal Imprisonment through Employment” Program — Funds 7955
  Roebourne Prison — Education Programs 7954

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 1944
  Third Reading 5065

Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8854

Culture and the Arts — Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 7063

Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion to Concur 1003

Economy of Western Australia — Infrastructure Australia — Government’s Priorities — Grievance 9961

Education and Health Standing Committee — Second Report — “Healthy Child — Healthy State: Improving Western Australia’s Child Health Screening Programs” — Tabling 4433

Education and Training, Department of
  Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9819
  School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Pilbara Districts 6643

Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3822

Employment and Training
  Fitzroy Crossing TAFE — Funding 9157, 9181
  Indigenous Employment in Health Sector 6547
  Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Travel Claim Form Loss — Kurt Patterson 7952

Employment Protection
  Job Losses — Infill Sewerage Program — Matter of Public Interest 3290
  Unsafe Workplace Reports — Pilbara 8208

Environment
  Moly Mines Mining Application — Processing Delay 1021
  Native Vegetation Clearing in Road Reserves — Pilbara 8712, 9355
  Natural Resource Management — Statement by Minister for Agriculture and Food 4806
  Utah Berth Project, Port Hedland — EPA Report 1538

Federal Government
  Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3478; Amendment to Motion 3964
  School Pride Program — First Round Funding 5094
  Tax Zone Rebate for Isolated Regions — 6944

Fire and Emergency Services
  Ambulance Services — Newman 7731
  Newman — Firefighting Water Supply Requirements 9670
  Pilbara — Emergency Transport Services 7488
  South Hedland Fire Brigade — Funding 4803

First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 2656
  Consideration in Detail 2818-21, 2825-26

Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Petitions 6470, 7831

Freedom of Information Act — FOI Requests — Minister for Regional Development from Department of Environment and Conservation 5638
STEPHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY (continued)

Fuel and Energy
Essential Services in Aboriginal Communities — Funding 1143
Infrastructure Australia — Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3478; Amendment to Motion 3964
Solar Hybrid Power Stations — Nullagine and Marble Bar — Funding 1136
Underground Power Program — South Hedland — Petition 18

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1485

Health
Allied Health Services in Regional Western Australia
  Funds Transfer 2857
  Provision 2660, 3372
Ambulance Services — Newman 7731
Department of Health
  Country Clinical Equipment Upgrade — Funding 1134
  Morgue Facilities — Bodies Awaiting Burial 6459
Dialysis Service — Halls Creek 4798
General Practitioner Shortage — Port Hedland 1134
Haemodialysis Unit — Jigalong Community 8700
Indigenous Roles Within Health Sector — 6547, 7489
Newman Health Services — Accommodation 6547
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) 1251; Petition 72
Pilbara
  Accommodation for Health and Hospital Staff 7488
  Allied Health Services 4794
  Health and Medical Services 2856
  Health Partnership Funding 7487
  WA Country Health Service — Staffing 4794
Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service — Damage to Medical Equipment 8707, 9006
Speech Therapists — Tom Price and Paraburdoo 5541; Petition 4804

Hospitals
Pilbara Hospitals — Upgrade Funding 5704, 7069, 7488
Port Hedland — Old Hospital Site — Future Use of Land 2889, 9157, 9181
Port Hedland Regional Hospital — Employment Vacancies 4781
Public Hospitals — Prayer and Meditation Area 7960
Tom Price District Hospital — Upgrade Funding 5704

Housing
Balgo Community 4784, 8087
Government Regional Officers Housing — National Party Commitment 7176

Homeswest
  Halls Creek 5289
  Karratha 7228
  Marble Bar 5289
  Newman 5290, 7228
  Nullagine 5291
  Paraburdoo 5291
  Pilbara 2891, 6354, 7228
  Port Hedland 5292, 6521, 7228
  Roebourne 8088; Grievance 7665
  South Hedland 1135
  Tom Price 5289, 5314
Newman — Residential Housing Stock 2889
North West of State — Affordable Housing and Infrastructure 1143
Parnpajinya Community, Newman 8209
Pilbara — Family Residential Accommodation 2890
Port Hedland — Accommodation for General Practitioners 1134
South Hedland
  Government Employee Housing 1022
  Land Release for Affordable Housing 1135
  New Living Urban Renewal Program 1135
  Urban Renewal Program 1135
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Indigenous Affairs
Alcohol Management Plan
Halls Creek 4798
Jigalong Community 9007
Newman 7068
Parpajinya Community, Newman 7962
Youth in North West 5712
Balgo, Billiluna and Mulan Communities — Youth Services Report 4096, 4785
Balgo Community
Alcohol and Petrol-sniffing Issues 9007
Environmental Health Report 4784
Oil Contamination Threat 8087
“Closing the Gap” — Funding 1143
Diversiory Programs for Youth in North West 5712
Equal Opportunity Act 1984 — Indigenous Employment Target 7958
Essential Services in Aboriginal Communities — Funding 1143
Health Sector Roles in Pilbara 6547
Homelessness — Pilbara 6354, 6521
Indigenous Healthy Lifestyle Project — Cessation of Funding — Grievance 6288
Jigalong 8700, 8707, 9006
Martumili Aboriginal Artists Organisation — Funding 7063
Mundabullangana and Boodarie — Pastoral Leases — Access to Coastal Areas and Rivers 6949, 7314, 7477, 7951, 8697, 8702, 9157
Ngurrawaana Community — Relocation of School Buildings 5717
Parnngurr Community School — Nutrition Program 6521, 6829, 8698
Pilbara — Indigenous Roles Within Health System 7489
Progress by Government 3840, 4095, 4752, 4754, 4758, 4759, 4763, 4961, 4968
“Reduce Aboriginal Imprisonment through Employment” Program — Funds 7955
Wakathuni, Bellary Springs and Youngaleena Communities — Funding 9668
Warralong Community, Port Hedland — Transport to Essential Services 10044

Industrial Relations — District Allowance for Regional Workers 6944
Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty Ltd) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 970
Consideration in Detail 999-1001

Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8184, 8200
Consideration in Detail 8203

Land Releases and Development
Hedland — LandCorp Industrial Lots Release 8482
Karratha — Undeveloped Zone Land 8482
Newman 8483, 9670
Port Hedland 8968, 9157, 9181
South Hedland 1135, 8482
Urban Renewal Projects — Timelines 8483

Landgate — Land Title Issue Delay — South Hedland 7954

Liberal-National Government
Infill Sewerage Program — Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3290
National Party Election Commitment
Country Age Pension Fuel Card 2495, 9668
Regional Housing Rental Costs — Government Workers 7176

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4707
National Party Advertising Campaign 4710
Proposal for Rio Tinto—BHP Billiton Joint Venture 4709
Royalties for Regions Funding 4708
South Hedland 4708
Tom Price Hospital Action Group 4710

Local Government
Amalgamation Policy — Motion 2532
Local Road Register — Funding Benefits 6546

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
Second Reading 3310
STEPSHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY (continued)
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 (continued)
  Consideration in Detail 3435-39
  Rescission of Third Reading Vote — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3502
MacLean, Hon Iain Douglas — Condolence Motion 1489
Mining
  Application by Moly Mines — Processing Delay 1021
  BHP Billiton
    Fatalities in Past Five Years 2640
    Residential Housing Stock — Newman and Pilbara 2889, 2890
  Mines and Petroleum, Department of 5505, 5506, 5510
  Mines Safety Inspectorate 2640
  Uranium — Preferred Port in Pilbara 1269
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Education — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9819
  Minister for Regional Development
    Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4332
    Freedom of Information Requests 5638
  Minister for Tourism — Administration of Portfolio — Motion 9819
Pastoral Leases
  Native Vegetation Clearing — Statutory Provisions 9355
  New Station Roads — Applications 9355
  Public Access to Coast — Mundabullangana and Boodarie 6949, 7314, 7477, 7951, 8697, 8702, 9157
Police
  Fake Road Sign Installation — Penalty for Offence 6547
  Stations — Halls Creek — FTE Positions 4797
Port Hedland Port Authority
  Multi-user Outer Harbour Funding 788
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 445
  Utah Berth Project — Delay and Funding 445, 673, 1538
Port Hedland Regional Parliament — Proposal — Statement 8432
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1790
  Allied Health Programs 1792
  Local Government Grants Commission 1790
Public Sector — Equal Opportunity Act 1984 — Indigenous Employment Target 7958
Resources Sector
  Infrastructure Australia
    Pilbara Interconnected Electricity Grid — Motion 3478; Amendment to Motion 3964
    Pilbara Projects — Grievance 9961
  State Agreement Act — Compliance by Companies 2856
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 5968
Roads
  Marble Bar-Newman Road — Upgrade Funding 7925, 8085
  Newman, Nullagine and Marble Bar Roads — Sealing — Petition 160
  Pilbara Electorate — Funding 445
  Port Hedland — Great Northern Highway — Upgrade Funding 788
Royalties for Regions
  Minister for Regional Development — Axing and Deferral of Programs — Motion 4332
  Stall at Broome Expo 3981
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6315
  Consideration in Detail 7471-6
  Third Reading 7717
Rural and Regional Development
  Country Age Pension Fuel Card 2495, 9668
  District Allowance for Regional Workers 6944
  Health Department Country Clinical Equipment 1134
  Regional Grants Scheme 6688 6689, 6690
Schools
  Baler Primary School, South Hedland — Maintenance 3830, 4751
  Cassia Primary School, South Hedland — Maintenance 3831, 4751
  Hedland Senior High School 1134, 1135, 3831
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Schools (continued)

Jigalong Remote Community School — Maintenance 3832
Kiwirrkurra Remote Community School — Maintenance 3832
Marble Bar Primary School — Maintenance 3832
Newman Primary School 3832, 7489
Newman Senior High School — Maintenance 3833
Ngurrawaana Remote Community School 3833, 5717
North Tom Price Primary School 3833, 9181
Nullagine Rural Community School — Maintenance 3834
Pannawonica Primary School — Maintenance 3834
Paraburdoo Primary School — Maintenance 3835
Parnngurr Community School 3834, 6521, 6829, 8698
Patjarr Remote Community School — Maintenance 3835
Pilbara Schools 7486, 8208
Port Hedland Primary School — Maintenance 3835
Port Hedland School of the Air — Maintenance 3836
Rawa Community School, Kunawarritji — Maintenance 3836
Rawa Community School, Punmu — Maintenance 3836
School Pride Program — Round One Funding Applications 5094
South Hedland Primary School — Maintenance 3837
South Newman Primary School — Maintenance 3837
Strelley-Warralong-Woodstock Community School — Maintenance 3837
Tjirrkari Remote Community School — Maintenance 3838
Tom Price Primary School — Maintenance 3838
Tom Price Senior High School — Maintenance 3838
Yandeyarra Remote Community School — Maintenance 3830, 4751

Seniors — Country Age Pension Fuel Card
Pilbara Voucher Plan 2495, 9668
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 10019
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 751
Consideration in Detail 774-6, 780, 786, 910
Third Reading 917

Transport — Essential Services — Warralong Community, Port Hedland 10044

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Second Reading 2059
Third Reading 2605

Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8199

Water Resources
Country Areas Water Supply Act — Native Vegetation Clearing — Pilbara 8712
Infill Sewerage Program
Grievance 5232
Job Losses — Matter of Public Interest 3290
Petition 6286
Port Hedland 9787

Infill Waste Water Program — Port Hedland 1133
Youth — Hedland Youth Leadership Council2495

SUTHERLAND, MR MICHAEL WILLIAM, BA, LLB, DipEd (Mount Lawley) (Lib)

Address-in-Reply — Motion 425
Education 431
Global Warming 432
International Relations Links 430
Mount Lawley Electorate 429
Personal Background 430
Public Safety 431

Agriculture and Food — Fertcare Program — Swan and Canning Rivers 9290
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4918, 4927
SUTHERLAND, MR MICHAEL WILLIAM (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4918, 4927

Attorney General, Department of the
Coroner’s Court — Funding 6333
EFTPOS Machine Skimming — Preventive Legislation 8786
Child Protection, Department for — Northbridge Curfew — 2795, 2814
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Community Safety — Bunbury 8265
Northbridge
Cultural Centre 1645
Escalating Violence 2795; Amendment to Motion 2814
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1929
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6786
Culture and the Arts
Cultural Events in the City 4823
His Majesty’s Theatre — Facade Work 4307
Western Australian Museum — Funding 5187
Environment
Esperance Port Authority — Lead Contamination — Clean-up 183
Swan and Canning Rivers — Water Quality 9290
Federal Government — Infrastructure Australia — Northbridge Link Project 3452, 3930
Fire and Emergency Services — Perth Fire Station — New Premises in Wellington Street 861
Health — Elective Surgery — Opposition Comments 6465
Hospitals — Royal Perth Hospital — Redevelopment or Refurbishment 3000
Local Government — Local Government Amalgamations — Comments of Minister and Premier 2306
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3317
Members of Parliament — Deputy Speaker — Election 22
Mining — Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up 183
Planning
Cultural Centre, Northbridge — Redevelopment 1645
Northbridge Link Project — Progress 518, 3452, 3930, 8616
Riverside Project, East Perth 518
Police
Community Safety — Bunbury 8265
Northbridge — Escalating Violence 2795, 2814
Skimming Offences — Preventive Legislation 8786
Stop-and-Search Powers 7826
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1514
Graffiti and Vandalism 1514
Review of Committees 1515
Procedure and Privileges Committee
Second Report — Report on Persons Adversely referred to in the Legislative Assembly, Mr Robert (Bob) Falconer” — Adoption of Report — Motion 1118; Tabling 1118
Third Report — “Report on a Person Adversely Referred to in the Legislative Assembly — Mr David Caporn” — Adoption of Report — Motion 1805; Tabling 1805
Fourth Report — “Report on the Sitting Times of the Legislative Assembly” — Tabling 6300
Fifth Report — “Inquiry into Allegations Associated with the Removal of The Cliffe from the State Register of Heritage Places” — Tabling 7251
Retail Trading Hours — Proposed Legislation — Reasons 6044
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3124
Sport and Recreation — Young People in Northbridge — Department of Sport and Recreation Programs 8048
Swan and Canning Rivers — Water Quality 9290
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2099
Tourism — Shack Site Communities — Petition 5229
TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH, BA (Hons), DPhil, ARCM (South West) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply
Motion 814
  Affordable Housing Working Group — Peel 816
  Environmental Issues 816
  Former Members 814
  Kimberley Science and Conservation Strategy 819
  Liberal-National Minority Government 815
  Royalties for Regions 817
  Social Justice 820
  Uranium Mining 818
  Women in Politics 814
  Youth Advisory Council of Western Australia 820

Amendment to Motion 2559
Agriculture and Food — Genetically Modified Crops — Adjournment Debate 1842
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5429
  Budget Black Hole 5429
  Environment and Conservation, Department of — Appropriation Decrease 5429
  Estimates Committee Procedures 5435
  Landfill Levy Increase 5429
  Western Australian Waste Authority 5432
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5429
  Budget Black Hole 5429
  Environment and Conservation, Department of — Appropriation Decrease 5429
  Estimates Committee Procedures 5435
  Landfill Levy Increase 5429
  Western Australian Waste Authority 5432
Broome Airport — Opening of Heliport — Adjournment Debate 3417
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8506
Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9036
Carew-Hopkins, Derek — FOI Request — Straits Resources 5741
Child Protection, Department for
Redress WA — Payment Cap — Urgency Motion 5556
Supported Accommodation Program 696, 808
Co-operatives Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6570
  Committee 6747
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 7639, 7649
  Committee 7779-7782
Environment
  Appeals Convenor — Number of Appeals 10171
  Baldivis Asphalt Plant — Approval Process 260
  Conservation Council of WA — Adjournment Debate 2956
  Draft Waste Strategy — Adjournment Debate 7658
  Environmental Appeals Convenor 2574
  Environmental Legislation and Approvals Processes — Task Force 591
  Environment and Conservation, Department of
    Acting Positions 3550
    Dolphin Deaths 9025, 9397, 10177; Urgency Motion 9012
    Esperance Community Meeting Cancellation 6013
    Halt the Salt Campaign 5567, 5741; Adjournment Debate 5594
    Waste Management Branch — FTE Positions 9543
  Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3544
  Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging 6371, 6737
  Greenhouse Emissions Reduction Strategies — Urgency Motion 3668
  Household Hazardous Waste Program 8556
  Landfill Waste Levy
    Eclipse Resources 4640
    Funds to Local Government 5401
    Increase 7498
    Legislative Amendments 4507
TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH (continued)

Environment (continued)

Landfill Waste Levy (continued)
  Memo to Minister 7331
  Minister for Environment’s Comments — Adjournment Debate 6037
  Non-metropolitan Councils 5748
  Urgency Motion 5993, 6001
  Waste Authority Recommendation 4561
  Waste Recycling 5395

Mandurah Bushland Protection Strategy — Adjournment Debate 3557

Mundaring Weir — Toxic Waste 2920

Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Habitat of Carnaby’s Black Cockatoos 6451

Native Forests — Motion 3522, 3844

Naturebank Program — Minister for Environment’s Comments — Adjournment Debate 8139

Nedlands Foreshore — Chipco Spearhead Herbicide 9696, 9890

Nickel Concentrate — Export through Esperance Port — Cancellation of Community Meeting 6013

Office of the Appeals Covener — Staffing 6259

Perth Urban Bushland Fungi Project — Dr Neale Bougher — Employment 8518

Plastic Shopping Bags — Prohibition 6559, 10071

Roe Highway Stage 8 — Beeliar Wetlands — Environmental Impact
  Adjournment Debates 2461, 4275
  Community Concern 1822, 8912
  Environmental Protection Authority Concerns 805, 1062
  Petition 1807

Swan Alcoa Landcare Program — Funding 7506, 8594

Terrrestrial Conservation Estate 5111

Titanium Dioxide Production — Dalyellup Site 3390

Uranium Mining 8322; Urgency Motion 341

Waste and Recycling Industry — Adjournment Debate 4593

Waste Authority 5470, 5477

  Adjournment Debate 5369
  Amendments 4985, 5333
  Landfill Levy 4114
  Stakeholder Consultation 4645

Wedge Island and Grey Settlement Leases — Task Force 6378

West Atlas Rig 7080; Urgency Motion 6850

Woylie Conservation Research Project 3086

Yeeleirrie Uranium Mine Site 8225, 8529

Environment and Public Affairs, Standing Committee on — Municipal Waste Management Report 8722

Fire and Emergency Services

Bushfire Management — Prescribed Burning Program — Comments by Member for Riverton 3204

Bushfires
  Boorabbin National Park
  Firefighters Resources and Competencies 7978
  “Review of WA’s Bushfire Preparedness” Report 9702, 9897
  Urgency Motion 8122, 9530
  Bridgetown — DEC Report 7643

Fisheries

Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 6371

WA Fishing Industry Council — John Newby — Resignation — Adjournment Debate 8139

Forest Products Commission

Community Forest Inspections Program 3547

Mundlimup Coupe 03 — Monitoring of Flora and Fauna 6451

State Forests 4 and 65 — Partial Revocation of Dedication — Motion 9540, 9556

Freedom of Information Act — FOI Requests

Adjournment Debate 4026

Minister for Environment — Adjournment Debate 2714

Minister for Regional Development from Department of Environment and Conservation 5561

Government Departments and Agencies — Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1444-1464, 1607, 1609, 1864-1876, 2028-2034

TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH (continued)
Iron Ore Processing (Mineralogy Pty. Ltd.) Agreement Amendment Bill 2008 — Committee 717
Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9184
  Committee 9189
Liberal-National Government
  Liberal Party Election Commitment — Environmental Legislation and Approvals Processes 591
  Political Appointments — Urgency Motion 4976
Lobbyists — Regulation — Urgency Motion 7330
Local Government
  Landfill Waste Levy Increase
    Deferred Introduction 7498
  Eclipse Resources 4640
  Funds to Local Government 5401
  Non-metropolitan Councils 5748
  Urgency Motion 5993
  Western Australian Local Government Association — Household Hazardous Waste Program 8556
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5755
Mining
  Appeals Convenor — Number of Appeals 10171
  Approvals Process — Industry Working Group 2263, 2430
  Dalyellup Mine Site — Titanium Dioxide Production — Adjournment Debate 3417
  Esperance Lead Contamination — Clean-up 3544
  Ivernia and Magellan Metals — Esperance Contribution Agreement 2144
  Mineral Sands and Tantalum Mining — Regulatory Regime 8322
  Uranium
    Regulatory Regime 8322
    Urgency Motion 341
    Yeelirrie Mine Assessment
      Adjournment Debate 8252, 8355
      Public Inquiry 7748
      Radiation Safety Requirements 8225, 8529
Ministerial Offices — Staff, Vehicles, Credit Cards and Mobile Phones 1603-1607, 1734, 1735, 1853-1863, 2021-2028, 2157, 2158
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Environment
    Answers to Questions — Adjournment Debate 6588
    Conflict of Interest 46, 136, 255, 459; Adjournment Debate 265
    Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 3679, 3855, 5496
    Decision-making Powers 1383
    Freedom of Information Requests — Adjournment Debate 2714
    Mining Approvals Industry Working Group 2263
    Performance — Adjournment Debate 2019
  Minister for Regional Development — Freedom of Information Requests 5561
National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6731
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3221
Parks and Reserves
  Fitzgerald River National Park — Hopetoun-Bremer Bay Road 1719
  Marine Parks 4017, 4405
  Yalgorup National Park — Extension — Petition 335
Planning
  James Point Port — Operating Agreement 6857
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1152/41 — Jindalee (Jindee) Foreshore Rationalisation — Disallowance Motion 9370
Ports and Harbours
  Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging 6371, 6737
  Fremantle Port — Lead Export
    Health, Environment and Safety Concerns 1569, 1984, 6005
    Magellan Metals 354
    Notice of Motion 1973
    Urgency Motion 1377
TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH (continued)

Property Law (Mortgagee’s Power of Sale) Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6107
Introduction and First Reading 6245
Second Reading 6245

Public Transport — Infrastructure — Urgency Motion 3196

Resources Sector
Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome — James Price Point — Preferred Site — Adjournment Debate 3417
Iluka Resources — Tynanup South Mineral Sands Mine 2682
Straits Resources — Half the Salt Campaign 5567, 5741; Adjournment Debate 5594
West Atlas Rig — Kimberley Marine Environment 7080; Urgency Motion 6850

Rural Transport — Infrastructure — Urgency Motion 3417

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Committee 577

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8735, 8899, 8919, 9039
Committee 10101-10123, 10127-10129, 10156-10169, 10180-10197
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 10079
Third Reading 10198
Adjournment Debate — Comments 7119

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009

Water Resources
Mundaring Weir — Toxic Waste 2920
Water Catchments — South West Recovery Program — Amendment to Motion 4616, 5104
Waterways Management — Water-Soluble Phosphorous Fertiliser Use — Urgency Motion 4101

Youth
Office for Youth — Development Officer Positions 5340, 7339
Prohibited Behaviour Orders 6116
YMCA Youth Parliament — Adjournment Debate 5019
Youth Affairs Council of Western Australia — Supported Accommodation Program 696, 808
Youth Development Officer Position Bunbury — Discontinuance 6758

TALLENTIRE, MR CHRISTOPHER JOHN, BAgribus (Hons) (Gosnells) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply
Motion 164
Biodiversity Conservation 166
Hospitality Sector 167
South-eastern Suburban Corridor Infrastructure 164
Sustainability Principles 165
Amendment to Motion — Public Transport — Biofuels 295, 296

Agriculture and Food
Genetically Modified Canola Trials — Department Report 3659
Land Clearing — Applications and Approvals 4768
Animal Welfare — Veterinarians — Medicines Dispensed — Petition 6470
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4299
Budget Papers — Missing Pages 4301
Environmental Landfill Levy 4313
Environment and Conservation, Department of — Staff Cuts 4311
Fuel-efficient Vehicles 4300
TALLENTIRE, MR CHRISTOPHER JOHN (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate (continued)
  Government Car Fleet 4299
  Illegal Land Clearing 4312

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4299
  Budget Papers — Missing Pages 4301
  Environment and Conservation, Department of — Staff Cuts 4311
  Environmental Landfill Levy 4313
  Fuel-efficient Vehicles 4300
  Government Car Fleet 4299
  Illegal Land Clearing 4312

Third Reading 4957

Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8636

Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7294
  Consideration in Detail 7310

Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8291
  Community Development — Grant Access 8708

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Physical Violence — Prevention Programs for Young People 5527

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008 — Third Reading 5070

Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6972

Criminal Code (Identity Theft) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8811

Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8680

Culture and the Arts — Art Gallery of WA — Entry Charge Concession 4802

Disability Services — Accommodation — Support — Funding 5695

Economy of Western Australia — Cost-of-Living Increases — Petition 7543

Education and Training, Department of
  Language Study in Schools — English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5695
  School Capital Improvement Program 5695
  School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Wage Offer — Petition 9602
  Violence Prevention Programs 5527

Environment
  Banded Ironstone Formation Ranges — Conservation Value 3368
  Cane Toads — Stop the Toad Foundation 3154
  Environment and Conservation, Department of 3154, 4768
  Friends of Mary Carroll Park 8186, 8708
  Lead Export — Port of Fremantle 3177
  Low Emission Vehicles in Government Car Fleet 4770
  LPG Conversion of Family Cars 5306
  Marine Turtle Recovery Plan 4769
  Roe Highway Stage 8 — Threat to Beeliar Wetlands 2209

Esperance Port Authority
  Lead Contamination — Health and Environment Concerns 3177
  Nickel Landing Facility 4306

Fire and Emergency Services — Ambulance Services — Concession for Seniors 3368

Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9846

Fisheries — Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees
  Concessions 4802
  Motion 6204
  Petition 6469

Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9841

Forest Products Commission — Standing Timber — Volume and Quality 5711

Fuel and Energy
  Electricity Charges — Rebates for Concession Card Holders 5306
  Grid Connected Photovoltaic Producers — Payment 3155
  NaturalPower Tariffs 4770
  Power Poles — Gosnells, Huntingdale and Thornlie 3155
  Renewable Energy in Western Australia — Motion 6219
  SmartPower Tariffs 4770
  Western Power — Thornlie Substation 5694
TALLENTIRE, MR CHRISTOPHER JOHN (continued)

Health
Ambulance Services — Concession for Seniors 3368
Dental Treatment — Subsidy 4802
Food Hygiene Regulations — Public Listing of Offenders 5727
Gosnells Women’s Health Service — Grant Access 8708
Spectacles Subsidy 4802
Swine Flu — Hygiene in Schools 9158

Housing
First Start Shared Equity Scheme 2885
Public Housing
Antisocial Behaviour 5307, 7951
Ceiling Insulation 7615
Gosnells Huntingdale and Thornlie 2885, 5540

Industrial Relations
Cleaners’ Pay Rates — Government Buildings — Motion 2515
School Support Workers — Wage Offer 9602

Land Administration Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8053, 8182
Consideration in Detail 8203, 8204

Liberal-National Government
Household Fees and Charges — Petition 9765
Liberal Party Election Commitments 5695

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4822, 4834
Container Deposit Legislation 4835
Estimates 4822
Gross Feed-in Tariff 4836
Infill Sewerage Funding 4836
Moore River Development 4837
Roe Highway Stage 8 4837
Transport Funding 4836
Waste Management 4834

Local Government — Boards and Committees — Canine Matters 3183, 4803
Local Government Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5261
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3319

Members of Parliament — Vehicle Allowances — SmartRider Offset 3371

Mining
Banded Ironstone Formation Ranges — Conservation Value 3368
Esperance Lead Contamination — Health and Environment Concerns 3177
Nickel Landing Facility at Esperance Port — 4306
Uranium — Ban — Petition 5919; Nonconforming Petition 9260

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5695
Ethnic Communities Council of WA — Funding 5527

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9987, 10008
National Parks — Entry Concession 5096

Planning
Department for Planning and Infrastructure — Low Emission Vehicles 4768
Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petitions 7830, 9260

Police
Eyes on the Street Program — Future 5526
Gosnells Police and Community Youth Centre — Grant Access 8871
Physical Violence — Prevention Programs for Young People 5527

Ports and Harbours — Fremantle Port — Lead Export 3177

Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1507
Crime Reduction 1507
Economic Stimulus Package — Rudd Government 1509
First Start Scheme 1508
Keating, Dr Michael — “Review of the Project Development Approvals System” 1510

Public Accounts Committee
TALLENTIRE, MR CHRISTOPHER JOHN (continued)

Public Accounts Committee (continued)

Third Report — “Inquiry into the Distribution of Grant Funds from the Confiscation Proceeds Account” — Tabling 7245
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  Hawtin-Berkshire Roads Intersection, Forrestfield — Petition 6764
  McClenaghan, Jim — School Graffiti Removal 4938, 4939
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5664
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2988
Schools
  School Volunteer Program — Motion 3025
  Wattle Grove Primary School — Grievance 4423
Shack Site Communities — Petitions 6285, 8767
Sport and Recreation — Ollie Worrell Reserve, High Wycombe — Statement 3135
Surrogacy Bill 2008
  Second Reading 761
  Consideration in Detail 911
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
  Consideration in Detail 2340, 2361
  Third Reading 2605
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6490
  Consideration in Detail 7260, 7416
WALDRON, HON TERRENCE KEITH, Deputy Leader of the National Party, Minister for Sport and Recreation; Racing and Gaming; Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Wagin) (Nat)

Alcohol and Drugs
  Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley
  Alcohol Ban 2070, 3460; Statement 5919
  Oombulgurri Community 67, 1097
  Update — Statement 4032
  Wangkatjungka Community 6644

Economic Stimulus Payments and Potential Alcohol Abuse 863
Halls Creek Liquor Inquiry — Statement 3772
Hotels and Sporting Events — Plastic Glasses — Grievance 8938

Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9087

Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 7392
  Introduction and First Reading 7558
  Second Reading 7558
  Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8410
  Third Reading 8414

Culture and the Arts — One Movement for Music Festival — Healthway Sponsorship 9183

Duraack, Hon Peter — Condolence Motion 64

Freedom of Information Requests — Minister for Regional Development — Motion 3118

Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1487

Global Financial Crisis — Economic Stimulus Payments 863

Government Departments and Agencies
  Acting and Relieving Positions 6540
  Annual Report 2007-08  1273
  Apprentices and Trainees 1333
  Assault Reports 2661
  Assets Over $500 000 — Sales 9509
  Bad Debts Written Off 9493
  Boards, Committees and Working Groups
    Details 3152
    Liberal-National Party Chairpersons 5544
  Communication Agreements 1226
  Computers Lost or Stolen 8442
  Contractors and Consultants 9516
  Creation of New 1310
  Creditors Outstanding 9499
  Employees Engaged in Media and Communications 6531
  Freedom of Information Applications 3159
  Logo Replacement 1164
  Media Monitoring Services 2662
  “One Year Report to West Australians (A Strong Start)” — Public Servant Involvement 9176
  On-hold Telephony Systems 7315
  Payments to Hon Cheryl Edwardes 9167
  Projects, Programs, Initiatives, Schemes and Subsidies 7933
  Regional WA — Forward Estimates Funding 1254
  Reviews, Committees, Inquiries and Taskforces 1357
  Staff Gender Statistics 1155, 8474
  Staff Levels 1175
  Suspensions and Dismissals 6537
  Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2413
  Vehicles Leased or Owned 1290
  Voluntary Redundancies 9522
  Water and Electricity Use 9488
  Website Management 1181, 7965

Indigenous Affairs
  Alcohol Management Plan — Kimberley
    Alcohol Ban 2070, 3460; Statement 5919
    Oombulgurri Community 67, 1097
    Update — Statement 4032
    Wangkatjungka Community 6644
WALDRON, HON TERRENCE KEITH (continued)

Indigenous Affairs (continued)
Halls Creek Liquor Inquiry — Statement 3772
Participation in Sport and Recreation 4949
Progress by Government 4095, 4752

Legislative Assembly — Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 10040

Liberal-National Government
Liberal Party Election Commitments
Albany — Centennial Oval 1130
Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund
Biannual Application Process 8606
Funding Increase 4461
Initiatives 4423
Successful Projects 2593
Festival of Perth Racing 2405
Kalgoorlie Drag Strip Project 1128
Sport and Recreation
Facilities 5522
Infrastructure Assessment — Correction of Information — Statement 4670
State Netball Centre 1223
“Liberal Party’s Racing Industry Statement” — Election Document 4772
Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8276

Liquor Licensing
Hotels and Sporting Events — Plastic Glasses — Grievance 8938
Liquor Laws Special Events Legislation — Minister’s Views 2405
Railway Stakes Meeting, Ascot — Police Presence 10000, 10001
Small Bar Licences 3182
Western Australia Police — Liquor Licence Submissions 3156

Major Events (Aerial Advertising) Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 1895
Introduction and First Reading 2046
Second Reading 2046, 3626
Third Reading 3628

Ministerial Offices
Artwork 3842
Contact with Crosby Textor 7008
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7012
Contact with Paul Everingham 7038
Government Car Allocation 5299
Mobile Phones 928, 5724
Plant Hire and Purchase 1231, 8464
Staff Entitlements and Conditions 1037
Staff, Vehicles and Credit Cards 926, 5098

Ministers of the Crown
Contact with Hon Cheryl Edwardes 7044
Contact with Lobbyists 7025
Contact with Paul Everingham 7016
Family Members in Public Service 7020
Minister for Regional Development — Freedom of Information Requests 3118

Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petition 9419
Police — Liquor Licence Submissions 3156
Professional Combat Sports Amendment Bill 2009
Notice of Motion to Introduce 7832
Introduction and First Reading 8028
Second Reading 8028

Racing and Gaming
Country Race Meetings — Grievance 4035
Festival of Perth Racing — Government Support 2405
Gambling Statistics — 3938
“Liberal Party’s Racing Industry Statement” — Election Document 4772
MNH Pty Ltd — Halls Creek Store — Meetings with Minister 2660
Racing and Gaming Western Australia — Fixed-Odds Betting Service — Statement 5028
WALDRON, HON TERRENCE KEITH (continued)

Racing and Gaming (continued)
- Railway Stakes Meeting, Ascot — Police Presence 10000, 10001
- Wagering Taxes — Relief for Racing, Pacing and Chasing Industries 3617

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
- Introduction and First Reading 7556
- Second Reading 7556
- Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8410
- Third Reading 8414

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the Appointment of Members 7710
- Assembly’s Resolution — Council’s Concurrence — Consideration in Detail 7710
- Establishment — Notice of Motion 7229; Motion 7558

Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009
- Introduction and First Reading 7557
- Second Reading 7557
- Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8410
- Third Reading 8414

Rural and Regional Development — Regional Election Promises — Matter of Public Interest 8276

Sport and Recreation
- Albany Surf Life Saving Club — Funding 518
- Australian Athletics Championships 2010 — AK Reserve 3615
- Barbagallo Raceway — Statement 2470
- Bunbury Sporting Facilities — Upgrade 8267
- Centennial Oval, Albany — 1130
- Community Organisations and Indigenous Groups — Participation 4949
- Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund
  - Biannual Application Process — Statement 8606
  - Funding Increase 4461
  - Initiatives 4423
  - Sport and Recreation Facilities 5522
  - Successful Projects 2593
- Hotels and Sporting Events — Plastic Glasses — Grievance 8938
- Kalgoorlie Drag Strip Project 1128
- Perth Stadium 2660
- Regional Western Australia Review — Statement 163
- Sporting Facilities and Projects — Government Support 5522
- Sports Centre Trust — Perth Arena Lunch 9998, 9999
- Sports Wager Fund 5521
- State Netball Centre — Election Commitment 1223
- Subiaco Oval — Structural Assessment 5521; Statement 6159
- Thornlie Bowling Club — Grant Access 7968
- WA Sporting Teams — National Competitions 5521
- Young People in Northbridge — Department of Sport and Recreation Programs 8048

Tourism
- Festival of Perth Racing — Government Support 2405
- One Movement for Music Festival — Healthway Sponsorship 9183, 9998

WATSON, HON GIZ, BSc (North Metropolitan) (GWA)

Acts Amendment (Bankruptcy) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3405
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9562-9564
Address-in-Reply — Amendment to Motion 3199

Agriculture and Food
- Animal Welfare — Farm Inspections by Animal Welfare Officers 1420
- Bee Industry — Colony Collapse Disorder 6742
- European House Borer Eradication Program 2268, 3769
- Farm Inspections by Animal Welfare Officers 1420
- Genetically Modified Crops
  - Allergic Reaction 9588
  - Honey Contamination Concern 9211
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)

Agriculture and Food (continued)
  Genetically Modified Crops (continued)
    Moratorium — Petitions 1041, 1375, 1376
    Non-GM Product Contamination 8912
    Overseas Experience 9697
    Shires’ Response 8927
    Strict Liability Regime — Petition 224
    Trials of GM Canola 5905
    University of Western Australia Information Forum 9078
  Gingin Meatworks Site — Pollution Concerns 8015
  Gingin Piggery — Alleged Animal Cruelty 696, 803
  Natural Resource Management 5562, 6429, 9073
  Seagull Deaths at Woodman Point — Cause 2775
  Starlings in South Coastal Region — Eradication Program 9084
  Vasse Research Centre — Funding 4561
  Western Australia — Genetically Modified Free Zone — Petition 447

Albany Commercial Wave Power Plant — Statement 8297
Albany Harness Racing Club — Country Race Meetings — Grievance 4034
Albany Police and Citizens Youth Centre — Possible Closure 1101

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5452, 5458
  Energy and Water Consumption 5458
  Environment 5462
  Essential Services and Utilities for Households 5453
  Impact of Global Crisis on Economy 5452
  Infrastructure Projects 5463
  Mandatory Sentencing 5454

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 5452, 5458
  Energy and Water Consumption 5458
  Environment 5462
  Essential Services and Utilities for Households 5453
  Impact of Global Crisis on Economy 5452
  Infrastructure Projects 5463
  Mandatory Sentencing 5454

Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 9713-9716
  Committee 9854-9857
  Report 9857

Asylum Seekers — Influx off Western Australian Coast — Premier’s Comments 4112

Attorney General, Department of the
  Judicial Commission — Establishment 5395
  Juvenile Justice System — Auditor General’s Report 44, 130, 691
  Legal Practice Board and Legal Practice Complaints Committee 2289
  Mallard, Andrew — Wrongful Imprisonment — Ex Gratia Payment 4404
  Prisoners — Indefinite Sentences 2773
  Supreme Court — New Building — Comments by Chief Justice 8589

Building and Construction Industry Training Fund and Levy Collection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading
  2140, 2147

Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8349-8505
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8505
  Committee 8568, 8570-8583
  Third Reading 8731, 8732

Business of the House
  Sitting after 10.00 pm — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 821
  Temporary Order, Tuesday, 9 December 2008 — Motion 839; Motion, as Amended 839
  Temporary Orders — Motion 6273

Child Exploitation Material and Classification Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 5141, 5142
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review 6003

Child Protection, Department for — Income Management Program — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Corrective Services, Department of
Deaths in Custody — Urgency Motion 2667
Former Offenders — Contribution to Policies and Practices 3547
Prisoner Transport
   Alternative Methods 6862
   Contract 6372, 9069
   Terms of Contract 10171
   Vehicle Standard 3233
Prisoners
   Indefinite Term 8519, 8595
   Indigenous — Overrepresentation in System 7798, 7799
Prisoners Review Board
   Contribution by Former Offenders 3858, 4017
   Parole System — Comments by Deputy Chair 6260
Prisons
   Accommodation Capacity 2776
   Average Funding Base 5898
   Beds — Budget Allocation 5471
   UK Report — “Unlocking Potential” 3547
   Ward, Mr — Death in Custody 2667
   Coroner’s Recommendations 5334, 8227
   Petition 7071
   Prisoner Transport 10171
   Urgency Motion 5320, 5327

Corruption and Crime Commission — Surveillance Device Warrants and Emergency Authorisations 2968

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour — Anti-violence Seminar 7499, 7504
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
   Second Reading 6016
   Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6026
   Committee 6248, 6369, 6370, 6379-6387, 6390-6394, 6397-6400-6404
   Third Reading 6723
   Question : Mandatory Sentencing of Young People 6006

Criminal Code Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2009 — Second Reading 9871
Criminal Code Amendment (Graffiti) Bill 2009
   Second Reading 7346
   Committee 7776, 7790-7792

Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
   Second Reading 8834
   Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation — Motion 9901; Amendment to Motion 9902; Motion, as Amended 9902

Davies, Mia — Constitution Acts Amendment Act 1899 — Motion 830; Ruling by Deputy President (Hon George Cash) 830

Daylight Saving — Energy, Water and Physical Activity Audits 2918, 3083, 3202, 3388, 3543
Education and Training, Department of
   Balga Works Inquiry — Response — Urgency Motion 682
   Balga Works Program — Impact on Former Employees 9068
   Language Study in Schools — English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5607
   School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467, 2288
   School Building and Maintenance Projects — Best Practice Principles 4241
   Tree Removal Policy 6889

Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008
   Second Reading 1594
   Committee 1836, 1837

Environment
   Apache Energy — Devil Creek Development — Heritage and Environmental Issues 3240, 3422
   Biodiversity Conservation Bill — Introduction 4118
   Biosolids Storage Facility at Annandale Farm — Trial 1465
   Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome See “Resources Sector”
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Environment (continued)

Burrup Peninsula — Industrial Development 3239, 3245
Bushland Protection — Underwood Avenue Shenton Park 3675
Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo — European House Borer Eradication 2268
Chester Coupe — Rescue Camp — Protest 4640, 4885, 5611
Climate Change — Coastal Mapping Project 2589, 4147, 4280
Dalyellup Waste Residue Disposal Facility
  Chemical Testing 8597
  Contaminated Sites Act 8124, 8531, 8532; Adjournment Debate 8254
  Dumping of Dioxins and Furans 6116
  Millenium Inorganic Chemicals — Report 9072
  Report to Department of Environment and Conservation 7643
  WA Pigment Factory (Australind) Agreement Act 1986 7749, 7978
Dolphin Deaths — Swan and Canning Rivers — Urgency Motion 9017
Environmental Building Standards 2143
Environmental Health Foundation — Review 1469
Environmental Stakeholder Advisory Group — Appeals Process 10072
Environment and Conservation, Department of 7376, 7801
Fiona Stanley Hospital — Environmental Assessment 3561
Forest Management Plan — Mid-term Audit 6857, 7080
Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 9253, 10131
Gingin Meatworks Site 8015, 9922
Gorgon Gas Project — Barrow Island Location — Environmental Concern — Adjournment Debate 1730
National Radioactive Waste Dump — State-Federal Discussions 1382
Native Forests — Notice of Motion 36
Natural Resource Management 6429, 6560, 9073
Radioactive Waste Dump — State-Federal Discussions 1061
Straits Salt Pty Ltd — Solar Project 254, 1470, 1471, 1066
Toxic Herbicides and Pesticides on Public Land — Petition 120
Tree Deaths — Joondalup and Stirling 1568, 5568, 9897
Trees on Public Land — Protection — Petition 120
Tuart Trees under Threat — Deanmore Primary School 6737
“Turtle-friendly” Lights — Port Hedland 1844
Uranium See “Mining”
  West Atlas Rig — Oil Spill — Kimberley Environment and Wildlife — Urgency Motion 6849
  Whale Beaching — Information and Training for Local Communities 4542
  Yellagonga Regional Park — Environmental Centre 1981

Estimates and Financial Operations, Standing Committee on
Twelfth Report — “Balga Works Program” 2551
  Motion 2130, 3526
  Reinstatement as Order of the Day — Notice of Motion 337
Fourteenth Report — “Annual Hearings in Relation to the Budget Estimates 2008/09” — Tabling 1043;
  Motion 1702
Fifteenth Report — “Annual Report 2008” — Tabling 2111; Motion 3527
Sixteenth Report — “Interim Report on the Public Sector Expenditure Inquiry: Request for a Member of the
  Legislative Assembly to Appear Before the Committee” — Tabling and Adoption 2666
Seventeenth Report — “Budget Estimates 2007/08” — Tabling 3054; Motion 5868
Eighteenth Report — “Budget of the Office of the Auditor General” — Tabling 3516; Motion 6713
Nineteenth Report — “Follow-up to Report 12 Balga Works Program” — Tabling 3516; Motion 5871, 6243,
  6713, 7629
Twentieth Report “Royalties for Regions’ Policy” — Tabling 3843; Statement 3843; Motion 8102, 8495
Twenty-first Report — “Report on the Inquiry into Public Sector Expenditure” — Tabling 4099; Statement
  4099
Special Report — “Advising of the 2009-10 Annual Budget Estimates Hearings” — Tabling 4374
Special Report — “Hearings in Relation to Agency Annual Reports for 2008-09 Advice” — Tabling 7320
Special Report — “Public Sector Expenditure Inquiry Advice” — Tabling 1043
Special Report — “Royalties for Regions Policy Inquiry Advice” — Tabling 675; Motion 2123

Federal Government
Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — Best Practice Principles 4241
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)

Federal Government (continued)
  Income Management Program — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467
  Radioactive Waste Dump — State-Federal Discussions 1061, 1382, 1882

Ferry, Hon Victor Jasper — Condolence Motion 31

Fines Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Amendment (Compensation) Bill 2008
  Second Reading 3405
  Committee 3406-3410

Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2009
  Non-referral to Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review — Standing Orders
    Suspension Motion 8542
  Second Reading 8880

Fisheries
  Commercial Fishers — Unpaid Licences 1465, 2261
  Commonwealth Western Trawl Fisheries — Boundary Changes 7336
  Rock Lobster Fishing Industry — Zone A Licences 3248
  Whale Beaching — Information and Training for Local Communities 4542
  Whiskery Sharks — Stock Protection 5742, 5892

Fisheries Adjustment Schemes Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6873

Forest Products Commission
  Chester Coupe — Rescue Camp Protest 4640, 4985, 5611
  Forest Management Plan — Mid-term Audit 6857, 7080
  Log Deliveries to Sawmills 7803
  Native Forests — Notice of Motion 36
  State Forests 4 and 65 — Partial Revocation of Dedication — Motion 9558
  Strategic Tree Farming Program — Funding 8324
  Supply Contracts 7803

Health
  Dental Clinics — Closure 4654
  Environmental Health Foundation — Review 1469
  Poisons Act 1964 — Proposed Amendments 7810
  Sexual Health — HIV Infections — Report 6932
  Thimerosol-Thiomersal — Use in Vaccinations for Children 1416
  Toxic Herbicides and Pesticides on Public Land — Petition 120
  Uranium Content in Drinking Water — WA Standard 1421
  Waste Control Chemical Fire, Bellevue — Human Health Impact 1468

Heritage
  The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove
    Compulsory Acquisition 2680
    Notice of Motion 2910
    Removal from Heritage Register 589, 5112, 5566
    Report by Heritage Expert 6915

Hospitals
  Fiona Stanley Hospital — Environmental Assessment 3561
  Leonora Hospital — Need for Dialysis Machine 1419
  Swanbourne Hospital Site 8557, 8561, 8723, 9702, 10177

Housing
  Accommodation for Homeless People — Funding 258
  Environmental Building Standards 2143

Indigenous Affairs
  Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 — Reform — Ms Amanda Cattermole 3245
  Aboriginal Sites Register — Departmental Advice 3239
  Apache Energy — Devil Creek Development — Heritage and Environmental Issues 3240, 3422
  Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome
    Minister’s Meetings 4549, 4609, 4610, 4654
    Premier’s Meetings 4548
    Social Impact Assessment 4548
  Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement — Industrial Development 3239, 3245
  “Closing the Gap” — “National Close the Gap Day 2009” — Adjournment Debate 2585
  Income Management Program — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 1467
  Indigenous Prisoners — Overrepresentation in System 7798, 7799
  Indigenous Tourism Businesses in Kimberley 2775
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)

Indigenous Affairs (continued)
- Interpreters During Police Interviews 2293
- Interpreting Services in Aboriginal Languages 2716
- Northern Development Taskforce — Funding 4278
- Stolen Wages Taskforce — Report 1821
- Wamba Nilgee Barru Ngardu Derby Men’s Service — Funding 2774, 2779

Legislative Council
- Adjournment of the House — Special — Complimentary Remarks 1085, 10203
- Retiring Members — Valedictory Remarks — Motion 4124

Liberal-National Government
- Business Observers Program — Cash for Access to Ministers 6011
- Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8553

Lobbyists
- Brian Burke and Julian Grill — Portman Mining Ltd Representation 3561
- Regulation 7332; Urgency Motion 7324

Local Government
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of — District Planning Scheme — Petition 120
- Farm Inspections by Animal Welfare Officers 1420
- Public Land — Protection from Toxic Herbicides and Pesticides — Petition 120
- Trees on Public Land — Protection — Petition 120

Major Events (Aerial Advertising) Bill 2009
- Second Reading 5120, 5121, 5132-5134
- Committee 6734, 6735, 6744-6746

Mining
- Approvals Process — Industry Working Group — Documents 2428, 2573
- National Radioactive Waste Dump — State-Federal Discussions 1061, 1382, 1882
- Uranium
  - Contaminated Sites Act 8531, 8532
  - Export through WA Ports 352, 458
  - Minister’s Meeting with Federal Minister for Resources and Energy 9
  - Nuclear Power and Greenhouse Gases — Adjournment Debate 5906
  - South Australian Model 1573; Adjournment Debate 5594
  - Urgency Motion 337
  - World’s Best Practice 1718

Minister for Environment — Stakeholder Group on Environmental Processes 9545, 9551

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship
- English as a Second Language — Tuition of Migrant Children 5607
- WA Language Services Policy 2716

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6732

National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008 — Committee 4626, 4633-4637, 4648, 4649, 4982, 5014-5016, 5493, 5494

Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3222

Parks and Reserves
- Marine Parks and Reserves Authority 9206; Adjournment Debate 9062
- Marmion Marine Park — Management Plan 7338, 9026
- Shark Bay Marine Park — Management Plan 7338, 9026
- Yellagonga Regional Park — Environmental Centre 1981

Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009
- Second Reading 4525-4527
- Committee 4530-4535, 4620-4623

Planning
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of — District Planning Scheme 120, 121
- Moore River
  - Development Proposal — Petitions 7734, 8873
  - Housing Lots South of Estuary — Community Opposition 9399
- Swanbourne Hospital Site — Planning Commission Approval 9702
- Western Australian Planning Commission — Agreement with Tokyu Corporation 5116

Police
- Anti-violence Seminar 7499, 7504
- Criminal Code — Section 55K(4) — Convicted Child Sex Offenders 8763
- Illegal Vehicle Licensing Activities 2776
- Interpreters for Aboriginal People during Police Interviews 2293
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Police (continued)
   Move-on Notices — Issue Statistics — Ethnicity 1848
   Surveillance Device Warrants 2296
   Taser Use — Statistics 6450
Police Amendment Bill 2009
   Second Reading 9565-9569
   Committee 9681-9694
   Third Reading 9852
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 831-833
Police Raid on The Sunday Times, Select Committee into the — First Report — “Select Committee into the Police Raid on The Sunday Times” — Recommendation 6 — Motion 3705, 3865
Ports and Harbours
   Albany Harbour — Mussel Farms in King George Sound — Dredging Compensation 8591
   Fremantle Port Authority — Dredging — Contamination Concern 9253, 10131
   Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Capacity 3394
   Uranium Export 352, 458
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 2010
Procedure and Privileges, Standing Committee on — Standing Orders Review — Amendment to Motion 6871
Prostitution — Sex Worker Laws — Legislation 6890
Public Administration, Standing Committee on — Eighth Report — “Inquiry into the Management of Asbestos Containing Materials in Western Australian State Schools” — Motion 2128
Public Sector
   Government Advisory Boards and Committees — Abolition 2686
   Government Employees Superannuation Board — Remuneration to Executives and Board Members 10135
   Government Services — Privatisation — Urgency Motion 8553
   Superannuation Reforms 4607
   “Building a Misconduct-resistant Public Sector” Breakfast Forum — Attendance 383
Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the — Motion to Concur with Amended Resolution 7526
Regulations and Rules — Disallowance
   Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order 2009 — Motion 7099
   Genetically Modified Crops Free Areas Exemption Order (No. 2) 2009 — Motion 5880, 5903
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1152/41 — Jindalee (Jindee) Foreshore Rationalisation — Notice of Motion 9359
   State Administrative Tribunal Amendment Rules (No. 2) 2008 — Amendment to Motion 4571
Resources Sector
   Apache Energy — Devil Creek Development 3240, 3422
   Browse Basin LNG Project, Broome
      James Price Point — Environmental Protection of Kimberley 1827, 5496
      Minister’s Meetings 4549, 4609, 4654
      Petitions 447, 5547, 6355
      Premier’s Meetings 4548
      Social Impact Assessment 4548
   Burrup and Maitland Industrial Estates Agreement — Industrial Development 3239, 3245
   Gas Fields in WA and Worldwide — Size and Capacity of Reserves 2786
   Northern Development Taskforce — Funding 4278
   Oakajee Port and Rail Project — Capacity 3394
   Straits Salt Pty Ltd — Solar Project 254, 1066, 1470, 1471
Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008 — Second Reading 3215
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6568
Road Safety — Traffic Infringement Notices — Time-to-pay Arrangements 3853
Road Traffic Amendment (Hoons) Bill 2009
   Second Reading 6879
   Committee 7091-7096
Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2009
   Second Reading 3411-3414
   Committee 3414-3416, 3533-3535
   Second Reading 1047-1052
   Committee 1070-1073, 1078
Standing Committees — Appointment of Members 4650
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7993
Statutes (Repeals and Miscellaneous Amendments) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 1839
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 377
Committee 578-581
Swanbourne Hospital Site
Development 8557, 8561, 8723, 10177
Planning Commission Approval 9702
Tibet — Anniversary of Uprising against Chinese Occupation — Adjournment Debate 1415
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
First Reading 3861
Second Reading 3861-3863, 6583
Committee 6583-6585
Third Reading 6728
Tourism — Indigenous Tourism Businesses in Kimberley 2775
Training Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2008
Second Reading 475
Committee 480, 481
Transport
Illegal Vehicle Licensing Activities 2967
Mandatory Reporting Requirement for Driving Impairments 7146
Public Transport — Northern Suburbs — Urgency Motion 41, 49
Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3227
Water Resources
Water Catchments — South West Recovery Program — Motion 4552; Amendment to Motion 5376; Motion, as Amended 5377
Water Corporation — Trial Biosolids Storage Facility at Annandale Farm 1465
Waterways Management — Water-Soluble Phosphorous Fertiliser Use — Urgency Motion 4104

WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE (Albany) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
Motion 402
Albany Police and Citizens Youth Centre 406
Albany Regional Hospital 403
Liberal Party Promises in Albany 404
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 406
Royalties for Regions 402
Sport in Regional Areas 405
Amendment to Motion — Infrastructure, Community and Housing Projects 407
Agriculture and Food
Beef Import from Other States 4800
Grain Rail Network — Rescue Package — Motion 5212
Airports and Air Services — Aviation Industry — Deregulation 3284, 4068
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9091
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4183
Albany Regional Hospital 4183
Albany Regional Prison 4188
Arson Attack on Albany Police and Citizens Youth Centre 4187
Grain Rail Freight Network 4185
Men’s Resource Centre, Albany 4186
Skywest Airlines 4184
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4923
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4183
Albany Regional Hospital 4183
Albany Regional Prison 4188
Arson Attack on Albany Police and Citizens Youth Centre 4187
Grain Rail Freight Network 4185
Skywest Airlines 4184
WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 (continued)
   Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4923

Australian Local Hero Award — Graeme Drew 2199

Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8399

Buy Local Policy — Western Power 2313, 2314

Consumer Protection — Rental Property Option Fee — Refund Processing 7942

Culture and the Arts — Sharon Thwaites and the Makaton Musos 2630

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
   Second Reading 1930
   Committee 6387

Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8830-8833

Education and Health Standing Committee
   First Report — ”Inquiry into the Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008” — Tabling 1748
   Third Report — ”Annual Report 2008-09” — Tabling 7680

Education and Training, Department of
   Asset Improvement Program 5706
   Education and Training Support Programs 2009-10 5705
   Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Employees 5706
   School Support Services — Definition 5707
   School Support Workers (Education Assistants, Cleaners and Gardeners) — Wage Offer 8044; Petition 9603

Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6665

Federal Government — Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program — Asset Improvement Program 5706

Fisheries
   Greens Pool, William Bay National Park — Fishing 4166; Petition 4670
   Recreational Fishing Management — Licence Fees — Motion 5832; Petition 6469

Health
   General Practitioner Shortage — Albany Region 1130, 4800
   Health System — Plans of Liberal-National Government — Matter of Public Interest 1106
   Men’s Resource Centre, Albany 2641, 2642
   Midwifery Program — South West 8406
   Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) 5964, 5965, 6334, 6335
   Pilbara — Health and Medical Services 5959
   WoundsWest Program — Funding 7573

Hospitals
   Albany Hospital — New 1130, 4800, 6543
   Albany Regional Hospital
      General Practitioner Privileges and Services 5178, 5179, 7731
      Grievance 6767
      Service Quality and Staffing Issues 8705
      Staffing 6186, 6187; Grievance 8377
   Denmark District Hospital — Aged-care Beds 7926

Industrial Relations — School Support Workers — Wage Offer 8044, 9603

Job Losses — Regional Western Australia 2205, 2207

Liberal-National Government
   Health System — Plans — Matter of Public Interest 1106
   Liberal Party Election Commitments
      Albany — Centennial Oval 1130
      Yakamia Primary School 1129

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4712
   Aboriginal Youth Suicide 4714
   Federal Government Youth Allowance 4715
   Lack of Funding for Gas Pipeline 4716
   New Hospital for Albany 4713
   Royalties for Regions 4712

Local Government Amalgamations — Comments of Minister and Premier 2306

Members of Parliament — Deputy Speaker — Election 22

Mining — Job Losses in Regions 2205, 2207

Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petition 9766

Premier’s Statement — Consideration 1798, 9134
   Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry Awards 1801
   Albany Foreshore 9134
WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE (continued)
Premier’s Statement — Consideration (continued)
  Albany’s Housing Crisis 1800
  Albany Men’s Crisis Centre 9135
  Albany Police and Citizens Youth Club 9137
  Albany Surf Life Saving Club 1802
  Anzac Peace Park 9136
  Federal Government Youth Allowance 9135
  Fighting in Schools 1802
  Fuel Card for Seniors 1799
  Grange Resources Ltd Project 9134
  Premier’s Book Awards 9136
  Tourist Accommodation in Albany 1798
Public Sector — State Supply Commission — Abolition 2313, 2314
Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8399
Racing and Wagering Western Australia Acts, Joint Standing Committee on the Review of the — Appointment of
  Members 7713
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8399
Railways — Grain Rail Network — Rescue Package 5212-5215
Road Safety
  Albany Highway and Anson Road, Albany Intersection — Safety Issues 160
  North Road Albany — Speed Limit — Petition 6158
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
  Second Reading 6311-6315
  Consideration in Detail 7576, 7577
Rural and Regional Development — Job Losses in Albany and Regions 2205, 2207
Schools
  Albany Senior High School 642, 1130
  FTE Employee Reduction 5706
  North Albany Senior High School — Leaver Awards 642
  Spencer Park Primary School — Fiftieth Anniversary — Statement 8431
  Yakamia Primary School 1129, 5705, 5293
Small Business Awards — Albany Winners — Statement 9991
Sport and Recreation
  Albany Sharks — Under-17s Football Grand Final 7265
  Albany Surf Life Saving Club — Funding 518
  Centennial Oval, Albany 1130
  Gill, Katisha— Taekwondo National Championships 8968
  Great Southern Football Academy 9452
  Hurley, Steve — Sporting Shooters Hall of Fame 8968
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 764
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 2089
  Consideration in Detail 3633, 3634
Tourism — Augusta-Margaret River Tourism Association — Revenue from Caves 7315
Transport — Grain Rail Network — Rescue Package 5212-5215
Volunteers — Sharon Thwaites and the Makaton Musos — Statement 2630
Westcare Print — Potential Job Losses 4508, 4514
Western Power — Buy Local Policy 2314

WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL, BCom, DipEd (Bassendean) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply — Motion 307, 318
  Collier, Hon Peter 320
  D’Orazio, Mr John 320
  Minister for Mental Health 307
  Preselection Ballots — Western Australian Electoral Commission Role 307, 318
Alcohol and Drugs — Fresh Start Illicit Drug Treatment Program Funding — Dr George O’Neil — Motion, as
  Amended 2219
Andrews, Paul William — Condolence Motion 9088
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading —
  Cognate Debate — Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder — Federal Government Draft Guidelines 10032
WHITELEY, MR MARTIN PAUL (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4213
Ashfield Precinct Plan — Cyril Jackson Senior Campus Playing Fields 4217
Governor Stirling Senior High School 4217
Lockridge Primary School 4217
Payroll Tax Relief 4213
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2007-08 and 2008-09 (Supplementary) Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate — Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder — Federal Government Draft Guidelines 10032
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4213
Ashfield Precinct Plan — Cyril Jackson Senior Campus Playing Fields 4217
Governor Stirling Senior High School 4217
Lockridge Primary School 4217
Payroll Tax Relief 4213
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7301
Child Protection, Department for
  Antidepressant Medication Prescribed to Children — Grievance 939
  Children in Care 3378, 7053
Commissioner for Children and Young People, Joint Standing Committee on the
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee — First Report — “Inquiry into the Adequacy of Services to Meet the Developmental Needs of Western Australia’s Children” — Tabling 5940
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
  Second Reading 1949
  Consideration in Detail 1955
  Third Reading 5079
Criminal Code Amendment (Identity Crime) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9470
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8684
  Consideration in Detail 8954
Education and Health Standing Committee
  Second Report — “Healthy Child — Healthy State: Improving Western Australia’s Child Health Screening Programs” — Tabling 4437
Education and Training, Department of — School Attendance Trial — Kimberley and Cannington Districts 3829
Environmental Health Foundation Review 3371
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6668
Health
  Child Development Services
    Funding — Matter of Public Interest 7399
    Grievance 7236
  Psychotropic Medication for Children in Care 3378
  Strattera — Freedom of Information Request — Statement 7699
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9120
Indigenous Students — Truancy Figures 3829
Liberal-National Government — 100-Day Plan — Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner — Motion 3038
Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4838
  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
    Efron, Dr Daryl 4839
    Greenhill, Dr Laurence 4841
    Royal Australasian College of Physicians ADHD Guidelines 4838
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 3336
  Consideration in Detail 3466
  Rescission of Third Reading Vote — Motion 3508
Mental Health
  Antidepressant Medication Prescribed to Children 4898; Grievance 939
  Mental Health and Wellbeing Commissioner — Motion 3038
Parliamentary Commissioner Amendment Bill 2009
  Second Reading 3596
  Consideration in Detail 5281, 5282
WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL (continued)
Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 7895
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1771
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder — Multi-disciplinary Clinics 1772
Fremantle Hospital — Casual Nursing 1771
Hampton Senior High School — Science Facilities 1772
Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9825
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2853
Schools
Eden Hill Primary School — Principal John Alford — Statement 4456
Truancy Figures — Indigenous Students 3829
West Beechboro Primary School — Graffiti and Anti-social Behaviour — Petitions 8768, 8933
Strattera — Freedom of Information Request — Statement 7699
Surrogacy Bill 2008
Second Reading 763
Consideration in Detail 907-912
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008 — Consideration in Detail 3636, 3637
Tourism
Rottnest Island — Tourism Impact Study 7054
Shack Site Communities — Petition 6285
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 6486
Consideration in Detail 6508, 6509

WOOLLARD, DR JANET MAY, RN, BAppSc, MEd, PhD, LLB, JP (Alfred Cove) (Ind)
Acts Amendment (Weapons) Bill 2009
Second Reading 8799
Consideration in Detail 8804, 8806
Arson Legislation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8632
Consideration in Detail 8651-8660
Bookmakers Betting Levy Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8402, 8409
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
Declaration as Urgent — Motion 7279
Second Reading 7288
Business of the House
All Stages of Bills and Council Messages up to 18 June 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Notice of
Motion 5160
Private Members’ Business — Wednesday, 10 June 2009 — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 4808
Private Members’ Business — All Stages of Bills, Grievances and Council Messages — Standing Orders
Suspension — Motion, as Amended 8775
Bus Services — Central Area Transit (CAT) — Fremantle and Joondalup 8711
Corrective Services, Department of — Juvenile Justice System — Indigenous Literacy and Numeracy Tuition 8189
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 1921
Consideration in Detail 1962-1965
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 8784, 8827
Consideration in Detail 8956, 8957, 8964-8966, 8986-9000
Education and Health Standing Committee
First Report — “Inquiry into the Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008” — Tabling 1742
Second Report — “Healthy Child — Healthy State: Improving Western Australia’s Child Health Screening
Programs” — Tabling 4431
Fourth Report — “Children Missing Out — Education Support for: — Students on 457 Visas — Students with
a Disability” — Tabling 9431
WOOLLARD, DR JANET MAY (continued)

Education and Training, Department of
Indigenous Tutorial Assistance — Juvenile Detention Centres 8189
Unflued Gas Heaters in Schools 5714

Forests — Use of Native Forests as Fuel Supply — Grievance 3582

Health
Child Development Services Funding — Matter of Public Interest 7403
Child and Community Health Care Services Funding 5271, 5272
Diabetes — World Diabetes Day — Statement 8968
Health Services — Financial Sustainability — Matter of Public Interest 9616
Healthy Lifestyle Choices — Festive Season — Statement 9990
Smoking by Children — Reduction 7170

Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9119

Hospitals
Fiona Stanley Hospital — Transfer of Trauma Centre from Royal Perth Hospital 179
Royal Perth Hospital 179, 180
Royal Perth Rehabilitation Hospital — Capital Funds 2313

Indigenous Affairs
Child and Community Health Care Services Funding 5271, 5272
Juvenile Offenders — Literacy and Numeracy Tuition 8189

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 4883
Aboriginal Child Health Nurses 4883
Alfred Cove Electorate — Deficiencies 4884
Atwell Primary School 4884
Booragoon Primary School 4883
Fiona Stanley Hospital 4883
Hospitals — No Smoking 4883
Minister for Education — Office of Early Childhood Development and Learning 4883
Nursing Positions — Full Time 4883
Police Stations 4884
Public Transport 4884
South Metropolitan Health Service — Chief Executive Officer 4883

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009
Second Reading 3316
Rescission of Third Reading Vote — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3500
Moore River — Housing Lots South of Estuary — Petition 9767

Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9776

Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7853
Premier’s Statement — Consideration 9138
Clinical Services Framework 9139
Health Expenditure 9138
Legislative Assembly Committee Resources 9140
Underground Power 9140
Procedure and Privileges Committee — Sitting Hours and Meeting Times of Legislative Assembly — Referral — Notice of Motion 4671

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8402, 8409
Racing Bets Levy Bill 2009 — Second Reading — Cognate Debate 8402, 8409
Royal Perth Hospital Protection Bill 2008 — Second Reading 2846

Schools
Alfred Cove Electorate Schools — Unflued Gas Heaters 5714
Applecross Primary School — Roof Replacement — Petition 5917

Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Question: Declaration as Urgent 26

Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill 2008
Notice of Motion to Introduce 398
Introduction and First Reading 504
Second Reading 504, 519, 2472
Pro Forma Amendments 2472
Consideration in Detail 3632-3638
Third Reading 3638
Council’s Amendments — Consideration in Detail 7188
Petition 2803
WOOLLARD, DR JANET MAY (continued)
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Second Reading 2195, 2219
Consideration in Detail 2389, 2390, 2398, 2399
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009
Second Reading 6195
Consideration in Detail 6511, 6513, 6626-6635, 6951, 6953, 7260, 7261, 7404, 7405

WYATT, MR BENJAMIN SANA, LLB, MSc (Victoria Park) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
Motion 114
Federal and State Election Results 114
Global Financial Crisis 115, 116
McMahon, Father Michael 118
State Finances 116, 117, 118
Amendment to Motion — Liberal Party Commitments 425
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Capital 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4178
Asset Investment Program 4181
Global Financial Crisis 4178
Interest Rate Assumptions 4179
State Finances 4179-4181, 4183
Taxation Relief Measures 4182
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4924
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Recurrent 2009-10 Bill 2009
Second Reading — Cognate Debate 4178
Asset Investment Program 4181
Global Financial Crisis 4178
Interest Rate Assumptions 4179
State Finances 4179-4181, 4183
Taxation Relief Measures 4182
Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes — Presentation 4924
Third Reading 4934
Attorney General, Department of the — Information Systems Audit Report — Privacy Legislation 3144
Baker, Reverend Phil — Riverview Church 5954
Co-operatives Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 8177
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7200
Criminal Investigation Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8836
Economy of Western Australia
Budget — Surplus Predictions 5807-5809
Global Financial Crisis 723, 863, 864, 2064, 2065
Infrastructure Australia — Funds Allocated 3608, 3609
Electoral Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 3825
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7200
First Home Owner Grant Amendment Bill 2009 — Consideration in Detail 8179, 8181
Fishing Management Licence Fees — Recreational — Motion 6203
Fuel and Energy
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Conversion Subsidy 8264
Synergy — Community Service Obligation Payments 1099
Gallop, Mrs Beverley — Condolence Motion 1487
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 6996
Government Departments and Agencies
Assets Over $500 000 — Sales 9502-9513
Bad Debts Written Off 9491-9495
Contractors and Consultants 9513-9518
Creditors Outstanding 9496-9502
Logo Replacement 929, 930, 1031-1033, 1164, 1165, 1195, 1259-1261
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1969, 2413, 2894-2896, 3156, 3157, 3164-3167, 3343, 3511
Voluntary Redundancies 9518-9525
Water and Electricity Use 9485-9491
WYATT, MR BENJAMIN SANA (continued)

Health
Albany Health Campus Plans 9182
Department of Health — United Kingdom Delegation Attendees 1222
General Practitioners — After-hours Access 4161
Services — Financial Sustainability — Matter of Public Interest 9611

Housing — First Home Buyers — Stamp Duty Concession 9354
Information and Communications Technology — Auditor General — Information Systems Audit Report 3144
Infrastructure Australia — Funds Allocated 3608, 3609

Liberal-National Government
Budget Deficits — Premier’s Comments 4066
Financial Management — Matter of Public Interest 2316
Forthcoming Government Mid-year Financial Projections Statement — Standing Orders Suspension Motion 9980
Household Fees and Charges — Matter of Public Interest 3944, 4469
Liberal Party Election Commitment — Pensioners Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme 1094
New Committees and Reviews — Matter of Public Interest 6339
Performance — Matter of Public Interest 989

Loan Bill 2009
Second Reading 4685
Assumptions Contained in State Budget 4685
Currency Forecasts 4688
Net-liabilities-to-revenue Ratio 4691
Rises in Household Fees and Charges 4687
State Debt 4686
Consideration in Detail 4890-4895
Third Reading 4896

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 3333
Midland Health Campus — Budget Allocation 4154, 4155
Ministerial Offices — Staff Entitlements and Conditions 931-933, 1034-1039, 1165-1167, 1260, 1262
Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Health — United Kingdom Visit 1222
Treasurer — Travel Claim — Amendment to Motion 8392

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 10014
National Gas Access (WA) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 629
Oakajee Port and Rail Project 4154, 4155, 9354

Planning
Northbridge Link Project — Budget Allocation 4154, 4155
Perth Waterfront Project Funding 9182

Police Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 7877
Police (Medical and Other Expenses for Former Officers) Bill 2008 — Second Reading 623
Premier’s Statement — Amendment to Question 1630
Global Financial Crisis 1630
Government Financial Strategies 1631, 1632
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 1630, 1631

Public Sector
Department of Treasury and Finance — Internal Restructure 9484
Government Departments — Private Sector Audits 3363
Non-financial Public Sector — Net-debt-to-revenue Ratio 68, 69
Office of the Auditor General — Annual Report 9484
Three Per Cent Efficiency Dividend 2309, 3364
Voluntary Severance Scheme 6828

Revenue Laws Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2008
Second Reading 2624, 2642, 2649
Consideration in Detail 2649-2652
Third Reading 2652

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2009
Second Reading 5168
Consideration in Detail 5196-5199
Third Reading 5199

Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9804
WYATT, MR BENJAMIN SANA (continued)
Royalties for Regions Bill 2009
Consideration in Detail 7561, 7575-7582
Third Reading 7720
Schools — Comet Bay College and Ellenbrook Secondary College — Extension to Years 11 and 12 2794
Seniors
Cost-of-Living Rebate Scheme 1094
Household Fees and Charges 982
Sentencing Legislation (Transitional provisions) Amendment Bill 2008
Second Reading 854
Council’s Amendment — Consideration in Detail 1122, 1123
Shack Site Communities — Petition 7229
Small Business — Liquefied Petroleum Gas Conversion Subsidy 8264
State Finance
2008-09 Annual Report on State Finances — Government Expense Growth 7700, 7701
AAA Credit Rating 68, 69, 5634, 5635
Borrowing Policy of Government 723
Budget
Debt Repayment Time Line 5183, 5276, 5277
Deficit
Forward Estimates 3277
Loan Bill Borrowings 4066, 4067
Matter of Public Interest 989
Premier’s Comments 863, 864
Treasurer’s Comments 723
Expense Growth Estimates 10003
Fortnightly Financial Updates 5955, 5956
Household Fees and Charges
Electricity Tariff 1099
Forward Estimates Assumptions 5538
Government Policy 3279
Inflation Rate Increase Guarantee 982
Matter of Public Interest 3944, 4469
Publication of Impact 6179
Treasurer’s Comments 3777, 3778
Major Infrastructure Funding 4154, 4155
Projects Not Included 4462, 4463
Surplus Predictions 5807-5809
Economic Audit Committee Meetings 3364
Financial Management — Government’s Performance — Matter of Public Interest 2316
Global Financial Crisis — Effect on Western Australian Economy 723
Government Mid-year Financial Projections Statement — Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 9980
Net-debt-to-revenue Ratio 68, 69, 3451, 3452, 4743
Net-financial-liabilities-to-revenue Ratio 5634, 5635
Payroll Tax Rebate 9484
Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) 5042
State Debt 2200, 2064, 2065
Treasurer’s “Grand Plan” 5960, 5961
Surrogacy Bill 2008 — Second Reading 766
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2009
Declaration as Urgent 2049
Second Reading 2050
Standing Orders Suspension — Motion 2238
Consideration in Detail 2330, 2331, 2335, 2341, 2342, 2348, 2355-2358, 2366, 2371, 2375, 2380, 2388, 2401
Third Reading 2475
Valuation of Land Amendment (Assessed Value) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 8205
XAMON, HON ALISON MARIE, BA, LLB (East Metropolitan) (GWA) (From 22 May)
Agriculture and Food — Grain Rail Network 4987, 10173
Attorney General, Department of the — Restraining Order Applications 9252
Bush Fires Amendment Bill 2009
    Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8506
    Committee 8580
    Third Reading 8732
Busse lstmton Water Board (Supply of Water to Dunsborough) Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9038
Child Death Review Committee — Implementation of Recommendations — Motion 7971
Child Protection, Department for
    Child Migrants — Formal Service Agreements 7816
    Redress WA
      Apology to “Forgotten Australians” 9061
      Payment Cap — Urgency Motion 5553
    Vehicles Available to Staff 6931
    Violence against Women — National Action Plan 9210, 9701
    Women’s Refuges — Funding 8724
Community Development
    Forrestdale Men’s Shed Socialisation Group 7656, 7657
    Marriage — Gay and Lesbian Couples — Adjournment Debate 5908
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
    Domestic Violence Fatalities Review 5899
    Metropolitan Railway Network — Violent Incident Increase 8537
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2008
    Second Reading 6032
    Committee 6255-6257, 6381
    Third Reading 6727
Education and Training, Department of
    Students in Years 11 and 12 — Retention Rate 9073
    Swine Flu Risk to Employees 8016
    Teachers Subject to Disciplinary Procedures 7375
Environment
    Anstey-Keane Bushland and Wetland, Forrestdale — Adjournment Debate 8357
    Boyay Gogomit — Aboriginal Heritage Site 6741
    Brigadoon Subdivision 8586; Adjournment Debate 8758
    Jarrahdale Forests — Adjournment Debate 8009
    Mandurah Entrance Road Project — Tuart Woodland Clearing 7505
    Natural Resource Management — Funding for Catchment Groups 7502
    Red Hill Quarry
      Environmental Compliance 6153, 7375
      Expansion Assessment 4563, 4567
      Impact of Operations on Aboriginal Heritage 5609, 5732
      Supreme Court Ruling 9065
    Ribbons of Blue — Environmental Education Program 7333, 7502, 9079
    Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre — Road Building Material Excavation 7503
    Western Ringtail Possum 7373, 7538
Federal Government
    Apology to Children Removed from Parents — “Forgotten Australians” 9061
    Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program Complaints 7086
    Model National Rail Safety Legislation 5473
Fire and Emergency Services — Petrol Tanker Explosion, Maddington — Dangerous Goods Handling Protocols 6620, 6621
Forest Products Commission
    Gross Timber Stumpages 5746, 5894
    Mundlimup Coupe 03
      Logging 6934, 7378
      Monitoring of Flora and Fauna 6120, 6265
      Petition 6355
    Statements of Corporate Intent 9031
Hairdressers Registration Board — Abolition Plan 7804
Health — Swine Flu Risk to Education Department Staff 8016
Higher Education Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9707
XAMON, HON ALISON MARIE (continued)

Indigenous Affairs
  Boyay Gogomit — Aboriginal Heritage Site 6741
  Swan Valley Nyungah Camp — Future Use 5563

Industrial Relations — Gender Pay Gap — Initiatives to Reduce 6378, 6858

Kalamunda, Shire of — 32 Gavour Road, Wattle Grove — Rezoning 8328

Loan Bill 2009 — Second Reading 5408
  Climate Change 5409
  Election Support Acknowledgements 5412
  Family Background 5408

First Greens (WA) representing East Metropolitan Region 5408

Lesbian-Gay-Bisexual-Transgender-Intersex and Queer Indentifying Community Members 5411

Sustainable Cities 5410

Training — Apprenticeship Regimes 5409

Unions 5411

Mental Health
  Budget Allocation 8522
  Mental Health Services
    FTE Employment 8598, 10213, 10214
    Funding Cuts 7751, 8228
    Proposed Budget Cuts 8600
    Staff Cuts 7751
    Urgency Motion 7736

Policy Initiatives 9898

Selby Lodge, Shenton Park — Funding and Waiting List 10214

Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9860

Mining — Uranium — Petitions 5547, 5858

Perth Hills Planning Bill 2009 — Notice of Motion to Introduce 9850

Perth Parking Management Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2009 — Disallowance Motion 9907

Planning
  “Directions 2031: Draft Spatial Framework for Perth and Peel” Public Transport Strategy 9546
  Draft Bushland Planning Policy 9027
  North Eastern Hills Settlement Pattern Plan Review 5400
  Swan Valley Nyungah Camp, Reserve 43131 5563
  Swan Valley Planning Committee 6564

Wattle Grove — 32 Gavour Road, Rezoning 8328

Police
  Law and Order — Armadale-Gosnells Area 7809
  Violence Restraining Order Applications 7805

Public Administration, Standing Committee on — Water Resource Inquiry — Motion 6869

Public Sector
  Department of Transport — Director General — Selection Process 10073
  Pay Equity Unit — Department of Commerce 6858
  Public Sector Commissioner — Malcolm Wauchope — Motion to Concur 9881
  Water Resources Management Compliance Monitoring 6604

Railways
  Freight — Government Expenditure 9894
  Grain Rail Network 4987, 10173
  Metropolitan Railway Network — Violent Incident Increase 8537
  Midland-Perth Railway Line — Replacement Buses — Wheelchair Accessibility 5115
  Model National Rail Safety Legislation 5473
  National Rail Safety Investigator 6611
  Train Stations — Parking Bays 7138

Red Hill Quarry Expansion — Threat to Public Safety 4563

Resources Sector — Petrol Tanker Explosion, Maddington — Dangerous Goods Handling Protocols 6620, 6621

Road Traffic Legislation Amendment (Registration Labels) Bill 2009
  Second Reading 8882
  Committee 8890-8893, 8897

Roads
  Great Northern Highway — Heavy Goods Vehicle Crashes 8595
  Mandurah Entrance Road Project — Tuart Woodland Clearing 7505

Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 — Second Reading 9722
XAMON, HON ALISON MARIE (continued)
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre — Road Building Material Excavation 7503
Training and Workforce Development, Department of — Establishment 6373
Transport
  Cycling Network Hazard Reports 5915
  Department of Transport — Director General — Selection Process 10073
  Heavy Goods Vehicle Crashes — Great Northern Highway 8595
  Perth Bike Network Plan — Review 4644
  Public Transport — Government Expenditure 9894
  Road Freight through Swan Valley 7146
  State Integrated Public Transport Strategy 9546
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Amendment Bill 2009 — Second Reading 10064
Water Resources
  Brunswick River — Proposed Dam 8915
  Compliance Monitoring 6604
  Economic Regulation Authority — Issues Paper 5336
  Gnangara Mound Aquifer — Water Extraction 6756
  Water Corporation — Network Optimisation Trial 5747, 6010
  Water Resources Management Bill — Drafting 7983
  Water Tariffs — Economic Regulation Authority Recommendations 7648
Women’s Interests
  Domestic Violence Fatalities Review 5899
  Violence against Women — National Action Plan 9210, 9701
  White Ribbon Day — International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women — Adjournment Debate 9913
  Women’s Refuges — Adjournment Debate 8724
WorkSafe WA — Electrically Qualified Inspectors 9402